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CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE

PREFACE

Cambodian, or Khmer, is the official and principal language of the Kingdom of
Cambodia. With between five and six million speakers, some of whom live in adjacent

countries, Cambodian is the largest single modern representative of the geographically

widespread Mon-Khmer family of languages, and the only member of this family which

has the status of a national language. Its dialects, including those spoken outside of
Cambodia proper, are remarkably homogeneous except as regards phonology. The two

most important dialects, Standard and Phnom Penh, are both represented in this course

(see Foreword).

The present volume contains units 1-45 of a projected 100 unit Basic Course. It

was prepared at the Foreign Service Institute with the support of the Office of Education,

Department of Health, Education and Welfare, under the National Defense Education Act.

The linguist in charge of the project has been Richard B. Noss. Units 36-45 substan-

tially represent an earlier series of supplementary lessons prepared under the supervi-

sion of Dale 1. Purtle, now Regional Language Supervisor in Bangkok. The tape record-

ings which accompany this volume were prepared in the language laboratory of FS1 under

the direction of Gary Alley. Tapes were voiced mainly by the principal authors; other

voices are those of Thuon Sopheasy, Rebecca Moreton and Herbert Purnell. The book

was typed by Irma C. Ponce,

I I James R. Frith, Dean

I I School of Language Studies

[ / Foreign Service Institute
**"'

Department of State
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CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE

FOREWORD

This Basic Course attempts to provide samples of two
different Cambodian dialects. Standard Cambodian, the ap-
proved speech style of public education and mass communica-
tiions, occupies a central position among the dialects and
corresponds more closely with the writing system than any
other. The dialect of Phnom Penh, the capital, differs
sharply from Standard in phonology but not appreciably in
other respects. It is hoped that familiarizing students
uith both of these important styles of speech will improve
their function as speakers and listeners in a country where
the standard language happens not to be based on the speech
of the capital, where many of the students may live.

The material of the Basic Course is arranged in groups
of five units with a common theme. The first four units of
each sequence are based on Dialogues, usually in the Phnom
Penh dialect, and the fifth is based on a Narration, in Stand-
ard Cambodian, which reviews the immediately preceding subject
matter. The text for Units 1-20 is entirely in standard style.
Prom Unit 21 on, most of the text is given in Phnom Penh dia-
lect (except for the Narrations), but a parallel Standard ver-
sion of each Dialogue is provided in the Dialogue for Compre-
hension. Vocabulary lists include both forms wherever there
is a difference.

This course revises, extends, and supplants the old PSI
Spoken Cambodian (1959), for which Mr. Someth Suos and Mr.
Vanphut Hang Phan were the principal informants. Mr. Im Proum,
the principal informant of the present course, comes from Svay
Rieng in southeastern Cambodia; he speaks both the standard
language and the Phnom Penh dialect.
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CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE UNIT 1

UNIT 1

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher to Students

1. soum bst siew-phiw. Please close your books.

Men Students to Man Teacher

2. baat, look kruu. Yes, teacher.

Women Students to Man Teacher

2a. cah, look kruu. Yes, teacher.

Men Students to Woman Teacher

2b. baat, ne? kruu. Yes, teacher.

Women Students to Woman Teacher

2c. cah, ne? kruu. Yes, teacher.

Teacher to Students

3. soum thaa taam khnotnt Please say after met

'khmae sruol rien. 1 'Khmer is easy to learn. 1

All Students Together

Ij.. khinae sruol rien. Khmer is easy to learn.

Teacher to Students

5- eylsw, soum thaa khlia nih msne"? Now, please say the sentence one

niQdoon. person at a tirr.e.

First Student (Man or Woman )

6. khlia dodael? The same sentence?

Man Teacher to First Student

7. baat, khlia .dodael. Yes, the same sentence.

Woman Teacher to First Student

7a. cah, khlia dodael. Yes, the same sentence.

Second Student (Man or Woman)

8. ne'naa mun? Who's first?

Teacher to Second Student (Man)

9. look mun. You're first.

Teacher to Second Student (Woman )

9a. look srey mun. You're first.

Second Student

10. khmae sruol rien. Khmer is easy to learn.

1



UNIT 1 CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE

Teacher to Second Student

11. tee, cam thaa taam khnom i No, wait and repeat after me:

'khmae sruol rien. ' 'Khmer is easy to learn. '

Second Student

12. khmae sruol rien. Khmer is easy to learn.

Man Teacher to Second Student

13. baat, baan. All right.

Woman Teacher to Second Student

13a. cah, baan. All right.

NOTE i Men and Women

English regularly distinguishes between the masculine and feminine cate-
gories only m the third person singular pronoun (he, she ) and m certain forms
of polite address ( sir , ma 'am ) . Such distinctions always apply to the person
spoken to or about, not to the speaker himself (or herself).

Cambodian uses the same first and third person pronoun for both men and
women, m the great majority of cases, but distinguishes between the sexes not
only in forms of addresss (as m English) , but also m the most common second
person pronouns, and in the most common word for 'Yes' or 'I hear you. ' (The
items baat and cah also occur m the polite responses meaning 'No. ').

The Khmer forms encountered so far are listed below in tabular form. You
must understand that this by no means a complete list fo the forms involved; many
others will be added as the course progresses.

English Man Woman

' I , me ' khnom khnom

'you' look look srey

'teacher' (form of address) look kruu ne? kruu

'yes' 'I hear you' baat cah

•no 1 tee tee

'no' (polite) baat tee cah tee

VARIATIONS ON THE DIALOGUE

Following are four variations on the basic dialogue that you have already
learned. They represent all possible combinations of men and women teachers and
students at this level of politeness (the classroom situation) . Since the English
translation of all four variations is the same, no English is given. The dialogues
are arranged m columns, with the teacher's part always to the left and the stu-
dents' to the right. Sentences are numbered as m the original dialogue. The
designations (si), (s2) mean 'first student,' 'second student'j the designation
(ss) means all students together.



CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE UNIT 1

Variation One: Man Teacher and Men Students

1. soum bet siew-phiw.

3. soum thaa taam khnom:

•khmae sruol rien. 1

5. eylow, soum thaa khlia nih mane'

medoor

.

7. baat, khlia dodael.

9. look mun.

11. tee, cam thaa taam khnom:

'khmae sruol rien. 1

13. baat, baan.

2. (ss) baat, look kruu.

I4.. (ss) khmae sruol rien.

6. (si) khlia dodael?

8. (s2) ne'naa mun?

10. (s2) khmae sruol rien.

12. (s2) khmae sruol rien.

Variation Twoi Man Teacher and Women Students

1. soum bet siew-phrw.

3« soum thaa taam khnom:

'khmae sruol rien. 1

2. (ss) cah, look kruu.

5. eylew soum thaa khlia nih mene* medoog. 6.

7. baat, khlia dodael. 8.

9. look srey mun. 10.

J4.. (ss) khmae sruol rien.

(si) khlia dodael?

(s2) ne'naa mun?

(s2) khmae sruol rien.

11. tee, cam thaa taam khnom:

'khmae sruol rien.

'

13. baat, baan%

12. (s2) khmae sruol rien.

Variation Three: Woman Teacher and Men Students

1. soum bet siew-phiw.

3. soum thaa taam khfiomi

'khmae sruol rien.

2. (ss) baat, ne? kruu.

5. eylew, soum thaa khlia nih mene? medoog. 6.

7. cah, khlia dodael. 8.

9. look mun. 10.

11. tee, cam thaa taam khnom:

•khmae sruol rien.

(ss) khmae sruol rien.

(si) khlia dodael?

(s2) ne*?naa mum

(s2) khmae sruol rien.

12. (s2) khmae sruol rien.

13 . cah, baan.
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UNIT 1 CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE

Variation four: Woman Teacher and Women Students

1. soum bat siew-phiw.

3. soum thaa taam khfiom:

'khmae sruol rien.

'

5. eylgw, soum thaa khlia nih

manef madoon.

7. cah, khlia dodael.

9. look srey mun.

11. tee, cam thaa taam khriomi

'khmae sruol rien.

'

2.

k.

6.

8.

10.

(ss) cah, ne? kruu.

(ss) khmae sruol rien.

(si) khlia dodael?

(s2) ne'>naa mun?

(s2) khmae sruol rien.

12. (s2) khmae sruol rien.

13.

Drill A.

cah, baan.

RESPONSE DRILLS

MODEL: Teacher: khlia dodael? (baat)

Student : baat, khlia dodael.

1. khlia dodael? (cah)

cah, khlia dodael.

2. siew-phiw dodael? (baat)

baat, siew-phiw dodael.

3. look kruu mun? (cah)

cah, look kruu mun.

k' ne*? kruu mun? (baat)

baat, ne"? kruu mun.

Drill B.

1.

2.

MODELi Teacher : ne'naa mun? (look)

Student : look mun.

ne?naa mun? (look srey)

look srey mun.

ne'naa mun? (look kruu)

look kruu mun.

ne'naa mun? (ne*? kruu)

ne? kruu mun.

khlia naa mun? (khlia nih)

khlia nih mun.

(nih)

3.

k-

5.

6.

siew-phiw naa mun?

siew-phiw nih mun.

ne'naa mun? (khnom)

khnom mun.

The same sentence? (Yes)

Yes, the same sentence.

The same sentence? (Yes, P)

Yes, the same sentence.

The same book? (Yes)

Yes, the same book.

The teacher first? (Yes, P)

Yes, the teacher first.

The teacher (F) first? (Yes)

Yes, the teacher first.

Who's first? (you)

You're first.

Who 's first? (you, F)

You're first.

Who's first? (the teacher)

The teacher's first.

Who's first? (the teacher, F)

The teacher's first.

Which sentence is first? (this one)

This sentence is first.

Which book is first? (this one)

This book is first.

Who's first? (me)

I'm first.



CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE UNIT 1

FLUENCY DRILLS

Drill Ai Expansion

1. soum thaa taam khnom.

2. soum thaa khlia nih taam khnom.

3 • soum thaa khlia nih taam khnom msne? madoon .

1+. eylaw soum thaa khlia nih taam khnom mane? madoon.

5. eylaw soum thaa khlia nih taam khnom mane*? madoon: khmae sruol rien .

1. Please say it after me.

2. Please say this sentence after me.

3. Please say this sentence after me one at a time .

\\. Now please say this sentence after me one at a time.

5. Now please say this sentence after me one at a time: Khmer is easy to learn .

Drill B: Reduction

1. eylaw soum thaa khlia nih taam khnom mane? madoon: khmae sruol rien.

2. eylaw soum thaa khlia nih taam khnom mane' madoon: khmae sruol rien.

3. eylaw soum thaa taam khfiom mane? madoon : khmae sruol rien.

1;. eylaw soum thaa taam khnomi khmae sruol rien.

5. soum thaa taam khnom : khmae sruol rien.

6. khmae sruol rien.

1. Now please say this sentence after me one at a time: Khmer is easy to learn.

2. Now please say this sentence after me one at a timet Khmer is easy to learn.

3. Now please say after me one at a time : Khmer is easy to learn,

if. Now please say after me: Khmer is easy to learn.

5. Please say after me : Khmer is easy to learn.

6. Khmer is easy to learn.
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UNIT 2 CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE

UNIT 2

BASIC DIALOGUE

[items m brackets are stage directions, and are not to be repeated
as part of the dialogue. The information given in the directions
is also represented impressiomstically in the transcription of
the dialogue itself.

]

Teacher to First Student

1. soum thaa medoon tieti Please say it again:

'khmae sruol rien. ' 'Khmer is easy to learn. 1

First Student

2. ...khmae sruol rien... [tec-tec] ...Khmer is easy to learn... [softly]

Teacher to First Student

3. thaa aoy khlag ntec. Say it a little louder.

tec nah, khfiom sdap min In tee. It's too soft; I can't hear it.

First Student

l±. khmae sruol rienJJ [thaa khlag] Khmer is easy to learnJJ [louder]

look In tee? Can you hear it?

Teacher

5. baat (can), ne? bontopt Yes. Next persom

'khmae sruol rien. 'Khmer is easy to learn.

'

Second Student

6. khmae .. .sruol. . .rien. tyiit-ynt] Khmer... is easy... to learn, [slowly]

Teacher to Second Student

7. kom thaa ynt peek. Don't say it so slowly.

khom thaa aoy nop ntec. Try saying it a little faster.

Second Student

8. khmae sruol rien. [thaa flop] Khmer is easy to learn. [faster]

Teacher

9. baan l'oo. ne? bontop: Good. Next person:

'khmae sruol rien. 'Khmer is easy to learn. *

Third Student

10. khmae sruolrien. [nop nah] Khmeriseasytolearn. [very fast]

Teacher to Third Student

11. flop peek, khfiom sdap mm That's too fast. I can't

baan tee. understand it.

6



CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE UNIT 2

Third Student

12. khmae sruol rien. [thaa nop Khmer is easy to learn. [Says it

lemoom] ynt lemoom tee? at the right speed] Is that

slow enough?

Teacher to Third Student

13. baat, baan. Yes, that's all right.

eyl8w khnom sdap baan haey. Now I can understand you.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

Teacher [kruu bonrienl Students [koun sohl

1. soum thaa mQdoon tiet:

'khmae sruol rien. 1

3. thaa aoy khlan ntec.

tec nah, khnom sdap mm In tee.

5. baat. ne? bontopi khmae sruol rien.

7. kom thaa ynt peek.

khom thaa aoy nop ntec.

9. baan l'oo. ne? bontop:

'khmae sruol rien.

11. nop peek, khfiom sdap mm baan tee.

13. baat, baan. eylew khnom sdap

baan hagy.

NOTE : Word Order; Commands and Statements

Cambodian word order is deceptively similar to English word order, but
will cause you trouble wherever you expect it to be exactly the same. Comparison
of the two systems is further complicated by the fact that much depends on how
you translate from one language to the other. For example, if you render /medoon
tiet/ as 'once more, ' the Cambodian order is the same as the English; but if you
render it as 'another time, ' the order is different. The thing to keep in mind
is this 1

Cambodian word order is comprehensible only m terms
of Cambodian sentences; English word order, m terms
of English sentences. Attempts to compare the two
systems, m order to be even moderately meaningful,
must take into account the complete analyses of both
systems. Translations are misleading .

Since students inevitably make such comparisons, however, and base their efforts
to form new sentences on conclusions drawn from them, the grammar notes below
(and m fact all the grammar notes m this book) are merely attempts to steer
you m the right direction. It is highly likely that your ability to make correct
inferences about word order will depend more on your performance m drills than on
your understanding of the notes. If you are pressed for time, therefore, skip the
notes and work on the drills m the tape laboratory.

2. ...khmae sruol rien...

4. khmae sruol rien

J

I

look In tee?

6. khmae ... sruol ... rien.

8. khmae sruol rien.

10. khmaesruolrien.

12. khmae sruol rien.

ynt lamoom tee?

7



UNIT 2 CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE

In Units 1-2, at least two types of construction occur where the parallel-
ism between the word orders of the two languages is apparently perfect:

1) In Commands, Auxiliary-Verb- Predicate

soum bst siew-phiw. Please close the books,

cam thaa taam khnom. Wait and repeat after me.

kom thaa ynt peek. Don't say it so slowly,

khom thaa aoy nop ntec. Try saying it a little faster.

Note, however, that when a positive command contains an adjective m its
predicate, Cambodian usually has the item /aoy/ just before the adjective, /aoy/
means something like 'so that, ' but has no real English equivalent m this type
of construction. Here are some expanded examples with literal English transla-
tions:

soum thaa aoy khlan ntec. Please say it (so that it's) a
little louder.

khom thaa mQdoon tiet aoy ynt Try saying it again (so that
ntec. it's) a little slower.

thaa khlla dodael aoy nop ntec. Say the same sentence (so that
it's) a little faster.

2) In Statements, Subject-Verb- Predicate

khmae sruol rien. Khmer is easy to learn.

khnom sdap mm In tee. I cannot hear.

eylew khnom sdap baan ha9y. Now I can understand.

We will see in the next few units, however, that the analysis of all these
sentences, though they seem to correspond with English word order, is quite dif-
ferent from that of their English translations. The structure of the Cambodian
and English sentences, m fact, is just as different as that of noun modifier-
phrases (see Notes, Unit 3), such as khlla dodael 'the same sentence' and ne?
bontdp 'next person.

'

SUBSTITUTION DRILLS

Drill A :

1. soum thaa taam khnom.

2. cam thaa taam khnom.

3. kom thaa taam khnom.

1+. khom thaa taam khnom.

5- soum thaa taam khnom.

Please say it after me.

Wait and say it after me.

Don 't say it after me.

Try saying it after me.

Please say it after me.

Drill B:

1. soum thaa msdooij tiet. Please say it again.

2. soum thaa taam khnom. Please say it after me.

3. soum thaa khlla nlh. Please say this sentence.

k. soum thaa mene? msdoon. Please say it one at a time.

5. soum thaa msdoon tiet. Please say it again.

8



CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE UNIT 2

Drill C ;

1. kom thaa ynt peek.

2. kom thaa nop peek.

3. kom thaa khlan peek.

1;. kom thaa tec peek.

5. kom thaa ynt peek.

Don't say it so slowly.

Don't say it so fast .

Don't say it so loud .

Don't say it so softly .

Don't say it so slowly .

Drill Dt

1. khom thaa aoy fiop ntec. Try saying it a little faster.

2. khom thaa aoy khlan ntec. Try saying it a little louder.

3. khom thaa aoy ynt ntec. Try saying it a little slower.

k. khom thaa aoy tec ntec. Try saying it a little softer.

5. khom thaa aoy nop ntec. Try saying it a little faster.

RESPONSE DRILL

(Respond as directed by commands)

Command

1. soum thaa taam khnom: khmae sruol rlen.

2. kom thaa taam khnoms khmae sruol rien.

3. soum thaa taam khnom, khlia dodael.

1;. soum thaa medoon tiet, khlia dodael.

5. cam thaa taam khnomt khmae sruol rien.

6. soum thaa msdoon tiet, aoy khlan ntec.

7. soum thaa msdoon tiet, aoy ynt ntec.

8. ynt peek, khom thaa aoy nop ntec.

9. kom thaa nop peek, khom thaa aoy flop lemoom.

10. baan I'oo. eylew soum thaa khlia dodael,
aoy tec-tec.

11. khnom sdap mm In tee. soum thaa msdoon
tiet aoy khlan ntec.

12. cam thaa taam khnom » khmae sruol rien.

13. baan l'oo. eylew soum bat siew-phiw,
thaa msdoon tiet.

Response

khmae sruol rien.

(silence)

khmae sruol rien.

khmae sruol rien.

khmae sruol rien.

KHMAE SRUOL RIEN.

khmae ... sruol. . .rien.

khma esruolrien.

khmae sruol rien.

...khmae sruol rien...

khmae sruol rien.

khmae sruol rien.

(close book) (repeat whole
exercise with tape cues only)

9
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UNIT 3

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher (kruu boflrien)

1. eylew soum baek siew-phiw look Now please open your books to page

tumpoa tii-buon. four.

First Student (koun 3Qh tii-muoy )

siew-phiw naa? Which book?

Teacher

siew-phiw lien. The yellow book.

Second Student (koun sah til-pii)

lf= tumpoa tii-pemaan? Which page?

Teacher

5. tumpoa til-buon. look kheen Page four. Do you see sentence

khlia tll-pll tee? number two?

Third Student (koun aeh til-bey)

6. khlia tii-bey? Sentence number three?

Teacher

7. tee, khlia mun nig, khlia tii-pii. No, the sentence before that,

sentence number two.

8. look ten-oh khnia roo' kheen tee? Have you all found it?

Students (koun seh ten-oh)

9. baat (cah), kheen haey. Yes, I've found it.

Teacher

10. eylew meel bontot tii-bey, khlia Now look at line three of sentence

tii-pii. two.

First Student

11. bontot tii-pii? The second line?

Teacher

12. tee, bontot tii-bey. No, the third line,

bontot kraoy bon-oh. The last line of all.

10



CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE UNIT 3

First Student

13. ou, bontot nirjJ Oh, that line;

DIALOGUE AND VARIATIONS FOR COMPREHENSION

The first dialogue given below is the basic dialogue, repeated for compre-
hension purposes. The next two dialogues include slight variations, mainly in-
volving the numbers usedj you will notice, however, that the internal consistency
of the dialogue has not been changed. In order to understand the variations, you
will have to control the following vocabulary items (the old items are all included
for the sake of the pattern)

.

Vocabulary

siew-phiw 'book' muoy 'one '

mee-rlen 'lesson

•

pii 'two '

tumpoa 'page ' bey 'three '

khlia 'sentence 1 buon ' four

»

bontot •line ' pram 'five

'

kruu bonrien 'teacher • mun kee bog- oh •first of all'

koun seh 'student' mun mn 'before that'

ne« 'person' kraoy kee bon-oh 'last of all'

kraoy mn 'after that'

bontop 'next'

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu bonrien koun soh (tll-muoy, tii-pii,

tll-bey, ten- oh )

1. eylew soum baek siew-phiw look

tumpoa til-buon.

3. siew-phiw lien.

tumpoa til- buon. look kheofl

khlla tii-pii tee?

7. tee, khlia mun mrj, khlla tii-pii.

8. look ten- oh khnia roo* kheefi tee?

10. eylew meel bontot tii-bey, khlia

tii-pii.

12. tee, bontot tii-bey.

bontot kraoy borj-oh.

2.

h.

6.

siew-phiw naa?

tumpoa tii-pamaan?

khlia til-bey?

9. baat, kheefl haey.

11. bontot tii-pii?

13. ou, bontot nirjJ

n



UNIT 3 CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE

Variation One i

1. eylaw soum baak siew-phiw look

tumpoa til-pram.

3. siew-phiw tii-muoy.

5. tuinpoa til-pram, look khaan

khlla tii-bey tee?

7. tee, khlla kraoy mg, khlla tli-bey.

8. look terj-oh khnia roo*? khaafi tee?

10. eylaw maal bontot tii-pii, khlia

tii-bey.

12. tee, bontot tii-pii, bontot mun nirj.

2. siew-phiw naa?

tuinpoa tli-pamaan?

6. khlia tii-pii?

9. baat, khssn haay, look kruu.

11. bontot til-bey?

13. ou, bontot nin;

Variation Two :

1. eylaw soum bask aiew-phiw look

mee-rien tii-bey.

siew-phiw lian.

5. mee-rien tii-bey. look khaaii khlia

tii-muoy tee?

7. tee, khlia mun kee borj-oh.

8. look too*? khlia tii-muoy khaafi tee?

10. eylaw maal bontot tii-pram, khlia

tii-muoy.

12. bontot til-pram, bontot kraoy kee

borj-oh.

2. siew-phiw naa?

mee-rien tii-pamaan?

6. khlia tii-buon?

9. ou, khlia nirj.'

11. bontot naa, look kruu?

13. cah, khaafi haay.

NOTE: Head-Modifier Constructions

In Unit Two we saw how Cambodian word order seems to parallel that of English
m statements and commands. Let us now look at a type of construction m which
Cambodian word order usually appears to be the reverse of English: the head-
modifier construction. In Cambodian, the order of head-word (H) and its modifier

(M) is always KM. In English, the corresponding construction is usually MH; ex-

amples of the order HM can usually be paraphrased to yield MH (e.g. 'once more'
becomes 'another time. 1

)

Refer back to the vocabulary lists given at the beginning of the 'Dialogue
and Variations ' section of this lesson. By combining each item m the left-hand
column with each item m the right-hand column (and inserting /tii-/ before all

numerals) you can produce eighty such head-modifier constructions, all of them

having some possibility of occurrence in actual speech. The first combination,
would be /siew-phiw tii-muoy/ 'the first book' and the last would be /ne? bontop/
'next person. ' All such constructions involving a noun as the head-word are

12
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noun-modifler constructions (NM) . Here are some examples that you have already-
encountered, including a few which would not be generated from the vocabulary
lists:

1) Noun-Modifler Constructions

Cambodiam NM

khlia dodael.

slew-phiw look,

bontot mun kee bon-oh.

ne bontop.

slew-phiw lisn.

tumpoa kraoy bog- oh.

koun soh tll-pii.

Englishi MN

The- same sentence.

Your book.

The-very-first line.

The-next person.

The-yellow book.

The-last page.

The- second student.

You have also encountered another type of head-modifier construction m which

an adjective is the head- word. The relationship to English word order is the same

as m the case of the noun-modifler constructions.

2) Ad.iective-Modifler Constructions

Cambodian: AM

ynt peek,

khlan ntec.

flop nah.

kraoy kee bor)-oh.

Englishi MA

Too slow.

A-little louder.

Very fast.

The-very last.

Examples in which the English word order can be the same as the Cambodian or
different, depending on the translation, occur with both noun-modifler and adjec-
tive-modifler constructions.

3) Head-Modifier Constructions

Cambodian: HM

mGdoon tlet

nop lomoom

khlia tii-pli

tunpoa tii-buon

look ten- oh khnia

mun kee bon-oh

English: MH

another time

sufficiently fast

the- second sentence

the-fourth page

a 11- of you

the-very first

(English: HM)

(once more)

(fast enough)

(sentence two)

(page four)

(you all)

(first of-all)

The thing to remember is that the order of Cambodian words does not depend
on how they are translated into English, but on the structure of Cambodian itself.
In the case of the head-modifier constructions, this is easy— the head-word al-
ways precedes, and the modifier always follows; this is true at least of noun and
adjective constructions (with verbs, it is a little more complex). In the drills
which follow, we will concentrate only on the noun-modifler construction, leaving
the adjective-modifler construction for later, when there is more vocabulary to
work with.

13
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SUBSTITUTION DRILLS

Drill A

1. soum bask siew-phiw look.

2. kom baek siew-phiw look.

3. soum bet siew-phiw look,

ij.. kom bet siew-phiw look.

soum meel siew-phiw look.

6. kom meel siew-phiw look.

7. soum baek siew-phiw look.

Please open your books.

Don't open your books.

Please close your books.

Don't close your books.

Please look at your books.

Don't look at your bocks.

Please open your books.

Drill B

1. look kheefi khlia tii-pil tee? Do you see sentence two?

2. look kheefi bontot tii-pii tee? Do you see line two?

3. look khoefi tumpoa tii-pii tee? Do you see page two?

k. look kheefi mee-rien tii-pii tee? Do you see lesson two?

5. look kheefi siew-phiw tii-pii tee? Do you see book two?

6. look kheefi ko.un seh tll-pii tee? Do you see the second student?

7. look kheefi khlia tii-pii tee? Do you see sentence two?

Brill 0

1. eylew meel khlia tii-pii. Now look at sentence two.

2. eylew meel khlia tii-muoy. Now look at the first sentence.

3. eylew meel khlia tii-bey. Now look at sentence three.

u. eylew meel khlia tli-pram. Now look at sentence five.

eylew meel khlia mun nuh. Now look at the sentenoe before that.

6. eylew meel khlia kraoy bog- oh. Now look at the last sentence.

7. eylew meel khlia tli-buon. Now look at sentence four.

8. eylew meel khlia tii-pii. Now look at sentence two.

RESPONSE DRILLS

Drill A

MODELj Teacher t khlia tii-pram? (tee, Sentence five? (no. before
mun nig) that)

Student : tee, khlia mun nig, No, the sentence before
khlia tii-buon. that, sentence four.

1. khlia tii-buon? (tee, mun nig) Sentence four? (no, before that)

tee, khlia mun nig, khlia tii-bey. No, the one before that, sentence
three.

2. khlia tii-bey? (tee, mun nig) Sentence three? (no, before that)

tee, khlia mun mg, khlia tii-pii. No, the one before that, sentenoe
two.

14
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3. khlia tii-pii? (tee, mun kee bog-oh)

tee, khlia mun kee bog- oh, khlia
tii-muoy.

ij.. khlia tii-muoy? (tee, kraoy kee
bog- oh, pram)

tee, khlia kraoy kee bog- oh, khlia
tii-pram.

Sentence two? (no, first of all)

No, the first sentence of all,
sentence one.

Sentence one? (no, last of all,
five)

No, the last sentence of all,
sentence five.

Drill B

MODEL: Tea cher t tumpoa tii-muoy?
" (tee, kraoy)

Student t tee, tumpoa kraoy nig,
tumpoa tii-pii.

1. tumpoa tii-pii? (tee, kraoy)

tee, tumpoa kraoy nig, tumpoa tii-bey.

2. tumpoa tii-bey? (tee, kraoy)

tee, tumpoa kraoy nig, tumpoa
tii-buon.

3. tumpoa tii-buon? (tee, kraoy kee
bog-oh, pram)

tee, tumpoa kraoy kee bog-oh, tumpoa
tii-pram.

Page one? (no, after that)

No, the page after that,
page two.

Page two? (no, after that)

No, the one after that, page
three

.

Page three? (no, after that)

No, the one after that, page
four.

Page four? (no, last of all,
five)

No, the last page of all, page
five.

tumpoa tii-pram? (tee, mun kee bog-oh) Page five? (no, first of all)

tee, tumpoa mun kee bog-oh, tumpoa
tii-muoy.

No, the first page of all,
page one

.

Drill C

MODEL 1 Teacher 1 koun soh tii-muoy?

(tee, bontop)

Student i tee, ne? bontop, koun

39h tii-pii.

1. koun seh tii-pii? (tee, bontop)

tee, ne? bontop, koun soh tii-bey.

2. koun soh tii-bey? (tee, bontop)

tee, ne? bontop, koun S9h tii-buon.

3. koun soh tii-buon? (tee, bontop)

tee, ne? bontop, koun S9h tii-pram.

The first student? (no,

•

next one)

No, the next one, the

second student.

The second student? (no, next
one

)

No, the next one, the third
student.

The third student? (no, next one)

No, the next one, the fourth
student)

The fourth student? (no, next
one

)

No, the next one, the fifth
student.
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koun ssh til-pram? (tee, kruu The fifth student? (no, the
bogrien) teacher)

tee, kruu bonrien. No, the teacher.

Drill D

MODEL i Tea cher i siew-phiw naa? (lien)

Student i siew-phiw lien.

1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

6.

mee-rien tii-psmaan? (pram)

mee-rlen tli-pram.

tumpoa tii-psmaan? (kraoy kee bon-oh)

tumpoa kraoy kee bog-oh.

khlia tii-psmaan?

khlia tii-buon.

(buon)

bontot naa? (mun bog- oh)

bontot mun bon-oh.

koun ssh naa? (bey)

koun seh tli-bey.

siew-phiw naa? (lien)

siew-phiw lien.

Which book? (yellow)

The yellow book.

Which lesson? (five)

The fifth lesson.

Which page? (the last)

The last page.

Which sentence? (four)

Sentence four.

Which line? (the very first)

The very first line.

Which student? (the third)

The third student.

Which book? (yellow)

The yellow book.
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UNIT l\.

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. bontot mn msel thaa mec? How does that line read?

Firat Student

2. mael thaat khmae sruol rien. It reads: 'Khmer is easy to learn. '

Teacher

3. pia? ey kraoy kee bog-oh, khnon What word is last of all in the

bontot mn? line?

Second Student

Ij.. pla? kraoy kee bon-oh kn 'rlen'. The word 'learn' is last of all.

Teacher

5. haay pia? mun pia? nig? And the word before that?

Third Student

6. pia? mun nig kn 'sruol'. The word before that is 'easy'.

Teacher

7. trow hagy. hasy pia? ey mun That's correct. And what's the

kee bog-oh? very first word?

Fourth Student

8. pia? mun kee bon-oh kn 'khmae'. The very first word is 'Khmer'.

Teacher

9. khlia nig, look ten-oh khnia yul tee? Do you all understand this sentence?

Students

10. beat, yul haey. Yes, We understand it.

First Student

11. khlia nlh giey yul nah. This sentence is very easy to

understand

.

Teacher

12. mm pibaa? tee. It's not difficult.

17
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu bogrien

1. bontot nxrj moel thaa mec?

3. pia? ey kraoy kee borj-oh, khnoq

bontot nig?

5- hasy pia"? raun pia? nig?

7. trsw hasy. hasy pia? ey mun kee bog-oh?

9« khlia nig, look teg- oh khnia yul tee?

12. mm pibaa? tee.

koun sob.

2. mesl thaas khmae sruol rien.

J4.. pia? kraoy kee bog-oh kn
'rien '

.

6. pia? mun nig kn 'sruol'.

8. pia? mun kee bog- oh kn
'khmae '

.

10. baat, yul hasy.

11. khlia nih giey yul nah.

NOTEt Questions and Answers

Questions m Cambodian are constructed m several different though related ways,
but all have a common feature t the general question intonation . The pitch contour
of this intonation sounds very much like that of a common type of American English
yes-no questiom high pitch starting on the last stressed syllable of the sentence,
and rising still higher from that point on, no matter how many syllables may follow.
In no type of Cambodian question is there any inversion of word order such as that
required m English ('Is he going?'— 'Yes, he's going." 'What's he doing?'-- 'He's
working, 'etc.!

We can distinguish three types of Cambodian questions m the material covered
to date; these are described in Notes 1-3 below.

1) Confirmation Questions

If the question simply requires confirmation of an assumption, and contains
no verb predicate (for example, a noun with or without modifiers), the question
is usually made with the intonation contour alone (represented in this text by
/?/) . A 'yes' answer to this type of question usually includes a repetition of
the original phrase, this time with statement intonation (represented by /•/)

.

A 'no' answer simply includes the correct information, also with statement intona-
tion. Examples:

Question

khlia dodael?

The same sentence?

bontot tii-pii?

Line two?

khnom mun?

Me first?

'Yes ' answer

baat, khlia dodael.

Yes, the same sentence.

baat, bontot tii-pii.

Yes, line two.

baat, look mun.

Yes, you first.

'No ' answer

tee, khlia mun.

No, the sentence before.

tee, bontot tii-bey.

No, line three.

tee, khnom mun.

No, me first.
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2) Yes-No Questions

tion

If the question can be answered 'yes' or 'no' but contains a positive v
predicate (i.e. at least one verb or adjective, with no prior negative;, the"
normal form of the question is the general question intonation with the addi..
of an unstressed tee at the very end (the whole complex being written /tee?/)".
Positive responses to yes-no questions usually contain at least part of the orig-
inal predicate, sometimes all of it, and may also be followed by the particle haey
'already'. Negative responses require the placement of a negative such as mm
before the proper element of the predicate (this is a complicated matter which
will be taken up m connection with verb constructions), and the particle tee at
the very end of the sentence. Both positive and negative responses have tne~
statement intonation. Examples

i

Question 'Yes ', answer 'No ' answer

look In tee?

Do you hear?

look sdap In tee?

Can you hear?

look teg- oh khnia yul tee?

Do you all understand?

look kheeft khlia tii-pli te«?

Do you ae* sentence two?

baat, In.
Yes, I hear.

baat, (sdap) In.
Yes, I can.

baat, yul haey.

Yes, (we) do.

baat, kheeft haey.

Yes, I see it.

tee, min In tee.

No, I don't hear.

tee, (sdap) min In tee.

No, I can't.

tee, min yul tee.

No, (we) don't.

tee, mm kheeft tee.

No, I don't see it.

look roe? tumpoa tii-buon kheeft tee? baat, poo* kheeft haey. tee, roof min kheeft tee.
Have you found page four? Y»s, I've found it. No, I haven't found it.

3 ) Information Questions

The third type of question involves a word of the 'who- -what--when—where- -why

'

type« an interrogative word . Cambodian questions of this type differ from their
English counterparts m two important respectsi a) they have the standard question
intonation, just like confirmation and yes-no questions; b) the placement of the
interrogative word is in the exact spot where the information requested will occur
in the full answer (rather than at the beginning of the sentence, as it must be m
English). So far we have encountered five of the Cambodian interrogative words:

naa 'which'

ey 'what

'

ne'naa 'who

'

tli-pemaan 'which (in a definite series) '

mec 'how'

Answers to information questions containing these words may begin with baat
or cah (or even tee), but all that is essential is the supplying of the mforma-
tion requested. Sometimes part or all of the remaining context of the question
is repeated (as it can be in English). The examples below illustrate short and
full answers to typical information questions} note the relative positions of the
interrogative words in the questions, and of the information supplied m the full
answers.
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Examples:

Question

ne*?naa mun?

Who 's first*?

Short Answer

look.

You.

Pull Answer

look mun.

You're first.

look kheefi ne'raa?

Who do you see?

kruu bonrien.

The teacher.

khnom kheefi kruu bonrien.

I see the teacher.

look kruu kneef! ne'naa? khfiom.

Who does the teacher see? Me.

look kruu kheefi khfiom.

The teacher sees me.

pia? ey mun kee bon-oh? khmae.

What word is first of all? 'Khmer'

pia* khmae, mun kee bon-oh.

The word 'Khmer' is first.

look kheefi ey?

What do you see?

slew-phiw.

The book.

khnom kheefi siew-phiw.

I see the book.

look roo' siew-phiw ey?

Which book are you looking
for?

siew-phiw lien.

The yellow book.

khfiom roo? siew-phiw lien.

I 'm looking for the yellow
book.

look sdap khlia tii-pemaan?

Which sentence are you
listening to?

bontot nin meel thaa mec?

How does that line read?

khlia til-pram.

Sentence five.

khfiom sdap khlia tii-pram.

I'm listening to sentence
five.

khmae sruol rien. meel thaa» khmae sruol rien.

Khmer is easy
to learn.

It readsj 'Khmer is easy
to learn.

'

Drill A.

RESPONSE DRILLS

MODEL: Teacher t khlia dodael? (baat)

Student t baat, khlia dodael.

Teacher t (tee, mun)

Student t tee, khlia mun nin.

1. siew-phiw lien? (baat)

baat, siew-phiw lien,

(tee, nih)

tee, siew-phiw nih.

The same sentence? (yes)

Yes, the same sentence.

(no, before that)

No, the sentence before that.

The yellow book? (yes)

Yes, the yellow book,

(no, this one)

No, this book.

2. khfiom mun? (baat)

baat, look mun.

Me first? (yes)

Yes, you first.
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(tee, look kruu)

tee, look kruu mun.

3. bontot tii-buon? (baat)

baat, bontot tll-buon.

(tee, muoy)

tee, bontot tii-muoy.

ij.. pla' mun pia? nig? (baat)

baat, pia? mun pia? nin.

(tee, kraoy)

tee, pia* kraoy pia? nm.

(no, the teacher)

No, the teacher first.

Line four? (yes)

Yes, line four,

(no, one)

No, line one.

The word before that word? (yes)

Yes, the word before that word,

(no, after)

No, the word after that word.

Drill B.

MODEL « Tea cher i look In tee? (in)

Student i baat, khnom hi.

Teacher i (mm In tee)

Student t tee, khnom mm In tee.

1. look yul tee? (yul haay)

baat, khnom yul haay.

(mm yul tee)

tee, khnom mm yul tee.

2. look sdap In tee? (sdap In)
baat, khfiom sdap In.
(sdap mm In tee)

tee, khnom sdap mm In tee.

Do you hear? (hear)

Yes, I hear.

(not hear)

No, I don't hear.

Do you understand? (understand
already)

Yes, I understand.

(not understand)

No, I don't understand.

Can you hear? (listen hear)

Yes, I can hear,

(listen not hear)

No, I can 't hear.

3. look sdap baan tee? (sdap baan)

baat, khnom sdap baan haay.

(sdap mm baan tee)

tee, khnom sdap mm baan tee.

i+. look khaan tee? (khaan haay)

baat, khnom khaan haay.

(mm khaan tee)

tee, khfiom mm kheafi tee.

Can you understand? (listen get)

Yes, I can understand,

(listen not get)

No, I can't understand.

Do you see? (see already)

Yes, I see.

(not see)

No, I don't see.
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5. look roo*? kheefi tee? (roo? kheefi haey)

baat, khfiom roo? kheefi haey.

(roo' mm kheefi tee)

tee, khfiom roo 1
? mm kheefi tee.

6. pia? nih trew tee? (trew haay)

baat, pia' nih trew haey.

(mm trew tee)

tee, pia? nih mm trew tee.

Drill C .

MODEL: Teacher : ne'naa mun? (koun seh)

Studenti koun seh mun.

1. look kheefi ne'naa?

khfiom kheefi look kruu.

2. ne'naa thaa kraoy kee bog- oh?

(koun seh tii-pram)

koun seh tii-pram thaa kraoy kee

bog- oh.

3. look meel siew-phiw naa? (lieg)

khfiom meel siew-phiw lien.

1;. pia? ey mun kee bog- oh? (sruol)

pia' sruol mun kee bog-oh.

5>. look roo'? ey? (tumpoa tii-bey)

khfiom roo' tumpoa tii-bey.

6. look roo' khlia tii-pemaan?

(khlia tii-pii)

khfiom roo' khlia tii-pii.

7. khlia tii-pii meel thaa mec?

(khfiom yul haey)

khlia tii-pii meel thaa: khfiom

yul haey.

Have you found it? (find already)

Yes, I 've found it.

(look for not see)

No, I can't find it.

Is this word right? (right
already)

Yes, that word is right.

(not right)

No, that word is not right.

Who's first? (students)

The students are first.

Who do you see? (the teacher)

I see the teacher.

Who speaks last of all?

(the fifth student)

The fifth student speaks last

of all.

Which book are you looking at?

(yellow book)

I'm looking at the yellow book.

What is. the first word of all?

(the word 'easy')

The word 'easy' 13 the first

word of all.

What are you looking for?

(page three)

I'm looking for page three.

Which sentence are you looking

for? (sentence two)

I'm looking for sentence two.

How does sentence two read?

( 'I understand now. ')

Sentence two says: 'I understand

now. '
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Drill D (Respond as directed)

Teacher Student

1. eylsw soum baek slew-phiw look. baat, look kruu. [book should be
open]

2. look kh.89n tumpoa til-bey tee? (baat) baat, kheefl haoy.

3. look khssri khlia tii-muoy tee? (baat) baat, khoofi haoy.

k- look khaen bontot til-pil tee? (baat) baat, khoGii hasj.

5. bontot nig moal thaa mec?
(khnom sdap baan)

bontot nig msdl thaa: khnom sdap
baan.

6. soum thaa taam khnom: khnom sdap
baan.

khfiom sdap baan.

7. khlia nih, look yul tee? (baat) baat, yul hasy.

8. soum thaa madoog tiet, khlia dodael. khftom sdap baan.

9. pia*? ey kraoy kee bog-oh khnog
khlia nih?

pla? kraoy kee bog-oh kn 'baan'.

10. hasy pia' mun pia? 'baan 1 ? pla? mun pia? 'baan' kn pia"? 'sdap

11. haoy pia? ey mun kee bog-oh? pia"? mun kee bog-oh kn 'khnom'.

12. eylQW thaa khlia teg- oh nuh medoog
tiet.

khfiom sdap baan.

13. thaa khlia dodael, kom thaa pia?
'khfiom'.

sdap baan.

11+. thaa khlia dodael, kom thaa pia?
'baan 1

.

khfiom sdap.

15. eyisw soum bet siew-phiw look. baat, look kruu. [book should be
closed

]

FLUENCY DRILLS

Drill A. Expansion

1. look khsefi tee?

2. look roo' khsan tee?

3. look roo*? mee-rien tii-bey khoGfi tee?

look roo*? mee-rien tii-bey khnog siew-phiw lieg khaefi tee?

5. look teg- oh khnia roo*? mee-rien tii-bey khnog siew-phiw lisg khaen tee?

6. look teg-oh khnia roo"? khlia kraoy bog-oh ,- mee-rien tii-bey khnog siew-
phiw lisg, khosn tee?

1. Do you see it?

2. Have you found it?

3. Have you found lesson three ?

i)-. Have you found lesson three m the yellow book?

5. Have you all found lesson three m the yellow book?

6. Have you all found the very last sentence of lesson three m the yellow

book?
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Drill B. Reduction

1. look ten-oh khnia roo? khlla kraoy bon-oh, mee-rien tii-bey khnon

siew-phiw lion , khosn tee?

2. look ten- oh khnia roo? khlia kraoy bon-oh, mee-rien tli-bey, kheofi tee?

3. look roo? khlla kraoy bon-oh, mee-rien tli-bey . khoofi tee?

if. look roo*? khlia kraoy bon-oh kheen tee?

5. look roo? khosn tee?

6. look khosn tee?

1. Have you all found the very last sentence of lesson three in the yellow

book?

2. Have you all found the very last sentence of lesson three?

3- Have you found the very last sentence of lesson three ?

k-. Have you found the very last sentence?

5- Have you found it?

6. Do you see it?
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UNIT 5

NARRATION

1. kruu bonrien aoy koun seh teg- oh khnia bet siew-phiw.

2. haay koun son thaa taam kruu bonrien proom khnia t khmae sruol rien.

3. ruoc haay, kruu bonrien aoy koun sah thaa taam mane? madoon.

1^.. tae mian koun sah mane' suo thaa: look kruu con aoy thaa khlla dodael?

$. kruu bonrien chlaay thaa: baat, khlia dodael.

6. mian koun sah mane' tiet suoi look kruu con aoy ne'naa thaa mun?

7. kruu bonrien chlaay thaa: khnom con aoy look thaa mun.

1. The teacher has all the students close their books.
2. And the students repeat after the teacher all together: 'Khmer is easy

to learn.

'

3- Then the teacher has the students repeat one at a time.
\. But there is one student who asks: 'Do you want (us) to say the same

sentence?

•

The teacher replies: 'Yes, the same sentence.

'

6. Another student asks: 'Who do you want to speak first? •

7. The teacher replies: 'I want you to speak first. '

8. haay koun sah ten- oh khnia thaa taam kruu mane' madoon.

9. koun sah da el thaa taam tec-tec nuh, kruu prap aoy thaa khlan ntec.

10. koun sah da el thaa taam ynt-ynt nuh, kruu prap aoy thaa nop lemoom.

11. koun sah ten-oh khnia khom thaa taam kruu khlan lamoom, haay nop lemoom.

12. thaa tec nah, kruu sdap mm In tee.

13. thaa fiop peek, kruu sdap mm baan tee.

8. And all the students repeat after the teacher one at a time.
9- A student who repeats softly, the teacher tells to say it a little louder.

10. A student who repeats slowly, the teacher tells to say at the right speed.
11. All the students try to repeat after the teacher loud enough and fast enough.
12. Say it very softly, the teacher can't hear.
13. Say it too fast, the teacher can't understand.

Ill- kraoy moo*?, kruu bonrien aoy koun sah baak siew-phiw vifi.

15« kee mn rien siew-phiw lian, tumpoa tii-buon, khlia tii-pii, bontot

tii-bey.

16. koun sah da el mm yul, suo somnuo tiw kruu.

17. kee suo thaa: siew-phiw naa, tumpoa tii-pemaan, khlia tii-pemaan,

bontot tii-pamaan?

18. kruu bonrien chlaay somnuo kee.

19. haay koun sah ten-oh khnia roo"? bontot nirj khean.

1[|.. Later, the teacher has the students open their books up again.
15. They are going to study the yellow book, page four, sentence two, line

three

.
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16. The students that don't understand ask questions of the teacher.
17. They a ski which book, what page, which sentence, which line?
18. The teacher answers their questions.
19. And all the students finally find the line.

20. kruu suo 1 bontot nin mesl thaa mec?

21. koun S9h mane chlagy thaat maol thaa khmae sruol rlen.

22. haey kruu bonrlen suo somnuo tiet.

23. kee suo thaai pia? kraoy kee bon-oh kn pla? ey? pia? mun nin kn
pia? ey? pia"? mun bon-oh kn pia? ey?

21).. koun seh chlasy somnuo kruu msne*? mQdoon, kee chlaey tr9w ten-oh khnia.

25. kruu bonrlen khssn thaa kee yul khlia nin ten- oh khnia.

20. The teacher asksi 'How does that line read?'
21. A student answersi 'It reads 'KhmBr is easy to learn.

'

22. And the teacher asks more questions.
23. He askst 'What's the last word of all? What's the word before that?

What's the first word of all?'
2l±. The students answer the teachers questions one at a time; they all

answer correctly.

NOTEt Narrative Style

You will have noticed that the content of the Narration above is almost
exactly the same as that of the first four Basic Dialogues; only the style is
different. Instead of a series of actual conversations, with the speakers iden-
tified only in the book, we now have an account of the conversations as told by
a single person. The narrator, moreover, must use two kinds of words not found
m the original conversations: l) procedural verbs, especially those of speakingj
2) procedural conjunctions, indicating the transitions between successive sen-
tences. Also, of course, he must identify m some way each person who speaks,
indicating when he begins and when he stops. Following is the new vocabulary thus
introduced (old words included for patterning):

1) Procedural Verbs and Adjectives

thaa

prap

suo

( somnuo)

chlaay

tiw kruu

tiw kot

to say, speak;
as follows

to tell

to ask

(question)

to answer

to the teacher

to him

mane' mgdoon

proom khnia

con

con aoy

mian. . . mone?

mian. . . mane tiet

one at a time

all together

to want

to want to have

there is a... (person)

there is another... (person)

2) Procedural Conjunctions and Adverbs

hagy and, then kraoy moo*? later

ruoc haGy after that, then dael which, who

tae but vin again, back

haay nin and (m a series) tiet more, other
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Aside from the new vocabulary, of course, there are many purely grammatical
changes made in the narrative style. For example, note the use of aoy m sen-
tences 1, 3, k-> 6, 7, 9, 10, etc. The common feature of these sentences is that
they correspond to commands or requests m direct discourse; the meaning of this
/aoy/ is 'to have someone do something' (note its other use in direct commands

—

e.g. /thaa aoy khlan/ 'Say it loud. '). Another grammatical aspect of the narra-
tive style is the occurrence of doubled adjectives: /yiit-ynt/ 'slowly. '

This doubling process is characteristic of adjectives m statements, provided
they are not the mam element of the predicate, and provided they are not them-
selves modified.

3) Examples of Doubled Adjectives

flop to be fast

ynt to be slow

khlan to be loud, strong

tec to be small, few

flop- flop rapidly

ynt-ynt slowly

khlan-khlay loudly

tec-tec softly

nop nah

ynt ntec

khlan lomoom

tec nah

very fast

a little slower

loud enough

very softly

EXERCISE

(Repeat the Basic Dialogues of Units 1-1;)

The teacher will then read aloud from the Basic Dialogues, pausing after
each sentence or group of sentences and calling on one of the students to give
(but not read ) the same information m narrative style. Example (Unit 1.1.):

Teacher: soum bet slew-phiw.

Student: kruu bonrieti aoy koun ssh ten-oh khnia bet siew-phiw.

Next, the teacher will read aloud from the Narration, pausing to designate
certain students to act out m dialogue form the portion he has just read. If
the dialogues have been memorized properly, the exercise should go very smoothly.

PROGRESSIVE SUBSTITUTION DRILLS

Prill A

1. khlla nlh, look ten-oh khnia

yul tee?

2. khlla nlh, look ten- oh khnia

sdap In tee?

3. khlla nlh, ne? kruu sdap In
tee?

I4.. somnuo khfiom, ne? kruu sdap

In tee?

5» somnuo khfiom, ne? kruu sdap

baan tee?

6. somnuo khfiom, look arey sdap

baan tee?

Do you all understand this sentence?

Did you all hear this sentence?

Did the teacher (F ) hear this

sentence?

Did the teacher (F) hear my question?

Did the teacher (F) understand my

question?

Did you (F ) understand my question?
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7. bontot tll-pii , look srey sdap

baan tee?

8. bontot tii-pii, look srey roo'

khaafi tee?

9. bontot tii-pii, look ten- oh khnia

roo' khaafi tee?

10. khlia nih , look teg- oh khnia roo'

khaafi tee?

11. khlia nih, look ten- oh khnia

yul tee?

Drill B

1. pia' kraoy kee bon-oh kn 'rien'.

2. pia' kraoy pia' nin kn 'rien'.

-> • pia' kraoy pia' nin maal thaa mec?

h. pia' mun pia' mr) maal thaa mec?

5. pia' mun pia' nin maal thaa 'sruol

6. pia' mun pia' nin kn 'aruol'.

7. pia' mun kee bon-oh kn 'sruol'.

8. pia' mun kee bon-oh kn 'khmae'.

9. pia' mun kee bon-oh kn pia' ey?

10. pia' kraoy kee bon-oh kn pia' ey?

11. pia' kraoy kee bon-oh kn pia'

'rien 1
.

Drill 0

1. look kruu con aoy khfiom thaa

khlia naa?

2. look kruu con aoy khfiom meal

khlia naa?

3. look kruu cor) aoy koun seh maol

khlia naa?

look kruu corj aoy koun sah maal

siew-phiw naa ?

Did you (F) understand line two ?

Have you (P) found line two?

Have you all found line two?

Have you all found this sentence ?

Do you all understand this sentence?

The last word of all is 'learn'.

The word after that is 'learn'.

The word after that reads how?

The word before that reads how?

'. The word before that reads 'easy '.

The word before that is 'easy '.

The first word of all is 'easy'.

The first word of all is 'Khmer 1
.

The first word of all is what word ?

The last word of all is what word?

The last word of all is 'learn'.

Which sentence do you want me to

say (teacher)?

Which sentence do you want me to

read ?

Which sentence do you want the

students to read?

Which book do you want the student

a

to read?
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5. look kruu prap aoy koun sah ma el

siew-phiw naa?

b. look kruu prap aoy koun sah baak

siew-phiw naa?

7. look kruu prap aoy koun seh baak

tumpoa naa ?

8. look kruu con aoy koun sah baak

tumpoa naa?

9. look kruu cog aoy koun sah roo ?

tumpoa naa?

10. look kruu con aoy khnom roo'

tumpoa naa?

11. look kruu con aoy khnom roo*?

khlla naa ?

12. look kruu con aoy khnom thaa

khlia naa?

Which book did you tell the students

to read?

Which book did you tell the students

to open?

Which page did you tell the students

to open to?

Which page do you want the students

to open to?

Which page do you want the students

to look for ?

Which page do you want me to look

for?

Which sentence do you want me to

look for?

Which sentence do you want me to

say?

TRANSFORMATION DRILLS

Drill A. Doubling the Adjective

MODEL i Teacher i khom thaa aoy nop ntec.

Student i koun sah nin thaa

ynt-ynt.

1. khom chlaay aoy flop ntec.

koun seh nin chlaay ynt-ynt.

2. khom maal aoy khlarj ntec.

koun seh nin meel tec- tec.

3. khom thaa aoy khlan ntec.

koun sah nirj thaa tec- tec.

l±. khom suo somnuo aoy pibaa? ntec.

koun sah nin suo somnuo sruol-sruol.

Try to say it a little faster.

That student is saying it slowly.

Try to answer a little faster.

That student is answering slowly.

Try to read a little louder.

That student is reading softly.

Try to say it a little louder.

That student is saying it softly.

Try to ask harder questions.

That student is asking easy questions.
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Drill B. Describing Commands

MODEL: Teacher t soum bet siew-phiw.

Student : kruu con aoy hat

siew-phiw.

1. soum baak siew-phiw.

kruu con aoy baek siew-phiw.

2. soum chlaoy somnuo khnom.

kruu con aoy chlaay somnuo kot.

3- soum look ten- oh thaa khlla dodael.

kruu con a°y koun sah ten- oh thaa

khlla dodael.

4_. ne? bontop, soum thaa msdoon tiet.

kruu cor] aoy ne? bontop thaa

madoon tiet.

Drill C. Moving the Object of the Verb

MODEL: Teacher : khlia nih, look ten-oh

khnla yul tee?

Student : look ten- oh khnia yul

khlla nih tee?

1. pia? nih, ne? kruu sdap In tee?

ne? kruu sdap pia? nih In tee?

2. somnuo khnom, look srey sdap baan

tee?

look srey sdap somnuo Ichnom baan tee?

3. bontot tii-pii, look roc? khean tee?

look roo"? bontot tii-pii khagfi tee?

\\. mee-rien nih, look ten-oh khnia

yul tee?

look ten-oh khnia yul mee-rien

nih tee?

Please close the books.

The teacher wants the books

closed

.

Please open the books.

The teacher wants the books opened.

Please answer my question.

The teacher wants his question

answered.

All of you please say the same

sentence

.

The teacher wants all the students

to say the same sentence.

Next person, please say it again.

The teacher wants the next person

to say it again.

This sentence, do you all

understand?

Do you all understand this

sentence?

This sentence, can you hear it,

teacher (P)?

Can you hear this sentence?

My question, did you (P) understand

it?

Did you understand my question?

Line two, have you found it?

Have you found line two?

This lesson, do you all understand

it?

Do you all understand this lesson?
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EQUIVALENCE DRILLS

Drill A. Reversing Negative Commands .

MODEL: Teacher i kom thaa ynt peek.

Student i khom thaa aoy flop ntec.

1. kom chlaoy ynt peek,

khom chlasy aoy nop ntec.

2. kom msel nop peek.

khom mool aoy ynt ntec.

3. kom thaa tec peek.

khom thaa aoy khlan ntec.

U-. kom suo somnuo sruol peek.

khom suo somnuo aoy pibaa? ntec.

Don't say it so slowly.

Try saying it faster.

Don't answer so slowly.

Try answering faster.

Don't read so fast.

Try reading slower.

Don't say it so softly.

Try saying it louder.

Don't ask such easy questions.

Try asking harder questions.

Drill B. Reversing Directions

MODEL • Teacher t pia? mun pia? 'rien'

kn 'sruol'.

Student i pia? kraoy pia? 'sruol'

kn 'rlen'.

1. pia* mun pia? 'sruol' kn 'khmae',

pia? kraoy pia? 'khmae' kn 'sruol'.

2. pia? kraoy pla? 'sdap' kn 'In',

pia? mun pia"? 'In ' kn 'sdap'.

3. tumpoa mun tumpoa til-bey kn
tumpoa tll-pll.

tumpoa kraoy tumpoa tll-pll kn
tumpoa tii-bey.

[p. mee-rlen kraoy mee-rlen til-buon

kn mee-rien til-pram,

mee-rien mun mee-rlen til-pram kn
mee-rien tii-buon.

The word before 'learn' is

'easy '

.

The word after 'easy' is

'learn '

.

The word before 'easy' is 'Khmer'.

The word after 'Khmer' is 'easy'.

The word after 'listen' is 'hear'.

The word before 'hear' is 'listen',

The page before 3 is 2.

The page after 2 is 3.

The lesson after l± is %.

The lesson before 5 is \.
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Drill C. Reversing Positive Commands

MODEL* Tea cher i soum bet slew-phiw.

Student i kom bask siew-phiw.

1. soum bask siew-phiw. (bst)

kom bst siew-phiw.

2. soum thaa taam proom khnia.

(msne? msdoon)

kom thaa taam msne? msdoon.

3. soum sdap somnuo khfiom. (chlaey)

kom ohlasy somnuo khnom.

l±. soum mssl bontot kraoy. (dodael)

kom mssl bontot dodael.

(bask) Please cloSe the books, (open)

Don't open the books.

Please open the books, (close)

Don't close the books.

Please repeat all together (one

at a time)

Don't repeat one at a time.

Please listen to my question.

(answer)

Don't answer my question.

Please look at the next line.

(the same line)

Don't look at the same line.
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UNIT 6

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. eylsw soum bst siew-phiw Now please close your books again.

mQdoon tiet.

Students

2. b9t haoy, look kruu. They are closed, Teacher.

Teacher

3- medoon nih, thaa cia onglees This time, say m English: 'Khmer

khmae sruol rlen. is easy to learn.

'

First Student

khmae sruol rien. (Repeats the Cambodian sentence)

Teacher

5. tee, khoh tee. No, that's wrong.

6. khfiom con aoy look prae. I want you to translate— do you

look yul tee? understand*?

First Student

7. baat, khflom yul haay. Yes, I understand.

Teacher

8. eficGnJ thaa cia onglee. Well, thenJ Say it in English.

First Student

9. Khmer is easy to learn. (Says the sentence in English)

Teacher

10. baan. ne? bontop, thaa cia Okay. Next person, say m English*

ongleei khmae sruol rlen 'Is Khmer easy to learn?'

tee?

Second Student

11. Khmer is easy to learn. (Says in English) 'Khmer is easy

to learn. '

Teacher

12. tee, khoh tee. soum sdap: No, that's wrong. Please listent

khmae sruol rlen tee? 'Is Khmer eap- to learn?

'
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Second Student

13. Is Khmer easy to learn?

trew haey.

Teacher

(Says the correct sentence in

English)

That's correct.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu bonrien

1. eylew sown bet siew-phiw medoor tiet. 2.

3. medoog nih, thaa cia orgleei khmae

sruol rien. 1+.

5. tee, khoh tee.

6. khnom cog aoy look prae. look yul tee? 7.

8. eficenJ thaa cia onglee. 9.

10. baan. ne? bontop, thaa cia ongleet

khmae sruol rien tee? 11.

12. tee, khoh tee. soum sdapi khmae

sruol rien tee? 13.

II4.. trew haey.

kruu bonrien

bet haey, look kruu.

khmae sruol rien.

baat, khnom yul haey.

Khmer is easy to learn.

Khmer is easy to learn.

Is Khmer easy to learn?

NOTE 1 Positive Statements; the Particle /haey/

In Unit Four t
we took up the matter of questions and 'answers in Cambodian,

and saw that there were basically three types of question. Review especially the
second part of the note (2) that deals with yes-no questions.

Positive responses to yes-no questions, and one kind of positive response to
commands, often end with the particle /haey/ or one of its variants. Thus /haey/
functions in positive statements much in the same way as /tee/ functions m neg-
ative statements, but there is a big difference! /tee/ is mandatory at the end
of all negated predicates of main clauses, but /haey/ is not mandatory at the end
of positive predicates except m a few specialized cases (e.g. /trew haey/ 'That's
correct. •) Aside from these automatic uses, /haey/, which r.eans something like
'already', indicates that the timing of the statement is relevant ; it marks a

positive answer as reflecting either a changed situation, or one which is different
from that assumed by the other speaker. Examples:

1) Responses to Yes-no Questions

look yul tee?

baat, yul haey.

look kheefi tee?

baat, kheefi haey.

Do you understand?

Yes, (now) I do.

Do you see it?

Yes, (now) I do.
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2) Responses to Commands

sown baek siew-phiw.

bask haey.

3) Automatic Situations

trew haey ?

Open your books.

They are open, (your assumption

wrong

)

or They're open (now), (we just opened

them)

That's correct.

RESPONSE DRILLS

Drill A.

MODEL: Teacher t soum bat siew-phiw.

Student : bat haey, look kruu.

1.

2.

3.

Drill B.

soum bask siew-phiw medoon tiet.

bask haey, look kruu.

khom sdap khlla nig aoy yul.

yul haey, look kruu.

soum sdap somnuo.

sdap haey, look kruu.

soum roo* tumpoa tii-pram.

roo' haey, look kruu.

Please close your books.

They are closed, teacher.

Please open your books once more.

They are open, teacher.

Try to understand the sentence.

We clo understand, teacher.

Listen to the question.

I am listening, teacher.

Look for page five.

We are looking for it, teacher.

MODEL: Teacher t siew-phiw look bet tee?

Student i baat, bet haey.

1.

2.

3-

siew-phiw look baek tee?

baat, baek haey.

look yul khlla nih tee?

baat, yul haey.

Is your book closed?

Yes, it is.

Is your book open?

Yes, it is.

Do you understand the sentence?

Yes, I do.

look In somnuo nih tee?

baat, In haey.

Did you hear the question?

Yes, I did.

look roo' tumpoa tii-pram kheefl tee? Did you find page five?

baat, kheefi haey. Yes, I did.
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SUBSTITUTION DRILLS

Drill A.

1. khfiom corj aoy look prae. I want you to translate.

o
c. . khfiom corj aoy look thaa cla orjglee. I want you to say it m English.

3- khfiom corj aoy look thaa cia khmae. I want you to say it m Khmer.

1

k- khfiom corj aoy look chlaay somnuo I want you to answer my question.

khnom.

5. khfiora corj aoy look sdap somnuo I want you to listen to my ques-tion

khfiom.

6. khfiom corj aoy look bet slew-phiw. I want you to close your book.

7- khfiom corj aoy look baek alew-phiw. I want you to open your book.

Q0. khfiom corj aoy look thaa taam khnom. I want you to repeat after me.

9- khfiom corj aoy look prae. I want you to translate.

Drill B.

1. khfiom corj aoy look prae. I want you to translate

.

2. khfiom corj aoy look ten- oh khnia prae. I want all of you to translate.

3. khfiom corj aoy ne* bontop prae. I want the next person to translate

if. look kruu corj aoy ne? bontop prae.

5. look kruu corj aoy look terj-oh khnia

prae.

6. look kruu corj aoy look srey terj-oh

khnia prae.

7. look kruu corj aoy look srey prae.

8. look kruu corj aoy look prae.

9. ne? kruu corj aoy look prae.

10. khfiom corj aoy look prae.

The teacher wants the next person

to translate.

The teacher wants all of you to

translate

.

The teacher wants all of you (f )

to translate.

The teacher wants you (f ) to

transla te.

The teacher wants you (m ) to

transla te.

The teacher (f) wants you to

translate

.

I want you to translate.
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Drill C .

1. khmae sruol rien.

2. orglee sruol rien.

3. mee-rien nih sruol rien.

k» mee-rien nih rley yul .

5. somnuo nih niey yul.

6. somnuo nih r,iey chlasy.

7. somnuo nih niey prae .

8. khlia nih riey prae.

9. khlia nih sruol rien .

10. khmae sruol rien.

Drill D .

1. khmae sruol rien tee?

2. khmae plbaa? rien tee?

3. orglee pibaa? rien tee?

l^.. mee-rien nih pibaa' rien tee?

5. mee-rien nih pibaa? yul tee?

6. mee-rien nih sruol yul tee?

7- mee-rien nih sruol pra e tee?

8. mee-rien nih sruol rien tee?

9. onglee sruol rien tee?

10. khmae sruol rien tee?

Khmer is easy to learn.

English is easy to learn.

This lesson is easy to learn.

This lesson is easy to understand .

This question is easy to understand.

This question is easy to answer .

This question is easy to translate .

This sentence is easy to translate.

This sentence is easy to learn .

Khmer is easy to learn.

Is Khmer easy to learn?

Is Khmer difficult to learn?

Is English difficult to learn?

Is this lesson difficult to learn?

Is this lesson difficult to

understand?

Is this lesson easy to understand?

Is this lesson easy to trans la te ?

Is this lesson easy to learn?

Is English easy to learn?

Is Khmer easy to learn?
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MONITORING DRILL

Instructiona l There are two voices on the tape. The first voice gives an
instruction, and the second voice responds to it, either correctly or incorrectly.
If the response of the second voice is a correct one, the student says trew haey .

If the response is incorrect, the student says khoh tee and then supplies the cor-
rect response.

~

First Voice

1. sown thaa taam khnomi

khmae sruol rien.

2. soum thaa cia onglee:

khmae sruol rien.

3. soum thaa cia khmae

i

English is easy to learn.

Ij.. soum look praei onglee

sruol rien.

5. soum chlaey somnuo khnomi

khmae sruol rien tee?

6. soum thaa taam khnomi

onglee pibaa? rien tee?

7- soum thaa cia onglee

i

onglee pibaa* rien tee?

8. chlaey baat. onglee

pibaa* rien tee?

9. soum thaa taam khnomi

tee, onglee sruol rien

tee

.

10. soum look praei tee,

onglee sruol rien tee.

Second Voice

khmae sruol rien.

khmer is difficult to

learn.

onglee sruol rien.

English is easy to

learn.

khmae sruol rien tee?

baat, onglee pibaa*

rien.

Is English hard to

learn?

baat, onglee pibaa?

rien.

tee, onglee sruol

rien tee.

No, English is not

easy to learn.

Student

trew haey.

khoh tee. khmer is

easy to learn.

tr9W haey.

trew haey.

khoh tee. baat, khmae

sruol rien.

khoh tee. onglee plbaa?

rien tee?

trew haey.

trew haey.

trew haey.

khoh tee. English

easy to learn.
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UNIT 7

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. eylsw chlaey soranuo khfiom. Now answer my question.

First Student

2. somnuo ey? What question?

Teacher

3. somnuo dael khfiom nin suo eylsw. The question that I'm going to

soum sdap: khmae sruol rien ask now. Listen: 'Is Khmer

tee? easy to learn? '

Second Student

k' baat, sruol. Yes, it's easy.

Teacher

5. thaa khlia ten- oh. Say the whole sentence.

Second Student

6. khmae sruol rien. Khmer is easy to learn.

Teacher

7. ne' bontop, soum chlasy khfiomi Next person, please answer met

khmae pibaa? rien tee? Is Khmer hard to learn?

Third Student

8. tee, mm pibaa' tee, No, it's not hard.

Teacher

9. l'oo. eylaw suo khfiom vlfi, Good. Now ask me back, the

khlia dodael. same question.

Third Student

10. khmae pibaa* rien tee? Is Khmer hard to learn?

Teacher

11. tee, sruol tee. No, it's easy .

12. ne? bontop, suo khfiom tas Next person, ask me if English

onglee sruol rien tee? is easy to learn.
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13. onglee sruol rien tee?

. baat, sruol.

Fourth Student

Teacher

Is English easy to learn?

Yes, it's easy.

DIALOGUE AND VARIATIONS FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu boffrien

1. eylew chlaey somnuo khnom.

3. somnuo da el khnom nig suo eylew. soum

sdap: khmae sruol rien tee?

5. thaa khlia teg- oh.

7. ne* bontop, soum chlaey khnom: khmae

pibaa? rien tee?

koun seh

2. somnuo ey?

ij.. baat, sruol.

6. khmae sruol rien.

8. tee, mm pibaa? tee.

9. l'oo. eylew suo khnom vin, khlia dodael. 10. khmae pibaa? rien tee?

11. tee, sruol tee.

12. ne* bontop, suo khnom tae onglee sruol

rien tee?

1J+. baat, sruol.

13. onglee sruol rien tee?

Variation Onei

1. eylew chlaey somnuo khnom.

2. somnuo dodael. tae urodoon nih chlaey

'tee 1
, khmae sruol rien tee?

5. thaa khlia ten- oh.

7. ne? bontop, soum chlaey 'baat'.

khmae pibaa? rien tee?

9. l'oo. eylew suo khnom vin,

khlia dodael.

11. tee, sruol tee.

12. ne? bontop, suo khfiom tae ogglee

Ik.

pibaa? rien tee?

baat, plbaa? rien.

2. somnuo ey?

tee, mm sruol tee.

6. khmae mm sruol rien tee.

8. baat, pibaa? rien.

khmae pibaa? rien.

10. khmae pibaa? rien tee?

13. onglee pibaa*? rien tee?
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Variation Two t

1. eylew soum look prae khlia nih.

3. khlia da el khnom nin thaa eylew. soum

sdap: onglee sruol rlen tee?

eylew thaa cia khmae.

7. ne? bontop, soum chlaey khnom

t

onglee sruol rlen tee?

9. l'oo. eylew suo khnom vln, somnuo

dodael.

11. tee, pibaa? rlen nahJ

12. ne? bontop, suo khnom thaa tae onglee

pibaa? rlen tee?

111. baat, pibaa? rlen nah.

2. khlia naa?

Is English easy to learn?

6. onglee sruol rien tee?

8. baat, sruol.

onglee sruol rien.

10. onglee sruol rien tee?

13. onglee pibaa? rien tee?

NOTE i Negative Statements; The Particle /tee/

In Unit Six, we saw how the final particle /haey/ functions in positive
statements, and it was pointed out that /tee/ has a very similar function m
negative statements. The rule for /tee/ could be stated as follows* if the
predicate of a mam clause is negated with /mm/ or any of its derivatives,
/tee/ will occur at the end of that clause; it is nearly mandatory m this
context.

There is another use of the final particle /tee/ which is very close to the
use of /haey/ (and in rapid pronunciations of these unstressed items, the two are
sometimes phonetically indistinguishable). This use is m emphatic positive
statements, where /tee/ means something like 'on the contrary 1

. It has the effect
of emphasizing the head word of the predicate, but is nearly automatic after pred-
icates with a strongly 'negative' connotation, such as /khoh/ 'wrong'.

Examples of final particle /tee/i

1) After negated mam clause ;

khnom roo' khlia nin mm kheefl tee.

khmae mm plbaa? rien tee.

2) In emphatic positive statements i

khmae sruol rien tee.

siew-phiw look lien tee.

3) Automatic situations *

khoh tee.

I can't find that sentence.

Khmer is not difficult to learn.

Khmer is easy to learn.

Your book is yellow .

That 's wrong.

in
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Note, however, that there are two zmportant contexts where /tee/ does not
occur after negated predicates. The first is m negative commands; where the
negative word is /kom/, the final particle /tee/ never occurs in the same clause.
The second is in subordinate clauses; when the clause is introduced by some such
conjunction as /dael/ 'which, who', the negated predicate is not followed by /tee/
(as it would be if the clause were independent). Examples^

1|) Negative commands t

kom baek slew-phiw.

kom thaa flop peek.

Don't open the book.

Don't say it so fast.

5) Subordinate clauses;

khlla dael khfiom mm yul.

but khfiom mm yul khlia nin tee.

The sentence that I didn't understand.

I don't understand the sentence.

TRANSFORMATION

Drill A. Ye a- No Questions From Statements

MODELi Teacher : khmae sruol rlen.

Student i khmae sruol rlen tee?

1. onglee pibaa* rlen.

onglee pibaa? rlen tee?

2. mee-rien nlh sruol yul.

mee-rien nih sruol yul tee?

3. somnuo look kruu pibaa? chlaey.

somnuo look kruu pibaa? chlasy tee?

ij.. koun S9h thaa taam khlarj lamoom.

koun S9h thaa taam khlarj lamoom tee?

5. khfiom prae nop lemoom.

khfiom prae nop lsmoom tee?

6. pia? mrj sruol thaa cia onglee.

pia? nin sruol thaa cia onglee tee?

DRILLS

Khmer is easy to learn.

Is Khmer easy to learn?

English is difficult to learn.

Is English difficult to learn?

This lesson is easy to understand.

Is this lesson easy to understand?

The teacher's questions are hard

to answer.

Are the teacher's questions hard

to answer?

The students repeat loud enough.

Do the students repeat loud enough?

I translate fast enough.

Do I translate fast enough?

That word is easy to say in English.

Is that word easy to say m English?
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Drill B. Emphatic Positive Statements From Negative Statements

MODELt Teacher i khmae mm sruol rien tee.

Student i khmae pibaa? rien tee.

1. onglee mm pibaa' rien tee.

onglee sruol rien tee.

2. mee-rien nih mm sruol yul tee.

mee-rien nih pibaa? yul tee.

3. somnuo look kruu mm pibaa?

chlaoy tee.

somnuo look kruu sruol chlaoy

tee

.

4. koun son thaa taam mm khlaq tee.

koun seh thaa taam tec- tec tee.

5. khiiom prae khlia nin mm flop tee.

khfiom prae khlia nin ynt-ynt tee.

6. pla? nin mm niey prae tee.

pia* nin pibaa prae tee.

Khmer is not easy to learn.

Khmer is difficult to learn.

English is not hard to learn.

English is easy to learn.

This lesson is not easy to get.

This lesson is hard to get.

The teacher's questions are not

hard to answer.

The teacher's questions are easy

to answer.

The students don't repeat loudly.

The students repeat softly .

I don't translate the sentence fast.

I translate the sentence slowly .

That word isn't easy to translate.

That word is hard to translate.

*rill C. Making Relative Clauses with /dael/

MODEL: Teachen khfiom nin suo somnuo.

cam sdap.

Student t cam sdap somnuo dael

khfiom nin suo.

1. look kruu nin suo somnuo.

cam chlaoy.

cam chlaoy somnuo dael look kruu

nin suo.

2. khfiom nin meol khlia nih. look

cam prae.

cam prae khlia dael khfiom nin mosl.

3. khfiom nin meol bontot tii-pii cia

onglee. cam prae cia khmae.

cam prae cia khmae bontot tii-pii

dael khfiom nin meol cia onglee.

I 'm going to ask a question.

Please listen.

Please listen to the question

I 'm going to ask.

The teacher's going to ask a

question. Please answer' it.

Please answer the question the

teacher asks.

I'm going to read this sentence.

Please translate it.

Please translate the sentence I 'm

going to read.

I 'm going to read line two m
English. Please say it m Khmer.

Please say m Khmer line two, which

I 'm going to read m English.
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koun seh suo somnuo. look kruu

khom chlaey.

look kruu khom ohlaey somnuo da el

koun son suo.

The students ask questions. The

teacher tries to answer them.

The teacher tries to answer the

questions that the students ask.

Drill D. Negative Clauses with /da el/

MODEL: Teacher:

Student

i

look kruu suo somnuo muoy.

koun seh sdap mm baan

tee

.

look kruu suo somnuo da el

koun seh sdap mm baan.

The teacher asks a question.

The students don't under-

stand it.

The teacher asks a question

that the students don't

understand.

1. look kruu suo somnuo muoy. khfiom

chlaey mm baan tee.

look kruu suo somnuo da el khfiom

chlaey mm baan.

2. khfiom meel khlla muoy. look kruu

sdap mm baan tee.

khfiom meel khlia da el look kruu

sdap mm baan.

3. koun seh meel pia? muoy. khfiom

roo' mm kheefi tee.

koun seh meel pia? muoy da el

khfiom roo? min kheefi.

!(.. look kruu meel khlla muoy. khfiom

sdap mm In tee.

look kruu meel khlla muoy da el

khfiom sdap mm In.

The teacher asks a question. I

can't answer it.

The teacher asks a question that

I can't answer.

I read a sentence. The teacher

didn't understand it.

I read a sentence that the teacher

didn't understand.

The student is reading a word. I

can't find it.

The student is reading a word that

I can't find.

The teacher is reading a sentence.

I can't hear it.

The teacher is reading a sentence

that I can 't hear.

kk
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RESPONSE DRILL

(Respond as Directed)

1. soum bask siew-phiw

(baek haey)

2. soum sdap khlia nih, kom thaa taam

Vhfiomi ogglee pibaa' rien.

3- medoog nih, thaa taam khfiom:

onglee plbaa? rien.

orglee pibaa* rien.

lj.. eylGW khfiom cog aoy look prae.

look yul tee.

baat, yul haey.

$. eficeg. thaa cia ongleet ogglee

pibaa* rien.

English is hard to learn.

6. kom chlaey somnuo da el khflom

nig suo eylew. ogglee pibaa*

rien tee?

7. eylew chlaey 'baat', onglee

plbaa? rien tee?

baat, ogglee pibaa? rien.

8. eylew chlaey 'tee, sruol',

somnuo dodael.

tee, sruol tee.

9. thaa khlia teg-oh.

ogglee sruol rien.

10. eylew suo khfiom vifi: ogglee

sruol rien tee?

onglee sruol rien tee?

11. tee, pibaa? tee. soum look prae.

No , it 's hard .

12. eylew, soum bet siew-phiw vifi.

(bet haey)

Open book,

(it »s open.

)

Please listen to this sentence;

don't repeat after me: 'English

is hard to learn. 1

(Silence)

This time, repeat after met

'English is hard to learn.

•

English is hard to learn.

Now I want you to translate. Do

you understand?

Yes, I understand.

Well, then. Say in English:.

'English is hard to learn.

'

(Says it m English)

Don't answer the question that I

am going to ask now. Is English

hard to learn?

(Silence)

Now answer yes to the question:

Is English hard to learn?

Yes, it's hard to learn.

Now answer 'No, easy' to the same

question.

No, it 's easy .

Say the whole sentence.

English is easy to learn.

Now ask me back: 'Is English

easy to learn? '

Is English easy to learn?

No, it's hard . Please translate.

(Gives English) No, it's hard .

Now close your book again,

(it's closed)
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UNIT 8

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. pia? 'rien' onglee thaa mec? What's the English word for 'rien'?

First Student

2. onglee thaa 'learn'. The English is 'learn'.

Teacher

3. 'difficult' khmae thaa mec? How do you say 'difficult' m
Khmer?

Second Student

If. kee thaa 'pibaa '? They say 'plbaa '?

Teacher

5. pia*? 'sruol' mian ney thaa mec? What does the word 'sruol ' mean?

Third Student

6. mian ney thaa 'nee'. It means 'easy 1
. (Mispronounces

the word /niey/)

Teacher

7. khoh tee. That's wrong

J

8. soum thaa mQdoon tiett niey. Please say it again: 'easy'.

Third Student

9. niey. 'Easy'. (Says it correctly)

Teacher

10. trew haey. ne' bontopj niey. That's correct. Next person:

'easy '

.

Fourth Student

11. niey. 'Easy'. (Mispronounces the word)

Teacher

12. kom prae a'soo noo . prae Don't use the consonant n. Use

a'soo noo vin. thaa 'niey'. ng instead. Say /niey/.

Fourth Student

13. Qiey. 'Easy'. (Says it correctly)

yii, khmae pibaa' rien nah. Gee, Khmer is certainly hard to

learn.
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu bonrien

1. pia? 'rien' orjglee thaa mec?

3. 'difficult' khmae thaa mec?

5. pia? 'sruol' mian ney thaa mec?

1. khoh tee.

8. soum thaa msdoon tieti qiey.

10. trQw hasy. ne? bontopt niey.

12. kom prae a'soo noo.

praa a'soo noo vifi. thaa 'niey 1
.

koun soh

2. onglee thaa 'learn',

L\.. kee thaa 'pibaa? '.

6. mian ney thaa 'gee 1
,

9. niey.

11. niey.

13. niey.

NOTE: Positive Commands; the Particle /vifi/

In the last two units we have seen the relationship between the final
particles /haay/ and /tee/, especially in connection with positive and negative
statements. There is a third member of this set of particles, the item /vifi/

'back, instead', which is the only member of the set which occurs in commands
(usually m positive commands, but occasionally also m negative ones). The
meaning of /vifi/ is sometimes very close to that of /tee/ 'on the contrary',
which never occurs m commands of any kind. Compare the following example si

sruol tee.

eylsw suo khfiom vifi.

kom prae sra? nirj, pras sra"? nih vifi.

It's easy .

Now ask me (back, instead).

Don't use that vowel; use this one

( instead)

.

Alongside the single item /kom/ 'don't' which introduces negative commands,
note the following items, all of which occur at the beginning of positive commandsi

soum

cam

khom

'Please

'

'Wait and. .
.

'

' Try and ..."

Note also that positive commands m Cambodian, as m English, are often made up
of a single verb or verb plus predicate (the absence of a subject, however, is
not sufficient evidence to determine that a given utterance is a command; much
depends on the context). The following are all positive commands:

thaa taam khfiom.

thaa taam khfiom vifi.

soum thaa taam khfiom.

cam thaa taam khfiom.

khom thaa taam khfiom.

Say it after me.

Say it after me .

Please say it after me.

Wait and say it after me.

Try and say it after me.
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SUBSTITUTION DRILLS

Drill A.

1. pia? nin, khmae thaa mECi

2. pla? nin, onglee thaa mec?

3. pia? nin mian ney thaa mec?

k- pia? nin look yul tee?

5- pia? nin look roo' kh88n tee?

6. pia* nin look sdap baan tee?

7. pia? mn, khmae thaa mec?

How do you say that word m Khmer?

How do you say that word in English?

What does that word mean?

Do you understand that word?

Have you found that word?

Did you hear that word?

How do you say that word m Khmer?

Drill B.

1. pia? nig, khmae thaa mec?

2. pia? 'difficult' , khmae thaa mec?

3. pla 1

? mun kee bon-oh , khmae thaa mec?

l±. pla? kraoy kee bon-oh , khmae thaa

mec?

5. pia? mun nin , khmae thaa mec?

6. pia? kraoy nin , khmae thaa mec?

7. pia? nin , khmae thaa mec?

How do you say that word in Khmer?

How do you say ' difficult ' m Khmer?

How do you say the very first word

m Khmer?

How do you say the very last word

m Khmer?

How do you say the word before that

m Khmer?

How do you say the word after that

m Khmer?

How do you say that word m Khmer?

Drill C.

1. sra* nin khoh tee.

2 . a*>soo nin khoh tee

.

3. pia*? nin khoh tee.

if. pia? nin pibaa? thaa nah .

5. a*?soo mn pibaa"? thaa nah.

6. sra? nin pibaa? thaa nah.

7. sr'a run khoh tee .

That vowel is wrong.

That consonant is wrong.

That word is wrong.

That word is very hard to say .

That consonant is very hard to say.

That vowel is very hard to say.

That vowel is wrong .
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TRANSFORMATION DRILLS

Drill A .

MODEL: Teachert kom prao a'aoo noo . (go

Student t prao a'soo goo vlfi.

1. kom prao sra? nig (sra? nlh)

prao sra? nlh vlfi.

2. kom prae a'soo nig. (a'soo nlh)

prao a' soo nlh vlfi.

3. kom prao pia? 'gley 1
. ('sruol')

prao pia? 'aruol' vlfi.

l±. kom moel tumpoa til-bey. (til-pll)

meol tumpoa tll-pll vlfi.

5. kom baak slew-phiw liag. (slew-phiw

nlh)

baek slew-phiw nlh vlfi.

6. kom rien mee-rlen bontop. (mee-rlen

dodael)

rien mee-rlen dodael vlfi.

7. kom msgl bontot til-buon. (tii-pram)

meel bontot til-pram vlfi.

8. kom sdap koun sgh. (kruu bogrlen)

sdap kruu bogrlen vlfi.'

>) Don't use the consonant n. (ng)

Use the consonant ng instead.

Don't use that vowel, (this vowel)

Use this vowel instead.

Don't use that consonant, (this one)

Use this consonant instead.

Don't use the word 'gley'. ('sruol')

Use the word 'sruol' instead.

Don't read page three. (page two)

Read page two instead.

Don't open the yellow book, (this

book)

Open this book instead.

Don't study the next lesson, (the

same one)

Study the same lesson instead.

Don't read line four. (line five)

Read line five instead.

Don't listen to the students.

(the teacher)

Listen to the teacher instead.

Drill B .

MODEL: Teacher : pia? 'rien' ogglee

'learn '

.

Student t pia? 'learn' khmae

'rien'.

1. pia? 'slew-phiw' ogglee thaa

•book'.

pia? 'book' khmae thaa 'slew-phiw

2. pia? 'ynt ' ogglee thaa 'slow',

pia? 'slow' khmae thaa 'yiit'.

thaa The English word for 'rien'

is 'learn',

thaa The Khmer word for 'learn'

is .'rien'.

The English word for 'slew-phiw'

is 'book'.

'. The Khmer word for 'book' is

'slew-phiw '

.

The English word for 'yiit ' is 'slow'.

The Khmer word for 'slow' is 'yiit'.

k9
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3. 'trew haey' ogglee thaa 'That's

right.

'

'That's right' khmae thaa 'trew

hasj. '

l±. 'khoh tee' onglee thaa 'That's

wrong.

'

'That's wrong' khmae thaa 'khoh

tee. '

The English for 'trew haey' is

'That 's right.

'

The Khmer for 'That's right' is

'trew haey.

'

The English for 'khoh tee ' is

•That 1 3 wrong. '

The Khmer for 'That's wrong' is

'khoh tee.

'

Drill C.

MODEL: Teacher: pia? 'sruol' mlan ney

thaa 'niey.

'

Student : pia? 'niey' mian ney

thaa ' sruol.

'

1. pla*? 'In' mlan ney thaa 'sdap baan. '

pia' 'sdap baan' mian ney thaa 'In. '

2. 'khoh tee' mian ney thaa 'min 4 trew

tee. '

'mm trew tee ' mian ney thaa

' khoh tee .

•

3. 'khnom yul haey' mian ney thaa

'khnom sdap baan haey.

'

'khnom sdap baan haey' mian

ney thaa 'khnom yul haey.

'

4. pia? 'ne? kruu ' mian ney thaa

'kruu borjrien srey. 1

pia* 'kruu bonrien srey' mian

ney thaa 'ne' kruu. '

The word 'sruol' means

'Qiey.

'

The word 'niey' means

' sruol.

'

The word 'In' means 'sdap baan.'

The word 'sdap baan' means 'In. 1

'That's wrong' means 'That's not

right.

'

'That's not right' means 'That's

wrong.

'

'I understand now' means 'I've

got it now.

'

•I've got it now' means 'I under-

stand now. '

The word 'ne? kruu' means 'lady

teacher.

'

The word 'kruu bonrien srey' means

'lady teacher.

'

Drill D.

MODEL: Teacher: cam thaa taam khnom.

(khnom thaa)

Student : khnom thaa haey, look

thaa.

1. cam meel taam khnom. (khnom meel)

khnom meel haey, look meel.

2. cam chlaey somnuo khnom. (khnom suo)

khnom suo haey, look chlaey.

Wait and say it after me.

(I say)

I say it, and then you say

it.

Wait and read it after me. (I read)

I read it, and then you read it.

Wait and answer my question. (I ask)

I ask and then you answer.
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3. cam suo khfiom vifi. (khfiom suo)

khfiom suo haey, look suo.

l±. cam prae somnuo khfiom. (khfiom suo)

khfiom suo haey, look prae.

5. cam thaa taam look kruu.

(look kruu thaa)

look kruu thaa haey, look thaa.

6. ne* bontop, cam thaa taam khfiom.

(khfiom thaa)

khfiom thaa haoy, ne? bontop thaa.

RESPONSE

(Respond as

1. pia* 'siew-phiw' onglee thaa mec?

( 'book')

onglee thaa 'book.

'

2. pia? 'book' khmae thaa mec?

( 'siew-phiw '

)

kee thaa 'siew-phiw. »

3. pla' 'niey' mlan ney thaa mec?

( 'sruol ')

pia* 'niey' mlan ney thaa 'sruol.

'

]+. pia? 'vowel' khmae thaa mec?

( 'sra' ')

kee thaa 'sra' .
•

5. pia? 'lix' mlan ney thaa mec?

( 'sdap baan')

pia' 'In' mlan ney thaa 'sdap baan. 1

6. khnon pia? 'nley' kee prae a'soo

noo rih' (tee, noo )

tee, kee prae a'soo noo tee.

Wait and ask me back. (i ask)

I ask, and then you ask.

Wait and translate my questions.

(I ask)

I ask and then you translate.

Wait and repeat after the teacher.

(The teacher says it)

The teacher says it, and then you

say it.

Next person, wait and say it after

me. (I say it)

I say it, and then the next person

says it.

DRILL

directed)

What is the English word for

'siew-phiw'? ('book')

The English word is 'book. •

What is the Khmer for 'book'?

(siew-phiw)

They say 'siew-phiw. '

What does the word 'niey' mean?

( 'sruol '

)

The word 'niey' means 'sruol.

'

What is the Khmer for 'vowel'?

( 'sra*? •)

They say 'sra*? .
'

What's the meaning of the word

'In'? ( 'sdap baan ')

The word 'In 1 means 'sdap baan.'

In the word 'niey' is the consonant

n used? (no, ng )

No, they use the letter ng .
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khnor pia? 'ne* ' kee prae a'soo

ey"? ( noo )

kee prae a'soo noo .

kee prae a'soo goo khnoq pia'

ey? ('giey')

khnog pia? 'giey.

'

In the word 'ne? ' what consonant

do they use? (n)

»

They use the consonant n.

In what word do they use the

letter ng? ( 'niey 1
}

In the word 'riey.

'
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UNIT 9

BASIC DIALOGUE

Tea cher

1. thv©9 doucchneh hau thaa mec*. What do you call this action?

tkruu thvee bonhaari] [He illustrates a writing motion]

First Student

2. kee hau thaa 'sosee. 1 That's called 'writing. 1

Teacher

3. thaa taain khnom ten-oh khnla: Everyone repeat after me, all

khmae pibaa* sosee. together: Khmer is difficult

to write.

Students

l±. khmae pibaa* sosee. Khmer is difficult to write.

Teacher

5. eyiew da' pia* 'sruol' khnon Now put the word 'easy 1 m this

khlla nihj khmae pibaa* sosee. sentence: Khmer is difficult

to write.

Second Student

6. khmae sruol sosee. Khmer is easy to write.

Teacher

7. l'oo. ne' bontop, thaa Good. Next person, say the same

khlia dodael. sentence.

Third Student

8. khmae sruol sosee. Khmer is easy to write.

Tea cher

9. eyiew da* pia* 'khmaw-day nih. 1 Now put m the words 'this pencil.

'

Third Student

10. khmaw-day nih sruol sosee. This pencil is easy to write with.

Teacher

11. ne* bontop, da* pia* 'pibaa*. 1 Next person, put in the word

'difficult. '

Fourth Student

12. khmaw-day nih pibaa* sosee. This pencil is difficult to write

with.
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Teacher

13. da' pia' 'khmae.

'

lk' khmae pibaa' sosee.

15- da' pia' 'rien. '

16. khmae pibaa' rien.

17- rien khmae mm pibaa' tee,

meen tee?

Put m the word 'Khmer. 1

First Student

Khmer is difficult to write.

Teacher

Put m the word 'learn.

'

Second Student

Khmer is difficult to learn.

Teacher

Studying Khmer is not hard, is 1

DIALOGUE AND VARIATIONS FOR COMPREHENSION

koun sehkruu bonrien

1. thvee doucchneh hau thaa meet

3. thaa team khnom ten-oh khniat

khmae pibaa' sosee.

5. eyiew da' pia' 'sruol' khnon. khlia

nihi khmae pibaa' sosee.

7. l'oo. ne' bontop, thaa khlia

dodael.

9. eylsw da' pia' 'khmaw-day nih.

•

11. ne' bontop, da' pia' 'pibaa' .

'

13 . da' pia' 'khmae.

'

15. da' pia' 'rien.

'

17- rien khmae mm pibaa' tee, meen tee?

2. kee hau thaa 'sosee. 1

If. khmae pibaa' sosee.

6. khmae sruol sosee.

8. khmae sruol sosee.

10. khmaw-day nih sruol sosee.

12. khmaw-day nih pibaa' sosee.

lij.. khmae pibaa' sosee.

16. khmae pibaa' rien.

Variation One«

1. thvse douccneh hau thaa mec?

3. thaa taam khnom ten- oh khniat

khmae pibaa' m99l.

5. eyiew da' pia' 'sruol' khorj khlia

nih: khmae pibaa' m99l.

2. kee hau thaa 'm9el. 1

1±. khmae pibaa' m99l.

6. khmae sruol meel.
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7. ne' bontop, da' pia' 'ogglee. 1

9. eylow da"? pia' 'sosee. '

11. da' pia' 'pibaa' ' vifi.

13. ne' bontop, da' pla' 'khmae.'

15. eylsw da' pia' 'msol ' vifi.

17. l'oo. mm plbaa' tee, meen tee?

8. orjglee sruol msol.

10. onglee sruol sosee.

12. ogglee pibaa' sosee.

II4.. khmae plbaa' sosee.

16. khmae pibaa' msol.

Variation Two t

1. thvso douccneh hau thaa mec?

3. thaa taam khfiom ten- oh khnia:

khmae sruol sosee.

5. eyl9W da' pla' 'khmaw-day nih' khnon

khlla nih: khmae sruol aosee.

7. l'oo. ne' bontop, da' pia' 'pibaa''

khnog khlia dodael.

9. eylew da' pia' 'khmaw-day lisn. 1

11. da* pia' 'khfiom.

'

13. eylsw da' pia' 'sruol' vifi.

15. da' pia' 'khmae. 1

17. sruol nah, encor), meen tee?

2. kee hau thaa 'sosee. 1

k.. khmae sruol sosee.

6. khmaw-day nih sruol sosee.

8. khmaw-day nih pibaa' sosee.

10. khmaw-day Iioq pibaa' sosee

12. khmaw-day khfiom pibaa' sosee.

li+. khmaw-day khfiom sruol sosee.

16. khmae sruol sosee.

NOTE: Negative Questions : /rih/ and /nah/

1 ) /meen tee ?

/

If the sentence to be queried has a negated predicate (mm P) one of the
ways to form a yes-no question is to add the formula /meen tee?/, with the stress
on /meen/, after a short pause. The same formula, /meen tee?/, of cou'se, also
occurs after positive predicates in confirmation questions. It means simply 'is
that so?' Examples:

mm pibaa' tee, meen tee?

look mm yul tee, meen tee?

khmae sruol rien, meen tee?

bontot tii-bey, meen tee?

That's not hard, is it?

You don't understand, do you?

Cambodian is easy to learn, isn't it?

Line three, right?

Whether or not the person responding to such questions agrees with the
statement, the response usually begins with /baat/ or /cah/ rather than /tee/,
while m English the selection of 'yes 1 or 'no ' depends on the presence or absence
of negation m the predicate. If the Cambodian responder disagrees, he may put
exclamatory intonation / 1 / on the response, but that is the only difference.
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Compare the following answers to the first question above:

baat, mm pibaa* tee. No, it's not hard,

baat, pibaa* J Sure it's hard.'

2) The Particle /nh/

A simpler way of forming a negative question is to apply the general question
intonation / ? / (see Note 2, Unit \\) to a negative statement. In constructions
like this, some speakers use the statement intonation and hang the question into-
nation solely on the sentence particle /rih/ (which is always indicated m such
questions m written Cambodian as /rii/) or a shortened version of it. The par-
ticle /rih/ is sometimes written m our text as well, but on the tape you may be
able to hear nothing except the effect of a falling-rising pitch that shows up on
the last syllable of the sentence (usually /tee/ in these cases). This falling-
rising pitch is the result of 30imng the statement intonation on the /tee/ to
the question intonation on the (sometimes non-existent) /rih/.

When there is any possibility of confusion among sentences ending in /tee/,
we distinguish three intonations as follows: negative statement, /tee./; simple
negative question, /tee?/j negative question with falling-rising pitch, /tee.'?/.
Examples t

look mm yul tee. You don't understand,

look mm yul tee? You don't understand?

look mm yul tee J?

or look mm yul tee rih?
Don ' t *on understand?

3) The Particle /nah/

Related to this whole subject m several different ways is the sentence
particle /nah/. This /nah/ is somewhat like /meen tee?/ m that it vaguely
seeks confirmation, though it is not nearly as strong. Some speakers, m fact,
use it m nearly all positive statements where no other sentence particle occurs;
they do not really expect an answer, but merely wish to remain m contact with the
listener. Unlike /meen tee?/, however, /nah/ is not used with negative statements.

The sentence particle /nah/ is m some cases homonymous with the adjective
modifier /nah/ 'very' (which likewise does not occur after negatives). When the
distinction between the two items is clearly made, it shows up in the sentence
intonation. The sentence particle is nearly always unstressed, and spoken on a

pitch noticeably higher than the last stressed syllable of the sentence to which
it is attached. (This is not the same as the general question intonation, m
which the pitch rises gradually, for a longer span of time). The item /nah/
'very, ' when stressed, has a falling pitch. Wherever confusion between the two
items might result (for example, where an adjective or adjective phrase happened
to be the last preceding constituent), the difference m intonation is shown by
/if, for the item 'very, ' and / . / or / , /, for the sentence particle.
Examples

i

l'oo nah. That's good.

l*oo nah; Very good I

sruol nah, oficog. It's easy, that way.

sruol nahJ encoQ. It's very easy that way.
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The sentence particle /nah/ is also occasionally homnymous with the particle
/rih/ (see Note 2, above), since m rapid colloquial speech both are sometimes
pronounced /eh/. This causes no confusion, however, because /rih/ is character-
istic of negative sentences and /nah/ of positive ones.

Examples:

khmaw-day nlh pibaa"? sosee oh. This pencil is hard to write

with. (nah)

look mm yul tee oh? Don't you understand? (rih)

SUBSTITUTION

Drill A .

1. khmaw-day nlh pibaa? sosee nah.

2. khmaw-day khnom pibaa*? sosee nah.

3- khmaw-day look pibaa? sosee nah.

1|. khmaw-day liein pibaa? sosee nah.

khmaw-day nm pibaa? sosee nah.

6. khmaw-day look kruu plbaa' sosee

nah.

7. khmaw-day nlh plbaav sosee nah.

Drill B.

1. khmaw-day nlh pibaa? sosee eh.

2. pia? nlh pibaa? sosee oh.

3. khlia nih plbaa? sosee eh.

h- khlla nlh pibaa? meel eh.

5. bontot nlh pibaa? meel eh.

6. tumpoa nlh pibaa? meel eh.

7. mee-rien nih plbaa? meel eh.

8. mee-rien nih pibaa? sosee eh.

9. khmaw-day nih pibaa? sosee eh.

DRILLS

This pencil is hard to write with.

My pencil is hard to write with.

Your pencil is hard to write with.

The yellow pencil is hard to write

with.

That pencil is hard to write with.

The teacher 's pencil is hard to

write with.

This pencil is hard to write with.

This pencil is hard to write with.

This word is hard to write.

This sentence is hard to write.

This sentence is hard to read .

This line is hard to read.

This page is hard to read.

This lesson is hard to read.

This lesson is hard to write .

This pencil is hard to write with.
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Drill C.

1. khmae mm pibaa' rlen tee, meeti tee?

2. khmae mm pibaa? meel tee, meen tee?

3. khmae mm pibaa? sosee tee, meen tee?

if. oqglee mm pibaa? sosee tee, meen tee?

5. ogglee mm pibaa? msol tee, meen tee?

6. onglee mm pibaa? rien tee, meen tee?

7. khmae mm pibaa? rien tee, meen tee?

Khmer is not hard to learn, is it?

Khmer is not hard to read , is it?

Khmer is not hard to write , is it?

English is not hard to write, is it?

English is not hard to read , is it?

English is not hard to learn , is it?

Khmer is not hard to learn, is it?

RESPONSE DRILLS

Drill A.

MODELt Teacher > khmae sruol rien, meen tee?

(baat)

Student ; baat, khmae sruol rien.

1. khmae pibaa? rien, meen tee?

(baat)

baat, khmae pibaa? rien.

2. ogglee sruol mo9l, meen tee?

(baat)

baat, orglee sruol maol.

3. khmaw-day nih pibaa? sosee, meen tee?

(baat)

baat, khmaw-day nih pibaa? sosee.

if. pia"? nig ^iey yul, meen tee?

(baat)

baat, pia? nm rjiey yul.

Khmer is easy to learn, is

isn't it? (yes)

Yes, that's right. Khmer

is easy to learn.

Khmer is hard to learn, isn't

it? (yes)

Yes, Khmer is hard to learn.

English is easy to read, isn't

it? (yes)

Yes, English is easy to read.

This pencil is hard to write with,

isn't it? (yes)

Yes this pencil is hard to write

with.

That word is easy to understand,

isn't it?

Yes, that word is easy to

understand.
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Drill B.

MODELi Teachers khmae sruol rien, meen

tee? (tee)

Student : tee, khmae mm sruol

rlen tee.

1. khmae pibaa? rien, meen tee?

(tee)

tee, khmae mm pibaa? rien tee.

2. ogglee sruol meel, meen tee?

(tee)

tee, orglee mm sruol m9Ql tee.

3. khmaw-day nlh pibaa? sosee, meen

tee? (tee)

tee, khmaw-day nlh mm plbaa*? sosee

tee.

]+. pia? mn nley yul, meen tee?

(tee)

tee, pla? mn mm nley yul tee.

Khmer is easy to learn,

isn't it? (no)

No, that's not so. Khmer

isn't easy to learn.

Khmer is hard to learn, isn't

it? (no)

No, Khmer isn't hard to learn.

English is easy to read, isn't

it? (no)

No, English isn't easy to read.

This pencil is hard to write with,

isn't it? (no)

No, this pencil isn't hard to

with.

That word is easy to understand,

isn't it? (no)

No, that word isn't easy to

understand.

Drill C.

MODELi Teacher i look mm yul tee;?

(mm yul)

Student » baat, khnom mm yul tee.

Teacher : look mm yul tee;? (yul)

Student i baat, khnom yul haey;

1. look roo' pia? nin mm khaefi tee;?

(mm khasn)

baat, khnom roo? mm khesn tee.

look roo? pia? nin mm khasn tee;?

(khQan)

baat, khnom khoen haay;

Don't you understand?

(not understand)

No, I don't understand.

Don't you understand?

(understand)

Sure, I understand;

Can't you find the word?

(can't find)

No, I can't find the word.

Can't you find the word?

(can find)

Sure I can find the word.'

2. look sdap somnuo mm baan tee;? Didn't you hear the question?

(mm baan) (didn't hear)

baat, khnom sdap somnuo mm baan tee. No, I didn't hear the question.
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look sdap somnuo mm baan tee/?

(baan)

baat, khnom adap baan haej}

3. kee mm baek siew-phiw tee J?

(mm baek)

baat, kee mm baek siew-phiw tee.

kee mm baok siew-phiw tee,'?

(baok)

baat, kee baok siew-phiw haoy.'

J4.. look kruu min prae tee It

(mm prae)

baat, look kruu mm prae tee.

look kruu mm prae tee J?

(prae)

baat, look kruu prae haoyJ

Didn't you hear the question?

(did hear)

Sure, I heard the question/

Didn't they open their books?

(didn't open)

No, they didn't open their books.

Didn't they open their books?

(did open)

Sure, they opened their books S

Didn't the teacher translate it?

(didn't translate)

No, the teacher didn't translate it.

Didn't the teacher translate it?

(did translate)

Sure, the teacher translated it.'

Drill D . (Respond as directed)

1. soum thaa taam khnom: khmae sruol rien. khmae sruol rien.

2. pia? ey kraoy kee bog- oh khnog khlia nih? pia? 'rien.

'

3. pia' 'rien' ogglee thaa mec? ogglee thaa 'learn.

'

k- soum thaa khlia teg-oh medoog tiet. khmae sruol rien.

5. eylew da' pia? 'pibaa? ' khnog khlia nih. khmae pibaa? rien.

6. 'difficult' khmae thaa mec? kee thaa 'plbaa? .
•

7. pia' 'niey' mian ney thaa mec? mian ney thaa 'sruol. '

8. soum suo khnom: tae khmae pibaa? sosee tee? khmae pibaa' sosee tee?

9. eylsw soum chlaoy somnuo nig 'baat. 1 baat, khmae pibaa? sosee.

10. soum thaa modoog tiet, kom prao pia? 'baat. • khmae pibaa? sosee.

11. eylow da' pia' 'orjglee ' khnog khlia nih. ogglee plbaa' sosee.

12. pla' ey mun kee bog- oh khnog khlia nih? pia? 'ogglee.

'

13. pia' 'ogglee' ogglee thaa mec? ogglee thaa 'English.

'

14. soum thaa madoog tiet: ogglee pibaa? sosee. ogglee pibaa' sosee.

15. mm pibaa* tee, me en tee? [baat, sruol haoy.

]
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UNIT 10

NARRATION

1. kruu bonrien prap aoy koun seh bet siew-phiw medoon tiet.

2. medoon nih kruu bonrien con aoy koun ssh thaa cia ogglee.

3. tae mian koun ssh mens kee mm yul, kee thaa taam kruu cia khmae.

4« haey kruu prap koun seh ten-oh thaa trew-tae prae, kom thaa taam.

5. mian koun seh mene? tiet da el prae mm trew.

6. kruu thaa khlia nin cia khmae medoon tiet aoy kee sdap.

7. medoon nih koun seh nuh prae trew.

1. The teacher tells the students to close their books again.
2. This time the teacher wants the students to say (things) m English.
3. But there is one student who doesn't understand; he repeats m Khmer.
\\. So the teacher tells all the students that they must translate, not repeat,
j. There is another student who translates incorrectly.
6. The teacher says the sentence m Khmer again for him to listen to.
7. This time the student translates correctly.

8. ruoc haey, kruu bonrien prap aoy koun ssh chlaey somnuo dael kot nig suo.

9. koun ssh dael chlasy kat, kruu prap aoy thaa khlia ten-oh.

10. koun seh dael chlasy trew, kruu thaa: baan l'oo,

11. kraoy moo', kruu aoy koun seh suo somnuo khlah vin.

12. medoon nih, kruu chlaey somnuo dael koun ssh suo tiw kot.

13. somnuo dael kee suo khriia kn: 'khmae sruol rlen tee? ' haey nig 'khmae

pibaa*? rien tee? '

8. After that, the teacher tells the students to answer the questions that
he is going to ask.

9. The students who answer briefly are told by the teacher to say the whole
sentence.

10. The students who answer correctly are told by the teachen 'That's good.'
11. Later, the teacher has the students ask him questions (ask questions back).
12. This time, the teacher answers the questions that £he students ask him.
13. The questions that they ask each other are: 'Is Khmer easy to learn?'

and 'Is Khmer difficult to learn?

'

11;. haey kruu bonrien suo koun seh pia*> khlah dael kee rien haey.

15. kruu suo thaa: 'pia? nih onglee thaa mec? ' 'pia? nuh khmae thaa mec? '

'khlia nin mian ney thaa mec? 1

16. koun seh craen-tae chlasy trsw.
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17. tae mian pia*? muoy da el kee thaa mm chbah, kn pla? 'rjiey. 1

18. koun seh khlah thaa a'soo noo mm chbah tee.

19. koun sgh khlah tiet praa sra? khoh.

20. pia? 'rjiey' cia pia? pibaa"? thaa nah.

11+. Then the teacher asks the students (about) words they have already
learned.

15. The teacher askss 'What is the English for this word?' 'What is the
Khmer for that word? ' 'What is the meaning of that sentence?

'

16. The students mostly answer the questions correctly.
17. But there is one word that they don't say clearly, the word 'rjiey. '

18. Some students don't say the consonant ng_ clearly.
19. Other students use the wrong vowel,
20. The word 'qley' is a very hard word to say.

21. kraoy moo'?, kruu sosee aoy koun aah mssl.

22. kruu suo: thvae doucchneh hau thaa mec?

23. koun sah chlasy thaa, kee hau thaa sosee.

2i|. haey kruu praa pia? 'sosee' thvas khlia muoy km 'khmae pibaa? sosee. 1

25. kee da*? pia? aetiet khnon khlia nih, thves khlia thmey tiet taam da el
kruu prap aoy thvea.

21. Later on, the teacher demonstrates writing for the students ( 'writes
for them to look at').

22. The teacher asks« 'What is this action called?'
23. The students answer that it is called writing.
2i|. Then the teacher uses the word 'write' to make a sentence: 'Khmer is

hard to write. 1

25. They put other words m this sentence and make new sentences according
to what the teacher instructs them to do.

NEW VOCABULARY

New words used m the Narration above fall into two general categories:

modifiers and noun modifiers. New items with examples are given below.

verb

l) Verb Modifiers

trsw-ta e .

.

era en-ta e.

. . . ka t

. . . chbah

taam. .

.

must, should

mostly, usually

short-cut

clear

according to

trew-tae prae must translate

craan-tae chlaey for the most part answer

chlaey kat answer briefly

thaa mm chbah say unclearly

taam dael... according to what, m
whatever way that
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2) Noun Modifiers

. . . khlah some (pluralizer)

. . .khlah, some . . . , others

.

. . .khlah tlet

.aetiet

. thmey

others

new

somnuo khlah

pia? khlah

koun sah khlah,

koun sQh khlah tiet

pia? aetiet

khlla thmey

khlia thmey tiet

(some) questions

(some) words

some students,

other students

other words

new sentences

other new sentences

EXERCISE

(Repeat the Basic Dialogues of Units 6-9)

The teacher will then read aloud from the Basic Dialogues, pausing after
each sentence or group of sentences and calling on one of the students to give
(but not read ) the same information m narrative style. Example (Unit Six, 1.):

Teacher i eylew soum bat siew-phiw medoon tlet.

Student : kruu bonrien prap aoy koun seh bet siew-phiw medoon tiet.

Next, the teacher will read aloud from the Narration, pausing to designate
certain students to act out in dialogue form the portion he has just read. If
the dialogues have been memorized properly, the exercise should go very smoothly.

NOTE « Negative Constructions; Verb Modification

Review Notes of Units 2 (Word Order), 3 (Head-Modifier Constructions)
k (especially Yes-No Questions), 7 (Negative Statements), and 9 (Negative
Questions)

.

The relationship between a Cambodian verb and its modifiers is much more
complex than the relationship of a noun or adjective with its modifiers. Whereas
a noun or adjective head nearly always precedes, the verb which is the head of its
construction may either precede or follow its modifiers. Also, there are many
more types of verb modifiers than there are of noun or adjective modifiers. To
complicate things further, verbs occur much more commonly than either adjectives
or nouns as predicates »

Noun Predicate t pia? nun kee borj-oh kn khmae .

'The first word of all is Khmer . ' (/kn/ is not a

verb.

)

Adjective Predicate t sra? mrj khoh tee.

'That vowel is wrong .
1

Verb Predicate t koun seh bat siew-phiw.

'The students close their books.

'

As we have seen previously, the relationships between nouns and verbs (or
nouns and adiectives) can be simply stated m terms of word order--e.g. subject-
verb-object (see last example above) or subject-predicate (see second example).
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The relationship between verbs and adjectives, likewise, is fairly simple
to state* whenever a verb and an adjective occur as constitutents of the same
predicate, it is always the adjective that functions as head of that predicate,
regardless of the order. We have seen many examples of this type ( 'Khmer is
easy to learn,' etc.). A simple test to determine which is the headword of the
predicate is provided by the negative construction, which occurs m the negative
version ('transform') of the same predicate. Examples (V-Verb, A-Ad jective )

Positivet AV

khmae sruol rlen.
'Khmer is easy to learn.

'

onglee pibaa? sosee.
'English is hard to write.

'

khlia nih giey yul.
'This sentence is easy to

understand.

'

Negative : not AV

khmae mm sruol rien tee.
'Khmer is not easy to learn.

'

ogglee mm pibaa? sosee tee.
'English is not hard to write.

'

khlia nlh mm giey yul tee.
'This sentence is not easy to

understand.

'

Positive: VA Negative : V not A

koun soh prae trow. koun seh prae mm trew tee.
'The students translate correctly.' 'The students translate incorrectly.'

kee thaa chbah. kee thaa mm chbah tee.
'They say it clearly. 1 'They don't say it clearly. 1

Thus, while it is common for a verb to modify an adjective, the reverse
situation is not ordinarily found m spoken Cambodian. The same test that we
used to determine the head of verb-ad jective predicates, we could now apply to
verb-verb predicates, and we should see that there are basically three types of
construction depending on the pattern of negation: l) first verb negated;
2) second verb negated; 3) no negation possible. Examples:

1) Positive : W
cog thvoe

'want to do

'

Negative : not W
mm cog thvss

'not want to do

'

khom thaa

'try to say'

mm khom thaa

'not try to say'

2) Positive ! W
sdap In

'able to hear' (listen. . .hear)

Negative : V not V

sdap mm In
'not able to hear

'

sdap baan

'able to understand (listen...
get)

roof kh98n

'able to find '(look for... see)

sdap mm baan

'not able to understand

'

roo' mm khGen

'not able to find

'
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3) Non-nega table (or already negated) verb constructions

There are still other types of verb modifiers which do not belong to any
of the major word-classes (noun, verb, adjective, etc.). Some of these modifiers
come before the verb, and others come after. Usually the resulting constructions
are not negatable at all (some, in fact, are already negative m meaning). Here
is a partial list of modifiers that you have already hads

Before the Verb After the Verb

soum 'please 1 ha ay 'already

'

kom 'don't

'

tee (emphatic word)

cam 'wait and 1 tee? (question particle)

aoy 'let, have' vifi 'back, instead'

nin 'will

'

TRANSFORMATION DRILLS

Drill A. Negative Formation, with /mm/ before predicate .

MODEL: Teacher : khmae sruol rlen.

Student t khmae mm sruol rlen

1. khmaw-day nih sruol sosee.

khmaw-day nih mm sruol sosee tee.

2. siew-phiw nih pibaa? mool.

siew-phiw nih mm pibaa? m©9l tee.

3. mee-rien nih niey yul.

mee-rien nih mm rjiey yul tee.

1;. khnom con rien khmae.

khnom mm con rien khmae tee.

Khmer is easy to learn,

e. Khmer is not easy to learn.

This pencil is easy to write with.

This pencil is not easy to write with.

This book is hard to read.

This book is not hard to read.

This lesson is easy to understand.

This lesson is not easy to understand.

I want to learn Khmer.

I don't want to learn Khmer.

Drill B. Negative Formation, with /mm/ splitting predicate .

MODEL: Teacher : koun sah sdap baan haey.

Student: koun sah sdap mm baan tee.

1. look kruu sdap look In haey.

look kruu sdap look mm In tee.

2. khnom roo' tumpoa tii-pram khson
haay.

khfiom roo' tumpoa tii-pram mm
kheen tee.

The students understand.

The students do not understand.

The teacher -can hear you.

The teacher cannot hear you.

I have found page five.

I can't find page five.
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3. look thaa a'soo roo chbah nah.

look thaa a'soo goo mm chbah tee.

I+. kee prae khlia tii-buon trsw hasy.

kee prae khlia tii-buon mm trow
tee

.

Drill C. Forming Negative Questions .

MODEL i Tea cher t look sdap baan tee?

Student i look sdap min baan tee
tee J? (nh?)

1. look roo? khssa tee?

look roo' mm khaen tee.'?

2. look con rien orjglee tee?

look mm cor] rien orjglee tee.'?

3. kee thaa taam kruu chbah tee?

kee thaa taam kruu mm chbah tee J?

I4.. kee chlaey somnuo trew tee?

kee chlaey somnuo mm trsw tee.'?

You say the consonant ng very
clearly.

You don't say the consonant ng
clearly.

They translated sentence four
correctly.

They didn't translate sentence four
correctly.

Do you understand?

Don't you understand?

Have you found it?

Haven't you found it?

Do you want to learn English?

Don't you want to learn English?

Do they repeat after the teacher
clearly?

Don't they repeat after the teacher
clearly?

Do they answer the questions right?

Don't they answer the questions right?

PROGRESSIVE SU

Drill A .

1. khmae sruol rien nah.

2. khmae sruol sosee nah.

3. khmaw-day nih sruol sosee nah.

I)., khmaw-day nih pibaa ? sosee nah.

5. pia? nih pibaa? sosee nah.

6. pia? nih pibaa? yul nah.

7. pia? nih rjiey yul nah.

8. orjglee rjiey yul nah.

9. orjglee pibaa ? yul nah.

10. orjglee pibaa? rien nah.

11. khmae pibaa? rien nah.

12. khmae sruol rien nah.

DRILLS

Khmer is quite easy to learn.

Khmer is quite easy to write .

This pencil is quite easy to write
with.

This pencil is quite hard to write
with.

This word is quite hard to write.

This word is quite hard to understand .

This word is quite easy to understand.

English is quite easy to understand.

English is quite hard to understand.

English is quite hard to learn .

Khmer is quite hard to learn.

Khmer is quite easy to learn.
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Drill B.

1. thvss douchneh kee haw thaa aoaee.

2. thvas doucchneh khmae thaa so see.

3. pla' 'write ' khmae thaa so see.

pla' mun nig khmae thaa sosee.

5. pla' mun nig mael thaa sosee.

6. pla' mun nig mael thaa aruol .

7. pla' mun nig mlan ney thaa sruol.

8. pla 1
? gley mlan ney thaa sruol.

9. pla? gley mlan ney thaa 'easy .

'

10. pla' gley onglee thaa 'easy. •

This action is called 'sosee. '

This action is 'sosee' in Khmer .

The word 'write ' is 'sosee' in
Khmer.

The word before that is 'sosee'
m Khmer.

The word before that is read
•sosee. '

The word before that is read ' sruol .
1

The word before that means 'sruol.

'

The word 'gley ' means 'sruol.'

The word 'gley' means ' easy .
1

The word 'gley' m English is 'easy.'

Drill C .

1. khom thaa a'soo noo aoy khlag ntec.

2. khom thaa sra' nig aoy khlag ntec.

3. khom thaa sra' nig aoy ynt ntec.

Ij.. khom thaa sra' khnon pla'' nlh .

5. kom thaa sra' nig khnog pla' nlh.

6. kom thaa a'soo noo khnon pla' nlh.

7. khom thaa a'soo noo khnon pla' nlh.

8. khom thaa a'soo noo aoy nop ntec .

9. khom thaa a'soo noo aoy khlag ntec .

Try to say the n a little louder.

Try to say the vowel a little louder.

Try to say the vowel a little slower .

Try to say the vowel in this word .

Don't say that vowel in this word.

Don't say n m this word.

Try to say n in this word.

Try to say the n a little faster .

Try to say the n a little louder .

EQUIVALENCE DRILLS

Drill A. Negatives in Context .

MODEL: Teacher 1 eylow khnom sdap baan haay. Now I understand.

Student : mun nig khnom sdap mm baan tee. Before this, I didn't
understand.

1. eylsw khnom roo' bontot til- bey
khosn hasy.

mun nig khnom roo' bontot til-bey
mm khoeil tee.

2. eylow khnom sdap look kruu In
haey.

mun nig khnom sdap look kruu mm
In tee.

Now I've found lme three.

Before this, I couldn't find
line three.

Now I can hear the teacher.

Before this, I couldn't hear the
teacher.
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3. eyiew look thaa sra? nin chbah
haey.

nun nm look thaa sra? nin mm
chbah tee.

ij.. eylsw look praQ pia? 11113 trew haey.

mun nin look pras pia? nm mm
tr8w tee.

Drill B. Opposites m Context .

MODEL: Teacher ; pli mun look msol
ynt nah.

Student ; krgoy moo' look masl
nop ntec.

1. pii mun koun seh thaa taam tec-tec.

kraoy moo 1
? koun seh thaa taam

khlan ntec.

2. pii mun kee chlasy somnuo
sruol-aruol.

kraoy moo*? kee chlasy somnuo
pibaa*? ntec.

3. pii mun look kruu masl nop nah.

kraoy moo"? look kruu msol ynt ntec.

1±. pii mun kee thaa khmae pibaa?
rien nah.

kraoy moo"? kee thaa khmae sruol
rien ntec.

Drill C. Negatives and Opposites .

MODEL 1 Tea cher 1 look thaa ynt nah.

Student ; look thaa mm nop tee.

A

1. look thaa nop nah.

look thaa mm ynt tee.

2. look thaa trsw hasy.

look thaa mm khoh tee.

3. mee-rien nih sruol nah.

mee-rien nih mm pibaa? tee.

l±. khlia nin pibaa? yul nah.

khlia nin mm niey yul tee.
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Now you say that vowel very
clearly.

Before this, you ^didn't say the
vowel clearly.

Now you are using that word
correctly.

Before this you used the word
incorrectly.

Before, you were reading
very slowly.

Later, you read faster.

Before, the students were repeating
softly.

Later, the students repeated louder.

Before, they were answering easy
questions.

Later they answered harder ones.

Before, the teacher was reading
very fast.

Later the teacher read slower.

Before, they said Khmer was very
hard to learn.

Later, they said Khmer was easier
to learn.

You speak very slowly.

You don't speak fast.

You speak very fast.

You don't speak slowly.

You said it correctly.

You didn't say it wrong.

This lesson is easy.

This lesson is not difficult.

That sentence is hard to understand.

That sentence is not easy to
understand.
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1. aanih s?ey?

2. nih cia khmaw-day.

3. haey aanuh?

l±. nuh cia siew-phiw.

5. reboh pli niw-aenoh cia

ovey?

6. nuh cia ruup thoot.

7. mian ruup thoot tee, mw
a enoh?

8. baat, mian ruup thoot bey

mw cifSceg.

9. aenaa?

10. cincen kraoy khnoon look.

11. baat, trew haey.

12. khnom kheofi ruup thoot pram

niw ciHcen.

13. tee, pii nuh cia phaen-tii,

mm meen ruup thoot tee.

UNIT 11

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

What's this?

First Student

This is a pencil.

Teacher

And what 's that?

Second Student

That 's a book.

Teacher

What are those two things

there?

Third Student

Those are pictures (photographs).

Teacher

Are there any pictures over there?

Third Student

Yes, there are three pictures

on the wall.

Teacher

Where?

Third Student

The wall behind you.

Teacher

Yes, that's right.

First Student

I see five pictures on the wall.

Teacher

No, two of them are maps, not

pictures.
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

krau boririen

1. aanih s?ey?

3. haoy aanuh?

5. reboh pii mw-aenoh cia ovey?

7. mian ruup thoot tee, niw aenoM

9. aenaa?

11. baat, trew hasy.

13. tee, pii nuh cia phaen-tii, mm
me en ruup thoot tee.

koun seh

2. nih cia khmaw-day.

l±. nuh cia siew-phiw.

6. nuh cia ruup thoot.

8. baat, mian ruup thoot bey niw

cmcen.

10. ciricen kraoy khnoor look.

12. khnom khasn ruup thoot pram

niw cirien.

NOTE: Noun-Numeral Constructions

One of the simplest ways to count objects m Khmer is to form a noun-modifler
construction, with the noun to be counted as head and any numeral as the modifier.
If the numeral is /muoy/ 'one,' there are two possible interpretations (insofar as
English is concerned): 'one' or the indefinite article 'a, an.' If the numeral
modifier /tiet/ 'more' is added, the possibilities for translation are accordingly
•one more' or 'another.' Examples:

siew-phiw muoy.

siew-phiw muoy tiet.

koun S9h mane' tiet.

reboh pii.

phaen-tii pii tiet.

khmaw-day bey

ruup thoot bey tiet.

siew-phiw buon.

rQboh pram.

One book, a book.

One more book, another book.

One more student, another student.

Two things.

Two more maps.

Three pencils.

Three more pictures.

Pour books.

Five things.

NEW VOCABULARY 1 The Numerals 6-19

The numerals 6-19 are all derived from the basic numerals 1-5, with the
addition of only one new item: /dop/ 'ten'. In Phnom Penh and a few other dialect
centers, a parallel series of numerals exists for 11-19. These numerals are made
with the number to be added to ten coming first, and joined to /dop/ by an element
/n/ (which m careful speech is rendered as /don/ - muoy-dondop 'eleven,' etc.).
In both Phnom Penh and Standard styles, the element /pram/ 'five ' is shortened to

/pm/ m the numerals 6-9, m rapid speech. The full form of /pram/ m Phnom Penh
is /peam/.
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The numerals!

"Rom ^ Standard PVlTlOTTl PAnVi

6-10 11-19 11-19X x— X 7

6 . prammuoy pmmuoy 11. dopmuoy muoy-ndop (mandop)

7. prampil pmpil 12. doppii pii-ndop

8. prambey pmbey 13. dopbey bey-ndop

9. prambuon pmbuon dopbuon buon-ndop

10. dop dop 15. doppram peam-ndop

16. dop-pmmuoy pmmuoy-ndop

17. dop-pmpil pmpil-ndop

18. dop-pmbey pmbey-ndop
19.' dop-pmbuon pmbuon-ndop

The variations on the dialogue, given below, use a portion of the basic
dialogue of this unit to introduce some of the new numerals m context. Both
Standard and Phnom Penh forms are used.

Variation One ;

kruu bonrlen

5. raboh dop-pli niw-aenoh cia ovey?

7. mian ruup thoot tlet tee,

niw-aenoh?

12. khnom kheen ruup thoot

dop-buon mw cincen.

Variation Two :

5>. reboh pii-ndop niw-aenoh cia ovey? 6. nuh cia phaen-tii.

7. mian phaen-tii tiet tee, niw-aenoh? 8. baat, mian phaen-tii pmpil

tiet mw cincen.

12. khnom khesn ruup thoot 13. tee, pmbuon nuh cia ruup thoot,

pmmuoy-ndop niw cincen. mm me en phaen-tii tee.

koun sah

6. nuh cia ruup thoot.

8. baat, mian ruup thoot pmbey

tiet niw cincen.

13. tee, pmmuoy nuh cia phaen-tii,

mm meen ruup thoot tee.
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RESPONSE DRILL

Drill A.

MODELi Teacher ; aanlh s'ey? (khmaw-day)

Student ; aanih cla khmaw-day.

What's this? (pencil)

This is a pencil.

1. aanuh s?ey? (siew-phiw)

aanuh cia siew-phiw.

2. aanih s'ey? (cincen)

aanih cia ciricen.

3. reboh pii mw-aenoh cia ovey?
(phasn-tii)

reboh pii mw-aenoh cia phaen-tii.

if., rsboh bey nih a"? ey? (ruup thoot)

rsboh bey nih cia ruup thoot.

5. aanuh cia siew-phiw ey?
(siew-phiw m89l)

aanuh cia siew-phiw meal.

6. aanih cia siew-phiw ey?
(siew-phiw sosee)

aanih cia siew-phiw sosee.

What's that? (book)

That is a book.

What's this? (wall)

This is a wall.

What are those two things there?
(maps)

Those two things are maps.

What 're these three things?
(pictures)

These three things are pictures.

What kind of a book is that?
(reading)

That's a book for reading.

What kind of a book is this?
(notebook)

This is a notebook.

Drill B.

MODEL: Teacher: mian ruup thoot tee,

niw-aenoh? (bey)

Student : baat, mian bey niw-aenoh.

Are there any pictures,

over there? (three)

Yes, there are three over

there

.

1. mian siew-phiw tee, niw nih?
(pmbuon)

baat, mian pmbuon niw nih.

2. mian phaen-tii tee, niw cincen?
(pmmuoy)

baat, mian pmmuoy niw cificer).

3. mian khmaw-day tee, niw-aenoh?

baat, mian doppram niw-aenoh.

i|. mian koun seh tee, niw nih?
(pmpil ne?)

baat, mian pmpil ne' niw nih.

Are there any books here? (nine)

Yes, there are nine here.

Are there any maps on the wall?
( six)

Yes, there are six over there.

Are there any pencils over there?
(fifteen)

Yes, there are fifteen over there.

Are there any students here?
( seven)

Yes, there are seven here.
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Drill C.

MODEL: Teacher;

Studenti

aanuh cia ruup thoot,

meen tee? (tee, phaen-tll)

tee, nuh cia phaen-tll, mm
meen ela ruup thoot tee.

That's a picture, isn't

it? (no, a map)

No, that's a map; it's

not a picture.

1. nuh cia siew-phiw mssl, meen tee?
(tee, siew-phiw sosee)

tee, nuh cia siew-phiw sosee, mm
meen cia siew-phiw meal tee.

2. kot cia kruu bogrien, meen tee?
(tee, koun S9h)

tee, kot cia koun seh, mm meen
cia kruu bonrien tee,

3. aanih cia phaen-tii, meen tee?
(tee, ruup thoot)

tee, aanih cia ruup thoot, mm
meen cia phaen-tii tee.

That's a reading book, isn't it?
(no, a notebook)

No, that's a notebook;
a reading book.

it's not

He's a teacher, isn't he?
(no, a student)

No, he's a student; he's not a
teacher.

This is a map, isn't it?
(no, a picture)

No, this is a picture; it's not
a map.

1^.. pii ne? nuh cia koun seh, meen tee?
(tee, kruu bonrien)

tee, pii ne? nuh cia kruu bonrien,
mm meen cia koun seh tee.

Those two persons are students,
aren't they? (no, teachers)

No, those two persons are teachers;
they're not students.

SUBSTITUTION DRILLS

Drill A ,

1.

2.

3-

b.

5.

mian ruup thoot bey tiet mw
cincer

.

mian ruup thoot bey tiet

niw-aenoh .

mian ruup thoot bey tiet

niw kraoy khnooq look .

mian ruup thoot bey tiet mw-nih .

mian ruup thoot bey tiet niw-aenoh .

6. mian ruup thoot bey tiet niw cmoen .

There are three more pictures on

the wall.

There are three more pictures over

there .

There are three more pictures

behind you .

There are three more pictures here .

There are three more pictures over

there .

There are three more pictures on

the wall.
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Drill B.

1. khfiom khaen ruup thoot pram

mw cincerj.

2. khnom khaan phaen-tii pmbey

mw cincen.

3. khnom khaafi ruup thoot dopmuoy

mw cincer).

[(.. khfiom khaafi phaen-tli buon-ndop

mw cificerj,

5- khfiom khaan phaen-tii dopbey

mw cmcer).

6. khfiom khaan ruup thoot pram

niw cmcer).

Drill C .

1. mlan ruup thoot tee, niw-aenoh?

2. mian khmaw-day tee, niw-aenoh?

3. mian siew-phiw tee, niw-aenoh?

li. mian phaen-til tee, niw-aenoh?

5. mian raboh tee, niw-aenoh?

6. mian ruup thoot tee, niw-aenoh.

I see five pictures on the wall.

I see eight maps on the wall.

I see eleven pictures on the wall.

I see fourteen maps on the wall.

I see thirteen maps on the wall.

I see five pictures on the wall.

Are there any pictures over there?

Are there any pencils over there?

Are there any books over there?

Are there any maps over there?

Are there any things over there?

Are there any pictures over there?

Drill D .

1. raboh pii niw-aenoh cia ovey? What are those two things there?

2. reboh pii niw-aenoh cia phaen-tii . Those two things there are maps .

3. raboh pii niw-aenoh cia ruup thoot . Those two things there are pictures

raboh pii niw-aenoh cia khmaw-day . Those two things there are pencils .

5. raboh pii niw-aenoh cia siew-phiw . Those two things there are books .

6. raboh pii niw-,aenoh cia ovey? What are those two things there?
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FLUENCY DRILLS

Drill A. Expansion

1. mian ruup thoot.

2. mian ruup thoot mw cincen .

3. mian ruup thoot bey mw cincen.

\\. mian ruup thoot bey mw cincen kraoy khnoon look .

5. mian ruup thoot bey tiet mw cincen kraoy khnoon look.

6. khnom khean mian ruup thoot bey tiet mw cincen kraoy khnoon look.

1. There are pictures.
2. There are pictures on the wall .

3. There are three pictures on the wall.
1+. There are three pictures on the wall behind you .

5. There are three more pictures on the wall behind you.
6. I see there are three more pictures on the wall behind you.

Drill B. Reduction

1. khnom khaan mian ruup thoot bey tiet mw cincen kraoy khnoon look.

2. khnom khaan mian ruup thoot bey mw cincen kraoy khnoon look.

3. khnom khaan mian ruup thoot bey kraoy khnoon look.

1±. khnom khaan ruup thoot bey kraoy khnoon look .

5. khnom khasn. ruup thoot bey.

6. khnom khaan bey.

1. I see there are three more pictures on the wall behind you.
2. I see there are three pictures on the wall behind you.
3. I see there are three pictures behind you.
If. I see three pictures behind you .

I see three pictures .

6. I see three

.
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UNIT 12

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. phaen-tii khaan-sdam cia What is the map on the right a

phaen-tii ey? map of?

First Student

2. baat, phaen-tii srok khmae. It's a map of Cambodia.

Teacher

3. coh aamuoy khaan- chveen? And the one on the left?

Second Student

if. taam khnom smaan, cia I think it's a map of the city

phaen-tii tii-kron of Phnom Penh,

phnum-pln.

Third Student

5. coh phaen-tii ey niw-aenoh? What is that map over there?

Teacher

6. phaen-tii naa-muoy? Which one?

Third Student

7. aamuoy mw cit khdaa-khien. The one near the blackboard.

Teacher

8. ou, nuh mm meen phaen-tii tee. Oh, that's not a map. That's a

cia kumnuu tee. chart.

First Student

9. kumnuu ey? What kind of a chart?

Teacher

10. cia kumnuu somrap boqrien It's a chart for teaching the

a'soo khmae. Khmer alphabet.

Second Student

11. yeen rien eylew (rih)? Are we going to study that now?

Teacher

12. tee, ntec tiet baan yoer rien. No, we're going to study it a

little later.
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu bonrlen

1. phaen-tii khaar-sdam cia phaen-tii ey?

3. coh aamuoy khaan- chveen?

6. phaen-tii naa-muoy?

8. ou, nuh mm me en phaen-tii tee.

cia kumnuu tee.

10. cia kumnuu somrap borrien a'soo khmae.

12. tee, ntec tlet baan yeeg rien.

koun soh

2. baat, phaen-tii srok khmae.

4- taam khnom smaan, cia phaen-tii

til-kron phnum pin.

5. coh phaen-tii ey niw-aenoh?

7. aamuoy mw cit khdaa-khien.

9. kumnuu ey?

11. yeen rien eylew (rih)?

NOTE i Noun and Numeral Substitutes

As you have doubtless already observed, Khmer does not have the English
aingular-plural distinction in its nouns: book , books . The distinction can,
of course, be made when necessary; it is merely not obligatory m Khmer nouns,
as it is in English. The simplest device is to specify indefinite singular by
the addition of /muoy/ 'one 1 and to specify indefinite plural by the addition
of /khlah/ 'some' to the noun. Both /muoy/ and /khlah/ m these cases are noun
modifiers} /muoy/ itself is a numeral, while /khlah/ is a numeral substitute -

that is, it stands for any number from 'two' upward. Note the following:

siew-phiw

siew-phiw muoy

siew-phiw khlah

'book, 1 'books' 'the book,' 'the books'

'one book,' 'a book,' (never 'the book')

'some books,' 'books,' (never 'the books')

Both these items, as we have seen m Unit 10, can be themselves modified by
such items as /tiet/'more. ' Besides modifying nouns, both can stand after /naa/
•which. ' /khlah/ (but not /muoy/ can stand after /ey/ 'what. ' The following
tabulation shows their relationships with each other and with another numeral
substitute you have previously meti /til-pemaan/ 'which m a series. '

Indeterminate

naa 'which

'

ey 'what

'

aetiet 'other(s)

•

' Singular

muoy

aamuoy

naa-muoy

i

'one '

' the one 1

'which one

'

'Plural

•

khlah 'some '

naa-khlah 'which ones'

ey-khlah 'what ones

'

tii-pemaan 'which in a series '

muoy tiet 'another' khlah tie t 'other ones'

Still another use of /muoy/ and /khlah/ is as noun substitutes . Like /naa/
and /ey/, both items occur independently, without any noun attached to them. In
this case, the meaning is clearly 'definite singular' and 'indeterminate plural' -
that is, /muoy/ or /aamuoy/ means 'the one,' but /khlah/ still means 'some ' (rarely
•the ones'.) The most common context is the one exemplified by sentences 6 and 7
of the Basic Dialogue t
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phaen-tii naa-muoy?

aamuoy mw cit khdaa-khien.

Compare also sentence 3t

coh aamuoy khaarj- chveerj?

The same examples with /khlah/ instead of

phaen-tii naa- khlah?

phaen-tii niw cit khdaa-khien.

coh phaen-tii khaarj- chveerj?

'Which map? 1

' The one near the blackboard.

'

'And the one on the left? '

/muoy/

:

'Which maps?

'

' The maps near the blackboard.

'

'And the maps on the left?

RESPONSE DRILLS

Drill A.

MODEL i Tea cher i phaen-tii naa-muoy?

(cit khdaa-khien)

Student : muoy mw cit khdaa-khien.

1. ruup thoot naa-muoy? (kraoy

khnoorj look kruu)

muoy mw kraoy khnoorj look kruu.

2. kumnuu naa-muoy? (khaarj- chveerj)

muoy mw khaarj- chveerj

.

3. siew-phiw naa-muoy? (khaarj- sdam)

muoy mw khaarj- sdam.

1+. khmaw-day naa-muoy? (cit look)

muoy mw cit look.

5. phaen-tii naa-muoy? (khaarj- sdam look)

muoy mw khaarj- sdam look.

6. ruup thoot naa-muoy? (khaarj-chveerj

khdaa-khien)

muoy mw khaarj- chveerj khdaa-khien.

Which map? (near the

blackboard)

The one near the blackboard.

Which picture? (behind the teacher)

The one behind the teacher.

Which chart? (to the left)

The one to the left.

Which book? (to the right)

The one to the right.

Which pencil? (near you)

The one near you.

Which map? (to your right)

The one to your right.

Which picture? (to the left of

the blackboard)

The one to the left of the black-

board.
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Drill B.

MODEL i Teacher ; phaen-til naa-khlah?

(buon, mw-aenoh)

Which maps? (four, over

there)

Student i phaen-til buon mw-aenoh. The four maps over there.

(NOTE: The location, m this drill, is always niw-aenoh , 'over there')

1. ruup thoot naa-khlah? (ruup pli)

ruup pii mw-aenoh.

2. siew-phiw naa-khlah? (aabey)

aabey mw-aenoh.

3. ne"?-naa khlah? (pram ne?

)

pram ne"? mw-aenoh.

l+. phaen-tii naa-khlah? (pii)

phaen-tii pii mw-aenoh.

Which pictures? (two)

The two pictures over there.

Which books? (three)

The three over there.

Which people? (five)

The five people over there.

Which maps? (two)

The two maps over there.

Drill C.

MODEL: Teacher i phaen-tii khaan-sdam cla

phaen-tii ey? ( srok khmae)

Student : phaen-tii khaan-sdam cia

phaen-tii srok khmae.

1. ruup thoot khaan-chveen cia ruup

thoot ey? (look kruu)

ruup thoot khaan- chveerj cia ruup

thoot look kruu.

2. kumnuu mw cit khdaa-khien cia

kumnuu ey? (a'soo khmae)

kumnuu mw cit khdaa khien cia

kumnuu a?soo khmae.

3. siew-phiw kraoy khnoon look cia

siew-phiw ey? (onglee)

siew-phiw kraoy khnoon khnom cia

siew-phiw onglee.

i;. phaen-tii niw-aenoh cia phaen-tii

ey? (tii-kron phnum pin)

phaen-tii mw-aenoh cia phaen-tii

tii-kron phnum pin,

What is the map to the right

a map of? (Cambodia)

The map to the right is a

map of Cambodia.

What is the picture to the left

a picture of? (the teacher)

The picture to the left is a

picture of the teacher.

What is the chart near the black-

board a chart of? (Khmer letters)

The chart near the blackboard is

a chart of Khmer letters.

What kind of a book is the book

behind you? (English)

The book behind me is an English

book.

What is the map over there a map

of? (the city of Phnom Penh)

The map over there is a map of the

city of Phnom Penh.
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Drill D.

MODEL: Tea chert yaan rien eylaw? (ntec tiet)

Student i tee, ntec tiet baan yean

rien.

1. year thvae eylaw? (ntec tiet)

tee, ntec tiet baan yaan thvea.

2. year sosee eylaw? (ntec tiet)

tee, ntec tiet baan yean aosee.

3. yaan maal eylaw? (ntec tiet)

tee, ntec tiet baan yaan maal.

l±. year prae eylaw? (ntec tiet)

tee, ntec tiet baan yean prae.

We 're going^ to study now?

(a little later)

No, we won't study until

later.

We're going to do it now? (later)

No, we won't do it until later.

We're going to write now? (later)

No, we won't write until later.

We 're going to read now? (later)

No, we won't read until later.

We're going to translate now?

(later)

No, we won't translate until later.

Drill E.

MODELi Tea cher t muoy khaan-sdam cia phaen-tii, The one on the right is a

meen tee? (tee, kumnuu) map, isn't it? (no, a chart)

Student t ou, nun mm meen phaen-tii Oh, that's not a map. It's

tee. kumnuu tee.

1. muoy khaar-chveen cia kumnuu, meen

tee? (tee, ruup thoot)

ou, nun mm meen kumnuu tee. ruup

thoot tee.

2. muoy mw clt khdaa-khien cia ruup

thoot, meen tee? (tee, phaen-tii)

ou, nuh mm meen ruup thoot tee.

phaen-tii tee.

3. muoy khaarj-sdam look cia siew-phiw

sosee, meen tee? (tee, siew-phiw maal

ou, nuh mm meen siew-phiw sosee tee.

siew-phiw maal tee.

It., muoy khaan-chveen look cia siew-phiw

maal, meen tee? (tee, siew-phiw sosee

ou, nuh mm meen siew-phiw meal tee.

siew-phiw sosee tee.

a chart.

The one on the left is a chart,

isn't it? (no, a picture)

Oh, that's not a chart. It's a

picture

.

The one near the blackboard is a

picture, isn't it? (no, a map)

Oh, that's not a picture. It's

a map.

The one to the right of you is a

) notebook, isn't it? (no, a book)

Oh, that's not a notebook. It's

a book.

The one to the left of you is a

) book, isn't it? (no, a notebook)

Oh, that's not a book. It's a

notebook.
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SUBSTITUTION DRILLS

Drill A.

1. yssn rien siew-phiw ey? What book are we studying?

o
c.

»

yosn rien siew-phiw ey-khlah? Wha t books are we studying?

3- yson rien siew-phiw naa-muoy? Which book are we studying?

k. yssn rien siew-phiw naa-khlah? Which books are we studying?

5- ysen rien tumpoa tii-pemaan? What page are we studying?

6. yssio rien tumpoa naa? Which page are we studying?

7. yeen rien tumpoa naa-khlah? Which pages are we studying?

8. yseg rien siew-phiw ey? What book are we studying?

Drill B.

1. cia kumnuu somrap bonrien a'soo

khmae.

2. cia kumnuu somrap bonrien sra?

khmae .

3« cia kumnuu somrap bonrien sra?

onglee.

U.. cia kumnuu somrap bonrien a'soo

onglee .

5. cia siew-phiw somrap bonrien a'soo

onglee

.

6. cia siew-phiw somrap bonrien sra?

khmae .

7. cia siew-phiw somrap bonrien

a*?soo khmae .

8. cia kumnuuu somrap bonrien a'soo

khmae.

It's a chart for teaching Khmer

consonants.

It's a chart for teaching Khmer

vowels .

It's a chart for teaching English

vowels .

It's a chart for teaching English

consonants .

It's a book for teaching English

consonants.

It's a book for teaching Khmer

vowels.

It's a book for teaching Khmer

consonants .

It's a chart . for teaching Khmer

consonants

.

Drill C.

1. taam khnom smaan, cia phaen-tii

srok khmae.

2. taam khnom smaan, cia phaen-tii

srok amerik.

I would guess it's a map of

Cambodia

.

I would guess it's a map of

America

.
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3. taam khnom smaan, cia phaen-tii

tii-kron phnum pin .

taam khnom smaan, cia phaen-tii

tii-kron vasentaon .

5. taam khfiom smaan, cia ruup tho 0

1

look kruu .

6. taam khnom smaan, cia ruup thoot

ne? kruu .

7. taam khnom smaan, cia phaen-tii

srok khmae.

I would guess it's a map of the

city of Phnom Penh .

I would guess it's a map of the

city of Washington .

I would guess it's a picture

of the teacher (m)

.

I would guess it's a picture

of the teacher (f )

.

I would guess it's a map of

Cambodia.

FLUENCY DRILLS

Drill A. Expansion

1. cia kumnuu.

2. muoy khaan-sdam cia kumnuu.

3. muoy khaan-sdam cia kumnuu somrap bonrien .

1|. taam khnom smaan . muoy khaan-sdam cia kumnuu somrap bonrien.

S>. taam khnom smaan, muoy khaan-sdam cia kumnuu somrap bonrien a*?soo khmas .

6. taam khnom smaan, muoy khaan-sdam cia kumnuu somrap bonrien a?soo khmae
somrap koun soh onglee .

1. It's a chart.
2. The one on the right is a chart.
3. The one on the right is a chart for teaching .

\\. I would guess the one on the right is a chart for teaching.
5. I would guess the one on the right is a chart for teaching Khmer consonants .

6. I would guess the one on the right is a chart for teaching Khmer consonants
to English students .

Drill B. Reduction

1. taam khnom smaan, muoy khaan-sdam cia kumnuu somrap bonrien a'soo khmae
somrap koun seh onglee

.

2. taam khnom smaan, cia kumnuu somrap bonrien a*?soo khmae somrap koun soh
onglee.

3. taam khnom smaan, cia kumnuu somrap bonrien somrap koun sah onglee .

l±. taam khnom smaan , cia kumnuu somrap bonrien.

5. cia kumnuu somrap bonrien .

6. cia kumnuu.

1. I would guess the one on the right is a chart for teaching Khmer
consonants to English students.

2. I would guess it's a chert for teaching Khmer consonants to English
students.

3. I would guess it's a chart for teaching English students .

J4.. I would guess it's a chart for teaching.
5. It's a chart for teaching .

6. It's a chart.
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UNIT 13

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. khnom mian khmaw-day psmaan mrj? How many pencils do I have here?

First Student

2. baat, look mian bey. You have three.

Teacher

3. muoy mw khaarj- chv eerj nih What color is the one on the left

poa ey? here?

Second Student

I4.. baat, poa lierj. It's yellow.

Teacher

5. haay muoy khaarj- sdam poa ey? And what color is the one on the

right?

Third Student

6. baat, poa khiew. It's blue.

Tea cher

7. coh muoy kondaal poa ey? And the one in the middle, what

color is it?

Fourth Student

8. baat, poa krohoom. It's red.

Teacher

9. hasy rQboh aetiet nih cia And this other thing, is it a

khmaw-day dae n-ey? pencil too?

First Student

10. tee, mm meen tee. cia doorj No, it isn't. It's a (fountain)

pakaa tee. pen.

Teacher

11. door) pakaa poa ey? What color (is the) pen?

First Student

12. baat, poa khmaw. It's black.
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Teacher

13. mian khmaw-day poa khmaw tee? Are there any black pencils?

Second Student

lij.. tee, khmian tee. No, there aren't.

DIALOGUE AND VARIATIONS FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu bonrien koun seh

1. khfiom mian khmaw-day pemaan nin? 2. baat, look mian bey.

3. muoy mw khaan-chveen nlh poa ey? 4- baat, poa lion.

5. haey muoy khaar-sdam poa ey? 6. baat, poa khiew.

7. coh muoy kondaal poa ey? 8. baat, poa krohoom.

9. haey reboh aetiet nlh cla khmaw-day 10. tee, mm me en tee. cia doon pakaa

dae ri-ey?

10. doon pakaa poa ey?

13. mian khmaw-day poa khmaw tee?

tee

.

12. baat, poa khmaw.

tee, khmian tee.

Variation One t

1. look mian khmaw-day pemaan?

3. look mian khmaw-day poa lien pemaan?

f>. haey look mian poa khiew pemaan?

7. coh poa krohoom pemaan?

9. haey reboh aetiet nuh mm meen

khmaw-day tee rih?

11. look mian doon pakaa pemaan mn?

13 . mian doon pakaa poa khiew tee?

Variation Two i

1. mw cit khdaa-khien nuh mian

phaen-tii pemaan?

3. muoy niw khaan-chveen nuh srok naa?

$. haey muoy khaan-sdam srok naa?

2. baat, khfiom mian dop-pmbuon.

1+. baat, khfiom mian prambey.

6. baat, khfiom mian pram.

8. baat, khfiom mian pmmuoy.

10. baat, cia doon pakaa.

12_. baat, khfiom mian bey, poa khmaw

pii, poa krohoom muoy.

llj.. tee, khmian tee.

2. baat, mian bey.

l±. baat, srok khmae.

6. baat, nuh cla phaen-tii tii-kron

phnum pifi tee.
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7- coh muoy kondaal?

9. haey reboh aetiet cia phaen-tii

n-ey?

11. ruup thoot ey?

13. mian ruup thoot phnum pin tee?

8. muoy kondaal cia phaen-tii phnum

pifi dae.

10. tee, mm meen tee. cia ruup

thoot.

12. ruup thoot srok khmae.

14. tee, khmian tee.

NOTE: Equations! Sentences

There is one fairly common kind of Khmer sentence m which the predicate is
a noun expression (i.e. noun or noun-modifler construction), and there is no verb
or adjective at all. You have already heard many of these equations! sentence

3

;

the present unit contains a lot more of them. It is not always possible to tell
a positive equational sentence apart from a complex noun expression (nor is it
necessary to do so). Examplesi

khmaw-day poa lien. 'The yellow pencils. ' or 'The pencils

are yellow. 1

(/poa/ 'color' is a noun, and /poa lien/ is a noun expression) It is only when a
negative statement or a question is involved that we can tell what the construc-
tion isi

khmaw-day mm meen poa lien tee. 'The pencils are not yellow. '

khmian khmaw-day poa lien tee. 'There are no yellow pencils.

'

khmaw-day poa ey? 'What color are the pencils.

•

mian khmaw-day poa lien tee? 'Are there any yellow pencils?'

khmaw-day poa lien, meen tee? 'Are the pencils yellow?

'

Note that the negative form of an equational sentence is made with /mm meen/,
rather than /mm/ alone, and that the yes-no question based on an equational
sentence is like a confirmation question (see Note, Unit $) , m that it is made
with intonation alone or with /meen tee?/ rather than with /tee?/ alone.

SUBSTITUTION DRILLS

Drill A .

1. look mian khmaw-day pemaan?

2. look mian siew-phiw pemaan?

3. look mian ruup thoot pemaan?

l±. look mian phaen-tii pemaan?

5. look mian kumnuu pemaan?

6. look mian doon pakaa pemaan?

7. look mian khmaw- day pemaan?

1. How many pencils do you have?
2. How many books do you have?
3. How many pictures do you have?
!(.. How many maps do you have?
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5. How many charts do you have?
6. How many pens do you have?
7. How many pencils do you have?

Drill B.

1. khmaw-day mw khaarj- chveerj poa ey?

2. khmaw-day mw khaan-sdam poa ey?

3. khmaw-day mw kondaal poa ey?

1|. ruup thoot niw kondaal poa ey?

5. ruup thoot mw cit khdaa khlen poa ey?

6. ruup thoot mw kraoy khnoor, look kruu poa ey?

7. ruup thoot mw khaan-chveer, poa ey?

8. khmaw-day mw khaarj- chveerj poa ey?

1. What color is the pencil on the left?
2. What color is the pencil on the right?

3. What color is the pencil m the middle ?

4. What color is the picture m the middle?
5. What color is the picture near the blackboard ?

6. What color is the picture behind the teacher ?

7. What color is the picture on the left?

8. What color is the pencil on the left?

Drill C .

1. khmaw-day naa-muoy poa ligrj?

2. khmaw-day naa-muoy poa krohoom?

3. khmaw-day naa-muoy poa khiew?

i|. khmaw-day naa-muoy poa khmaw?

5. door) pakaa naa-muoy poa khmaw?

6. doorj pakaa naa-muoy poa krohoom?

7. doorj pakaa naa-muoy poa liarj?

8. khmaw-day naa-muoy poa lisrj?

1. Which pencil is yellow?
2. Which pencil is red ?

3. Which pencil is blue ?

\\. Which pencil is black?

5» Which pen is black.
6. Which pen is red?

7. Which pen is yellow?

8. Which pencil is yellow?

Drill D.

1. rsboh nih cia khmaw-day ri-ey?

2. rsboh khaan- sdam nuh cia khmaw-day ri-ey?

3. rsboh khaan-chveeri nuh cia khmaw-day ri-ey?

\\. rsboh mw kondaal nuh cia khmaw-day ri-ey?

5. rsboh mw kondaal nuh cia pha en- tii ri-ey?
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6. reboh cit khdaa-khien nuh cia phaen- tii ri-ey?

7. reboh aetiet nuh cia phaen- tii ri-ey?

8. reboh aetiet nuh cia khmaw-day ri-ey?

1. Is this thing a pencil (or what?)
2. Is that thing on the right a pencil?
3. Is that thing on the left a pencil?
I).. Is that thing m the middle a pencil?
5. Is that thing m the middle a map ?

6. Is that thing near the blackboard a map?
7. Is this other thing a map?
8. Is that other thing a pencil?

RESPONSE DRILLS

Drill A.

MODELi Teacher » khfiom mian khmaw-day

pemaan nin? (bey)

Student t look mian khmaw-day bey.

1. khfiom mian siew-phiw pemaan nin?

(prampil)

look mian siew-phiw prampil.

2. khfiom mian phaen- tii pamaan nin?

(prambuon)

look mian phaen- tii prambuon.

3. khfiom mian kumnuu pemaan nin? (pram)

look mian kumnuu pram.

Ij.. khfiom mian. doon pakaa psmaan nin?

(pii-ndop)

look mian doon-pakaa pii-ndop.

How many pencils do I have?

(three)

You have three pencils.

How many books do I have? (seven)

You have seven books.

How many maps 'do I have? (nine)

You have nine maps.

How many charts do I have? (five)

You have five charts.

How many pens do I have? (twelve)

You have twelve pens.

Drill B.

MODELi Teachers khmaw-day niw khaan-chveen

poa ey? (lion)

Student ; muoy khaan-chveen poa lion.

What color is t le pencil on

the left? (yellow)

The one on the left is yellow.

1. siew-phiw niw khaan-sdam poa ey?

(khmaw)

muoy khaan-sdam poa khmaw.

2. ruup thoot niw cit khdaa-khien

poa ey? (khiew)

muoy niw cit khdaa- khien poa khiew.

What color is the book on the

right? (black)

The one on the right is black.

What color is the picture near

the blackboard? (blue)

The one near the blackboard is blue.
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3. phaen-tii kraoy khnoorj look

kruu poa ey? (krohoom)

muoy niw kraoy khnoorj look kruu

poa krohoom.

l±. kumnuu somrap borjrien a'soo khmae

poa ey? (khmaw)

muoy somrap borjrien a'soo khmae

poa khmaw.

5- doorj pakaa mw kondaal poa ey?

(khiew)

muoy niw kondaal poa khiew.

6. reboh aetlet nuh poa ey?

(lisrj mrj krohoom)

muoy tiet nuh poa liar) mrj krohoom.

What color is the map behind the

teacher? (red)

The one behind trie teacher is red.

What color is the chart for

teaching Khmer consonants? (black)

The one for teaching Khmer

consonants is black.

What color is the pen m the

middle? (blue)

The one in the middle is blue.

What color is that other thing?

(yellow and red)

The other one is yellow and red.

Drill C.

MODEL 1 Teacher

t

1.

2.

3.

Studentt

khmaw- day naa-muoy poa

liarj? (khaarj-chveerj)

muoy khaarj-chveerj poa liorj.

Which pencil is yellow?

(on the left)

The one on the left is yellow.

siew-phiw naa-muoy somrap borjrien

a? soo orjglee? (khaarj-sdam)

muoy khaarj-sdam somrap borjrien

a*? soo orjglee.

ruup thoot naa-muoy cia ruup thoot

tii-krorj phnum pin? (niw cit

khdaa-khien)

muoy niw cit khdaa-khien cia ruup

thoot tii-krorj phnum pin.

phaen-tii naa-muoy cia phaen-tii

srok khmae? (kraoy khnoorj

look kruu)

muoy kraoy khnoorj look kruu cia

phaen-tii srok khmae.

kumnuu naa-muoy somrap borjrien

a' soo khmae? (niw cit phaen-tii

srok khmae)

muoy niw cit phaen-tii srok khmae

cia kumnuu somrap borjrien a? soo

khmae.

Which book is for teaching English

letters? (on the right)

The one on the right is for teach-

ing English letters.

Which picture is a picture of the

city of Phnom Penh? (near the

blackboard)

The one near the blackboard is

a picture of the city of Phnom

Penh.

Which map is a map of Cambodia?

(behind the teacher)

The one behind the teacher is a

map of Cambodia.

Which chart is for teaching Khmer

consonants? (near the map of

Cambodia

)

The one near the map of Cambodia

is a chart for teaching Khmer

consonants.
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5. doorj pakaa naa-muoy poa khmaw?

(nxw kondaal)

muoy niw kondaal cia door) pakaa

poa khmaw.

6. siew-phiw naa-muoy poa khiew?

(nxw khaarj-muk look)

muoy niw khaarj-muk look cia

siew-phiw poa khlew.

Which pen is black? (in the

middle)

The one m the middle is the

black pen.

Which book is blue? (in front

of you)

The one m front of you is the

blue book.

Drill D.

MODEL: Teacher:

Student:

nih cia khmaw- day ri-ey?

(tee, doorj pakaa)

tee, mm me en khmaw- day tee.

nih cia doorj pakaa tee.

Is this a pencil or what?

(no, a pen)

No, that's not a pencil.

It 's a pen .

1. nih cia siew-phiw sosee ri-ey?

(tee, siew-phiw masl)

tee, mm meen siew-phiw sosee tee.

nih cia siew-phiw meel tee.

2. nih cia kumnuu ri-ey? (tee,

phaen- tii)

tee, mm meen kumnuu tee. nih

cia phaen- tii tee.

3. nih cia phaen- tii ri-ey?

(tee, ruup thoot)

tee, mm meen phaen- tii tee.

nih cia ruup thoot tee.

Ji. nih cia doorj pakaa ri-ey?

(tee, khmaw- day)

tee, mm meen doorj pakaa tee.

nih cia khmaw-day tee.

Is this a notebook or what?

(no, a book)

No, that's not a notebook.

It 's a book.

Is this a chart or what? (no, a

map)

No, that's not a chart. It's a

map .

Is this a map or what? (no, a

picture)

No, that's not a map. It's a

picture .

Is this a pen or what?- (no, a

pencil)

No, that's not a pen. It's a

pencil.
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EXERCISE

The following chart, or an equivalent display of actual objects arranged
by the teacher, is to be used m answering the information questions given below.

*

poa khaarj- chveerj kondaal khaarj- sdam

11813 khmaw- day 3 khmaw-day 2 khmaw- day 5

door] pakaa 2 doorj pakaa 0 doorj pakaa 1

khlew khmaw- day 2 khmaw- day 1 khmaw- day k

doorj pakaa 1 doorj pakaa 3 doorj pakaa 5

krohoom khmaw- day 5 khmaw- day h khmaw- day 6

doorj pakaa 3 doorj pakaa 2 doorj pakaa l

khmaw khmaw- day 0 khmaw- day 1 khmaw- day 2

doorj. pakaa 6 doorj pakaa 8 doorj pakaa k

Questions

1. niw khaarj- chveerj mian khmaw-day lierj pemaan? (3)

2. mw khaarj- chvserj mian khmaw-day khiew pamaan? (2)

3- niw khaarj- chveerj mian khmaw-day krohoom pemaan? (5)

k. niw khaarj- chveerj mian khmaw-day khmaw tee? (tee)

5- niw khaarj- chveerj mian khmaw-day terj-oh pemaan? (10)

6. niw kondaal mian khmaw-day lierj pamaan? (2)

7. niw kondaal mian khmaw-day khiew pomaan? (1)

8. niw kondaal mian khmaw-day krohoom pamaan? Ik)

9. niw kondaal mian khmaw-day khmaw pamaan? (1)

10. niw kondaal mian khmaw-day terj-oh pomaan? (8)

11. niw khaarj-sdam mian khmaw-day liarj pemaan? (5)

12. niw khaarj- sdam mian khmaw-day khiew pamaan? W
13. mw khaarj- sdam mian khmaw-day krohoom pomaan? (6)

1^. niw khaarj- sdam mian khmaw-day khmaw pamaan? (2)

15. niw khaarj- sdam mian khmaw-day terj-oh pemaan? (17)

16. khraaw-day lisrj terj-oh psmaan? (10)

17. khmaw- day khlew terj-oh pQmaan? (7)

18. khmaw-day krohoom terj-oh pomaan? (15)

19. khmaw-day khmaw terj-oh psmaan? (3)

20. khmaw-day dop-pram nuh poa ey? (poa krohoom)

21. mw khaarj- chveerj mian doorj pakaa liorj psmaan? (2)

22. niw khaarj- chveerj mian doorj pakaa khiew pamaan? (1)
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23. mw khaarj-chveerj mian do 013 pakaa krohoom pamaan? (3)

2I4.. mw khaarj- chveerj mian doorj pakaa khmaw pamaan? (6)

25. mw khaarj- chveerj mian doorj pakaa terj-oh pamaan? (12)

26. niw kondaal mian doorj pakaa liarj tee? (tee)

27. niw kondaal mian doorj pakaa khiew pamaan? (3)

28. niw kondaal mian doorj pakaa krohoom pamaan? (2)

29. niw kondaal mian doorj pakaa khmaw pamaan? (8)

30. niw kondaal mian doorj pakaa terj-oh pamaan? (13)

31. niw khaarj-sdam mian doorj pakaa lierj pamaan? (l)

32. niw khaarj-sdam mian doorj pakaa khiew pamaan? (5)

33- niw khaarj-sdam mian doorj pakaa krohoom pamaan? (l)

3I4.. mw khaarj-sdam mian doorj pakaa khmaw pamaan? (I4.)

35. mw khaarj-sdam mian doorj pakaa terj-oh pamaan? (ll)

36. doorj pakaa liarj terj-oh pamaan? (3)

37. doorj pakaa khiew terj- oh pamaan? (9)

38. doorj pakaa krohoom terj-oh psmaan? (6)

39. doorj pakaa khmaw terj-oh pemaan? (l8)

/j.0. doorj pakaa dop-pmbey nun poa ey? (poa khmaw)
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UNIT Ik

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. khmaw-day naa-muoy veen cian Which pencil is the longest?

kee bon-oh?

First Student

2. khmaw-day poa lisrj. The yellow pencil.

Teacher

3. khmaw-day naa-muoy khley cian Which pencil is the shortest?

kee bog- oh?

Second Student

k. poa khlew. The blue one.

Teacher

5« coh khmaw-day poa krohoom? And the red pencil?

Third Student

6. khmaw-day poa krohoom veen The red pencil is larger than the

clan khmaw day poa khlew, green one, but shorter than the

tae khley cian khmaw day yellow one.

poa lien.

Teacher

7. coh doon pakaa hasy nin khmaw-day Which is larger, the pen or the

poa khiew, aanaa veen cian? blue pencil?

Fourth Student

8. khmaw-day veen cian. The pencil is larger.

Teacher

9. khmaw-day poa krohoom niw Where is the red pencil?

tronnaa?

First Student

10. niw kondaal khmaw-day pil tiet. Between the other two pencils.

Teacher

11. haey khmaw-day poa lien niw And where is the yellow pencil?

trornaa?
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Second Student

12. nxw khaan-chveen. It's on the left.

/

Teacher

13. muoy khaan-sdam poa ey? What color is the one on the

right?

Third Student

lit. poa khlew. It's blue.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu bonrien koun seh

1. khmaw-day naa-muoy veer cian 2. khmaw-day poa lien,

kee bon-oh?

3. khmaw-day naa-muoy khley clan It. P°a khiew.

kee bon-oh?

5. coh khmaw-day poa krohoom? 6. khmaw-day poa krohoom veen cian

khmaw-day poa khiew, tae khley

cian khmaw-day poa lien.

7. coh door pakaa haey nin khmaw-day, 8. khmaw-day veen cian.

aanaa veen cian?

11. haey khmaw-day poa lien mw tronnaa? 12. niw khaan-chveen.

13. muoy khaan-sdam poa ey? lii. poa khiew.

NOTE : Comparison of Adjectives

One set of adjective modifiers in Khmer corresponds very closely to the
English modifiers and endings w\uiSh form the 'comparative' and 'superlative' of
adjectives (more, most, -er, -est). The corresponding Khmer forms are cian 'more'

and bomphot 'most, ' but the latter is usually replaced in colloquial speech by
the phrase cian kee bon-oh 'more than all of them (others)./ We have already
encountered part of this phrase, kee bon-oh , xn the expressions for 'first of all'
and 'last of all. ' (Notice, however, that the structure of these expressions is

different from those involving adjectives; mun and kraoy belong to a different
category of words which we can call prepositions.)

mun 'before' mun (kee) bon-oh 'first of all'

kraoy 'after' kraoy (kee) bon-oh 'last of all'

True adjectives have an intermediate possibility which corresponds to the
English comparative xn meaningt the adjective plus cian 'more. ' In English the
thing used as a standard of comparison is introduced by 'than'; xn Khmer xt
follows dxrectly after cian . When the standard of comparxson xs kee bon-oh 'all
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of them, 1 we have the effect of the English superlative. (Note, however, that
kee cannot be omitted in adjective expressions as it can be m 'first' and 'last'
- see above.) Examples

s

veerj
'long

'

khley
'short

'

veerj dag
'longer

'

khley ciarj

'shorter »

veerj ciarj X
' longer than X

'

veerj ciarj kee borj-oh
'longest of all

'

khley ciarj X khley ciarj kee borj-oh
'shorter thanX 1 'shortest of all'

Other adjectives you have had which can be compared as above are the
following*

l'oo

sruol

pibaa"?

'good *

'easy

'

'hard 1

'easy

'

khlarj

tec

flop

ynt

'strong, loud'

'little, soft'

'fast'

'slow

'

RESPONSE DRILLS

Drill A.

MODEL: Teacher ; khmaw-day naa-muoy khley

ciarj kee borj-oh? (poa khiew)

Student ; khmaw-day poa khiew khley

ciarj kee borj-oh.

1. doorj pakaa naa-muoy khley ciarj
"

kee borj-oh? (poa khmaw)

doorj pakaa poa khmaw khley ciarj

kee borj-oh.

2. khmaw-day naa-muoy veerj ciarj kee

borj-oh? (poa lisrj)

khmaxir-day poa lierj veerj ciarj kee

borj-oh.

3. doorj pakaa naa-muoy veerj ciarj kee

borj-oh? (poa krohoom)

doorj pakaa poa krohoom veerj ciarj

kee borj-oh.

l±. mee-rien naa sruol clarj kee borj-oh?

( tii-muoy)

mee-rien tii-muoy sruol ciarj kee

borj-oh.

5. khlia tii-pomaan pibaa? ciarj kee

borj- oh? ( t i i-pmmuoy

)

khlia tii-pmmuoy pibaa' ciarj kee

borj-oh.

Which pencil is the

shortest? (blue)

The blue pencil is the

shortest.

Which pen is the shortest? (black)

The black pen is the shortest.

Which pencil is the longest?

(yellow)

The yellow pencil is the longest.

V,' . h pen is the longest? (red)

The red pen is the longest.

Which lesson is the easiest?

(first)

The first lesson is the easiest.

Which sentence is the hardest?

(sixth)

The sixth sentence is the hardest.
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khlia tii-psmaan veerj clarj kee

borj-oh? (tii-pii)

khlia tii-pli veerj ciarj kee borj-oh.

Which sentence is the longest?

(second)

The second sentence is the longest.

Drill B.

MODEL: Teacher

t

1.

2.

3.

Student i

door) pakaa haay mrj

khmaw-day poa khiew,

aanaa veerj ciarj?

(khmaw-day poa khiew)

khmaw-day poa khiew veerj

ciarj.

khmaw-day poa liQrj hasy nirj khmaw-day

poa krohoom, aanaa khley ciarj?

(khmaw-day poa krohoom)

khmaw-day poa krohoom khley ciarj.

mee-rien tii-dopbey hasy mrj mee-rien

tii-dopbun, aanaa sruol ciarj?

(tii-dopbey)

mee-rien tii-dopbey sruol ciarj.

a? aoo orjglee haay mrj a'soo khmae,

aanaa pibaa*? ciarj. (Khmae)

a'soo khmae plbaa? ciarj.

koun seh haey nirj kruu, ne'naa

mQel nop ciarj? (kruu)

kruu meel nop ciarj.

Which is longer, the pen or

the blue pencil? (blue

pencil)

The blue pencil is longer.

Which is shorter, the yellow pencil

or the red pencil? (red pencil)

The red pencil is shorter.

Which is easier, lesson 13 or

lesson (13)

Lesson 13 is easier.

Which is harder, the Englich

alphabet or the Khmer alphabet?

(Khmer)

The Khmer alphabet is harder.

Who reads faster, the students or

the teacher? (teacher)

The teacher reads faster.

Drill C.

MODEL: Teacher:

Student

1

khmaw-day poa krohoom

niw trorjnaa? (niw kondaal)

khmaw-day poa krohoom niw

kondaal.

Where is the red pencil?

(m the middle)

The red pencil is in the

middle.

1. khmaw-day poa lierj niw trorjnaa?

(khaarj-sdam)

khmaw-day poa liarj niw khaarj-sdam.

2. khmaw-day poa khiew niw trorjnaa?

(khaarj-sdam)

khmaw-day poa khiew niw khaarj-sdam.

Where is the yellow pencil?

(on the right)

The yellow pencil is on the right.

Where is the blue pencil? (on

the right)

The blue pencil ; s on the right.
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3. doon pakaa poa khmaw mw tronnaa?

(khaan-muk look)

doon pakaa poa khmaw mw khaan-muk

khnom

.

k* ruup thoot look kruu mw tronnaa?

(cit khdaa-khien)

ruup thoot look kruu mw cit

khdaa-khien.

5. phaen-tii srok khmae mw tronnaa?

(kondaal phaen-tii pii tiet)

phaen-tii srok khmae mw kondaal

phaen-tii pii tiet.

6. kumnuu somrap bonrien a'soo khmae

mw tronnaa? (kraoy khnoon khnom)

kumnuu somrap bonrien a'soo khmae

mw kraoy khnoon look.

Where is the black pen?

(m front of you)

The black pen is nn front of me.

Where is the teacher's picture?

(near the blackboard)

The teacher's picture is near

the blackboard.

Where is the map of Cambodia?

(between the other two pictures)

The map of Cambodia is between the

other two pictures.

Where is the chart for teaching

Khmer letters? (behind me)

The chart for teaching Khmer

letters is behind you.

EQUIVALENCE DRILLS

Dm '11 A,

KODEL: Tea cher t khmaw- day poa lisn veen

clan khmaw- day poa krohoom.

Student t khmaw- day poa krohoom khley

cian khmaw-day poa li9n.

The yellow pencil is longer

than the red pencil.

The red pencil is shorter

than the yellow pencil.

1. doon pakaa poa khmaw khley cian

doon pakaa poa khiew.

doon pakaa poa khiew veen cian doon

pakaa poa khmaw.

2. mee-rien tii-dopbuon pibaa? cian

mee-rien tii-dopbey.

mee-rien tii-dopbey sruol cian

mee-rien cii-dopbuon.

3. a'soo onglee sruol cian a'soo

khmae.

a'soo khmae piba!.*? cian a'soo

onglee.

k* koun ash mssi y.-xt cian kruu.

kruu mael nop cian koun ssh.

The black pen is shorter than the

blue pen.

The blue pen is longer than the

black pen.

Lesson 11+ is harder than Lesson

13.

Lesson 13 is easier than Lesson

14.

The English alphabet is easier

than the Khmer alphabet.

The Khmer alphabet is harder than

the English alphabet.

The students read slower than the

teacher

.

The teacher reads faster than the

students.
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look thaa khlan cian khnom.

khfiom thaa tec cian look.

khlia nih niey yul eian khlia kraoy.

khlia kraoy pibaa? yul cian khlia

nih.

You say it louder than I do.

I say it softer than you do.

This sentence is easier to under-

stand than the next one.

The next sentence is harder to

understand than this one.

Drill B.

MODEL: Teacher ; khmaw-day poa khiew

khley. khmaw-day

aetiet veen.

Student : khmaw-day poa khiew

khley cian kee bon-oh.

1. doon pakaa poa krohoom veen. doon

pakaa aetiet khley.

doon pakaa poa krohoom veen cian

kee bon-oh.

2. mee-rien nih pibaa*?. mee-rien

aetiet sruol.

mee-rien nih pibaa? cian kee bon-oh.

3. khlia tii-pmmuoy veen. khlia

aetiet khley.

khlia tii-pmmuoy veen cian kee bon-oh.

4. siew-phiw nih sruol. siew-phiw

aetiet pibaa?

.

siew-phiw nih sruol ciag kee bon-oh.

5. koun S9h khaan-sdam meal nop.

koun sdh aetiet msol ynt,

koun seh khaan-sdam maal nop cian

kee bon-oh.

6. ruup thoot khaan-chveen l'oo.

ruup thoot aetiet mm l'oo tee.

ruup thoot khaan-chveen l'oo cian

kee bon-oh.

The blue pencil is short.

The other pencils are

long.

The blue pencil is the

shortest of all.

The red pen is long. The other

pens are short.

The red pen is the longest of all.

This lesson is hard. The other

lessons are easy.

This lesson is the hardest of all.

Sentence six is long. The other

sentences are short.

Sentence six is the longest of all.

This yellow book is easy. The

other books are hard.

This yellow book is the easiest

of all.

The student on the right reads

fast. The other students read

slow.

The student on the right reads

fastest of all.

The picture on the left is good.

The other pictures are no good.

The picture on the left is the

best of all.
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Drill C .

MODEL: Teacher ; khmaw-day poa krohoom mw The red pencil is between

kondaal khmaw-day pil tiet. two other pencils.

Student i mian khmaw-day muoy mw There is one pencil to the

khaarj- chveerj, haay mian left, and another one to

khmaw-day muoy tiet niw the right,

khaarj- sdam.

1. slew-phiw poa lion niw kondaal The yellow book is between two

siew-phiw pii tiet. other books,

mian siew-phiw muoy niw khaarj- chveerj, There is one book to the left,

haay mian siew-phiw muoy tiet mw and another one to the right,

khaarj-sdarn.

2. phaen-tii tii-krorj phnum pin niw The map of Phnom Penh is between

kondaal phaen-tii pii tiet. two other maps,

mian phaen-tii muoy niw khaarj-chveerj , There is one map to the left and

haey mian phaen-tii muoy tiet niw another one to the right,

khaarj- sdam.

3. door] pakaa poa khmaw niw kondaal The black pen is between two other

doorj pakaa pii tiet. pens,

mian doorj pakaa muoy mw khaarj- chveerj, There is one pen to the left and

haey mian doorj pakaa muoy tiet niw another one to the right,

khaarj- sdam.

ruup thoot look kruu niw kondaal The teacher's picture is between

ruup thoot pii tiet. two other pictures.

mian ruup thoot muoy mw khaarj- chv eerj , There is one picture to the left,

haoy mian ruup thoot muoy tiet niw and another one to the right,

khaarj- sdam.

Drill D.

MODEL: Teacher:

Student:

khmaw-day poa krohoom

veerj lomoom.

khmaw-day poa krohoom veerj

ciarj khmaw-day khlah, khley

ciarj khmaw-day khlah.

The red pencil is of average

length.

The red pencil is longer than

some pencils and shorter

than others.

1. mee-rien tii-doppii sruol lomoom.

mee-rien tii-doppii sruol ciarj

mee-rien khlah, pibaa? ciarj

mee-rien khlah.

Lesson 12 is of average difficulty.

Lesson 12 is easier than some

lessons and harder than others.
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2. koun seh khaan-chveen nuh meel flop

lemoom.

koun seh khaan-chveen nuh meel

nop cian koun soh khlah, ynt
cian koun soh khlah.

3. koun ssh khaan-sdam nuh niyiey khlan

lgmoom.

koun seh khaan-sdam nuh niyiey khlan

clan koun ssh khlah, tec cian koun

ash khlah.

k. khlia tii-pmpil veen lomoom.

khlla tii-pmpil veen clan khlia

khlah, khley cian khlia khlah.

The student on the left reads

at the proper speed.

The student on the left reads

faster than some students and

slower than others.

The student on the right speaks

just loud enough.

The student on the right speaks

louder than some students and

softer than others.

Sentence seven is of average length.

Sentence seven is longer than some

sentences and shorter than others.
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UNIT 15

NARRATION

1. kee niyiey ompii reboh khlah mw khnon bontup rien.

2. kruu suo tiw koun seh mw somnuo khlah, douccia: aanih s? ey?

3. kruu bonhaan khmaw-day tiw koun seh.

ij.. koun ssh mene? chlaey somnuo kruu.

5. kee thaa: nih cla khmaw-day.

6. kruu con'ol tiw siew-phiw, haey suo thaa: coh aanuh?

7. koun seh mene? tiet kraok choo, haey chlaey thaa: nuh oia siew-phiw.

8. mian reboh khlah tiet dael kee niyiey khnia mw khnon bontup rien.

9. s'ey mw ciricen, kruu suo tiw koun seh.

10. koun seh mane' chlaey thaa mw ciricen mian ruup thoot pram, haey nig

phaen-tii muoy.

1. They are talking about things m the classroom.
2. The teacher asks the students various questions, such as: 'What's this?
3. The teacher shows pencils to the students.

One of the students answers the teacher's question.
$. He says: 'These are pencils. '

6. The teacher points to a book and asks: 'And what about that?
7. Another student stands up and replies: 'That's a bQok.

'

8. There are other things which they talk about in the classroom.
9. 'What's on the wall?' the teacher asks the students.

10. One of the students answers that on the wall there are five pictures
and one map.

11. haey kruu suo tiet thaa: phaen-tii srok ey?

12. koun seh til-muoy chlaey thaa: phaen-tii srok khmae.

13. kee chlaey trew, pontae kot con den ompii ruup muoy tiet dael mw
khaarj- chveen.

Ik. koun seh nuh ko prap tiw kruu thaa, cia phaen-tii tii-kron phnum pin.

15. tae mian kumnuu muoy tiet mw cit khdaa khien.

16. kruu con den thaa, tae kumnuu nuh somrap thvee ovey?

17. koun seh mane? chlaey thaa: kumnuu nuh somrap bonrien a'soo khmae.

18. koun seh mene? tiet suo tiw kruu thaa: tae kee rien sosee a'soo eylew

19. kruu ko prap tiw kee thaai ntec tiet baan yeen rien.

20. haey koun seh koo chup suo.
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II. Then the teacher asks further* 'A map of what country? '

12i The first student answers: 'It's a map of Cambodia. 1

13! The answer is correct, but he wants to know about another map which 13

to the left.
III. . So the student tells him that it's a map of the city of Phnom Penh.

15. But there is another chart near the blackboard.
16. The teacher wants to know what the purpose of the chart is.

17. A student answers: 'That chart is for teaching the Khmer alphabet.

'

18. Another student asks the teacher whether they are going to learn how
to write right away.

19. But the teacher tells him, 'It'll be a while before we study that.'
20. Then the students stop asking questions.

21. kruu kan khmaw-day mw day, ha9y suo tiw koun soh.

22. kot suo tiw kee thaai khnom mian khmaw-day pemaan?

23. koun sah mane' chlaay thaai look kruu mian khmaw-day bey.

21±. medoon nlh kee niyiey ompii poa.

25. khmaw-day khaan-chveen poa ey?

26. koun sah mane' chlaay thaa: poa liar).

27. kraoy moo*?, kruu suo tiw kee tiet thaa:

28. muoy mw khaarj-sdam ha ay nirj niw kondaal poa ey?

29. kee chlaay thaa: muoy niw khaarj-sdam poa khiew, muoy niw kondaal poa

krohoom.

30. ruoc ha ay, kee niyiey khnia ompii doon pakaa, haay nirj poa ney doon

pakaa ten- oh nuh.

21. The teacher holds some pencils m his hand and questions the students.
22. He asks them: 'How many pencils do I have? '

23. A student answers: 'You have three pencils, teacher.

'

24. This time they talk about colors.
25. 'What color is the pencil on the left?

'

26. A student repliesi 'It's yellow.'
27. Later, the teacher asks them further as follows:
28. 'What color are the one on the right and the one in the middle?

'

29. They answer: 'The one on the right is blue, and the one in the middle
13 red. '

30. When that's over, they talk about fountain pens and the colors of the
pens

.

31. madoon nih kruu kan khmaw-day pii niw day.

32. kot suo tiw koun sah thaa: khmaw-day naa muoy veerj cian kee borj-oh?

33. koun sah mane' yul somnuo, koo chlaay thaa: khmaw-day poa lian veen
cian kee bon-oh.

3k> kruu ko suo tiw koun sah mane' tiett
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35. coh khmaw-day naa khley ciag kee bog-oh?

36. kee chlaey thaa» khmaw-day poa krohoom khley clan kee bon-oh.

37. kraoy pli nih, kee nlyiey ompii doon pakaa haoy nin khmaw-day.

38. kruu bonrien, kot con den. thaa tae khmaw-day poa khlew veen clan doon

pakaa ri-ey?

39. koun seh mene? chlaey khoh.

I4.O. haey kruu koo bonkop aoy koun seh mene? tiet ohlaey somnuo dodael.

31. This time the teacher holds two pencils in his hand.
32. He asks the studentst 'Which pencil is longest? '

33* A student understands the question and replies that the yellow pencil
is longest.

34. So the teacher asks another student

j

35. 'And which pencil is shortest?'
36. He answersj 'The red pencil is shortest.

•

37. After this, they talk about pens and pencils.
38. The teacher would like to know whether the blue pencil is longer than

the pen.
39. One of the students answers wrong.
I+O. So then the teacher orders another student to answer the same question.

NEW VOCABULARY

New items used in the Narration above include the following:

1. Verbs

nlyiey

bonhaafi

con'ol

kraok

choo

den

chup

to speak, talk

to show

to point out

to get up

to stand

to stop

to know

kan

bonkop

to hold

to order, command

2. Nouns

bontup

bontup rien

day

classroom

hand (cf. khmaw-day, 'hand-black')

room
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3 • Functional Words

eylew nin immediately (cf. eylew nlh )

ovey = ey what pontae = tas but

ompil about, concerning pll from

niw at, m ney of

( suo... niw somnuo khlah 'ask (m) various questions');
douccla 'such as 1

( douc 'like ' - cla 'to be');

baan (introducing a clause) 'only then, no sooner then that';
ko, koo 'so, then' (corrects clauses);
tae 'whether' (introduces included questions; see below.)

NOTE: Included Quotations ; /thaa/ and /tae/

We have now encountered two conjunction- like words which characteristically
introduce quoted material: thaa 'as follows' and tae 'question follows. ' thaa ,

of course, is also a verb meaning 'to say, ' but tae has no other function. Both
words are usually untranslatable m English m the context of a direct quotation,
but when the quotation is indirect, thaa can often be translated as 'that' and
tae as 'whether' or 'if.' Either word precedes the entire quoted clause; if
both are present in the same context, thaa precedes tae . Examples:

kee haw thaa siew-phiw. 'They call it 'book. '

meel thaa khmae sruol rle-n. 'It reads' 'Khmer is easy to learn. '

kot chlaey thaa : nuh cla siew-phiw. 'He answered, 'That's a book.'
or— 'He answered that that was a book.

'

koun seh prap tiw kruu thaa cla "The student told the teacher, 'It's
phaen-tii. a map. '

or
'The student told tne teacher that

it was a map.

kruu suo tlet thaa : phaen-tii srok ey? 'The teacher asked further', 'What
country is it a map of?

'

koun seh suo tiw kruu thaa : tae kee rien 'The students ask the teacher 'Are
sosee a'soo eylew nin? we going to learn to write right

away?

'

or— 'The students ask the teacher whether
they are going to learn to write
right away.

kruu con den thaa tae kumnuu nuh somrap 'The teacher wants to know, 'What
thvee ovey? is that chart used for?

'

or— 'The teacher wants to know what the
chart is used for.

Note that the contrast between direct and indirect quotations, a real feature
of English discourse, does not really exist m Khmer. Any kind of quotation can
be introduced by thaa, and the translation can be either direct or indirect (ex-
cept m examples like the first two above). Here is a partial list of verbs which
are likely to be followed by thaa in Khmer:
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niyiey

prap

suo

chlasy

haw

'to speak'

'to tell'

'to ask'

'to answer

'

'to call'

kit

mesl

sosee

borjkop

' to know

'

' to think

'

'to read '

'to write

'

'to order '

tag is most commonly used before ye s-no questions included m a larger
contexTT (When it occurs before an independent question, it has a slightly
literary flavor.) Note that included information questions (such as the fifth
example above and several others like it m the Narration) are likely to be
introduced only by thaa . But after expressions like con daq 'wants to know'
(see last example) the tendency to introduce even information questions with tag

is a strong one. Yes-no questions introduced by tas are often followed by n-ey?

instead of tee? Examplei

kot corj derj thaa tas khmaw-day poa khiew
veerj ciarj doorj pakaa ri-ey?

'He wants to know whether the blue
pencil is larger than the pen
(or what) .

'

The first two transformation drills below concentrate on the use of the
included quotation markers.

TRANSFORMATION DRILLS

Drill A. Including Quoted Statements

MODELi Teacher ; nih cla khmaw-day.

(koun s9h rr^ne? chlaey)

Student : koun S9h m9ne? chlagy thaas

nih cia khmaw-day.

1. nih cia phaen-tii tii-krorj phnum

pin. (koun ssh nun prap tiw kruu)

koun sab. nun prap tiw kruu thaa:

nih cia phaen-tii tii-krorj phnum pin.

2. mian roboh khlah niw khnorj bontup

rien. (kee niyiey)

kee niyiey thaa mian rgboh khlah niw

khnorj bontup rien.

3- khmae sruol rien. (khlia mun borj-oh

mssl)

khlia mun borj-oh maal thaa khmae

sruol rien.

k- ntec tiet baan yggrj rien.

(kruu chlagy tiw kee)

kruu chlagy tiw kee thaai ntec tiet

baan yegrj rien.

This is a pencil. (One

student answers)

One student answers that this

is a pencil.

This is a map of Phnom Penh.

(The student tells the teacher)

The student tells the teacher that

this is a map of Phnom Penh.

There are some things in the class-

room. (They say)

They say there are some things in

the classroom.

Khmer is easy to learn. (The

first sentence reads)

The first sentence reads: 'Khmer

is easy to learn.

'

It '11 be a little while before we

study it. (The teacher tells

them)

The teacher tells them that it'll

be a little while before they

study it.
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Drill B. Including Quoted Questions

MODEL: Teacher ; nun cia siew-phiwJ?

(kruu suo)

Student ; kruu suo thaa : nun

cia slew-phiw (rih)?

1. kee rien sosee a'soo eylew nin;?

(koun son suo tiw kruu)

koun soh suo tiw kruu thaat kee

rien sosee a'soo eylsw nin (nh)?

2. s?ey niw cificen? (kruu suo tiw

koun ssh)

kruu suo tiw koun son thaa:

s*?ey mw cificen?

3. kumnuu nuh somrap thvas ey?

(kruu con dsn)

kruu con den thaat kumnuu nuh

somrap thvea ey?

li. khfiom mlan khmaw-day pamaan mn?
(kot suo tiw kee)

kot suo tiw kee thaa: khfiom mian

khmaw-day pamaan nin?

Is that a book? (The teacher

asks)

The teacher asks whether

that's a book.

They're going to study the alphabet

now? (The students ask the teacher

The students ask the teacher whethei

they are going to study the

alphabet now.

What's on the wall? (The teacher

asks the students)

The teacher asks the students

what's on the wall.

What's that chart for? (The

teacher wants to know)

The teacher wants to know what

that chart is for.

How many pencils do I have here?

(He asks them)

He asks them how many pencils

he has there.

Drill C. Including Yes-No Questions

MODEL: Teacher » khmae sruol rien tee?

(khfiom suo)

Student : khfiom suo thaa tas khmae

sruol rien tee?

1. look In tee? (khfiom suo)

khfiom suo thaa taa look In tee?

2. look ten- oh khnia roo? kheafi tee?

(khfiom suo)

khfiom suo thaa tao look ten-oh khnia

roo' khssfi tee?

3. ynt lomoom tee, look kruu?

(khfiom suo)

khfiom suo thaa tas ynt lsmoom

tee, look kruu?

Is Khmer easy to learn?

(I 'm asking)

I'm asking if Khmer is easy

to learn.

Do you hear? (I'm asking)

I'm asking if you hear.

Have you all found it? (I 'm

asking)

I 'm asking if you have all found

it.

Is that slow enough, teacher?

(I 'm asking)

I'm asking if that's slow enough,

teacher.
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i|. ne? bontop, onglee plbaa" sosee

tee? (khnom suo tie"? bontop)

khfiom suo ne? bontop thaa tae

onglee pibaa? sosee tee?

5. khlia nih, look ten-oh khnia yul

tee? (khnom suo look ten- oh khnia)

khnom suo look ten- oh khnia thaa tae

yul khlia nih tee?

Next person, is English hard to

write? (I'm asking the next

person)

I'm asking the next person if

English is hard to write.

This sentence, do you all under-

stand it? (I'm asking all of

you)

I 'm asking all of you if you

understand this sentence.

Drill A.

EQUIVALENCE DRILLS

MODEL: Teacher : aanih veen, tae aanuh

veen dan.

Student : aanuh veen cian aanih.

1. khmaw-day krohoom khley, tae aakhiew

khley cian.

khmaw-day khiew khley cian khmaw-day

krohoom.

2. mee-rien tii-dopbey pibaa?, tae

mee-rien nih plbaa? cian.

mee-rien nih pibaa? cian mee-rien

tii-dopbey.

This one is long, but that

one is longer.

That one is longer than

this one.

The red pencil is short, but the

blue one is shorter.

The blue pencil is shorter than

the red one.

Lesson 13 is hard, but this

lesson is harder.

This lesson is harder than

Lesson 13.

3. doon pakaa poa khmaw sruol sosee,

tae doon pakaa poa lien sruol

cian.

doon pakaa poa lien sruol sosee

cian doon pakaa poa khmaw.

k> look meel flop, tae look kruu meel

flop cian.

look kruu meel nop cian look.

5. khmaw-day khaan-chveen poa krohoom,

tae muoy kondaal krohoom cian.

muoy kondaal krohoom cian khmaw-day

khaan-chveen.

The black pen is easy to write

with, but the yellow one is

easier.

The yellow pen is easier to write

with than the black one.

You read fast, but the teacher

reads faster.

The teacher reads faster than

you do.

The pencil on the left is red, but

the one in the middle is redder.

The pencil in the middle is redder

than the pencil on the left.
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6. ruup thoot nih l'oo, tae muoy cit This picture is good, but the one

khdaa-khien l'oo ciag. near the blackboard is better,

muoy cit khdaa khien l'oo ciag ruup The picture near the blackboard is

thoot nih. better than this one.

Drill B .

MODEL

i

Teacher

i

Student

i

khmaw-day poa khiew khley

clan kee bog- oh.

khmaw-day poa khiew khleyj

khmaw-day aetiet veeg.

1, doog pakaa poa krohoom veeg ciag

kee bog- oh.

doog pakaa poa krohoom veegj doog

pakaa aetiet khley.

2. mee-rlen nih pibaa' ciag kee bog- oh.

mee-rien nih pibaa'; mee-rien aetiet

sruol.

3- siew-phiw lieg sruol dag kee bog>-oh.

siew-phiw lieg sruol; siew-phiw

aetiet pibaa?.

k* koun seh khaag-sdam nuh meel nop

ciag kee bog- oh.

koun seh khaag-sdam nuh meel flop;

koun seh aetiet meel ynt.

J>. phaen-til khaag-chveeg nuh l'oo

ciag kee bog- oh.

phaen-tii khaag-chveeg nuh l'ooj

phaen-tii aetiet mm l'oo tee.

The blue pencil is the

shortest of all.

The blue pencil is short;

the other pencils are

long(er)

.

The red pen is the longest of all.

The red pen is long. The other

pens are short.

This lesson is the hardest of all.

This lesson is hard. The other

lessons are easy.

The yellow book is the easiest of

all.

The yellow book is easy. The o

books are hard.

The student on the right reads

fastest of all.

The student on the right reads fast.

The other students read slowly.

That map on the left is the best

of all.

That map on the left is good. The

other maps are not (as) good.
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Drill C,

MODEL: Teacher:

2.

3.

Student:

khnaw-day muoy niw khaarj- chveerj

khmaw-day nih, ha ay khmaw-day

muoy tiet niw khaan-sdam

khmaw-day nih.

khmaw-day nih niw kondaal

khmaw-day pii tiet.

One pencil is to the left

of this pencil, and

another is to the right

of it.

The pencil is between two

other pencils.

phaen-tii muoy niw khaarj- chveerj

phaen-tn nih, hasy phaen-tii

muoy tiet niw khaan-sdam

phaen-tii nih.

phaen-tii nih niw kondaal phaen-tii

pii tiet.

siew-phiw muoy niw khaarj-muk siew-phiw

nih, hasy siew-phiw muoy tiet niw

khaarj-kraoy siew-phiw nih.

siew-phiw nih niw kcndaal siew-phiw

pii tiet.

kumnuu muoy niw khaan-sdam kumnuu

nih, hasy kumnuu muoy tiet niw

khaarj- chveerj kumnuu nih.

kumnuu nih niw kondaal kumnuu pii

tiet.

doorj pakaa muoy niw khaarj- chveerj

door) pakaa nih, ha ay doorj pakaa

muoy tiet niw khaarj- sdam doorj

pakaa nih.

doorj pakaa nih niw kondaal doorj

pakaa pii tiet.

One map is to the left of this map,

and another to the right of it.

The map is between two other maps.

One book is to m front of this

book, and another behind it.

The book is between two other

books

.

One chart is to the left of this

chart, and another to the right

of it.

The chart is between two other

charts.

One pen is to the left of this pen,

and another to the right of it.

The pen is between two other pens.
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UNIT 16

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. siew-phiw mskumnoo nih, teg- oh

pomaan?

How many books m all in this

pile?

First Student

2. baat, mian siew-phiw buon. There are four books.

Teacher

3- aamuoy khaarj-lso poa ey?

Ij.. poa khiew cah.

5- coh aamuoy khaan-kraom poa ey?

What color is the one on top?

Second Student

Teacher

6. poa meek.

7. haey coh aamuoy bontop pli

aakraom kee bog- oh?

8. siew-phiw nuh poa soo.

9. haoy coh aamuoy bontop pli

aaloo kee bog- oh?

10. poa lion turn.

11. coh s'ey khmaw nuh, cia

siew-phiw mool daej?

12. tee, mm meen tee. nuh cia

siew-phiw sosee tee.

It 's dark blue.

And the one on the bottom-what

color?

Third Student

Teacher

First Student

It's sky-blue.

And how about the one next to the

one on the bottom?

That book is white.

Teacher

And how about the one next to the

one on the top?

Second Student

Teacher

It's orange:

And that black thing there - is

that a (reading) book too?

Third Student

No, it isn't. That's a (writing)

notebook.
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DIALOGUE AND VARIATIONS FOR COMPREHENSION

koun sehkruu bonrien

1. siew-phiw mekumnoo nih, ten-oh pemaan?

3. aamuoy khaan-lee poa ey?

5. ooh aamuoy khaan-kraom poa ey?

7. haey ooh aamuoy bontop pii aakraom

kee bon-oh?

9. haey coh aamuoy bontop pii aalee kee

bon-oh?

lit coh s'ey khmaw nuh, oia siew-phiw

meel daej?

Variation One t

kruu bonrien

1. look mian siew-phiw sosee pemaan

niw nuh?

3. aamuoy khaan-lee poa ey?

5« ooh aamuoy khaan-kraom poa ey?

7. haey ooh aamucy bontop pii

aakraom kee bog- oh?

9. haey ooh aamuoy bontop pii aalee

kee bog- oh?

lit coh s'ey poa soo nuh, cia siew-phiw

sosee daej?

2. bast, mian siew-phiw buon.

k- poa khiew cah.

6. poa meek.

8. siew-phiw nuh poa soo.

10. poa lien turn.

12. tee, mm me en tee. nuh cia

siew-phiw sosee.

koun seh

2. khfiom mian buon.

4. poa krohoom.

6. poa lien.

6. siew-phiw nuh poa khiew.

10. poa khmaw.

12. tee, min me en tee. nuh cia

siew-phiw meel tee..

Variation Two ;

1. siew-phiw ten- oh pemaan, mekumnoo nuh?

3. siew-phiw pii khaan-lee poa ey?

5. coh pii khaan-kraom poa ey?

7. haey coh siew-phiw pii bontop pii

siew-phiw kraom kee bon-oh?

2. khfiom mian siew-phiw prambey

niw nih.

k> pii khaan-lee poa khiew cah.

6. poa meek.

8. siew-phiw pii nuh poa soo.
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9. haey coh siew-phiw pii bontop pii 10. poa lien turn,

siew-phiw lee kee bon-oh?

11. coh s*ey khmaw nuh, cia siew-phiw 12
•

tee
'
min me En tee - nuh

meel daej? cia siew-phiw sosee.

NOTE: Interrogative Words

We have now encountered most of the common interrogative words which Khmer
uses to make information questions (see Note 3, Unit Pour). The interrogative
words can be summarized in terms of what kinds of words or constructions they
replace m the sentence, and by extension from that, what kinds of information
they are designed to elicit from the person being questioned.

1) Replacing Nouns and Noun Phrases

Examples

ne'-naa 'who 1 look siew-phiw

ey 'what? 1 khnom mee~rlen

39 ey 'what sort of thing? koun seh khmaw- day

something or other' kruu bonrien phaen-tii

ovey 'what? what sort of thing? 1

The difference between /ey/ and /s'ey/ is partly semantic and partly functional.

/s*ey/ corresponds to the full phrase /cia ovey/ 'to be what, to be something, ' and

m colloqial speech even replaces /reboh/ 'thing' m some of its uses, /s'ey/ is

more common than /ey/ as a noun replacement, but it does not itself occur as a noun

modifier (as does /ey/ - see below). The difference between /ovey/ and the other

two words for 'what? ' is partly stylistic and partly phonetically determined:

/ovey/ is the literary version of /ey/, which it can replace everywhere m formal

style} in colloquial style, it does occasionally occur after words ending in

vowels - for example, m the verbal phrase /somrap thvee ovey?/ 'for doing what,

for what purpose? '

2) Replacing Noun Modifiers

naa

tii-pemaan

pemaan

ne'-naa

poa ey

(yaan) mec

or yaan-naa

'what? •

'which?

•

'which m a series?

•how many? 1

'whose? 1

'what color?

'

'what kind of

s lew- phiw ey

siew-phiw naa

tumpoa tii-pemaan

siew-phiw pemaan

siew-phiw ne'-naa

siew-phiw poa ey

siew-phiw yaan mec 'what kind of book? '

'what book?

'

'which book?

'

'which page, what

page?

'

'how many books? '

'whose book? '

'what color book?

'
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3) Replacing Verbal or Prepositional Phrases

aenaa

tron-naa

(yaan) mec

yaan-naa

thvee ovey

pemaan

(thaa) mec

'where?

'

which place? 1

'how? why? '

ii ii

'for what purpose?

'

'to what extent? 1

'm what words '

Example

cit khdaa khlen, niw-nlh

mw khaan-chveen niw I99

yxit-yiit, sruol nah

ynt-ynt, sruol nah

sosee a'soo khmae

tec, craen

(quotation)

RESPONSE DRILLS

Drill A. Nouns and Noun Phrases

MODEL: Teacher: s'ey khmaw nuh?
(slew-phiw sosee)

Student: nuh cla siew-phiw sosee.

1. s'ey niw cit khdaa khien?
(ruup thoot)

ruup thopt niw cit khdaa khien.

2. ne'naa niyiey mun kee bon-oh?
(look kruu)

look kruu niyiey mun kee bon-oh.

3. look kruu suo tiw ne'-naa?
(koun S9h tii-bey)

look kruu suo tiw koun S9h tii-bey.

5.

6.

s? ey niw kraoy khnoon khnom?
(siew-phiw m99l)

siew-phiw m89l niw kraoy khnoon look. That's a book behind you.

What's that black thing?
(notebook)

That's a notebook.

What's that near the blackboard?
(picture)

That's a picture near the
blackboard

.

Who speaks first of all?
(the teacher)

The teacher speaks first of all.

Who is the teacher asking?
(the third student)

The teacher is asking the third
student.

What's that behind me?
(a book)

koun S9h nin thv99 ey?
(rien khmae)

koun S9h nin rien khmae.

look m99l ey? (kumnuu)

khnom m99l kumnuu.

What's that student doing?
(studying Khmer)

The student's studying Khmer.

What are you looking at? (chart)

I 'm looking at a chart.
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Drill B. Noun Modifiers

MODEL: Teacher i look mian siew-phiw pemaan? How many books do you have?
(pii) (two)

Student i khfiom mian siew-phiw pii. I have two books.

1. khmaw-day naa-muoy veen clan kee
bon-oh? (poa khiew cah)

khmaw-day poa khiew cah veen clan
kee bon-oh.

2. look kruu con aoy khnom bask
siew-phiw ey? (lien)

look kruu con aoy look baak
siew-phiw lion.

3. look mool mee-rien tii-psmaan?
(dop-pmmuoy)

khnom maol mee-rien til- dop-pmmuoy.

l±. doon pakaa poa ey l'oo cian kee
bog-oh? (poa meek)

doon pakaa poa meek l'oo cian. kee
bon- oh,

5. nun cia ruup-thoot ne?-naa?
(look kruu)

nuh cia ruup-thoot look kruu.

6. look mian siew-phiw sosee psmaan?
(prampil)

khnom mian siew-phiw sosee prampil.

Which pencil is the longest?
(dark blue)

The dark blue pencil is the
longest.

What book does the teacher want
me to open? (yellow)

The teacher wants you to open
the yellow book.

Which lesson are you reading?
(sixteen)

I 'm reading Lesson 16.

What color pen is the best?
(sky-blue)

The sky-blue pen is the best.

Whose picture is that?
(the teacher)

That's the teacher's picture.

How many notebooks do you have?
(seven)

I have seven books.

Drill C. Replacing Verbal and Prepositional Phrases

MODEL: Teacher:

Student:

siew-phiw poa soo
mw-aenaa? (khaan-kraom)

siew-phiw poa soo niw
khaan-kraom.

Where is the white book?
(on the bottom)

The white book is on the
bottom.

1. khmaw-day poa lion niw tron-naa?
(khaan-sdam)

khmaw-day poa lion niw khaan-sdam.

2. kumnuu nuh somrap thvee ey?
(bonrien a'soo khmae)

kumnuu nuh somrap bonrien a' soo
khmae.

3. look kruu con aoy khnom niyley yaan
mec? (ynt lomdom)

look kruu con aoy look niyiey ynt
lemoom.

Where is the yellow pencil?
(on the right)

The yellow pencil is on the right.

What is that chart for?
(teaching the Khmer alphabet)

That chart is for teaching the
Khmer alphabet.

How does the teacher want me to
speak? (at the proper slow speed)

The teacher wants you to speak at
the proper slow speed.
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6.

phaen-tii tii-krog phnum pin
mw-aenaa? (kraoy khnoon look)

phaen-tii tii-kron phnum pin niw
kraoy khnoorj khnom.

koun seh nuh niyiey thaa raec?

(khmae pibaa? rien)

koun ssh nuh niyiey thaai khmae
pibaa? rien.

look kruu cor) aoy khnom sosee psmaan
tiet? (muoy tumpoa tiet)

look kruu con aoy look sosee
ms tumpoa tiet.

Where is the map of the city of
Phnom Penh? (behind you)

The map of the city of Phnom Penh
is behind me.

What did that student say?
(Khmer is hard to learn)

The student said that Khmer is
hard to learn.

How much more does the teacher
want me to write? (one more page

The teacher wants you to write
one more page.

TRANSFORMATION DRILLS

Drill A. Replacing Information with Interrogative Words

MODELi (Replace the cue-word with an interrogative word.)

Teacher: look kruu niyiey mun kee
borj-oh. (look kruu)

The teacher speaks first
of all. (the teacher)

Studenti ne'naa niyiey mun kee bon-oh? Who speaks first of all?

1. kraoy khnoon khnom mian phaen-tii
muoy. (phaen- tii muoy)

kraoy khnoon khnom mian ey?

2. koun ssh nig rien sosee a'soo khmae.
(sosee a'soo khmae)

koun ssh mrj rien thvss ey?

3. koun ssh ten- oh khnia mssl kumnuu.
(kumnuu)

koun ssh terj-oh khnia mssl ey?

i|. khmaw-day poa khiew cah veerj ciarj

kee bon-oh. (poa khiew cah)

khmaw-day naa-muoy veeg ciag kee
bon-oh?

5. khnom mian siew-phiw sosee prampil.
(prampil)

khnom mian siew-phiw sosee psmaan?

6. look kruu con aoy yssr) niyiey nop
ntec. (nop ntec)

look kruu cog aoy yssg niyiey yaarj

naa?

Behind me there is a map.
(a map)

What is there behind me?

The student is learning how to
write Khmer letters. (write
Khmer letters)

What is the student learning how
to do?

All the s'tudents are looking at
the chart, (the chart)

What are all the students looking
at?

The dark blue pencil is the
longest, (dark blue)

Which pencil is the longest?

I have seven notebooks.
( seven)

How many notebooks do you have?

The teacher wants us to speak a
little faster, (a little faster)

How does the teacher want us to
speak?
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7. khmaw-day poa lien turn niw kondaal

kee. (mw kondaal kee)

khmaw-day poa lien turn niw-aenaa?

8. yeeg rien mee-rien tii-dop-pmmuoy.

( t i 1- dop-pmmuoy

)

yeeg rien mee-rlen tii-pemaan?

9. doog pakaa poa meek oia reboh look

kruu. (look kruuJ

door pakaa poa meek cla reboh

ne'naa?

10. koun seh niyley thaa khmae sruol

rien. (khmae sruol rien)

koun seh nlyiey thaa mec?

The orange pencil is in the middle.

(in the middle)

Where is the orange pencil?

We are studying Lesson 16. (16)

Which lesson are we studying?

The sky-blue pen belongs to the

teacher, (the teacher)

Who does the sky-blue pen belong

to?

The students say that Khmer is

easy to learn. (Khmer is easy

to learn)

What do the students say?

Drill B. Progressive Replacement with Interrogative Words

MODEL i (Used in all drill sentences)

Teacher i koun seh meel slew-phiw

khmae poa lien niw

khnon bontup leek pram,

(koun seh)

Student: ne'naa meel slew-phiw khmere

poa lieg niw khnon bontup

leek pram?

The students are reading

the yellow Khmer book

in Classroom Five,

(the students)

Who is reading the yellow

Khmer book in Classroom

Five?

1. koun seh meel slew-phiw khmae poa

lien niw khnor bontup leek pram,

(slew-phiw khmae)

koun seh meel ey poa liejj niw

khnon bontup leek pram?

2. koun seh meel slew-phiw khmae poa

lien niw khnon bontup leek pram,

(khmae)

koun seh meel slew-phiw ey poa lieg

niw khnor bontup leek pram?

The students are reading the yellow

Khmer book m Classroom Five.

(Khmer book)

What is the yellow thing the stu-

dents are reading in Classroom

Five?

The students are reading the yellow

Khmer book in Classroom Five.

(Khmer) *

What yellow book are the students

reading m Classroom Five?
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3. koun seh meel slew-phiw khmae poa

lien mw khnon bontup leek pram,

(poa lien)

koun seh meel siew-phiw khmae poa

ey nxw khnon bontup leek pram?

It. koun soh meel siew-phiw khmae poa

lien niw khnon bontup leek pram,

(bontup leek pram)

koun seh meel siew-phiw khmae poa

lion mw-aenaa?

5. koun soh meal slew-phiw khmae poa

lien nxw khnon bontup leek pram,

(leek pram)

koun soh moel siew-phiw khmae poa

lisn niw khnon bontup leek pemaan?

The students are reading the

yellow Khmer book in Classroom

Five, (yellow)

What color Khmer book are the

students reading in Classroom

Five?

The students are reading the

yellow Khmer book in Classroom

Five. (Classroom Five)

Where are the students reading

the yellow Khmer book?

The students are reading the

yellow Khmer book in Classroom

Five. (number five)

In what classroom are the students

reading the yellow Khmer book?
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UNIT 17

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. siew-phiw naa thorn dag kee Which books are the biggest?

bog- oh?
First Student

2. siew-phiw pii niw khaan-kraom The two books on the bottom are

thorn cian kee bon-oh. the biggest.

Teacher

3. siew-phiw naa touc clan kee Which books are the smallest?

bon- oh?

Second Student

i;. siew-phiw pii niw khaan-lee The two books on top are the

touc cian kee bon-oh. smallest.

Teacher

coh siew-phiw sosee? And the notebooks?

Third Student

6. aiew-phiw sosee thorn cian The notebooks are bigger than

siew-phiw meel ten-buon. all four books.

Teacher

7. siew-phiw poa meek mw-aenaa? Where is the light blue book?

First Student

8. niw kraom kee. It's on the bottom.

Teacher

9. coh siew-phiw poa khiew can? And the dark blue book?

Second Student

10. niw 189 kee. It's on the top.

Teacher

11. haey siew-phiw pii tiet And where are the other two

niw-aenaa? books?

Third Student

12. niw kondaal kee. They're in the middle.

Teacher

13. baan, l'oo. Good.
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu bonrien

1. siew-phiw naa thorn ciag kee bog- oh?

3. siew-phiw naa touc ciag kee bog- oh?

5. coh siew-phiw sosee?

7. siew-phiw poa meek mw-aenaa?

9. coh siew-phiw poa khiew oah?

11. haoy siew-phiw pii tiet mw-aenaa?

13- baan, l'oo.

koun seh

2. siew-phiw pii mw khaag-kraom

thorn ciag kee bog-oh.

lj.. siew-phiw pii mw khaag-loe

touc ciag kee bog- oh.

6. siew-phiw sosee thorn ciag

siew-phiw meal teg-buon.

8. mw kraom kee.

10. mw loo kee.

12. mw kondaal kee.

NOTE: The Pour Most Common Verbs

We have now seen examples of five items, all extremely frequent m spoken
Khmer, for which the English equivalent is usually some form of the verb 'to be;

»

and plenty of other examples in which 'to be 1 does not seem to be represented in
Khmer at all (equational sentences— see Unit 13).

1. cia 2. mw 3. mian

Examples*

1. nih cia siew-phiw.

1|. kn 5. meen 6. (zero)

This is a book.

2. siew-phiw poa khiew mw kraom kee. The blue book is on the bottom.

3- mian siew-phiw pii.

Ij.. siew-phiw thorn ciag kee bog-oh

kn slew phew kraom kee bog-oh.

5. nun mm msen siew-phiw mool tee.

6. siew-phiw khfiom poa soo.

There are two books.

The biggest book of all is the one

on the very bottom.

That'_s not a book for reading.

My book is white.

Aside from the fact that all these verbs happen to be translatable by forms
of 'to be, ' they share characteristics of syntax within Khmer which set them apart
from all other verbs. The most important characteristic is the form of their
negation, which only in exceptional circumstances is the simple /mm. . . tee/ formula.
The following table of negative constructions shows that there are only four verbs
involved (not five), plus the negative equational type.

Positive

1. cia

Negative

mm-me en cia

Example

nih mm-meen cia siew-phiw tee.

'This is not a book.

'
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Positive

2. niw

3. mian

Negative

ram- me en niw

khmian (mm mian)

l±. kn mm me en

(zero) mm meen

Example

siew-phiw poa khiew mm-meen niw

khaan-kraom tee.

'The blue book is not on the bottom.

'

khmlan siew-phiw tee.

'There aren't any books.

'

nun mm meen siew-phiw khnom tee.

'That isn't my book. '

siew-phiw khfiom mm meen poa soo tee.

'My book is not white. '

Note that the negative forms of /kn/ and the equational sentence type are
identical: /mm meen/} and also that /kn/ does not occur after any negative,
nor /meen/ without some kind of a negative m front of it. For this reason we
can say that /kn/ and /meen/ are actually two different forms of the 'same'
verb. There is another /meen/, however, which functions as the substitute for
'zero' m the equational type of sentence, and also m the negative forms of /cia/
and /niw/; it is perhaps simpler to regard the whole sequence /mm-meen/ as a
compound negative m these occurences, and hyphenate it to show that it is dif-
ferent from the /mm meen/ which is the negative of /kn/. (In most cases there
will also be rhythmic evidence to support this hyphenation as well-- that is, the
compound negative will be treated as a rhythmic unit by the speaker within its
sentence.) Beginning with Unit 19 we will see that there many other compound
negatives m Khmer besides this one.

As a last step, let us try to specify a little more narrowly the meanings
of these four common verbs and the meaning of the equational construction.

1. cia 'to be a member of the class of 'to be a'

2. niw 'to be located in the position of 'to be at '

3. mian 'to existj there is, there are'

(with preceding subjecti 'to have' — /khnom mian pii/, 'I have two.')

Ij.. kn 'to be equivalent to' 'to be the '

5. (zero) 'to be characterized by' 'to be'

SUBSTITUTION DRILLS

Drill A. /cia/

1. khnom cia koun seh. I 'm a student.

2. khnom cia kruu bonrien. I 'm a teacher.

3. look cia kruu bonrien. You 're a teacher.

k- look srey cia kruu bonrien. You (f) are a teacher.

5. look srey cia koun ssh. You (f) are a student.

6. look cia koun soh. You (m) are a student.

7. khnom cia koun soh. I 'm a student.
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Drill B. Aiiw/

1. khmaw-day poa lien turn mw
khaan- sdam.

The orange pencil is on the right.

The orange pencil is on the left.2. khmaw-day poa lien turn mw
khaan- chveen .

3. slew-phiw poa soo mw khaan- chv sen. The white book is on the left,

siew-phiw poa soo niw kondaal kee .

5. ruup thoot look kruu mw kondaal

kee.

The white book is m the middle .

The teacher's picture is m the

middle.

6. ruup thoot look kruu mw khaan- sdam . The teacher's picture is on the

right .

7. khmaw-day poa lion turn mw
khaan- sdam.

The orange pencil is on the ngh't.

Drill C. /mlan/

1. khfiom mlan doon pakaa poa khlew cah. I have a dark blue pen.

2. look kruu mian doon pakaa poa khlew

cah.

3. look kruu mian slew-phiw bey ,

ij.. mekumnoo nlh mlan siew-phiw bey.

5. mekumnoo nih mian kumnuu prampil

6. khfiom mian kumnuu prampil.

The teacher has a dark blue pen.

The teacher has three books.

In this pile there are three books.

In this pile there are seven charts

I_ have seven charts.

7. khfiom mian doon pakaa poa khiew cah . I have a dark blue pen .

Drill D. /kn/

1. muoy khaan-kraom kn phaen-tn
tii-kron phnum pin.

2. muoy khaan-kraom kn ruup thoot

khfiom .

3. ruup thoot touc cian kee bon-oh kn
ruup thoot khfiom.

l±. ruup thoot touc cian kee bon-oh

kn ruup thoot look kruu .

5. muoy khaan- sdam kn ruup thoot look

kruu.

The one below is the map of the

city of Phnom Penh.

The one below is my picture .

The smallest picture is my picture.

The smallest picture is the teacher's

picture .

The one on the right is the teacher's

picture.
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6. muoy khaan-sdam kn
phaen-tli tll-kron phnum pin .

7. muoy khaan-kraom kn phaen-tli

tii-kron phnum pin.

Drill E. Equational Sentences

1. khmaw-day nin poa lien.

2. siew-phiw meel khnom poa lion.

3. siew-phiw meel khnom poa meek .

Lj.. doon pakaa look srey poa meek.

5. siew-phiw thorn clan kee bon-oh

poa meek.

6. siew-phiw thorn clan kee bon-oh

poa lien .

7. khmaw-day nin poa lien.

The one on the right is the map of

the city of Phnom Penh .

The one below is the map of the

city of Phnom Penh.

That pencil is yellow.

My book is yellow.

My book is sky-blue .

Madame 's pen is sky-blue.

The biggest book of all is sky-blue.

The biggest book of all is yellow .

That pencil is yellow.

TRANSFORMATION DRILLS

Drill A. Negating /cla/

MODEL: (For all drills. Negation of positive statements.)

Teacher: siew-phiw poa meek mw
kraom kee.

Student: siew-phiw poa meek mm-meen
mw kraom kee tee.

1. khnom cia koun seh.

khnom mm-meen cia koun seh tee.

2. look cia kruu bonrien.

look mm-meen cia kruu bonrien tee.

3. aanih cia siiew-phiw sosee.

aanih mm-meen cia siew-phiw

sosee tee.

I4.. reboh pii nuh cia doon pakaa.

reboh pii nuh mm-meen cia doon

pakaa tee.

The sky-blue book is

underneath.

The sky-blue book is not

underneath.

I 'm a student.

I'm not a student.

You're a teacher.

You're not a teacher.

This is a notebook.

This is not a notebook.

Those two things are pens.

Those two things are not pens.
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Drill B. Negating /niw/

1. khmaw-day poa lien turn niw

khaan- sdam.

khmaw-day poa lisn turn mm-meen

niw khaan- sdam tee.

2. siew-phiw touc clan kee bon-oh

niw khaan-lse.

siew-phiw touc cian kee bon-oh

mm-meen niw khaan-lao tee.

3. ruup thoot look kruu niw kondaal

kee

.

ruup thoot look kruu mm-meen

niw kondaal kee tee.

khlia nih niw khnon tumpoa

tli-doppram.

khlia nlh mm-meen niw khon tumpoa

til-doppram tee.

Drill C. Negating /mian/

1. khfiom mlan kumnuu somrap bonrien

a'soo khmae.

khfiom khmian kumnuu somrap bonrien

a'soo khmae tee.

2. look kruu mian doon pakaa poa

khiew cah.

look kruu khmian doon pakaa poa

khiew cah tee.

3. niw khaarj- chveen mian phaen-tii

srok khmae.

niw khaan- chveen khmian phaen-tii

srok khmae tee.

kraoy khnoon khfiom mian koun s9h

mane'

.

kraoy khnoon khfiom khmian koun

son mone? tee.

The orange pencil is on the right.

The orange pencil is not on the

right.

The smallest book of all is on top.

The smallest book of all is not

on top.

The teacher's picture is m the

middle

.

The teacher's picture is not m
the middle.

This sentence is on page fifteen.

This sentence is not on page fifteen.

I have a chart for teaching the

Khmer alphabet.

I don't have a chart for teaching

the Khmer alphabet.

The teacher has a dark blue pen.

The teacher doesn't have a dark

blue pen.

On the left there is a map of

Cambodian.

On the left there 's no map of

Cambodian.

Behind me there 's a student.

There's no student behind roe.
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Drill D. NeRating An/

1. pia' kraoy kee bog-oh kn 'rien. 1

pia? kraoy kee bog- oh mm meen

•rien' tee.

2. slew-phiw thorn ciag kee bog- oh kn
siew-phiw mw kraom kee.

slew-phiw thorn ciag kee bog- oh mm
meen siew-phiw niw kraom kee tee.

3. khmaw-day poa meek niw khaag-sdam

kn khmaw-day khfiom.

khmaw-day poa meek mw khaag-sdam

mm meen khmaw-day khfiom tee.

I4.. mouy khaag-kraom kn phaen-tii

tii-krog phnum pifi.

muoy khaag-kraom min meen phaen-tii

tii-krog phnum pifi tee.

The last word of all is 'rien. '

The last word of all isn't 'rien. '

The biggest book is the book on

the bottom.

The biggest book isn't the book

on the bottom.

The sky-blue pencil that's on the

right is my pencil.

The sky-blue pencil that's on the

right isn't my pencil.

The one underneath is the map of

the city of Phnom Penh.

The one underneath isn't the map

of the city of Phnom Penh.

Drill E. Making Equational Sentences Negative .

1. khmaw-day nig poa lieg.

khmaw-day nig mm-meen poa lieg tee.

2. siew-phiw touc ciag kee bog- oh poa

soo

.

siew-phiw touc ciag kee bog-oh

mm-meen poa soo tee.

3. kumnuu nih somrap bogrien a' soo

ogglee.

kumnuu nih mm-meen somrap bogrien

a' soo ogglee tee.

i).. doog pakaa nuh poa krohoom.

doog pakaa nuh min-meen poa

krohoom tee.

That pencil is yellow.

That pencil isn't yellow.

The smallest book of all is white.

The smallest book of all isn't

white

.

This chart is for teaching the

English alphabet.

This chart isn't for teaching the

English alphabet.

That pen is red.

That pen isn't red.
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EQUIVALENCE DRILLS

Drill A. Replacing /mw/ with Zero .

MODELs Teacher i siew-phiw poa meek mw
kraom kee

.

Student* siew-phiw kraom kee nun

poa meek.

1. khmaw-day poa krohoom mw kondaal

koe

.

khmaw-day kondaal kee nun poa

krohoom.

2. doon pakaa poa khmaw mw
khaan-chveen.

door pakaa niw khaan-chveen nun

poa khmaw.

3. siew-phiw poa khiew cah niw las kee.

siew-phiw niw loe kee nuh poa khiew

cah.

br- khmaw-day poa liar) niw khaan-sdam.

khmaw-day niw khaan-sdam nuh poa

lien. .

Drill B.. Replacing /mian/ with /cia/

The sky-blue book is

underneath.

That book underneath is

sky- blue

.

The red pencil is m the middle.

That pencil in the middle is red.

The black pen is on the left.

That pen on the left is black.

The dark blue book is on top.

That book on top is dark blue.

The yellow pencil is on the right.

That pencil on the right is yellow.

MODEL: Teachers mian siew-phiw sosee muoy There's a notebook on top.

niw las kee.

Students muoy leg kee, cia siew-phiw The one on top— it's a

sosee. notebook.

1. mian doon pakaa muoy niw khaan-

chveen.

muoy khaan-chveen, cia doon pakaa.

There's a pen on the left.

The one on the left— it's a pen.

2. mian kumnuu muoy niw cit khdaa-khien. There's a chart near the blackboard.

muoy cit khdaa-khien, cia kumnuu. The one near the blackboard— it's

a chart.

3. mian phaen-tii muoy mw khaan-sdam. There's a map on the right.

muoy khaan-sdam, cia phaen-tii. The one on the right— it's a map.

There's a book underneath there.mian siew-phiw meol muoy mw kraom

kee

.

muoy kraom kee, cia siew-phiw masl. The one underneath there— it's

a book.
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Drill C. Replacing Zero with /kn/

MODEL: Teachen

Studenti

siew-phiw pll niw khaan-lss

touc clan kee bon-oh.

siew-phiw touc clan kee

bon-oh kn siew-phiw

pli niw khaan-lsa.

1. khmaw-day poa khiew veen cian

kee bon-oh.

khmaw-day veen cian kee bon-oh

kn khmaw-day poa khiew.

2. ruup thoot khaan-chveen thom cian

kee bon-oh.

ruup thoot thom cian kee bon-oh

kn ruup thoot khaan-chveen.

3. doon pakaa niw kondaal kee khley

cian kee bon-oh.

doon pakaa khley cian. kee bon-oh

kn doon pakaa niw kondaal kee.

mee-rien tii-muoy sruol cian kee

bon-oh.

mee-rien sruol cian kee bon-oh

kn mee-rien tii-muoy.

The two books on top are the

smallest of all.

The smallest books of all

are the two on top.

The blue pencil is the longest

of all.

The longest pencil of all is the

blue one

.

The picture on the left is the

biggest of all.

The biggest picture of all is the

one on the left.

The pen in the middle is the

shortest of all.

The shortest pen of all is the

one in the middle.

Lesson One is the easiest of all.

The easiest lesson of all is

Lesson One.
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UNIT 18

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. eylaw yaan nin cap maal. Now we are going to start reading,

soum baak siew-phiw khiew. Open your blue books.

Fir3t Student

2. ruup ey mw laa kroop siew-phiw What's the picture on the cover

nih? tun ciat khmaeJ? of this book? Is it the Khmer

national flag?

Teacher

3. tee, mm-meen tun ciat tee. No, that's not the flag. It's

kron-tae cia kumnuu tee. just a design.

First Student

4. ou, encanS Oh, is that so?

Teacher

soum baak tumpoa tll-muoy. Open to page one. We are going

yean nin cap rien meal. to begin learning to read.

Second Student

6* yaan cap rien 3osee dae;? Are we going to start learning

to write too?

Teacher

7. tee, mm ton tee. kron-tae No, not yet. Only to read,

meal tee.

Third Student

d. sosee lae siew-phiw baan tee? Ma*. .§ write m the book?

Teacher

9- kom sosee laa siew-phiw. Don't write m the book. Use a

praa krodah pseen tiw. separate (sheet of) paper.

Fourth Student

10. praa doon pakaa baan tee? Can we use a pen?

Teacher

11. kom praa doon pakaa. praa Don't use a pen. It's better

khmaw-day sruol cian. . to use pencil.
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu borjrlen

1. eylow J991Q nirj cap msel. 2.

soum baok siew-phiw khiew.

3. tee, mm-meenturj ciat tee. 1+.

kron-tae cia kumnuu tee.

5. soum bask tumpoa tii-muoy. y99rj 6.

nirj cap rien mesl.

7. tee, mm ton tee. kron-tae mssl tee. 8.

9. kom sosee lag siew-phiw. praa krodah 10.

pseerj tiw.

11. kom prae door) pakaa. praa khmaw-day

sruol ciarj.

koun seh

ruup ey niw 19 9 kroop siew-phiw

nih? tun clat khmae.'?

ou, 9ncarj?

yggrj cap rien sosee dae.'?

sosee laa siew-phiw baan tee?

praa doorj pakaa baan tee?

NOTE: Pre-Verbal Modifiers

Certain verbal modifiers in Khmer belong to a class which always precedes the
nam verb; others belong to a class which always follows the verb; still others
belong to a class which either precedes or follows the verb (always with a differ-
ence in meaning depending on the position) . You have now heard examples of all
three types of verbal modifiers 1

1) Before Verb

cap meal
'begin reading 1

2) Before or After Verb

meal baan
' can read

'

3) After Verb

m99l haa;
'already read

kron-ta

e

m99l
'only read 1

baan m99l
'has read

'

me9l da e

'read also

'

Another verbal,modifier, which occurs for the first time m this unit as a predi-
cate, is mm ton 'not yet. ' This modifier can also occur before and after a main
verb m the meaning 'has not (had time to),' and is therefore a member of the
second class. It is dealt with m Unit 19.

Pre-verbal modifiers (class l) are of two general types: those which consist
of a single item (like cap 'begin'), and those which are characteristically followed
by an unstressed particle, either /tae/ or /nirj/ (like kron-tae 'only'). Here is
a list of the single pre-verbal modifiers you have had so far:

s6um

kom

khom

cam

'please '

don't'

' try to

'

'wait and 1

nirj

cap

kit

aoy

'will

'

'begin

'

' intend 1

'to let, have '

The modifiers m the first column form a mutually exclusive set, which has addi-
tional members not listed here; they are characteristic cf commands. The modify
in the second column are not mutually exclusive -when two or more occur in the as,*-''

predicate, they occur m the order listed (i.e. nirj cap , nirj aoy , kit aoy, etc.)j
they are characteristic of statements. " "

***"""-* ~

'
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The second type of preverbal modifier, represented by kron«-tae 'only', is
much more numerous. Although you have had only one example of this class so far,
you will be learning more and more about them as the course progresses.

SUBSTITUTION DRILLS

Drill A.

1. eylaw yean nin cap meal.

2. eylaw yeen nin cap rlen maal .

3. eylaw year] nin cap rlen sosee .

if.. eylaw koun seh nin cap rien sosee.

5. eylaw koun seh nin cap sosee .

6. eylaw koun sah nin cap maal .

7. eylaw yean nin cap maal.

Now we are going to start reading.

Now we are going to start studying
reading .

Now we are going to start studying
writing .

Now the students are going to start
studying writing.

Now the students are going to start
writing .

Now the students are going to start
reading.

Now we_ are going to start reading.

Drill. B.

1. ruup thoot ey niw lea kroop

siew-phiw nlh?

2. kumnuu ey niw laa kroop

siew-phiw nih?

3 • kumnuu ey niw laa khdaa khlen nlh?

If., a? soo ey niw laa khdaa khlen nih?

5. a"? soo ey niw laa krodah nlh?

6. ruup ey niw laa krodah nlh?

7. ruup ey niw laa kroop siew-phiw nih?

What's the picture on the cover

of this book?

What's the design on the cover

of this book?

What's the design on this blackboard ?

What are the letters on this
blackboard?

What are the letters on this paper ?

What's the picture on this paper?

What's the picture on the cover of
this book?

*"

1. prae krodah psean tiw.

?.. praa dooq pakaa pseerj tiw.

3» pras khroaw-day
;..

..eer) tiw.

lr . praa khraw-'isy sruol cian .

5. praa doo\) pakaa sruol cian.

Use other paper.

Use another pen .

Use another pencil .

It's better to use pencil.

It's better to use pen .
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6. pra9 krodah sruol dan.

7. prag krodah pseegtiw.

It's better to use paper .

Use other paper.

Drill D.

1. nih cia tug clat khmae.'?

2. nlh cia kumnuu somrap bonrlen

a? sos It

3. nlh cia ruup thoot look kruu .'?

I4.. nih cia phaen-tii srok khmae .'?

5. nih cia siew-phiw onglee ;?

6. nih cia tug ciat onglee .'?

7. nih cia tun ciat khmae .'?

Is this the Cambodian flag (or what)?

Is this a chart for teaching the

alphabet ?

Is this the teacher's picture ?

Is this a map of Cambodia ?

Is this an English book?

Is this the English flag?

Is this the Cambodian flag?

Drill E.

1. prae doon pakaa baan tee?

2. prae khmaw-day baan tee?

3. prae siew-phiw baan tee?

I4.. sosee lee siew-phiw baan tee?

5. sosee lsa krodah nih baan tee?

6. pra9 krodah nih baan tec?

7. pra9 door, pakaa nih baan tee?

Is it all right to use pen?

Is it all right to use pencil ?

Is it all right to use the book?

Is it all right to write on the book?

Is it all right to write on this
paper ?

Is it all right to use this paper?

Is it all right to use this pen?

TRANSFORMATION DRILLS

Drill A.

MODEL « Teacher 1 nih cia tun ciat khmae

(ri-ey)? (tee kumnuu)

Student ; tee, nin mm- in e en cia tun

ciat khmae tee. kron-tae

cia kumnuu tee.

1. nih cia kumnuu (ri-ey)?

(tee, ruup thoot)

tee, nin mm-meen cia kumnuu tee.

kron—tae cia ruup thoot tee.

Is this the Cambodian flag?

(no, design)

No, that's not the

Cambodian flag.

That's just a design.

Is this a design? (no, picture)

No, that's not a design. It's

just a picture.
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2. nih cia ruup thoot (n-ey)?

(tee, phaen-tii)

tee, ni 13 mm-meen cia ruup thoot tee.

kron-tae cia phasn-tii tee.

3. nih cia siew-phiw maal (ri-ey)?

(tee, siew-phiw sosee)

tee, mrj mm-meen cia siew-phiw meel

tee. kron-tae cia siew-phiw sosee
tee

.

Ij.. nih cia doorj pakaa (ri-ey)?

(tee, khmaw-day)

tee, nirj mm-meen cia doorj pakaa tee.

kron-tae cia khmaw-day tee.

Is this a picture? (no, map)

No, that's not a picture. It's

just a map.

Is this a book for reading?

(no, notebook)

No, that's not a book for reading.

It's just a notebook.

Is this a pen? (no, pencil)

No, that's not a pen.

It's just a pencil.

Drill B.

MODEL: Teacher : year) mrj cap rien sosee

dae.'? (tee, mael)

Student : mm ton tee. kron-tae rien

maal tee.
1.

2.

We 're going to start learning

to write too? (no, to read)

Not yet. Just to read.

yean nirj cap rien meel dae.1 ? We're going to start learning to

(tee, niyiey) read too?

mm ton tee. kron-tae rien niyiey tee. Not yet. Just to speak.

yeerj nirj cap rien niyiey dae J?

(tee, sdap)

mm ton tee. kron-tae rien sdap tee.

ygerj nirj cap rien prae dae,'?

(tee, thaa taam)

mm ton tee. kron-tae rien thaa

taam tee.

year) nirj cap rien suo dae.'?

(tee, chlaey)

mm ton tee. kron-tae rien chlaey

tee

.

We're going to start learning to

speak too? (no, to listen)

Not yet. Just to listen.

We 're going to start learning to

translate too? (no, to repeat)

Not yet. Just to repeat.*.

We're going to start learning to

ask too? (no, to answer)

Not yet. Just to answer.

Drill C.

MODEL: Teacher : sosee lee siew-phiw baan tee?

(kom, prae krodah pseerj tiw)

Student : kom sosee lee siew-phiw.

prae krodah pseerj tiw.

Is it all right to write in

the book? (don't, use

other paper)

Don't write m the book.

Use other paper.
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1. pra9 doon pakaa baan tee? (kom,

praa khmaw-day tiw, sruol cian)

kom praa door) pakaa. pra9 khmaw-day

tiw, sruol cian.

2. sosee lae khdaa khien baan tee?

(kom, praa krodah tiw, sruol cian)

kom sosee laa khdaa khien. praa

krodah tiw, sruol clan.

3. praa khmaw-day nih baan tee?

(kom, praa khmaw-day pseerj tiw)

kom praa khmaw-day nih.. praa

khmaw-day pseerj tiw.

1;. sosee laa kroop baan tee? (kom,

sosee khaarj-khnorj tiw, sruol cian)

kom sosee lsa kroop. aosee

khaarj-khnon tiw, sruol ciarj.

5. da' pis' 'rjiey' baan tee?

(kom, da' pia? 'sruol' tiw)

kom da*? pia? 'nieyJi da"> pia"»

'sruol' tiw.

Is it all right to use pen? (don't,

better to use pencil)

Don't use pen. Use a pencil, it's

better.

Is it all right to write on the

blackboard? (-don't, better use

paper)

Don't write on the blackboard. Use

paper, it's better.

Is it all right to use this pencil?

(don't, use other pencil)

Don't use this pencil. Use another

pencil.

Is it all right to write on the cover?

(don't, better write inside)

Don't write on the cover. Write

inside, it's better.

Is it all right to use the word

'niey 1? (don'tjuse the word 'sruol')

Don't use the word 'niey.' Use the

word 'sruol..

'

FLUENCY DRILLS

Drill A. Expansion

1. yaan nin maal.

2. yaan nxrj cap meal.

3. eylsw yssn nin cap maal_

eylaw yaan nirj cap maal mee-rlen til- 18 .

5. eylaw yaan m:rj cap rlen meal mee—rien tii-l8.

6. sylsw yaarj nin cap rien maal mee-rien tii-18, me en tee?

L. We 're going to read.
2- We 're going to start reading.
3- Now we 're going to start reading.
i).. Now we 're going to start reading Lesson 18 .

5. Now we 're going to start learning to read Lesson 18.
6. Now we're going to start learning to read Lesson 18, aren't we?
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Drill B. Reduction

1. eylaw yasn nig cap rien msel xnee-rien tii-18, meen tee?

2. eylaw ysan mn rien msal mee-rien tli-18, meen tee?

3. yasn nin rien maal mee-rien tii-18 , meen tee?

i|. yaan nin rien meal, meen tee?

yssiG nig rien meal.

6. yaan nin maal.

1. Now we're going to start learning to read Lesson 18, aren't we?
2. Now we're going to learn to read Lesson 18, aren't we?
3- We're going to learn to read Lesson 18 , aren't we?

We're going to learn to read, aren't we?
5>. We're going to learn to read.
6. We're going to read.
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UNIT 19

BASIC DIALOGUE

First Student

1. yean cap pii tron-naa? Where do we begin?

Teacher

2. cap pii bontot tii-pii, haay Start from line two, and stop at

chup mw bontot tii-buon. line four.

First Student

3. yoon msol aoy In baan tee? Can we read aloud?

Teacher

k' tee, mool kssp-ksep. No, read silently.

5- kaalnaa look moal cop, look day. When you have finished reading,

raise your hand.

Second Student

6. khnom meal cop haay. I've finished reading.

Teacher

7. look yul ten-oh tee? Do you understand all of it?

Second Student

8. baat. khlia ten-oh nih Yes. All these sentences are easy

sruol yul tee. to understand.

Teacher

9. kaalnaa look maal cop ten- oh When all of you have finished

khnia, yaan nin hat maal reading, we'll practice reading

aoy In. aloud.

Third Student

10. khnom mm- ton cop tee. I haven't finished yet. Please

soum cam mephleet. wait a minute.

Teacher

11. mm ey tee. khnom cam. That's all right. I'll wait.

Third Student

12. mm sroul meal soh. It's not at all easy to read.
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu boqrien

2. cap pii bontot tii-pii, haey chup

niw bontot tii-buon.

4- tee, meel ksep-ksep.

5. kaalnaa look meel cop, leek day.

7. look yul ten-oh tee?

9. kaalnaa look m9el cop ten-oh khnia,

yeen nin hat meel aoy hi,

11. mm ey tee. khfiom cam.

koun s eh

1. yeen cap pii tron-naa?

3. yeen meel aoy In baan tee?

6. khnom meel cop haey.

8. baat. khlia ten-oh nih sruol

yul tee.

10. khnom meel mm- ton cop tee.

soum cam mephleet.-

12. mm sruol meel soh.

NOTES i The Negative /mm-ton/

You have now encountered two instances of the item /mm-ton/ 'not yet. '

1) Q. yeen cap rien sosee dae nh?
'Are we going to start studying writing too?'

A. tee, mm ton tee.
'No, not yet.

'

2) khnom mm-ton cop tee.
'I haven't finished yet.

'

In the first example, /mm ton/ is a complete response m itself, with no verb
following; as such it is written in this book without a hyphen. In the second
example (hyphenated) the item functions like any other negative which precedes
verbsi that is, it can replace or be replaced by /min/ itself.

The negative /mm- ton/ is almost the direct opposite m meaning of the
particle /haey/ 'already' (see Note, Unit 6). One functional proof of this
assertion is that the two items never occur together m the same clause - you
can check this, if you like, against your own usage of 'not yet' and ^already'
m English. Another functional proof is that either /haey/ or /mm-ton/ normally
occurs m answer to questions such as 'Have you seen it yet? ' The formula for
this type of question m Khmer is /...haey ri-niw?/.

Example:

Q. look kheefi khlia tii-pii haey ri-niw?
'Have you seen sentence two yet?

•

A. [Yes! baat, kheefi haey.
'Yes, I have. '

A. [No] tee, mm-ton kheefi tee.
'No. I haven't.
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Like /ha ay/, however, /mm- ton/ can also occur m answer to straight yes-no
questions ending m /...tee?/

Example:

Q.

A.

look khosn tee?
'Do you see it?

'

tee, mm- ton khsen tee.
'No, not yet. 1

When a pair of verbs are m construction with each other m the same clause,

the position of the negative /mm- ton/ normally corresponds to that of the ordi-

nary negative /mm/ (see Note, Unit 10) .

Examples:

Positive

roof kh98n
'has found

'

sdap In
'can hear

'

msel cop
'finished reading'

But : con rien
'wants to study'

chup so see
'finished writing'

hat nlyiey
'practices speaking'

cap maol
' started reading

'

Negative

roo? mm- ton kheon
'hasn't found yet

'

sdap mm- ton In
'can 't hear yet

'

msol mm- ton cop
'hasn't finished reading yet'

mm- ton corj rien
'doesn't yet want to study'

mm- ton chup so see
'hasn't finished writing yet 1

mm- ton hat niyley
'doesn't practice speaking yet'

mm- ton cap m90l
'hasn't started reading'

In still other cases, /mm-ton/ precedes an entire verb phrase of the type

normally split by the negative. Here the meaning is only slightly different,
but the implication is that neither of the two parts of the construction has taken
effect yet.

Examples

:

mm-ton sdap baan
'hasn't understood (may not even have listened, either) '

mm-ton roo"? kh98n
'hasn't found (may not even have looked for) '

2. The Final Particle /soh/

The particle /soh/ 'at all' replaces the final particle /tee/ m negative
statements only , and is much stronger in meaning. It does not replace /tee?/,
the interrogative particle, or /tee/, the positive-emphatic particle. It can
occur after any kind of prior negative, but is most commonly found after the
simple negative /mm/.

mm sruol mosl soh
'It's not at all easy to read. •
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No similar replacement int

sruol maal tee?
'Is it easy to read?

sruol meel tee .

'It's easy to read. 1

Example after /mm- ton/

khnom mm- ton kheeri soh .

'I haven't seen it at all. 1

RESPONSE DRILLS

Drill A.

MODEL: Teacher : look roo' tumpoa tii-buon

kheen tee? (baat)

Student i baat, khaan haay.

Teacher ; (tee)

Student : tee, mm- ton khaan tee.

Have you found page four

yet? (yes)

Yes, I've found it.

(No)

No, I haven't found it yet.

1. look roo? siew-phiw lian khaari tee?

(baat)

baat, khaan haey. (tee)

tee, mm- ton khaan tee.

2. look sdap khnom nlyley In tee?

(baat)

baat, In haey. (tee)

tee, mm- ton In tee. f

3. look ten- oh khnla yul mee-rlen

nih tee? (baat)

baat, yul haay. (tee)

tee, mm- ton yul tee,

l±. look maal tumpoa nih cop haey

ri-niw? (baat)

baat, cop haay. (tee)

tee, mm- ton cop tee.

f>. kee chup rlen khmae haay ri-niw?

(baat)

baat, chup haey (tee)

tee, mm- ton chup tee.

Have you found the yellow book?

(yes)

Yes, I've found it. (no)

No, I haven't found it yet.

Can you hear what I say? (yes)

Yes, I can hear it. (no)

No, I can't hear it yet.

Do you all understand this lesson?

(yes)

Yes, we understand it. (no)

No, we don't understand it yet.

Have you finished reading this

page? (yes)

Yes, I've finished. (no)

No, I haven't finished yet.

Have they stopped studying Cambodian

ye t? ( ye s

)

Yes, they have stopped. (no)

No, they haven't stopped yet.
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look srey cap rien onglee haey

n-niw? (baat)

baat, cap rien hasy. (tee)

tee, mm- ton cap rien tee.

Has she started studying

English yet? (yes)

Yes, she 's started studying English.

(no)

No, she hasn't started studying

English.

Drill B.

MODEL

i

Teacher : yoen cap rien pii

tron-naa? (bontot tii-pii)

Student ; cap pii bontot tii-pii.

Where do we start studying

from? (line two)

Start from line two.

1. yeon cap msal pii- tron-naa?

(khlia mun kee bon-oh)

cap pii khlia mun kee bon-oh.

2. yeon chup maol niw tron-naa?

(khlia kraoy kee bon-oh)

chup niw khlia kraoy kee bon-oh.

comloon [new word] 'to copy'

3. yeen cap comloon pii tron-naa?

(tumpoa tii-dop)

cap comloon pii tumpoa tii-dop.

Where do we start reading from?

(the first sentence of all)

Start from the first sentence of all.

Where do we stop reading? (The last

sentence of all)

Stop at the last sentence of all.

Where do we start copying?

(page ten)

Start copying from page 10.

5.

yaen chup comloon niw tron-naa? Where do we stop copying?

(tumpoa tii-dop- pmbey) (page eighteen)

chup comloon niw tumpoa t'ii-dop- pmbey. Stop copying at page 18.

yeen cap meel aoy In pii tron-naa?

(bontot tii-muoy)

cap pii bontot tii-muoy.

Where do we start reading aloud?

(line 1)

Start from line 1.

Drill C.

MODEL: Teacher: kaalnaa koun seh meal

cop, kee 1115 thvee ey?

(leek day)

Student : kaalnaa koun seh meel cop,

kee nin laok day.

When the students have

finished reading, what

are they going to do?

(raise their hands)

When the students have

finished reading, they

are going to raise their

hands

.
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1. kaalnaa koun sah maal cop

ten- oh khnia, kee nin thvea

ey? (hat meal aoy In)

kaalnaa koun sah maal cop ten-oh

khnia, kee nm hat maal aoy

In.

2. kaalnaa look rlen khmae cop haay,

look nm thvea ey?

(rien baaran)

kaalnaa khnom rien khmae cop haay,

khnom nm rien baarar.

When all of the students are

finished reading, what are they

going to do? (practice reading

aloud)

When all of the students are

finished reading, they are going

to practice reading aloud.

When you have finished studying

Cambodian, what are you going

to do? (study French)

When I have finished studying

Cambodian, I am going to study

French.

3. kaalnaa kot chup maal ksap-ksap,

kot mr thvee ey? (maal aoy

In)

kaalnaa kot chup maal ksap-ksap,

kot nin meal aoy In.

[4.. kaalnaa kruu boorien maal cop haay,

koun sah nm thvea ey? (prae

mane' medooq;

kaalnaa kruu bogrien maal cop haay,

koun sah nin prae mane' medoon.

When he stops reading silently,

what is he going to do?

(read aloud)

When he stops reading silently, he

is going to read aloud.

When the teacher finishes reading,

what are the students going to

do? (translate one at a time)

When the teacher finishes reading,

the students are going to trans-

late one at a time.

Drill D .

MODEL:

2.

Teacher : kaalnaa look maal cop,

laak day.

Student t soum cam maphleet, khnom

mm- ton cop tee.

kaalnaa look sosee cop, bat

siew-phiw.

soum cam maphleet, khnom mm- ton

cop tee.

kaalnaa look yul khlia nih, leek

day.

soum cam maphleet, khnom mm ton

yul tee.

When you finish reading,

raise your hand.

Please wait a moment, I

haven't finished yet.

When you finish writing, close

your book.

Please wait a moment, I haven't

finished yet.

When you understand this sentence,

raise your hand.

Please wait a moment, I haven't

understood yet.
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kaalnaa look roc? kheefi, meel

ks9p-ksep.

soum cam mephleet, khfiom roo*

mm- ton kheefi tee.

kaalnaa look sdap baan haey,

baek siew-phiw.

aoum cam mephleet, khfiom sdap

mm- ton baan.

When you find it, read it silently.

Please wait a moment, I haven't

found it yet.

When you have understood, open

your book.

Please wait a moment, I haven't

understood yet.

TRANSFORMATION DRILLS

Drill A. Inserting Objects

MODELi Tea cher t siew-phiw lien., khfiom

roo* mm- ton kheefi tee.

Studenti khfiom roo? siew-phiw

lieq mm- ton kheefi tee.

The yellow book, I haven't

found yet.

I haven't found the yellow

book yet.

1. tumpoa tll-buon, khfiom roo? mm- ton Page I haven't found yet.

kheefi tee.

khfiom roof tumpoa tii-buon min-ton I haven't found page k yet.

kheefi tee.

2. look nlyiey, khfiom sdap mm- ton

baan tee.

khfiom sdap look nlyiey min-ton

baan tee.

3. mee-rien nih, yeen rlen min-ton

cop tee.

yeeg rlen mee-rien nih mm- ton

cop tee.

k' tumpoa nih, yeeq min-ton cap

meel tee.

yeen 'min-ton cap meel tumpoa

nih tee.

5. khlia mun, kot sosee min-ton

cop tee.

kot sosee khlia mun min-ton

cop tee.

What you said, I haven't underst

yet.

I haven't understood what you said

yet.

This lesson, we haven't finished

studying yet.

We haven't finished studying this

lesson yet.

This page, we haven't started

reading yet.

We haven't started reading this

page yet.

The previous sentence, he has not

finished writing yet.

He has not finished writing the

previous sentence yet.
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6. siew-phiw lien, yeeg mm- ton

chup rien tee.

yeen mm- ton chup rien siew-phiw

lieg tee.

Drill B. Changing /tee/ to /haey/

The yellow book, we haven't

stopped studying yet.

We haven't stopped studying the

yellow book yet.

MODEL: Tea cher t pii mun, khnom roo' mm- ton

kheen tee.

Student 1 eylew, khnom roo' khG9f5 haey.

Previously, I hadn't

found it yet.

Now I have found it.

1. pll mun, khnom sdap mm- ton In tee.

eylew, khnom sdap In haey.

2. pli mun, khnom meal mm- ton kheen tee,

eylew, khnom meel kheen haey.

3. pii mun, kot sdap mm baan tee.

eylew, kot sdap baan haey.

l±< pii mun, kot roc? mm kheen tee.

eylsw, kot roof kheen haey.

Previously, I hadn't heard it yet.

Now I have heard it.

Previously, I hadn't seen it yet.

Now, I have seen it.

Previously, he didn't understand.

Now, he does understand.

Previously, he couldn't find it.

Now he ha 3 found it.

Drill C. Changing /haey/ to /mm- ton/

MODEL: Teacher : eylew, khnom roo? kheefi haey.

Student: khnom roo' mm- ton kheen tee.

1. eylew, khnom sdap In haey.

khnom sdap mm- ton In tee.

2. eylew, khnom me el kheefi haey.

khnom meel mm- ton kheen tee.

3. eylew, kot sdap baan haey.

kot sdap mm- ton baan tee.

4. eylew, kot roo' kheefi haey.

kot roo' mm- ton kheen tee.

Now I have found it.

I haven't found it yet.

Now I have heard it.

I haven't heard it yet.

Now I have seen it.

I haven't seen it yet.

Now he understands.

He doesn't understand yet.

Now he has found it.

He hasn't found it yet.
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Drill D. Changing /mm- ton/ to /haay n-niw?/

MODEL: Tea cher t khfiom roo? mm- ton khssn tee.

Student t look roo*? khaan haay ri-niwJ

I haven't found it yet.

Now have you found it?

1. khfiom sdap mm- ton In tee.

look sdap In haay n-niw?

2. khfiom mael mm- ton khaafi tee.

look maal khaafi haay n-niw?

3. kot sdap mm- ton baan tee.

kot sdap baan haay n-niw?

[(.. kot roo"? mm- ton khaafi tee.

kot roo' khaafi haay n-niw?

I haven't heard it yet.

Now have you heard it?

I haven't seen it yet.

Now have you seen it?

He hasn't understood yet.

Now does he understand?

He hasn't found it yet.

Now has he found it?

Drill E. Negating with /mm. ..soh/

MODEL i Teacher : mee-rien nih sruol maal.

Student i mee-rien nih mm sruol

mael soh.

1. pia? nih sruol thaa.

pia* nih min sruol thaa soh.

2. khlia nih niey yul nah.

khlia nih mm niey yul soh.

This lesson is easy to learn.

This lesson isn't at all

easy to learn.

This word is easy to say.

This word is not at all easy to say.

This sentence is easy to understand.

This sentence is not at all easy to

understand.

3. rien khmae pibaa? nah.

rien khmae mm pibaa? soh.

l±. look thaa taam khfiom trew nah.

look thaa taam khfiom mm traw soh.

Learning Khmer is very hard.

Learning Khmer is not hard at all.

You repeat after me quite correctly.

You don't repeat after me correctly

at all.
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UNIT 20

NARRATION

1. look ceh rop tee?

2. ba9 look mm ceh tee, soum look cam sdap.

3. eylow kruu suo tiw sah thaa i look mian siew-phiw pemaan ten-oh?

4. koun S9h chlasy thaa: khnom mian siew-phiw buon.

5. eylew kee niyiey ompii poa modoog.

6. poa teg-nub. km poa meek, poa soo poa khmaw, haey nig poa lien turn.

7. kruu suo thaai siew-phiw khaag-kraom poa ey?

8. koun S9h mene*? chlaey phliem: poa meek.

9. koun S9h prap kruu tiet thaa siew-phiw lee kee poa soo.

10. tae koun ash mene? tiet niyiey toot poa khmaw nuh mm meen siew-phiw meel

tee, kn siew-phiw sosee.

1. Do you know how to count?
2. If you don't know, just wait and listen.
3. Now the teacher is asking the students: 'How many booka do you have in all? 1

i+. The students answer: 'I have four books.'
5. Now they are talking about colors for a moment.
6. The colors are: Light blue, white, black, and orange.
7. The teacher asksi 'What color is the book on the bottom?

'

8. A student answers immediatelyi 'It's light blue.'
9. The students tell the teacher further that the book on top is white.

10. But another student makes the point that the black one is not a book for
reading— it's a notebook.

11. eylew kee niyiey ompii tumhum medoon.

12. kruu suo tiw sehi siew-phiw naa thom clan kee bog- oh?

13. koun seh mene? chlaey thaa: siew-phiw da el niw kraom kee nuh thom oiag

kee bog- oh.

1]+. eylew kot con den thaa tae siew-phiw naa touo clan kee.

lf>. koun seh mene? da el yul somnuo koo chlaey thaa:

16. siew-phiw da el niw lee kee bog- oh touc ciag kee.

17. kruu koo suo tiet thaa: siew-phiw dael thom oian kee poa ey?

18. koun seh mene? dael deg chbah chlaey thaai poa meek, min meen poa khiew tee.

19- ooh siew-phiw khiew niw trog-naa, kruu suo tiet tiw seh.

20. seh mene? koo cumriap tiw thaa: siew-phiw nuh niw kondaal kee.
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11. Now they are talking about sizes for a while.
12. The teacher asks the studentsi 'Which book is the largest?

'

13. A student answers: 'The book that's on the bottom there is the largest.'
ll).. Now he wants to know which book is the smallest.
15. A student who understands the question answers:
16. 'The book that's on the very top is the smallest. '

17. Then the teacher asks further: 'What color is the biggest book? '

18. A student who knows for sure answers: 'It's li.^ht blue, not dark blue. '

19. 'Then where is the dark blue book?' the teacher asks the students.
20. A student comes back with: 'That book is m the middle. '

21. eylew kee cap rien mael.

22. kruu aoy koun S9h yoo"? siew-phiw khlew moo*?.

23. haey koun seh mane' kheefi kumnuu muoy niw Isa kroop siew-phiw.

21).. kee koo suo tiw kruu thaa: nih cia tun clat khmae.'?

25. kruu koo prap tiw seh thaa: tee, nuh kron-tae cia kumnuu tee.

26. eylew soum baek tumpoa til-muoy, kruu nlyiey tiw kan seh.

27. koun seh suo tiw kruu thaa: tas kee rien sosee eylew.'?

28. kruu prap tiw kee thaa: mm- ton rien sosee eylew tee.

29. mlan koun seh mene* sosee lee siew-phiw m99l.

30. kruu koo prap kee aoy prao krodah pseer tiet.

21. Now they are starting to study reading.
22. The teacher has the students take up the blue book.
23. And one of the students sees a design on the cover of the book.
21+. So he asks the teacher: 'Is this the Cambodian national flag? '

25. The teacher tells the student: 'No, it's just a design.'
26. 'Now please open to page one, ' the teacher says, addressing the students.
27. The students ask the teacher whether they are going to study writing now.
28. The teacher tells them that they are not going to study writing just yet.
29. There is one student who (wants to) write m the book.
30. The teacher tells him to use a separate piece of paper.

31. eylaw kee cap rien m99l.

32. koun soh kee con deij thaa: tag kee cap m99l pii troij-naa?

33. kruu prap tiw kee thaa: kee nin cap mael pii bontot tii-pii, tiw dol

bontot tii-buon.

3U. koun seh suo tiw kruu tiet thaa: meel aoy In, rn-koo meel ksep-ksgp?

35. kruu prap kee thaa: meel ksgp-ksap.

36. luh meel cop haey, koun seh l99k day.

37. kruu suo tiet thaa: meel cop teij-oh khnia haey ri-niw?

1U3
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38. kruu prap aoy koun ssh mool proom khnia.

39. tae koun soh khlah mool mm-sow dac.

i;0. kruu aoy kee mool to 1—tae cop.

31. Now they start studying reading.
32. A student wants to know what place they are going to start reading from.

33. The teacher tells him that they will start reading from line two and go

as far as line four.
31;. The students ask the teacher further whether they are to read aloud or

silently.
35. The teacher tells them: 'Read silently.

'

36. When they have finished reading, the students (are to) raise their hands.

37. The teacher asks further: 'Have all of you finished reading now?

'

38. The teacher tells them to read m unison.
39. But some students cannot read very skillfully.
I4.0. The teacher has them read until they have finished.

NEW VOCABULARY

New items used m the Narration include the following:

1. Verbs and Nouns

rop

cumriap

tumhum

kroop

ceh. .

.

' to count

'

'to address someone'

'size' (cf. thorn 'big')

'cover 1

1 to know how to '

... dac

punyul

yoo? . .

.

(moo'

)

'to be able to, to be
skillful at'

'to explain' (cf. yul
'understand '

)

'to take (up)

'

2. Functional Words

bae 'if tiw kan

ten-nuh 'all those ' tiw dol

phliem 'immediately' tol-tae

too 'further, m continuation' luh

mm- sew 'hardly, not very'

' toward, to '

'up to

'

•until

'

'following, upon, after'

NOTE : Review of Verbal Constructions

As previously indicated, verbal constructions m Cambodian are considerably

more complex than noun constructions. Below 13 a summary of the principal types

of verbal construction you have met thus far, and what you should know about them.

1. Verb-Verb . Negatives and other prior modifiers always precede the first
verb, which is the head of the construction (i.e. can substitute for

the whole). Objects and other modifiers follow the second verb.

Examples: rien sosee 'study writing *

cap mool 'start to read'

chup comloon 'stop copying'
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hat niyiey 'practice speaking'

ceh prae 'know how to translate'

2. Adjective-Verb . This construction is absolutely parallel to the verb-

verb construction above. Any apparent difference is a problem of trans-

lation into English.

Examplesi sruol rlen 'easy to learn'

pibaa? sosee 'hard to write'

niey yul 'easy to understand'

3. Verb-Completive Verb . Negatives, ob3ects, and included modifiers (see
6. below) normally come between the verb and the completive verb. The
completive verb is al30 the head of the typical construction. Examples:

roo? kh99fi 'able to find 1 sdap baan 'understand

'

maal khsen 'able to see 1 sdap In 'able to hear'

meal dac 'able to read' rien cop 'finish studying'

I4.. Verb-Ad.iective . This construction is nearly always parallel to the

completive- verb construction above. When the action described has not
yet taken place (as m a command, or a statement about the future) the
modifier /aoy/ is almost mandatorily inserted between the verb and the
adjective. Examplesi

thaa khlan 'say it loud' m99l ynt 'read slow'

niyiey tec- tec 'speak softly' thvoo l'oo 'do it well'

sosee nop 'write fast' yul chbah 'understand clearly'

5. Prior Modifiers. Whether the verb construction involves one, two, or
more major elements, certain modifiers always precede all verbal and
adjectival elements in it. These are prior verbal modifiers .

Examples: kron-tae rien maal 'only study reading'

nin meol khssn 'will be able to see

'

One such modifier even precedes the subject:

baan yesn rien 'then we will study'

A special case of prior modifiers is the set of words used m commands,
which are common before verbs but rare before adjectives:

soum 'please' cam 'wait and'

khom 'try to' kom 'don't'

All verbal constructions introduced by prior modifiers are rarely
negated with /mm/ or its compounds; /kom/, of course, replaces
/mm/ entirely.
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Included Modifiers . Other verbal modifiers, which normally precede a

single verb or adjective, can occur between the parts of a complex
verbal construction. This class includes all the negatives (see 8.

below). Examples:

Examples* roo*? mm khaan

niyiey aoy khlarj

maal tol-tae cop

'unable to find

'

1 speak louder

'

•read until finished

Subsequent Modifiers . This class includes the final particles and other
modifiers which invariably follow all the elements of a complex verbal
construction. Some subsequent modifiers have meanings which differ
according to what has preceded.

Examples! (khnom) yul ha ay .

traw ha ay .

chlaey phliem nah .

sruol nah .

sruol tee .

mm sruol tee .

mm sruol soh .

sruol tee ?

mm sruol tee .'?

praa tiw.

cap rien sosee rih?

'Now I understand. (Verb head)

'That's right.' (Adjective head, /haey/
almost automatic)

'Answer right away,
will you? ' (Verb head)

'It's quite easy. ' (Adjective head)

It ' s easy .
'

'It's not easy.' (Automatic after /mm/)

•It's not at all easy. '

' Is it easy. '

' Isn't it easy? '

' Go ahead and use it.

'

'Start studying writing, is that it?

fci. Negation Patterns . Since knowing how to negate verbs and adjectives
is vital to your ability to speak Khmer, the principal patterns you
have had so far are summarized below.

Prior Modifier

Commands: kom

Dependent Clauses: mm, mm- saw, mm- ton

( none

)

Statements: mm, mm- saw, mm- ton

(none)

Questions: mm, mm- saw, mm- ton

( none

)

Included Modifier Subsequent Modifier

( none ) ( none

)

(none) (none)

mm, mm-saw, mm-ton (none)

(none) tee, soh.

mm, mm-saw, ram- ton tee, soh.

none tee rih?, tee.'?

mm, mm-saw, mm-ton tee rih?, tee.'?
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TRANSFORMATION DRILLS

Drill A. Insertion of Negatives

MODEL t Teacher t koun sen khlah meel

dac. (min-sow)

Student i koun sen khlah meel

mm- sew dac tee.

1. koun seh khlah den chbah.

(mm- sew)

koun seh khlah den mm- sew chbah

tee

.

2. mee-rien khlah niey yul. (mm-sew)

mee-rien khlah mm-sew niey yul tee.

3. kruu bonrlen khlah niyiey khlan.

(mm-sew)

kruu bonrien khlah niyiey mm-SGW
khlan tee.

hr. koun seh khlah meel oop haey.

(mm- ton)

koun seh khlah meel ram-ton cop

tee.

5. pia? khlah pibaa* sosee nah.

(mm-sew)

pia' khlah mm-sew pibaa"? sosee

tee.

6. koun seh khlah roo? kheefi.

(mm- ton)

koun seh khlah roo? mm- ton

kheefi tee.

7. koun seh khlah sdap baan. (mm)

koun seh khlah sdap mm baan tee.

8. tumpoa khlah sruol meel nah.

(min-sew)

tumpoa khlah mm-sew sruol meel

tee.

Some of the students can

read. (not much)

Some of the students can't

read much.

Some students know it well.

(not very)

Some of the students don't know

it very well.

Some of the lessons are easy to

understand. (not very)

Some of the lessons are not very

easy to understand.

Some of the teachers speak loudly.

(not very)

Some of the teachers don't speak

very loudly.

Some of the students have finished

reading already. (not yet)

Some of the students have not

finished reading yet.

Some of the words are hard to

write, (not very)

Some of the words are not very

hard to write.

Some of the students have found it.

(not yet)

Some of the students haven't found

it yet.

Some of the students understand it.

(not)

Some of the students don't understand.

Some of the pages are very easy to

read. (not very)

Some of the pages are not very

easy to read.
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Drill B. Use of /tol-tae/

MODEL: Teacher ; koun sah maal mm- saw

dac. (kruu aoy kee

khom maal)

Student t baa koun sah meal mm-
saw dac, kruu aoy kee

khom maal tol-tae dac.

1. koun sah dan mm- sow chbah

(kruu aoy kee rien)

baa koun sob. dog mm- saw chbah,

kruu aoy kee rlen tol-tae chbah.

2. koun sah meal mm- ton cop.

(kruu aoy kee maal)

bao koun sah maal mm- ton cop, kruu

aoy kee maal tol—tae cop.

3. pla' naa pibaa*? thaa. (kruu koo

aoy kee thaa, chbah)

pia? naa pibaa? thaa, kruu koo

aoy kee thaa tol-tae chbah.

The students, can

'

t read very

much. (the teacher has

them try to read)

If the students can't read

very much, the teacher has

them try to read until

they can.

The students don't know it very

well. (the teacher has them

study)

If the students don't know it very

well, the teacher has them study

until they do know it well.

The students haven't finished

reading yet. (the teacher has

them read)

If the students haven't finished

reading yet, the teacher has

them read until they 'have

finished.

Any word is hard to say. (the

teacher then has them say...

clearly)

If any word is hard to say, the

teacher has them say it until

it is clear.

1^.. koun sah roo"? mm khaan.

(kruu aoy kee roo')

baa koun sah roo*> mm khaafi, kruu

aoy kee roo' tol—tae khaan.

5. koun sah sdap mm baan. (kruu

punyul aoy kee)

baa koun sah sdap mm baan, kruu

punyul aoy kee sdap tol-tae baan.

The students haven't found it.

(the teacher has them look for

it)

If the students haven't found it,

the teacher has them look for

it until they find it.

The students don't understand.

(the teacher explains to them)

If the students don't undarstand,

the teacher explains to them

until they understand.
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6. koun sgh sdap mm-ssw In.

(kruu niyiey aoy khlarj)

bag koun seh sdap min-s9W hi, kruu

niyiey aoy khlan tol-tae kee sdap

In.

The student don't hear it very

well. (the teacher says it

louder)

If the students don't hear it very

well, the teacher says it louder

until they are able to hear it.

Drill C. Use of Completive Verbs

MODEL: Teacher i khnom mm ceh rop tee.

(mm baan)

Student i khnom rop mm baan tee.

1. khnom mm ceh niyiey khmae tee. I don't

khnom niyiey khmae mm baan tee. I can't

2. khnom mm ceh m99l orjglee tee. I don't

khnom mssl orjglee mm baan tee. I can't

3. khnom mm ceh sosee khmae tee. I don't

khnom sosee khmae mm baan tee. I can't

khnom mm ceh prag doorj pakaa tee. I don't

khnom prag door) pakaa mm baan tee. I can't

5. khnom mm ceh bask tee. I don't

khnom bask mm baan tee. I can't

6. khnom mm ceh roo' tee. I don't

khfiom roo' mm baan tee. I can't

don't know how to count,

(not able to)

can't count.

know how to speak Cambodian,

speak Cambodian.

know how to read English,

read English.

know how to write Cambodian,

write Cambodian.

know how to use a pen.

use a pen.

know how to open it.

open it.

know how to look for it.

find it.

REVIEW DRILLS

MULTIPLE SUBSTITUTION

Drill A.

1. yeerj cap pii naa? Where do we. start from?

2. vssri cap pii tumpoa naa? What page do we start from?

3. look cap pii tumpoa naa? What page do you start from?

k- look cap pii tron nih. You start from here.

5. khnom cap pii trorj nih. I_ start from here.

6. look cap pii trorj nih. You start from here.

7. yggrj cap pii trorj nih. We start from here.

8. ysgrj cap pii trorj naa? Where do we start from?
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Drill B.

1- khfiom meel cop haey.

2. khfiom prae cop haey.

3. look prae cop haey.

look nlyley cop haey.

5. yeen_ niyiey cop haey.

6. yeen. prae cop haey.

7. look kruu prae cop haey.

8. look kruu meel cop haey.

9. khfiom m©9l cop haey.

Drill C.

1. kaalnaa look meel cop haey leek

day.

2. kaalnaa look nlyley cop haey

leek day.

3. kaalnaa look nlyley cop haey

prap khfiom .

1;. bae look niyiey cop haey prap

khfiom.

bae look yul haey prap khfiom.

6. bae look yul haey leek day .

7. bae look meel cop haey leek

day.

8. kaalnaa look meel cop haey

leek day.

Drill D.

1. baat, khlia ten-oh nlh sruol

yu.1 tee.

2. baat, pia ? ten- oh nlh sruol

yul tee

.

3. baat, pia? ten- oh nlh sruol

meel tee

.

k. baat, pia? pll-bey nlh sruol

meel tee.

5. baat, pia? pil-bey nlh mm
sruol meel tee.

6. baat, khlia pll-bey nih mm
sruol meel tee.

I have finished reading.

I have finished translating .

You have finished translating.

You have finished speaking .

We have finished speaking.

We have finished translating .

The teacher has finished translating.

The teacher has finished reading .

I have finished reading.

When you have finished reading, raise

your hand.

When you have finished speaking ,

raise your hand.

When you have finished speaking,

tell me .

If you have finished speaking, tell

me

.

If you have understood , tell me.

If you have understood, raise your

hand .

If you have finished reading , raise

your hand.

When you have finished reading,

raise your hand.

Yes, all these sentences are easy

to understand.

Yes, all these words are easy to

understand.

Yes, all these words are easy to

read .

Yes, these few words are easy to

read

.

Yes, these few words are not easy

to read.

Yes, these few sentences are not

easy to read.
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7. baat, khlia pii-bey nih sruol Yes, these few sentences are easy

meel tee. to read.

8. baat, khlia ten- oh nih sruol Yes, all these sentences are easy

meel tee. to read.

9. baat, khlia ten-oh nih sruol Yes, all these sentences are easy to

yul tee. understand .

RESPONSE DRILLS

Drill A.

MODEL : Teacher :

Student

:

2.

3.

yean cap meel pii tron

naa? (bontot tii-buon)

yeen cap meel pii bontot

tii-buon.

yeen cap rien siew-phiw naa mun?

(siew-phiw khiew)

yeen cap rien siew-phiw khiew mun.

yeen cap niyiey ompii ey mun?

(srok khmae)

yeen cap niyiey ompii srok

khmae mun.

yeen cap rien ey mun?

(meel khmae)

yeen cap rien meel khmae mun.

yeen cap thvee ey mun?

(rien khmae)

yeen cap rien khmae mun.

Where do we start reading

from? (line four)

We start reading from line

four.

Which book do we start studying first?

(the blue book)

We start studying the blue book first.

What do we start speaking about first?

(Cambodia

)

We start speaking about Cambodia

first.

What do we start learning first?

(to read Cambodian)

We start learning to read Cambodian

first.

What are we going to start to do

first? (study Cambodian)

We are going to start studying

Cambodian first.

Drill B.

MODEL: Teacheri

Student

i

khlia ten-oh nih sruol

yul tee?

baat, khlia ten-oh nih

sruol yul nah.

1. siew-phiw nih sruol meel tee?

baat, siew-phiw nih sruol meel

nah.

Are all these sentences easy

to understand?

Yes, all these sentences are

quite easy to understand.

Is this book easy to read?

Yes, this book is quite easy to read.
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2. pia? nih sruol praa tee?

baat, pia? nih sruol praa nah.

3. pia* nuh sruol thaa tee?

baat, pia? nun sruol thaa nah.

Ij.. bontot tii-buon sruol prae tee.

baat, bontot tli-buon sruol prae

nah.

Is this word easy to use?

Yes, thxs word is quite easy to use.

Is that word easy to. say?

Yes, that word is quite easy to say.

Is line four easy to translate?

Yes, line four is quite easy to

translate

.

Drill C .

MODEL: Teacher ; look yul teg-oh tee?

Studentt tee, look kruu, khnom

yul ntec-ntec.

1. look prae baan ten- oh tee?

tee, look kruu, khnom prae baan

ntec-ntec.

*

2. look maal dac ten-oh tee?

tee, look kruu, khnom maal dac

ntec-ntec.

3. look thvaa ten-oh baan tee?

tee, look kruu, khnom thvaa

baan ntec-ntec.

Do you understand all of

it?

No, teacher, I understand

(only) a little of it."

Can you translate all of it?

No, teacher, I can (only) translate

a little of it.

Can you read all of it?

No, teacher, I can (only) read a

little of it.

Can you do all of it?

No, teacher, I can (only) do a little

of it.

Drill D.

MODEL: . Teacher:

Student 1

look cop haay ri-mw?

( cam)

khnom mm- ton cop tee,

soum cam khnom maphleet.

Have you finished yet?

(wait)

I haven't finished yet,

please wait for me a moment.

1. look yul haay ri-niw? (punyul)

khnom mm- ton yul tee, soum

punyul khnom maphleet.

2. look dag haay ri-niw? (prap)

khfiom mm- ton da$ tee, soum prap

khnom maphleet.

3. look ceh prae haay ri-niw?

(bonhaan)

khnom mm- ton ceh prae tee, soum

bonhaafi khfiom maphleet.

-Have you understood yet? (explain)

I haven't understood yet, please

explain to me a moment.

Do you know it now? (tell)

I don't know it yet, please tell me

about it a moment.

Do you know how to translate it now?

( show

)

I don't know how to translate it

yet, please show me a moment.
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Drill E.

MODEL t Teacher:

Student:

look kruu aoy khnom mesl

(rih)? (thaa taam)

tee, look kruu kron-tae aoy

look thaa taam tee.

Does the teacher want me

to read? (repeat after

him)

No, the teacher only wants

you to repeat after him.

1. kee aoy khnom tiw niw srok khmae

rih? (tiw rlen)

tee, kee kron-tae aoy look tiw

rlen tee.

2. y99$ cap rien sosee khmae rih?

(rlen mool)

tee, yeen kron-tae rlen meal

tee.

3. siew-phiw nih, kee aoy look rih?

(praa)

tee, kee kron-tae aoy khnom pras

tee.

Do they want me to go live m
Cambodia? (go study)

No, they only want you to go study

there

.

Are we going to start to learn to

write Cambodian? (learn to read)

No, we are only going to learn to

read it.

Did they give this book to you?

(to use)

No, they only let me use it.
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UNIT 21

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. cmiep suoj

2. cmiep suoj

3. look sok sabaay' cia teh?

Ij.. baat, khnom sok sabaay 1 cia tee.

coh look kuu.

James

Teacher

James

Teacher

5. ou, khnom sok sabaay douc

thomadaa.

look James, nih' a, kafiaa vansli ' a.

James

6. cmiep suo;

soum tooh, khnom sdap chmuh

m ton' eh;

7. caah, khnom chmuh vansli.

8. oo kun. chmuh nin l'oo' ah.

9. oo kun. look thae kaa ey?

10. baat, khfiom cia anu'pun mw
ambasaat amari'kan.

11. coh look inoh, cia puo?-maa'

look ' lh?

Vansy

James

Vansy

James

Vansy

Hello i

Hello J

How are you?

I 'm fine

.

And you, teacher?

Oh, I'm well as usual.

James, this is Vansy.

Hello;

Excuse me, I didn't catch your

name.

My name is Vansy.

Thank you. That's very nice name.

Thank you. What is your job?

I 'm an attache at the American

Embassy.

And that gentleman, is he a friend

of yours?
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James

12. baat, soum tooh, kafinaa.

look Jones cia puo'-maa'

khnom cit-det 1 nah.

13. cmiep suo, look Jones.

lU. cmiep suo

J

15. oaah, khfiom thee mw kesuog

kaa-booreteh, khaan voppethoa.

16. baat, soum tooh, khaan tjl

17. caah, khaan voppethoa.

18. ou, khaan voppethoa i

baat, khnom sdap baan' eh.

19. look ceh ni'yiey khmae l'oo' ah.

20. 00, khfiom cmnaay peel ceen'

ah, dmbey-nn rlen khmae.

Vansy

Jones

Vansy

Jones

Van3y

Jones

Vansy

Jones

Yes, excuse me, Miss.

Mr. Jones is a very close friend

of mine.

Hello, Mr. Jones.

Hello.

I work at the Foreign Ministry,

in the cultural field.

Excuse me, what field?

The cultural field.

Oh, the cultural field;

Now I understand.

You speak Cambodian very well.

Well, I put in a lot of time trying

to learn Cambodian.

TRANSCRIPTION NOTE

Prom this unit on, all Basic Dialogues and Drills are transcribed m a style

which reflects the Phnom Penh variety of colloquial speech (PPn) rather than the

standard language (Std), which was represented m Units 1-20. The chief differ-

ences between the two styles of transcription, and hence also between the two

dialects, PPn and Std, can be summarized under three mam headings.

1) The treatment of unstressed first syllables of two-syllable words is

d ifferent , the standard language version of such items nearly always
being longer and more complex than the Phnom Penh equivalents.

Examples: Std krosuon PPn kesuon 'ministry'

Std daembey PPn dmbey 'm order to'

Std comnaay PPn cmnaay ' spend

'

Std sosee PPn tesee 'write

»
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Std eylsw PPn al9w 'now'

Std aenaa PPn inaa 'where'

Std ewpuk PPn opuk 'father'

2) A simplification of initial and medial consonant clusters often occurs,
even in stressed syllables, m Phnom Penh speech.

Example i Std thvae PPn theQ 'to do'

This simplification always takes place in PPn when the second consonant
of the cluster is Std /r/; but the /r/ in such cases is replaced by a
low rising tone on the vowel nucleus which follows, often accompanied
by some changes m the quality of the first vowel as well as an effect
known as 'pharyngealization. ' We write the low rising tone with a grave
accent / * / over the first vowel, and indicate the vowel changes as
necessary. There are several examples of such /r/-clusters m the Basic
Dialogue and Drills of this unit (some also involving unstressed first
syllables— see l) above):

Std prae PPn pae 'translate

'

Std kruu PPn kuu 'teacher

'

Std craon PPn C99tt 'much, many

Std cumriep PPn cmiep •to greet

'

Std bogrien PPn bnien, pnien 'to teach'

What happens to syllable- initial /r/ m the Phnom Penh dialect is an
even more complex problem, which will be discussed later.

3) A reduction of unstressed functional words , especially pre- verbal
modifiers and final particles, is a fairly constant feature of the
Phnom Penh dialect.

Std mm PPn m •not

'

Std niQ PPn •will

•

Std tiw PPn te 'go and '

Std moo' PPn me, moo 'come and

•

Std tee PPn teh., eh (negative or interrog-
ative particle)

Std nah PPn ah 'very, isn't it'

Std haey PPn oh, eyh 'already

'

Std rn, rih PPn lh ( interrogative
particle)

Std tiw PPn tih •go ahead and

'

The Dialogue for Comprehension , in this unit and all that follow, is
written in the standard version, with citation forms for all words, so
that you can constantly be comparing both new and old vocabulary items
m the two styles, since the text of the Basic Dialogue corresponds
exactly with the text of the Dialogue for Comprehension.
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu bonrien

1. cumriep suo J

3. look sok S9baay cia tee?

5. ou, khnom sok S9baay douc thommedat

look James, nih kafSfiaa vans 11.

look James

2. cumriep suo.'

ij.. baat, khfiom sok sebaay cia tee.'

coh look kruu.

6. cumriep suo.'

soum tooh, khfiom sdap chimih

mm ton tee.'

kafiflaa vansii

7. caah, khnom chmuh vansii .

9. 00 kun. look thvee kaa ey?

11. coh look aenoh, cia puo'-maa?

look rih?

13. cumriep suo, look Jones.

15. caah, khnom thvee niw krosuon

kaa-booreteh, khaan voppethoa.

17. caah, khaan voppethoa.

19. look ceh niyiey khmae l*?oo nah.

8. 00 kun. chmuh mn l'oo nah.

10. baat, khfiom cia anu'pun niw

ambasaat ameri'kan.

12. baat, soum tooh, kanflaa.

look Jones cia puo?-maa? khfiom

cit-det nah.

look Jones

111. cumriep suo 1

kafifiaa thv99 kaa mw-aenaa?

16. baat, soum tooh, khaan ey?

18. ou, khaan voppethoa.'

baat, khfiom sdap baan haey.

20. 00, khfiom comnaay peel craen

nah, daembey nig rien khmae.

NOTE 1 /ton/ as a Completive Verb

Closely related fco the negative /min-ton/ 'not yet' (see Note, Unit 19) is

the completive verb /ton/ 'to accomplish something in time, to have time to, 1

which occurs m both positive and negative constructions and occupies the same

position as such completive verbs as /baan/ 'to be able' and /cop/ 'to finish'

(see Note 3., Unit 20).

Examples* taam ton 'to catch up (to have time to follow) '

taam m ton 'to be unable to catch up (not have time to follow)

'
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In its negative form, the completive verb /ton/ provides a three-way meaning
contrast m the case of certain verb constructions— e.g. with /sdap/ 'listen':

m-ton sdap baan m-ton sdap In
'still didn't understand' 'still didn't hear'
(m both cases, may or may not have actually listened)

sdap m-ton baan sdap m-ton In
•still didn't understand' 'still couldn't hear 1

(m both cases, definitely was listening)

sdap m ton
'didn't catch it'
(i.e. didn't listen in time)

Following are some other common completive-verb constructions involving /ton/
as the second constituent:

meal ton 'to catch something visually (to have time to look) '

aan ton 'to have time to read' (/aan/ means only 'read')

rlen ton 'to have time to study, to learn m time

'

tasee ton 'to have time to write'

pae ton 'to have time to translate*

thaa ton 'to have time to do'

NEW VOCABULARY

Following are some vocabulary sets which include items introduced only m
the Drills of this unit, not m the Basic Dialogue itself. You will need to know
them m order to perform the drills. (The transcription m parentheses, here and
elsewhere, represents a Standard form which differs radically from the Phnom Penh
form of the item in question.)

Language and Nationality Terms Reading and Writing Terms

khma e Cambodian sephaw (siew-phiw) book

amari'karj American mael to read, look at

orjglee English aan to read (only)

pear) (baararj) French tesee (sosee) to write

allamorj German kasaet* newspaper, magazine

cen Chine se sabot (sombot;" ticket, note, letter

yuon Vietnamese

siem Thai

llaw Lao

espanol Spanish

rusll Russian

phumia Burmese

For the forms /kasaet 'n and /sabot 'n/ see Note, Unit 22.
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DRILLS

Drill A: Response

MODEL: Tea chert cmiep suo; (look)

Studentt cmiep suo, look.

1.
*

cmiep suo: (look aey)

cmiep suo, look sey.

2. cmiep suo ; (kanaa)

cmiep suo, kanaa

.

3. cmiep suo (look kuu)

cmiep suo, look kuu.

k- cmiep suo; (look tn-oh khnia)

cmiep suo, look tn-oh khnia.

5. cmiep suo 1 (vansil)

cmiep suo, vansii.

Drill Bi Substitution

1. look sok ssbaay' cia teh?

2. look sey sok sebaay ' cia ten?

3. kanaa sok sebaay' cia teh?

look kuu sok ssbaay' cia teh?

5. look tn-oh khnia sok sebaay'

cia teh?

6. vansil sok sebaay' cia teh?

Hello: (you, sir)

Hello, sir.

Hello.' (You, madam)

Hello, ma 'am.

Hello: (You, miss)

Hello, miss.

Hello.' (You, teacher)

Hello, teacher.

Hello.' (All of you)

Hello, everybody.

Hello: (Vansy)

Hello, Vansy.

How are you?

How are you, ma 'am?

How are you, miss ?

How are you, teacher ?

How are you all ?

How are you, Vansy?

Drill C: Response

MODEL« Teacher « sok sebaay' cia teh? (look) How are you? (sir)

Studenti coh look, sok sebaay' cia teh? And you sir, how are you?

1. sok sebaay' cia teh? (look sey) How are you? (ma'am)

coh look sey. sok sebaay' cia teh? And you, ma'am, how are you?

2. sok sebaay' cia teh? (kanaa) How are you? (miss)

coh kanaa. sok sebaay' cia teh? And you, miss, how are you?

3. sok sebaay' cia teh? (look kuu) How are you? (teacher)

coh look kuu. sok sebaay' cia teh? And you, teacher, how are you?
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1|. sok sebaay' cia teh? (look tg-oh
khnia

)

coh look tg-oh khnia. sok S9baay'

cia teh?

5. sok ssbaay' cia ten? (vansii)

coh vansii. sok sobaay' cia teh?

How are you? (all you gentlemen)

And all you gentlemen, how are

you?

How are you? (Vansy)

And you, Vansy, how are you?

Drill Di Substitution

1. soum tooh, khnom sdap m ton' ehJ

2. soum tooh, khnom meal m ton' eh J

3. soum tooh, khnom aan m ton' ehJ

l±. soum tooh, khnom rien m ton ehJ

5. soum tooh, khnom taam m ton' eh/

6. soum tooh, khnom tesee m ton' ehJ

7. soum tooh, khnom pae m ton' eh;

8. soum tooh, khnom th98 m ton' eh;

Excuse me, I didn't catch it;
(Didn't have time to listen)

Excuse me, I didn't have time to
look at it;

Excuse me, I didn't have time to
read it.'

Excuse me, I didn't have time to
learn it 1

Excuse me, I couldn't catch up 3

(Didn't have time to follow )

Excuse me, I didn't have time to
write it.'

Excuse me, I didn't have time to
translate it;

Excuse me, I didn't have time to
do it;

Drill E: Negative Response

1. look sdap ton' eh?

tee, khnom sdap m ton' eh;

2. look meol ton' eh?

tee, khnom meal m ton' ehJ

3 • look aan ton ' eh?

tee, khnom aan m ton' eh;

ij.. look rien ton' eh?

tee, khnom rien m ton' eh.'

5. look taam ton' eh?

tee, khnom taam m ton' ehl

6. look tasee ton' eh?

tee, khnom tesee m ton' ehJ

Did you catch it?

No, I didn't catch it.

Did you have time to look at it?

No, I didn't have time to look
at it.

Did you have time to read it?

No, I didn't have time to read it.

Did you have time to learn it?

No, I didn't have time to learn it.

Could you catch up to it?

No, I couldn't catch up to it.

Did you have time to write it?

No, I didn't have time to write it.
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7. look pae ton' eh?

tee, khfiom pae m ton* eh.'

8. look thes ton' eh?

tee, khfiom thea in ton' ehJ

Did you have time to translate it?

No, I didn't have time to translate it.

Did you have time to do it?

No, I didn't have time to do it.

Drill Ft Positive Response

1. look sdap ton' eh?

baat, khfiom sdap ton' ah.

2. look ma9l ton' eh?

baat, khfiom msal ton' Qhl

3- look aan ton' eh?

baat, khfiom aan ton' 9h.

1;. look rlen ton' eh?

baat, khfiom rlen ton' sh.

5. look taam ton' eh?

baat, khfiom taam ton' eh.

6. look tasee ton' eh?

baat, khfiom tesee ton' 9h.

7. look pae ton' eh?

baat, khfiom pae ton 1 9h.

8. look thge ton' eh?

baat, khfiom thee ton' ?h.

Did you catch it?

Yes, I caught it.

Did you have time to look at it?

Yes, I had time to look at it.

Did you have time to read it?

Yes, I had time to read it.

Did you have time to learn it?

Yes, I had time to learn it.

Could you catch up to it?

Yes, I caught up to it.

Did you have time to write it?

Yes, I had time to write it.

Did you have time to translate it?

Yes, I had time to translate it.

Did you have time to do it?

Yes, I had time to do it.

Drill G: Response (female student)

MODEL: Teacheri kafiaa chmuh ey? (vansii)

Student: caah, khfiom chmuh vansll.

What is your name, miss? (Vansy)

My name is Vansy.

1. kafiaa meel ey? (kasaet)

caah, khfiom m99l kasaet 'n.

2. kafiaa aan ey? (onglee)

caah, khfiom m99l onglee.

3. kafiaa rien ey? (khmae)

caah, khfiom rlen khmae.

l±. kafiaa tgsee ey? (sgbot)

caah, khfiom tesee sgbot 'n.

5. kafiaa coul-cgt ey? (kafee)

caah, khfiom coul-cgt kafee.

What are you looking at, miss? (a magazine)

I'm looking at a magazine.

What are you reading, miss? (English)

I 'm reading English.

What are you studying, miss? (Cambodian)

I am studying Cambodian.

What are you writing, miss? (a letter)

I'm writing a letter.

What do you like, miss? (coffee)

I like coffee.
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Drill H: Response (Male student)

MODEL: Teacher: look chmuh ey? (saw) What is your name, sir? (Sau)

Student: baat, khnom chmuh saw. My name is Sau.

1. look msel ey? (kasaet) What are you looking at, sir?
(a magazine)

baat, khnom msol kasaet 'n. I'm looking at a magazine.

2. look aan ey? (onglee) What are you reading, sir? (English)

baat, khnom mosl onglea. I'm reading English.

3. look rien ey? (khmae) What are you studying, sir? (Cambodian)

baat, khnom rlen khmae. I am studying Cambodian.

I4.. look tesee ey? (sabot) What are you writing, sir? (a letter)

baat, khnom tasee sebot'n. I'm writing a letter.

5. look coul-CQt ey? (kafee) What do you like, sir? (coffee)

baat, khnom coul-cst kafee. I like coffee.

Drill I: Substitution

1. look ceh ni'yiey khmae l?oo' ah. You know how to speak Cambodian very
well.

2. look ceh ni'yiey onglee l'oo • ah. You know how to speak English very well.

3. look ceh nl'yiey pean l'oo' ah. You know how to speak French very well,

look ceh ni'yiey allomon l*?oo' ah. You know how to speak German very well.

5. look ceh nl'yiey can l'oo' ah. You know how to speak Chinese very well.

6. look ceh nl'yiey yuon l'oo 1 ah. You know how to speak Vietnamese very
well. ~™ "

7. look ceh nl'yiey slem l'oo' ah. You know how to speak Thai very well.

8. look ceh nl'yley llaw l'oo' ah. You know how to speak Lao very well.

9. look ceh ni' yiey espanol l*?oo' ah. You know how to speak Spanish very well.
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Drill Ji Expansion

1. look aaw.

2. look saw ceh .

3. look saw ceh onglee .

l±. look saw ceh nl*?yley onglee.

5. look saw ceh ni'yiey onglee l?oo' ah.

6. look saw ceh ni'yiey onglee l'oo' ah, me en 1 eh?

1. Mr. Sau.
2. Mr. Sau knows .

3. Mr. Sau knows English.
k. Mr. Sau knows how to speak English.
5. Mr. Sau knows how to speak English very well .

6. Mr. Sau knows how to speak English very well, doesn't he ?

Drill K» Reduction

1. look saw ceh nl'yiey onglee l'oo' ah, me en 1 eh?

2. look saw ceh nl'yley onglee l^oo' ah .

3. look saw ceh nl^yley onglee.

l±. look saw ceh onglee .

5. look saw ceh .

6. look saw.

1. Mr. Sau know how to speak English very well, doesn't he ?

2. Mr. Sau knows how to speak English very well .

3. Mr. Sau knows how to speak English.
Mr. Sau knows English.

5. Mr. Sau knows.
6. Mr. Sau.
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UNIT 22

BASIC DIALOGUE

Teacher

1. kanaa vansii cia khmae, meen' eh? Miss Vansy is Cambodian, isn't she?

First Student

2. baat, pekot ' eh. Yes, that's right.

kanaa vansii, kot cia khmae. Miss Vansy is a Cambodian.

Teacher

3. look cam' eh, kot thee kaa ey? Do you remember what work she does?

First Student

I4.. baat, khnom phlic 1 eh. I've forgotten already.

Teacher

5. nenaa 1 mw cam? Who still remembers?

Second Student

6. baat, khnom J I do.1

kot thee kaa niw kesuon kaa- She works at the Foreign Ministry

booreteh, phnaek khaan voppethoa. in the cultural section.

Teacher

7. look nik kheefi' iniw? Do you remember now?
(Have you thought of it yet?)

First Student

8. baat, khnom nik kheen' eh. Yes, now I remember.

Teacher

9. menuh da el ni'yiey cemuoy kanaa Who were the people who were

vansii chmuh ey-khlah? talking with Miss Vansy?

Third Student

10. baat, kn look Smith mn look They were Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones.

Jone s

.

Teacher

11. look Smith thee kaa ey? What is Mr. Smith's 30b?

First Student

12. baat, look Smith cia anu'pun niw Mr. Smith is an Attache at the

ambasaat ameri'kan. American Embassy.

13. look Jones, mm den kot thee I don't know what Mr. Jones does.

ey' teh;
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Teacher

ll|.. kanaa vansii methee ey? What did Miss Vansy come for?

Second Student

15» baat, kot meleen. She came to visit.

Teacher

16. kanaa vansii tew cemec ' tin What relation is Miss Vansy to

look kuu? the teacher?

Second Student

17- baat, kanaa vansii cia p*?oun Miss Vansy is the younger sister

sey leboh look kuu. of the teacher.

Teacher

18. kanaa vansii ceh ni'yiey Does Miss Vansy know how to speak

onglee ' teh? English?

Third Student

19. baat, kot ni'yiey onglee Yes, she can speak English rather

baan l'oo kuo-som. well.

Tea.cher

20. look coul-cet kot' eh? Do you like her?

Third Student

21. baat, khnom coul-cet kot 1 nah. Yes, I like her a lot.

22. kot kuo-som, haey re'-te? ' nah. She's nice, and she's very cordial.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

kruu bonrien

1. kanfiaa vansii cia khmae, meen tee?

3. look cam tee, kot thvee kaa ey?

5. ne'-naa niw cam?

7. look nik kheen haey ri-niw?

9. menuh da el niyiey cia-muoy kaMaa
vansii chmuh ey-khlah?

koun seh

2. baat, prakot haey..

kanfiaa vansii, kot cia khmae.

k' baat, khno"m phllc haey.

6. baat, khnom; kot thvee kee niw

krosuon kaa-booreteh, phnaek

khaan voppethoa.

8. baat, khnom nik kheefi haey.

10. baat, kn look Smith mn look

Jones.
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11. look Smith thvee kaa ey? 12. baat, look Smith cla anu'pun

mw ambasaat ameri'kar.

13. look Jones, mm den kot thvee

ey tee.

kanfiaa vansii moo' thvee ovey?

16. kafifiaa vansii trew cia mec nig look

kruu?

18. kafifiaa vansii ceh niyiey onglee tee?

20. look coul-cet kot tee?

IS' baat, kot moo' leen.

17. baat, kanfiaa vansii cia p'oun

srey reboh look kruu.

19. baat, kot niyiey onglee baan

l'oo kuo-som.

21. baat, khfiom coul-oet kot nah.

22. kot kuo-som, haey re'-te' nah.

NOTE t Sentence Enclitics and Intonation

Another feature of the transcription used from Unit 21 onward is the marking
of the last heavily stressed syllable in each sentence (or clause). This is done
with a tic / i /, written immediately after the syllable in question, except when
the heavy- stressed syllable is the very last one in the sentence (or clause), in
which case it is unmarked.

Examples: 1. nenaa ' mw cam?

2 . khfiom phlic 1 eh.

3. kot cia khmae.

'Who still remembers?

•

'I've forgotten (already).'

'She's a Cambodian.

'

In the third example, the last heavily stressed syllable is /khmae/, which ends
the sentence and therefore is not marked with / /. In the second example, there
is a single unstressed syllable /eh/ (standing for /haey/) after the last heavy-
stressed one. Such a syllable is a sentence enclitic . The first example does not
contain a sentence enclitic, by definition, since there are two syllables, /niw
cam/, after the heavy stress.

Nearly all sentence enclitics in the Phnom Penh dialect are reduced forms of
final particles (see Note, Unit 21).

For example: ah

eh

lh

(nah)

(haey)

(rn)

eh (tee)

deh (dae)

nn (nin)

These enclitics occur on sentences and clauses of every possible intonation type.

Norma 1

:

Assertive:

Without Enclitic

kot cia khmae.
'She 's Cambodian.

'

kot cia khmae

J

'She is Cambodian.

With Enclitic

kot cia khmae' deh.
She's Cambodian, too.

kot cia khmae' tehJ
She's Cambodian.
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Interrogative : kot cia khmae? kot cia khmas 1 teh?_„_,
'She's Cambodian? Is she Cambodian?

Surprised Int t kot cia khmae.'? kot cia khmae' ih?

'She's Cambodian? 'Is she Cambodian?'

Besides the sentence enclitics which correspond to final particles, as
above, the Phnom Penh dialect has other enclitics which do not correspond to
any word of the written or spoken language, but are determined solely by the
phonetic environment— i.e., when the conditions are right, they just happen.
A common member of this class of enclitics occurs several times m the present
unit. The conditions under which it occurs are twofold:

a) The sentence has normal statement intonation— pitch running downhill to
a relatively low level toward the end of the sentence, but rising back
up on the last syllable— written /•/• This intonation occurs clearly
in the taped answers to Drills B, C, D, E, and G of this unit.

b) The last syllable of the sentence is stressed , and ends in a voiceless
consonant ; the possibilities for the latter are the stops /p~ t, c, k, f/
and the spirant /h/. (Note that the requirement of stress rules out the
presence of any sentence-particle enclitic.)

When these two conditions «re present, the result is invariably an automat ic
nasal enclitic, /m, n, fi, n/, occurring immediately after the voiceless sound that
ends the sentence. This addition to the sentence also serves to carry the rising
part of the sentence intonation (which cannot, of course, occur on the voiceless
portion /p, t, c, k, ?

, h/) . The choice of a particular nasal, moreover, is de-
termined by the type of voiceless final consonant that happens to occur at the
end, and has nothing to do with the meaning of the sentence (unlike the true
sentence enclitics). The nasal is always the one which is articulated m the same
position as the voiceless consonant; m the cases of /h/ and /'/ it is the nearest
nasal, /n/.

The transcription distinguishes between the automatic enclitics and the
sentence-particle enclitics by writing the former type immediately after the
stress-mark / i/, while leaving a space before the latter type. The possibilities
for the automatic nasal, then, are as followst

p 'm. t'n. c 'ft. k'n. ? 'rj. h'n.

Examples: baat, kot moo sdap 'm.

Yes, she came to listen.

baat, kot meel kasaet'n.
Yes, she's reading a newspaper.

baat, khfiom coul-cet ntec 'fi.

Yes, I like it somewhat.

baat, khnom moo*? pil amerlk'n.
Yes, I come from America.

baat, plbaa? 'n.

Yes, it's difficult.

baat, niw cit poh'n.
Yes, it's near the post-office.'

Examples of automatic nasal enclitics will be found m Drills C and G of this
unit, and also in Drills G and H of Unit 21.
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NEW VOCABULARY

Following are some new and old items, verbs and adjectives, that you will
need to perform the drills which follow.

cam 'to wait, remember'

(moo') cam 'to (come and) wait'

(niw) cam 'to (still) remember'

nik 'to think; feel'

kit 'to think, calculate'

nik khosfi 'to think of, remember'

baan

t8tuo,l
(tootuol)

cmiep
(cumriep)

cuop

coul-cet

'to get'

'to receive, greet
(m person)

'to address, greet
(with words)

'

'to meet

'

'to like '

leer) 'to see (someone),
visit, play, do
something for fun'

teleerj 'to go visit'
(tiw leerj)

meleerj (moo*? 'to come visit'
leerj)

leerj baal 'to play ball'

l'oo

kuo-som

re'- te"?

'good, nice'

'proper, fitting'

•correct in manners,
hospitable

'

re-te? l'oo 'nice and cordial'

r?oo kuo-som 'rather well, quite well'

DRILLS

Drill At Substitution

1. kanaa cia khmae, me en' eh? You''re Cambodian aren't you?

2. kanaa cla origlee, msen' eh? You 're English aren't you?

3. kafiaa cia pearj, meen' eh? You 're French aren't you?

k. kanaa cia allemor], meen' eh? You 're German aren't you?

5. kanaa cia can, meen' eh? You 're Chinese aren't you?

6. kanaa cia yuon, meen' eh? You 're Vietnamese aren't you?

7. kanaa cia siem, meen' eh? You 're Thai aren't you?

8. kanaa cia liaw, meen' eh? You 're Lao aren't you?

9. kafiaa cia espanol meen' eh? You 're Spanish aren't you?
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Drill B. Response

MODEL t Teacheri kafiaa vansii cia khmae,

me en' eh?

Studenti baat, pekot' eh. . kafiaa

vansii, kot cia khmae.

1. kafiaa vansii cia orjglee, meen' eh?

baat, pekot' eh. .kafiaa vansii, kot

cia onglee.

2. kafiaa vansii cia pean, meen' ey?

baat, pekot' 9h. .kafiaa vansii, kot

cia pean.

3. kafiaa vansii cia allemon, meen' eh?

baat, pekot' 8h.. kafiaa vansii, kot

cia allemon.

kafiaa vansii cia can, meen' eh?

baat, pekot' ah.. kafiaa vansii,

kot cia can.

5. kafiaa vansii cia yuon, meen' eh?

baat, pokot ' eh. .kafiaa vansii,

kot cia yuon.

6. kafiaa vansii cia slem, meen' eh?

baat, pekot eh. .kafiaa vansii,

kot cia siem.

7. kafiaa vansii cia liaw, meen' eh?

baat, pekot' eh.. kafiaa vansii,

kot cia liaw.

8. kafiaa vansii cia espafiol, meen 1 eh?

baat, pekot' eh. .kafiaa vansii, kot

cia espafiol.

Miss Vansy is Cambodian,

isn't she?

Yes, that's right. Miss

Vansy is Cambodian.

Miss Vansy is English, isn't she?

Yes, that's nghr, Miss Vansy is

English.

Miss Vansy is French, isn't she?

Yes, that's right, Miss Vansy is

French.

Miss Vansy is German, isn't she?

Yes, that's right, Miss Vansy is

German.

Miss Vansy is Chinese, isn't she?

Yes, that's right, Miss Vansy is

Chinese.

Miss Vansy is Vietnamese, isn't she?

Yes, that's right. Miss Vansy is

Vietnamese.

Miss Vansy is Thai, isn't she?

Yes, that's right, Miss Vansy is

Thai.

Miss Vansy is Lao, isn't she?

Yes, that's right, Miss Vansy is

Lao.

Miss Vansy is Spanish, isn't she?

Yes, that's right, Miss Vansy is

Spanish.
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Drill c. Response

MODEL: Teacher* look cam' eh, kot thao

ey? (kuu bnien)

Studenti baat, kot th88 kuu bnien.

1. look cam 1 eh, kot chmuh ey?

( vansii)

baat, kot chmuh vansii.

2. look cam' eh, kot mQsl ey?

(kasaet)

baat, kot m98l kasaet 'n.

3. look cam' eh, kot rien ey?

( khma e

)

baat, kot rien khmae.

Ij.. look cam' eh, kot tssee ey?

( sebot)

baat, kot tssee ssbot 'n.

look cam'eh, kot aan ey?

(onglee)

baat, kot aan onglee.

6. look cam 1 eh, kot pae ey?

(kasaet)

baat, kot pae kasaet'n.

Do you remember what she

does? (teacher)

Yes, she works as a teacher.

Do you remember what her name is?

(Vansy)

Yes, her name is Vansy.

Do you remember what she was

looking at? (magazine)

Yes, she was looking at a magazine.

Do you remember what she was

studying? (Cambodian)

Yes, she was studying Cambodian.

Do you remember what she was

writing? (a letter)

Yes, she was writing a letter.

Do you remember what she was

reading? (English)

Yes, she was reading English.

Do you remember what she was

translating? (magazine)

Yes, she was translating a magazine.

Drill D. Response

MODEL: Teachers nana a ' mw cam? (khnom)

btudenti baat, khnom ' mw cam.

1. nsnaa ' mw cam? (look Jones)

baat, look Jones' niw cam.

2. nsnaa ' niw cam? (kanaa vansii)

baat, kanaa vansii' niw cam.

3. nenaa ' niw cam? (kot)

baat, kot' niw cam.

1±. nonaa ' mw cam? (yasfl tn-oh khnla)

baat, yaen tn-oh khnia ' niw cam.

Who still remembers? (me)

I still remember.

Who still remembers? (Mr. Jones)

Mr. Jones still remembers.

Who still remembers? (Miss Vansy)

Miss Vansy still remembers.

Who still remembers? (him)

He still remembers.

Who still remembers? (all of us)

All of us still remember.
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5. nenaa ' raw cam? (look sey)

baat, look sey' mw cam.

6. nenaa' mw cam? (look inoh)

baat, look inoh' mw cam.

Drill E. Positive Response

1. look nik kheen' iniw?

baat, khnom nik kheen' ah.

2. look rien' iniw?

baat, khnom rien' ah.

3- look meal' iniw?

baat, khnom mael 1 eh.

l±. look sdap baan' iniw?

baat, khnom sdap baan' ah.

5. look yul ' iniw?

baat, khnom yul' ah.

6. look kheen' iniw?

baat, khnom kheen' eh.

7» look thee' iniw?

baat, khnom thee ' eh.

8. look baan' iniw?

baat, khnom baan* eh.

Drill P. Negative Response

1. look nik kheen' iniw?

baat, khnom m ton nik kheen' ebJ

2. look rien' iniw?

baat, khnom m ton rien' eh)

3. look mael' iniw?

baat, khno« m ton meal' eh;

I4.. look sdap baan' iniw?

baat, khiiom m ton sdap baan' eh?

5. look yul ' iniw?

baat, khnom m ton yul' eh?

6. look kheen' iniw?

baat, khnom m ton kheen' eh;

Who still remembers? (Madame)

Madame still remembers.

Who still remembers? (that gentleman)

That gentleman still remembers.

Have you remembered it?

Yes, I have remembered it now.

Have you studied it?

Yes, I have studied it.

Have you looked at it?

Yes, I have looked at it.

Have you understood?

Yes, I have understood.

Do you understand?

Yes, I understand now.

Do you see it yet?

Yes, I see it now.

Have you done it yet?

Yes, I've done it.

Have you gotten it?

Yes, I 've got it.

Have you remembered it?

No, I haven't remembered it yet.

Have you studied it?

No, I haven't studied it yet.

Have you looked at it?

No, I haven't looked at it yet.

Have you understood?

No, I haven't understood yet.

Do you understand?

No, I haven't understood it.

Do you see it yet?

No, I haven't seen it yet.
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7. look thee' imw?

baat, khfiom m ton thee' ehJ

8. look baan' imw?

baat, khfioiti m ton baan' eh;

Drill G. Response

MODEL: Teachert kanaa vansii moo thee

ey? (leeg)

Student 1 baat, kot moo leer.

1. kanaa vansii moo thee ey?

(rien)

baat, kot moo rien.

2. kanaa vansii moo thee ey?

(meel)

baat, kot moo meel.

3. kanaa vansii moo thee ey?

(bglen)

baat, kot moo bglen.

l^.. kanaa vansii moo thee ey?

( sdap)

baat, kot moo sdap 'm.

5. kanaa vansii moo thee ey?

(cam look kuu)

baat, kot moo cam look kuu.

6. kanaa vansii moo thee ey?

(tetuol look kuu)

baat, kot moo tetuol look kuu.

7. kanaa vansii moo thee ey?

(cuop look kuu)

baat, kot moo' cuop look kuu.

Have you done it yet?

No, I haven't done it yet.

Have you gotten it?

No, I haven't gotten it yet.

What did Miss Vansy come

for? (to visit)

She came to visit.

What did Miss Vansy come for?

(to study)

She came to study.

What did Miss Vansy come for?

(to look)

She came to look.

What did Miss Vansy come for?

(to teach)

She came to teach.

What did Miss Vansy come for?

(to listen)

She came to listen.

What did Miss Vansy come for?

(to wait for the teacher)

She came to wait for the teacher.

What did Miss Vansy come for?

(to greet the teacher)

She came to greet the teacher.

What did Miss Vansy come for?

(to meet the teacher)

She came to meet the teacher.
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Drill H. Response

MODEL: Teachert look saw ceh ni'yiey

onglee 1 teh?

Studenti baat, kot ni'yiey onglee

baan l?oo kuo-som.

1. look saw ceh ni*?yiey khmae' teh?

baat, kot ni'yiey khmae baan l?oo

kuo-som.

2. look saw ceh ni'yley cen' teh?

baat, kot ni'yiey can baan l'oo

kuo-som.

3. look saw ceh ni'yiey yuon 1 teh?

baat, kot ni'yiey yuon baan l'oo

kuo-som.

I4.. look saw ceh ni'yley siem' teh?

baat, kot nl'yiey siem baan l'oo

kuo-som.

5. look saw ceh ni'yley Haw' teh?

baat, kot nl'yiey liaw baan l'oo

kuo-som.

6. look saw ceh nl'yiey pear 1 teh?

baat, kot ni'yiey pean baan l'oo

kuo-som.

7. look saw ceh ni'yley allemon' teh?

baat, kot ni'yiey allomon baan l'oo

kuo-som.

8. look saw ceh nl'yiey espafiol' teh?

baat, kot ni'yley espafiol baan

l'oo kuo-som.

Does Mr. Sau know how to

speak English?

Yes, he can speak English

quite well.

Does Mr. Sau know how to speak

Cambodian?

Yes, he can speak Cambodian

quite well.

Does Mr. Sau know how to speak

Chinese?

Yes, he can speak Chinese quite

well.

Does Mr. Sau know how to speak

Vietnamese?

Yes, he can speak Vietnamese

quite well.

Does Mr. Sau know how to speak

Thai?

Yes, he can speak Thai quite well.

Does Mr. Sau know how to speak Lao?

Yes, he can speak Lao quite well.

Does Mr. Sau know how to speak

French?

Yes, he can speak French quite

well.

Does Mr. Sau know how to speak

German?

Yes, he can speak German quite

well.

Does Mr. Sau know how to speak

Spanish?

Yes, he can speak Spanish quite

well.
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Drill I. Substitution

1. look coul- cet kot 1 eh? Do you like her?

2. look coul- cet kaf ee 1 teh? Do you like coffee?

3. look coul- C8t rlen ' eh? Do you like to study?

k- look coul- cat look Smith' eh? Do you like Mr. Smith?

5- look coul- est nl'yley khmae ' teh? Do you like to speak Cambodma?

6. look coul- cat msel kasaet' eh? Do you like to look at magazines?

7. look coul- cat leer) baal 1 leh? Do you like to play ball?

8. look coul- cat kafiaa vansii ' teh? Do you like Miss Vansy?
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UNIT 23

BASIC DIALOGUE

look Smith

1. kuosaa leboh kafiaa niw mpifi' lh? Ia your family m Phnom Penh?

kanaa vansil

2. caah, kuosaa khfiom niw mpifi. Yea, my family ia m Phnom Penh.

look Smith

3. ooh opuk-medaay kanaa, kot And what do your mother and

thea ey? father do?

kanaa vanali

I4.. caah, paa khnom, kot th89 My dad ia a teacher, and my mom ia

kuu bnien. ma? khnom, kot a midwife,

cla chmoop.

look Smith

5. kanaa mian boon-p'oun pamaan How many brothers and sisters do

ne*? you have?

kafiaa vansil

6. caah, khnom mian boon-p'oun I have seven brothers and sisters.

pmpil ne*

.

look Smith

7. sey pQmaan? pooh pemaan? How many sisters? How many brothers?

kafiaa vansil

8. caah, sey bey ne?, pooh buon Three aistera and four brothers.

ne*

.

look Smith

9. kafiaa cla koun chboog, meen' eh? You're the oldest, are you?

kafiaa vanaii

10. caah, m meen' tehJ No, I'm not.'

khnom cia koun tii-buonJ I am the fourth child.

look Smith

11. phteh kafiaa niw ton-naa? Where is your houae?

kafiaa vansil

12. caah, phteh khnom niw phlaw My house is on Yukanthor Street,

yu'kanthoo,, leek maphey-pmpil. No. 27.
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look Smith

13. opuk-medaay kanaa, kot ayu? How old are your mother and

penman' eh? father?

kanaa vansil

1!+. caah, opuk khnom, kot ayu? My father is sucty years old,

hoksep ohnam. . medaay khnom, and my mother is fifty- five

kot ayu? haasep-peam chnam. years old.

look Smith

15. soum tooh, boon-p'oun kanaa, Excuse me, but are your brothers

kee mw cemuoy khnia tn-oh' and sisters all living together

alow? now?

kanaa vansil

16. caah tee; boon khnom bey No. Three of my older siblings

ne?, kee mlan pdey-pepun' eh. are married already.

look Smith

17. kee mian phteh sebaen khluon-aen They have their own separate

haey' lh? households then?

kanaa vansil

18. caah; khnom haey-nin p'oun Yes. Three of my younger brothers

khnom bey ne? tlet niw cemuoy and sisters and myself live with

opuk-medaay khnom. our parents.

look Smith

19. opuk kanaa, kot retract haey, Your father has retired, has he?

me en' eh?

kanaa vansil

20. caah, kot tew retract' eh, ptae Well he should have retired already,

riecchkaa som oy kot thee kaa but the government asked him to

too-tetiet; keep on working.

look Smith

21. khnom soum 00 kun kanaa ceen ah. I want to thank you very much.
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DIALOGUE FOR

look Smith

1. kruosaa reboh kafifiaa niw phnum

pin nh?

3. coh owpuk-medaay kafinaa, kot

thv99 ey?

5. kafinaa mlan boon-p'oun ponmaan ne'?

7. srey ponmaan? proh ponmaan?

9. kafifiaa cla koun chbooq, meen tee?

11. phteh kanfiaa niw tron-naa?

13. ewpuk-medaay kanfiaa, kot aayu?

ponmaan ha ay?

15. soum tooh, boon-p'oun kafifiaa, kee

niw cla-muoy ten- oh eylew?

17. kee mlan phteh sombaeg khluon-aer

haey nh?

19- owpuk kafinaa, kot retraet haey,

meen tee?

21. khfiom soum 00 kun kanfiaa craen nah.

kanfiaa vansil

2. caah, kruosaa khfiom niw phnum

pifi.

Ij.. caah, paa khfiom kot thvee kruu

bonrien. ma*? khfiom, kot cia

chmoop

.

6. caah, khfiom mian boon-p'oun

prampil ne?

.

8. caah, srey bey ne? , proh

buon ne?

.

10. caah, mm meen tee.' khfiom

cia koun tii-buonJ

12. caah, phteh khfiom niw phlew

yukanthoo, leek mephey-prampil.

li).. caah, 9wpuk khfiom, kot aayu'

hoksep chnam. medaay khfiom,

kot aayu' haasep-pram chnam.

16. caah tee/ boog khfiom bey ne',

kee mian pdey-propun haey.

18. caahJ khfiom haey-mg p'oun

khfiom bey ne? tiet niw cia-

muoy ewpuk-medaay khfiom.

20. caah, kot trew r9traet hagy,

pontae riecchkaa soum aoy

kot thvee kaa too tiw tiet.
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NOTE t Pronouns, Titles and Kinship Terms

In Cambodian, there is a close relationship between personal pronouns and
those nouns which represent titles or kinship terms. Must titles can also serve
as second and third person pronouns, as you have already seen. Most kinship
terms, similarly, can serve as first and second person pronouns (occasionally
also third)

.

Examples

:

Titles Kinship Terms

look mister, you, he paa father, you, I

look srey madam, you, she ma? mothtsr, you, I

kafinaa miss, you, she koun child, you, I

nlan child, you, he, she boon older sibling, you, I

look kruu teacher, you, he p'oun younger sibling, you, I

ne? kruu teacher, you, she

Note that some kinship terms occur m duplicate sets, one member being more
formal than the other. In such cases it is the informal member that most often
serves as a pronoun.

Examples

i

ewpuk father msdaay mother

paa dad (you, I) ma? mom (you, i)

Kinship terms, like titles, are frequently compounds:

koun proh son boon-p?oun siblings (olders and
younger s)

koun srey daughter ewpuk-mQdaay parents

boon proh older brother pdey-pepun husband and wife

p'oun srey younger sister

Except for kinship nouns referring to higher generations and marriage
relationships, note that the simple Cambodian terms do not specify sex, but
the age relationsip is of primary importancei

boon older sibling koun child

p'oun younger sibling

When the sex of the person is specified, a compound form is used (/boon
srey/ 'older sister, ' etc.) for the noun , but the whole compound is seldom used
as a pronoun.

In third-person situations, the kinship term is most often a noun (simple or
compound) modified by a pronoun indicating the person to whom the relationship is
pertinent. (Note that the more formal terms are used in when speaking about other
peoples' relatives, the less formal ones when speaking about ones own relatives).

paa khiiom my dad swpuk-msdaay look your parents
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It remains for us to list those items which are pronouns only (i.e. neither
titles nor kinship terms) . There are only a few of these m Cambodian, and none
at all for the second person (except m extremely familiar styles of address).

Examples i khnom I kot he, she, they

ygen we kee one; he, she, they

via it; he, she, they

Of the three third person pronouns, /kot/ is the most respectful; /kee/ is
impersonal, and less respectful when applied to specific persons; and /via/,
the usual word for animals and inanimate objects, is definitely disrespectful
when applied to persons. All three, besides filling the usual positions of
nouns and pronouns (subject, object, possessive construction, etc.) quite
frequently occur between the subject and predicate, where they serve to reinforce
the identity of the subject. (This construction is not, however, considered 'bad

grammar, ' as it is m English.)

Examples: boon proh khnom, kot cia kruu bonrien.
'My older brother, he's a teacher.

'

p?oun srey khnom, kee thvoa kaa niw srok amerlk.
'My younger sister, she works m America.

'

koun khnom, via mm thvse kaa tee.
'My child, (it) doesn't work.'

(For this use of /kee/ and /kot/, see also drills P, G, H, and I )

NEW VOCABULARYi The Numeral System

You have already had the numbers 1-19 (see New Vocabulary, Unit 11). The
rest of the Cambodian numerals are quite regular, and predictable once you have
mastered the remainder of the vocabulary items and the system itself.

20-90 Higher Numbers

mephey 20 m9rooy 100

saamsgp 30 pii rooy 200

sa esep ko m9pon 1,000

haasep 50 bey pon 3,000

hoksep 60 m9m9in 10,000

C9tsop 70 buon main 40,000

pa ets9p 80 m9saen 100,000

kawsgp 90 pram saen 500,000

m9lian 1,000,000

pmmuoy lian 6,000,000

Complex higher numbers are constructed by starting with the highest units
or their multiples (right column) and simply adding each unit or multiple of
lower denomination m turn. Note only that when the higher unit is 'one', the
'one' is always represented, by /roe/ (/muoy/).

Examples mepon pmbuon rooy hoksep-pram '1965'
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DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. kuosaa lGDOh kafiaa mw mpifiJ?

2. kuosaa leboh look sey mw mpifi;?

3. kuosaa leboh look mw mpifi;?

J+. kuosaa leboh look kuu mw mpifi.'?

5. kuosaa leboh nian niw mpifi.'?

6. kuosaa leboh vansli niw mpifi;?

7. kuosaa leboh look tn-oh khnla niw

mpin;?

Is your family in Phnom Penh, miss?

Is your family m Phnom Penh, m 'am?

Is your family ^.i Phnom Penh, sir 7

Is your family m Phnom Penh, teacher?

Is your family m Phnom Penh, miss?

Is your family m Phnom Penh, Vansy?

Are all of your families m Phnom

Penh?

Drill B. Substitution

1. coh medaay look, kot niw-lnaa?

2. coh opuk look, kot mw lnaa?

3. coh boon look, kot mw inaa?

^* ooh P?oun look, kot niw lnaa?

5. ooh opuk-medaay look, kot niw lnaa?

6. coh boow-p^oun look, kot mw lnaa?

And your mother, where is she?

And your father, where is he?

And your older siblings , where are

they?

And your younger siblings , where are

they?

And your parents , where are they?

And your brothers and sisters.

where are they?

Drill C. Positive Response

1. kuosaa leboh kafiaa niw mpifi;?

caah, kuosaa leboh khfiom niw mpifi.

2. kuosaa leboh look sey niw

vaasentaonJ?

caah, kuosaa leboh khfiom niw

vaasentaon.

3. kuosaa leboh look niw sok khmaeJ?

baat, kuosaa leboh khfiom niw sok

khmae.

1^.. kuosaa leboh kot niw sok amerik' lh?

baat, kuosaa leboh kot niw sdk
amerik 'n.

5. opuk-medaay look mw phlew

yu'kanthoo;?

baat, opuk-medaay khfiom niw phlew

yu'kanthoo.

Your family is in Phnom Penh?

Yes, my family is in Phnom Penh.

Your family is in Washington?

Yes, my family is m Washington.

Your family is in Cambodia?

Yes, my family is in Cambodia.

His family is in America?

Yes, his family is m America.

Your parents are on Yukanthor

Street?

Yes, my parents are on Yukanthor Street.
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opuk-madaay kafiaa niw parii.'?

caah, opuk-madaay khnom niw parii.

boon-p?oun kanaa niw sok nih;?

caah, boon-p?oun khfiom niw sok

nih'n.

Your parents are m Paris?

Yes, my parents are m Paris.

Your brothers and sisters are in

this country?

Yes, my brothers and sisters are m
this country.

Drill D. Negative Response

MODEL: Teacher

t

1.

2.

3-

5.

6.

kuosaa kafiaa niw parii.'?
(tee, vaasentaon)

Student 1 tee, kuosaa khnom niw
vaasontaon.

kuosaa kanaa niw vaasantaonJ?

(tee, mpifi)

tee, kuosaa khnom niw mpifi.

kuosaa kanaa niw sok khmae.'?

(tee, sok amarik)

tee, kuosaa khnom niw sok amsrik'n.

kuosaa kafiaa niw parii:?

(tee, mpifi)

tee, kuosaa khnom niw mpifi.

kuosaa kafiaa niw sok amarik' ih?

(tee, sok khmae)

tee, kuosaa khfiom niw sok. khmae.

kuosaa kafiaa niw sok khmae.'?

(tee, sok nih)

tee, kuosaa khfiom niw sok nih'n.

kuosaa kafiaa niw sok nih 1 ih?

(tee, sok khmae)

tee, kuosaa khfiom niw sok khmae.

Your family is m Paris?
(No, Washington)

No, my family is in
Washington.

Your family is m Washington?

(No, Phnom Penh)

No, my family is m Phnom Penh.

Your family is m Cambodia?

(No, America)

No, my family is m America.

Your family is m Paris?

(No, Phnom Penh)

No, my family is in Phnom Penh.

Your family is m America?

(No, Cambodia)

No, my family is m Cambodia.

Your family is m Cambodia?

(No, this country)

No, my family is in this country.

Your family is m this country?

(No, Cambodia)

No, my family is m Cambodia.

Drill E. Response

MODEL: Teacher: kafiaa mian boon pemaan ne? How many older siblings do

(pram) you have? (five)

Studenti caah, khfiom mian boon pram ne? . I have five older siblings.

1. kafiaa mian p'oun pomaan ne?? How many younger siblings do you

(bey) have? (three)

caah, khfiom mian p?oun bey ne? . I have three younger siblings.
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2. kanaa mian boon-p'oun pamaan ne??

(pmbey)

caah, khnom mian boon-p'oun pmbey tie

3. kanaa mian koun pamaan ne??

(pii)

caah, khnom mian koun pii ne?

.

i±. kafiaa mian koun proh pamaan ne??

(mane?

)

caah, khnom mian koun proh mane'

.

5. kanaa mian koun arey pamaan ne??

(mane*?

)

caah, khnom mian koun srey mane'.

6. kanaa mian boon-p'oun proh psmaan

ne*? (bey)

caah, khnom mian boon-p'oun proh

bey ne'

.

7. kanaa mian boog-p'oun arey psmaan

ne*? (buon)

caah, khfiom mian boor-p'oun arey ne?
buon ne*?

8. kafiaa mian boon pamaan ne'?

(khmian soh, cia koun chboon)

caah, khnom khmian boor soh. khnom

cia koun chboon.'

How many brothers and sisters do

you have? (eight)

? I have eight brothers and sisters.

How many children do you have?

(two)

I have two children.

How many sons do you have?

(one)

I have one son.

How many daughters do you have?

(one)

I have one daughter.

How many brothers do you have?

( three

)

I have three brothers.

How many sisters do you have?

(four)

I have four sisters.

How many older siblings do you have?

(none at all, I 'm the oldest)

I don't have any older siblings

at all, I am the oldest child.

Drill P. Response

MODEL i Teacheri opuk kafiaa, kot ayu'

pamaan' oh? (haasap)

Student • caah, opuk khnom, kot ayu?

haasap chnam ' 9h.

How.old is your father?

(fifty)

My father is fifty years

old.

How old is your mother?

(forty)

1. madaay kanaa, kot ayu' pamaan' oh?

(saesap)

caah, madaay khnom, kot ayu? saesap My mother is forty years old.

chnam' ah.

2. p'oun kanaa, kee ayu' pamaan ' ah?

(dop)

caah, p'oun khnom, kee ayu? dop

chnam ' ah.

How old is your younger sibling?

(ten)

My younger sibling is ten years

old.
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3. boorj kafiaa, kot ayu? pamaan' ah?

(mephey pram)

caah, boorj khnom kot ayu? maphey

pram chnam ' ah.

I4.. boorj srey kanaa, kot ayu? pamaan' eh.

(maphey bey)

caah, boorj srey khnom, kot ayu? maphe

maphey bey chnam ' ah.

5- boorj proh kanaa, kot ayu*> pamaan 1

ah? (maphey pmbey)

caah, boon proh khflom, kot ayu?

maphey pmbey chnam 1 eh.

6. p?oun srey kanaa, kee ayu' pamaan' ah?

(peaxn-ndop)

caah, p'oun srey khnom, kee ayu?

peam-ndop chnam' eh.

7. p'oun proh kafiaa, kee ayu? pamaan'

ah? (pmbey)

caah, p'oun proh khnom, kee ayu?

pmbey chnam 1 ah.

Drill G. Positive Response

1. opuk-madaay kafiaa mw camuoy khnia J?

caah, opuk-madaay khfiom, kot mw
camuoy khnia.

2. boorj-p*?oun kanaa mw cemuoy khnia.'?

caah, boorj-p'oun khnom, kot mw
camuoy khnia.

3. kafiaa nirj madaay kanaa mw camuoy

khnia J?

caah, khnom nirj madaay khfiom niw

cemuoy khnia.

k' kafiaa nirj opuk kafiaa mw camuoy

khnia;?

caah, khfiom nirj opuk khfiom mw
camuoy khnia.

How old is your older sibling?

(twenty- five)

My older sibling is twenty-five

years old.

How old is your older sister?

(twenty- three)

My older sister as twenty-three

years old.

How old is your older brother?

( twenty- e lght

)

My older brother is twenty-eight

years old.

How old is your younger sister?

(fifteen)

My younger sister is fifteen

years old.

How old is your younger brother?

(eight)

My younger brother is eight years

old.

Are your parents still together?

Yes, my parents are still together.

Are your brothers and sisters

still together?

Yes, my brothers and sisters are

still together.

Are you and your mother still

together?

Yes, my mother and I are still

together

.

Are you and your father still

together?

Yes, my father and I are still

together.
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5. kafiaa nig p'oun kafiaa niw cemuoy

niw

khnia J?

oaah, khfiom nig p'oun khfiom

cemuoy khnia.

6. kafiaa nig boog kafiaa niw cemuoy

khnia J 7

caah, khfiom nig boog khnom

cemuoy khnia.

niw

Are you and your younger siblings

still together*

Yes, my younger siblings and I

are still together.

Are you and your older siblings

still together?

Yes, my older siblings and I are

still together.

Drill H. Negative Response

MODEL 1 Tea cher

1

Student:

boog-p'oun look niw

cemuoy khnia tg-oh'

a lew?

(baat tee, mian phteh

sombaeg khluon-aeg 1 eh)

baat tee, boog-p*?oun khnom,

kee mian phteh sebaeg

khluon-aeg 1 ah.

Are your brothers and

sisters all together

now?

(No, they have their own

separate households)

No, my brothers and sisters

have their own separate

households now.

1. boog-p'oun look niw cemuoy tg-oh'

a lew?

(baat tee, bey ne? mian pdey-pepun'
eh)

baat tee, boog-p'oun khnom bey ne?,

kee mian pdey-pepun 1 eh.

2. boog-p*?oun look niw cemuoy khnia

tg-oh' a lew?

(baat tee, tae p'oun buon ne? ' teh)

baat tee, tae p*?oun khnom buon ne? 1

teh, niw cemuoy khnia.

3. boog-p'oun look niw cemuoy khnia

tg-oh' a lew?

baat tee, boog mene? mian pepun

'

eh)

baat tee, boog khfiom mene mian

pepun ' eh.

l±. boog-p?oun look niw cemuoy khnia

tg-oh' a lew?

(baat tee, p'oun pii ne? mian

pdey' eh)

baat tee, p'oun khfiom pii ne? mian

pdey' eh.

18k

Are all your brothers and sisters

together now?

(No, three of them are married

already)

No, three of my brothers and

sisters are already married.

Are all your brothers and sisters

together now?

(No, only four younger siblings)

No, only four of my younger siblings

are together.

Are all your brothers and sisters

together now?

(No, one oldest brother has a

wife now)

No, one of my older brothers has

a wife now.

Are all your brothers and sisters

together now?

(No, two younger sisters have

husbands already)

No, two of my younger sisters

have husbands already.
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Drill I. Multiple Substitution

1. paa khfiom, kot thee kuu bnien.

2. boon khnom, kot thee kuu bnien.

3. boon khfiom, kot cla aim? pun niw

ambasaat khmae .

l±. p?oun kbiloin , kee cla anu'pun niw

ambasaat khmae.

5. p'oun khfiom, kee the e kaa niw

kesuon kaa-booreteh.

6. p*?oun khfiom, kee cla chmoop .

7. ma? khfiom, kot cla chmoop.

8. ma? khfiom, kot ratraet haay .

9 paa khfiom , kot retraet haey.

10. paa khfiom, kot thaa kuu bnien .

Drill J. Expansion

1. phlew yu'kanthoo.

2. niw phlow yu'kanthoo.

3. khnom niw phlew yu'kanthoo.

khfiom niw phlew yu'kanthoo,

leek maphey pmpil .

5. phteh khfiom niw phlew yu'kanthoo,

leek mephey pmpil.

6. phteh khfiom niw phnum plfi , phlew,

yu'kanthoo, leek maphey pmpil.

7. caah , phteh khfiom niw phnum pin,

phlaw yu'kanthoo, leek mephey

pmpil.

Drill K. Reduction

1. caah, phteh khfiom niw phnum pifi,

phlaw yu'kanthoo, leek maphey

pmpil.

2. caah, phteh niw phnum pifi, phlew

yu'kanthoo, leek mephey pmpil .

3 . caah, phteh niw phnum plfi, phlew

yu^kanthoo .

!(.. caah, phteh niw phnum pifi.

5. caah , niw phnum pifi.

6. niw phnum pifi.

7. phnum pin.

My dad is a teacher.

My older brother is a teacher.

My older brother is an attache

m the Cambodian Embassy .

My younger brother is an attache

m the Cambodian Embassy.

My younger brother works m the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs .

My younger sister is a midwife .

My mom is a midwife.

My mom has retired .

My dad has retired.

My dad is a teacher .

Yukanthor Street.

On Yukanthor Street.

1 am on Yukanthor Street.

I am on Yukanthor Street, Number

My house is on Yukanthor Street,

Number 27.

My house is in Phnom Penh .

Number 27.

Yes , my house is in Phnom Penh,

Yukanthor Street, Number 27.

Yes, my_ house is m Phnom Penh,

Yukanthor Street, Number 27.

Yes, the house is m Phnom Penh,

Yukanthor Street, Number 27 .

Yes, the house is in Phnom Penh,

Yukanthor Street .

Yes, the house is m Phnom Penh.

Yes , it's in Phnom Penh.

It's in Phnom Penh.

Phnom Penh.
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UNIT 2k

BASIC DIALOGUE

1. look chmuh ey?

2. khnom chmuh pool.

3. look thss kaa ey?

1±. baat, khnom thea kaa niw kesuon

khoossnaakaa amari'kan.

5. coh look inoh, th&& kaa

niw- inaa 1 deh?

Sok

Paul

Sok

Paul

Sok

James

6. baat, khnom thea kaa niw

ambasaat amari'kag.

7. look ficesfi medol mpifi pil rkaal?

8. baat, khnom madol mpifi cit

mekhae' eh.

9. alaw look somna'-aseay niw- inaa?

10. ou, khnom niw otael csmuoy

look pool.

11. otael naa?

12. baat, otael rooyal.

13. coh look pasaa baay niw- inaa?

Sok

James

Sok

James

Sok

James

Sok

Wha t ' s your name?

My name is Paul.

What 's your job?

I work at the American Information

Service.

And you over there sir, where

do you work?

I work at the American Embassy.

When did you arrive in Phnom Penh?

I arrived in Phnom Penh almost

a month .ago.

Where are you staying now?

Oh, I'm in the hotel with Paul.

Which hotel?

The Hotel Royale.

And where do you eat?
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Paul

llj.. baat, khfiom nam baay mw khnon

otael nig dae.

kee mian mehoup khmae chnafi 1 ah.

1$. baat, meen' ©h.

khfiom thlop tiw nam baay mw
kelaer nuh pll-bey doon» deh.

16. nlh oia otael l'oo dag kee

bn-oh, taam khfiom amaan.

17. baat, pekot' eh.

18. con phteh look' niw tog-naa?

19. baat, phteh khfiom leek mehooy

mephey, mehaa-vithey monivug.

20. ficeg m chgaay pemaan pil

kelaeg khfiom mw ' deh.

Sok

Paul

Sok

James

Sok

James

I eat right m the hotel.

They have very delicious Cambodian

food.

Yes, that's right.

I have gone to eat there two or

three times myself.

This is the best hotel of all,

I believe.

Yes, that's right.

And where is your house?

My house is Number 120,

Monivong Avenue.

Then it's not too far from where

I live.

Sok

1. look chmuh ey?

3. look thvee kaa- ovey?

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

Paul, James

2. khfiom chmuh pool.

5. coh look aenoh, thvee kaa niw-aenaa

dae?

\±. baat, khfiom thvee kaa niw krosuog

khoosenaakaa ameri'kag.

6. baat, khfiom thvee kaa niw

ambasaat ameri'kan.

8. baat, khfiom moo*? dol phnum pin

cit mekhae haey.

7. look oficeefi moo' dol phnum pin

pii ogkaal?

9. eylew look somna? aasraay niw-aenaa? 10. ou, khfiom niw outael cia-muoy

look pool.

11. outael naa? 12. baat, outael rooyal.
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13. coh look piisaa baay niw-aenaa? II4..

15. baat, meen haoy.

khfiom thlop tiw nam baay niw konlaerj 16.

nuh pli-bey door) dae.

17. baat, prakot haay. 18.

19. baat, phteh khfiom leek merooy maphey, 20.

mohaa-vithey mooniivurj.

baat, khfiom flam baay niw khnorj

outael mrj% dae.

kee mian mahoup kbma e chrjafl nah.

nih cla outael l'oo clarj kee

borj-oh, taam khfiom smaan.

coh phteh look niw trorj-rtaa?

sficerj min chrjaay ponmaan pli

konlaerj khfiom niw dae.

NOTE 1 Polite Expressions

We have already seen how levels of politeness are reflected m the use of
pronouns and kinship terminology (Note, Unit 23). In Cambodian, as m many other
languages, different levels of politeness are also reflected m the selection
among vocabulary items of other kinds having virtually the same meaning— e.g.
objects, persons, and activities. Most English examples of this type are m the
realm of taboo, or near-taboo, concepts ('spit' vs. 'expectorate, 1 'sweat' vs.
'perspire'), but there are plenty of cases outside this area as well: 'house'
vs. 'residence,' 'live' vs. 'reside,' 'boss', vs. 'supervisor,' and 'buy' vs.
'purchase .

'

Cambodian examples of this kind are frequently found in reference to common-
place activities such as eating, sleeping, and moving from place to placet

sil baay

nam baay

tetuol-tlan baay

posaa baay

to eat
(crude)

to eat
(familiar)

to eat
( impersonal)

to eat
(polite)

mw

ruh niw

somna'-aseay niw

deek

to be located, stay
(in a place)

to live
(in a place)

to reside (more hono-
rific than first two)

to sleep
(ordinary)

aseay (asraay) baay to take meals
(formal)

tetuol-tian dmneek to sleep
(honorific)

There are special sets of terms, even more honorific than any above, applied
to the activities and appurtenances of priests, and still others applied to royalty.
Without going into this specialized vocabulary, we can state the difference between
English and Cambodian levels of politeness most simply in this wayi m English,
the essential factor is the relationship between the speaker and his audience; m
Cambodian, it is the relation between the persons talked about and their activities-
l.e. subject and predicate— that counts. For example, all four of the sentences
below are possible in English!

a) I eat dinner at the

hotel.

b) I dine at the hotel.

c) The teacher eats dinner at the

hotel.

d) The teacher dines at the hotel.
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The closest Cambodian equivalents of the sentences would be something like the
following!

a) khnom Ram baay niw otael. "c) look kruu flam baay niw otael.

"b) khnom pesaa baay niw otael. d) look kruu pgsaa baay niw otael.

Sentences b) and c) are marked with an asterisk, because they are of rare ocur-
rence-- b) is nearly impossible. The explanation is that /posaa/ 'eat' is too
honorific a verb for a lowly person such as /khnom/ 'I', while /nam/ 'eat' is too
familiar a verb to be associated with a respected person such as a teacher.

There are no special verbs of motion reflecting a comparable difference of
politeness m Cambodian, but the distinction is made between ordinary motion and
motion on the part of a respected person by the use of a special pre-verbal
modifier /ticssn/ (/onceen/). This item occurs directly before the verb of motionj
other pre-verbal modifiers precede it.

Examples! khnom tiw.

look ncggn tiw.

kee moo'

.

look sey ncggn moo',

khnom thlop tiw.

look thlop ncesfi tiw.

I 'm going.

You 1 re gomg

.

They're coming.

She's (you're) coming.

I have been there.

You have been there

.

(The pre-verbal modifier /thlop/ means 'at least. once m the past;
been, or gone) '

)

have .... (done,

Since you will find this same item /ncggn/ as a mam verb meaning 'invite, »

with a direct object (Unit 28), it is important to distinguish its honorific use

—

especially so because the latter is not translatable into English (except by some
device as adding 'sir' or 'ma'am' to the whole sentence). In Drill I, below, you
will be asked to insert the item in appropriate sentences containing verbs of
motion.

NEW VOCABULARY

1) Times of Day

thnay

yip

pek (pr9k)

thnay ton (tron)

asiel (roosiel)

lenlec

atiet (aatrlet)

2) Days of Week

daytime

nighttime

morning

noon

afternoon

evening

night

(thnay-

(thnay-

( thnay-

( thnay-

(thnay-

( thnay-

(thnay-

atit (aatit)

can

nkia (onkia)

put

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

pghoh (prohoh) Thursday

sok

saw

Friday

Saturday

3) Other Calendar and Time Terms

chnam year

kha e month

atit (aatit) week

thnay day

machnam

m9khae

m9-atit

m9thnay, menay

one year

one month

one week

one day
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doog

peel

nkaal (onkaal)

pii nkaal

time (occurrence)

time (general)

when (usually future)

when, since when (past)

madoon

madoon-pii

pii-bey doon

once

once or twice

two or three times

1+) Places

kalaen (konlaen) place

ton (trorj)

phteh

haan

salaa

phteh baay,
haan baay

spot

house (small place
of business)

shop (larger place
of business)

hall

restaurant

otael hotel
(outael, houtael)

poh post-office

ven palace

gea, gaa

salaa rien

r.r. station

school

5) Proper Names

rooyal Royale (Hotel)

patii trikoten Petit Tncotin
(Restaurant)

entenasyonal International (Hotel)

la-taven La Taverne (Restaurant)

vial vun Vealvtmg (suburb)

onkoo Angkor (Hotel) (also
name of old capital)

DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. look the 9 kaa ey? What is your job?

2. look thaa kaa mw-inaa? Where do you work?

3. look thaa kaa niw ton-naa? At what place do you work?

k- look thaa kaa camuoy nanaa? Who do you work with?

5. look thaa kaa thnay naa-khlah? What days do you work?

6. look thaa kaa pamaan khae haay? How many months have you worked?

7. look thaa kaa yup rn thnay? Do you work nights or days?

8. look thaa kaa suol rn pabaa?? Is your work easy or hard?

Drill B. Response

1. look thaa kaa ey? (kuu bnien)

khnom thaa kuu bnien.

2. look thaa kaa niw-lnaa?
(ambasaat amarl'kan)

khfiom thaa kaa niw ambasaat ameri'kan.

What is your job?

I am a teacher.

(teacher)

Where do you work?
(American Embassy)

I work at the American Embassy.
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3. look thee kaa niw ton-naa?
(cit poh)

5.

6.

khnom thee kaa niw cit poh'n.

look thee kaa cemuoy nenaa?
(pepiin look pool)

At what place do you work?
(near the Post Office)

I work near the Post Office.

Who do you work with?
(Paul's wife)

khnom thee kaa cemuoy pepun look pool. I work with Paul's wife.

look thee kaa pemaan khae ' eh?
(peam-ndop khae' eh)

khnom thee kaa peam-ndop khae 1 eh.

look thee kaa thnay naa-khlah?
(thnay saw nn thnay can)

khnom thee kaa thnay saw mo thnay can. I work Staurdays and Sundays.

How many months have you been
working? (15 months)

I 've been working for 15 months.

Which days do you work?
(Saturday and Sunday)

7. look thee kaa yup rn thnay?
(yup)

khfiom thee kaa yup 'm.

8. look^thee kaa suol rn pebaa??
(suol teej)

khfiom thee kaa suol ' eh.'

Do you work nights or days?
(nights)

I work nights

.

Is your work easy or hard

7

(easy.'

)

My work is easy.'

Drill G. Negative Response

1.

2.

3-

5.

look thee kuu bnien' ih? (tee, t9hlan)

tee, khnom thee tehian.

look thee kaa n^w ambasaat' ih?
(tee, otael rooyal)

Are you a teacher? (No, soldier)

No, I am a soldier.

Do you work at the Embassy?
(No, Hotel Royale)

tee, khfiom thee kaa niw otael rooyal. No, I work at the Hotel Royale.

look thee kaa niw cit ven ' ih?
(tee, niw cit g6a)

tee, khnom thee kaa niw cit gea.

look thee kaa thnay sok nn thnay
a tit' ih? (tee, thnay put nn saw)

tee, khnom thee kaa thnay put nn saw.

look thee kaa yup' ih? (tee, thnay)

tee, khfiom thee kaa thnay.

Do you work near the Palace?
(No, near the railroad station)

No, I work near the railroad
station.

Do you work Fridays and Sundays?
(No, Wednesdays and Saturdays)

No, I work Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Do you work nights? (No, days)

No, I work days.

Drill D. Substitution

1. a lew look soitmap-aseay niw-lnaa? Where are you staying now?

2. a lew look flam baay niv-inaa? Where do you eat now?

3. a lew look thee kaa niw-inaa? Where do you work now?

k- a lew look tiw niw Inaa? Where are you going to go now?

5. a lew look aseay baay niw- lnaa? Where do you take your meals now?
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6. slew look mian phteh niw-inaa?

7. alow look pesaa baay niw-inaa?

8. alow look rlen niw-inaa?

Drill E. Response

1. alew look somna'-aseay niw-inaa?
(otael rdoyal)

baat, khfiom somna'-aseay niw otael

rooyal.

2. a lew look nam baay niw-inaa?
(petii trikotefi)

baat, khfiom nam baay niw petll

trikotefi.

3. alew look thee kaa niw-inaa?
(ambasaat yuon)

baat, khfiom th.se kaa niw ambasaat

yuon.

I4.. algw look tiw niw' inaa?

(otael entenasyonal)

baat, khfiom tiw niw otael

entenasyonal.

5. a lew look aseay baay niw-inaa?
(la-taven)

baat, khfiom aseay baay niw la-taven.

6. alew look mlan phteh niw-inaa?
(vial viin)

baat, khfiom mlan phteh niw vial vun.

7. alew look pes,aa baay niw-inaa?
(otael onkoo)

baat, khfiom Ram baay mw otael onk<5o.

8. alew look rien niw-inaa? (P.S.I.)

baat, khfiom rien niw P.S.I.

Drill P. Response

1. look m9dol pii gkaal?
(cit mgkhae ' eh)

khfiom medol cit mekhae' eh.

2. look tiw dol nkaal? (khae kooy)

khfiom tiw dol khae kooy.

Where do you have your house now?

Where do you eat paow?

Where do you study now?

Where are you staying now?
(Hotel Royale)

I am staying at the Hotel Royale.

Where do you eat now?
(Petit Tricotm)

I eat at the Petit Tricotm.

Where are you working now?
(the Vietnamese Embassy)

I am working at the Vietnamese

Embassy.

Where are you going to go now?

(Hotel International)

I am going to go to the Hotel

International.

Where do you take your meals now?
(La Taverne)

I take my meals at La Taverne.

Where do you have your house now?
(Vealvong)

I have my house at Vealvong.

Where do you eat now?
(Hotel Angkor)

I eat at the Hotel Angkor.

Where are you studying now? (F.S.I

Yes, I'm studying at F.S.I.

When did you arrive?
(almost a month ago)

I arrived almost a month ago.

When will you get there? (next mon

I'll get there next month.
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3. look moo? vifi rjkaal?
(atit kdoy)

khfiom moo? vifi «tit kooy.

i+. look tiw vifi rjkaal? (thrjay saamsep)

khfiom tiw vifi thrjay saamsep.

5. look coul rien rjkaal?
(thrjay can nih)

khfiom coul rien thrjay can nih.

6. look tiw aok khmae rjkaal?
( chnam kdoy)

khfiom tiw sok khmae chnam kooy.

7. look moo? leer) khfiom rjkaal?
(khae k<5oy)

khfiom meleerj look khae kooy.

When are you coming back?
(next Sunday)

I 'm coming back next Sunday.

When are you going back? (the 30th)

I'm going back on the 30th.

When do you start studying?
(this Monday)

I start studying this Monday.

When will you go to Cambodia?
(next year)

I 'm going to Cambodia next year.

When are you coming to visit me?
(next month)

I'll come to visit you next month.

Drill G. Response

1. look mw otael cemuoy nsnaa?
(look pool)

Who are you staying in the hotel
with? (Paul)

khfiom mw otael cemuoy look pool. I'm staying m the hotel with Paul.

2. look ps,saa baay cemuoy nenaa?
(pepun khfiom)

khfiom fiam baay cemuoy pepun khfiom.

3. look rien cemuoy nsnaa? (look Jones)

5-

6.

khfiom rien cemuoy look Jones.

look ficeefi tiw salaa rien cemuoy
nenaa? (look smith)

khfiom tiw salaa rien cemuoy look
smith.

look pesaa baay cemuoy nenaa?
(kafiaa vansii)

khfiom fiam baay cemuoy kafiaa vansii. I eat meals with Miss Vansy.

Who do you eat meals with?
(my wife)

I eat meals with my wife.

Who do you study with? (Mr. Jones)

I study with Mr. Jones.

Who do you go to school with?
(Mr. Smith)

I go to school with Mr. Smith.

Who do you eat meals with?
(Miss Vansy)

look thee kaa cemuoy nenaa?
(p'oun khfiom)

Who do you work with?
(my younger brother)

khfiom thee kaa cemuoy p?oun khfiora. I work with my younger brother.
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Drill H. Substitution

1. khfiom madol pli thrjay atit mun.

2. khnom madol pii thnay can mun.

3. khnom madol pii thrjay nkia mun.

1+. khnom madol pii thnay put mun.

5. khnom madol pii thnay pahoh mun.

6. khnom madol pii thnay 30k mun.

7. khnom madol pii thnay saw mun.

8. khnom madol pii thnay atit mun.

I arrived last Sunday.

I arrived last Monday .

I arrived last Tuesday .

I arrived last Wednesday .

I arrived last Thursday-

I arrived last Friday .

I arrived last Saturday .

I arrived last Sunday .

Drill I. Transformation

MODEL i Teacher

t

Studenti

khnom moo dol phnum pin

cit makhae 1 eh.

(ficaafi moo)

look ficaafi moo dol phnum

pin cit makhae' ah,

me en' eh?

1. khnom niw otael rooyal.

(somna'-aseay niw)

look somna'-aseay niw otael rooyal,

me en' eh?

2. khnom nam baay niw khnon otael

nin ' deh. (pasaa baay)

look pasaa baay niw khnon otael

nin dae, me en' eh?

3. thnay put, khnom tiw leer) phteh

look smith. (ncaafi tiw)

thnay put, look ncaafi tiw leerj

phteh look smith, raeen' eh?

4. khnom thlop tiw nam baay niw kelaerj

nuh pii-bey doorj ' d£h.

(ficaafi tiw pasaa)

look thlop ficaafi tiw pasaa baay niw

kalaen nuh pii-bey doon dae, meen'

eh?

I arrived m Phnom Penh

almost a month ago.

((you) arrived)

You arrived in Phnom Penh

almost a month ago,

didn't you?

I'm at the Hotel Royale.

(staying at)

You're staying at the Hotel

Royale, aren't you?

I eat at that hotel too.

((you) eat)

You eat at that hotel too,

don't you?

On Wednesday, I'm going to go

visit Mr. Smith. ((you) go)

On Wednesday, you're going to

visit Mr. Smith, aren't you?

I have been to eat at that place

two or three timers myself.

((you) go to eat)

You have been to eat at that

place two or three times

yourself, haven't you?
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Drill J. Multiple Substitution

1. khfiom thlop tiw nam baay niw kelaerj

nuh pii-bey doorj ' deb..

2. khfiom thlop tb.99 kaa mw kelaerj nuh

pii-bey doorj ' deh.

3 . khfiom thlop thee kaa niw ton nuh

pii-bey doorj • deh.

khfiom thlop the© kaa niw ton nuh

roedoog»pii ' deh.

$. khfiom thlop fiam baay niw torj nuh

medoorj-pii' deh.

6. khfiom thlop fiam baay niw kalaen

nuh medoorj-pii 1 deh.

7. khfiom thlop nam baay niw kelaerj nuh

pii-bey doorj 1 deh.

I have been to eat at that place

two or three times myself.

I have worked at that place two

or three times myself.

I have worked at that spot two

or three times myself.

I have worked at that spot once

or twice myself.

I have eaten at that spot once or

twice myself.

I have eaten at that place once

or twice myself.

I have eaten at that place two

or three times myself.
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UNIT 2£

BASIC DIALOGUE

A Cambodian

1. look hien khmae niw-inaa? Where did you study Cambodian?

An American

2. baat, khnom hien khmae niw I studied Cambodian m America

sok amarik 'n. .niw P.S.I. at P.S.I.

Cambodian

3. P.S.I, cia salaa aekacun, rn Is P.S.I, a private school or

cia salaa saathiarena?? a public school?

American

ij.. baat, P.S.I, cia salaa laboh Well, P.S.I, as a government school,

rlecchkaa, koo pontae m-meen but it's not exactly a public

cia salaa saathiarana? 1 teh.' school.

Cambodian

5. cia salaa laboh kesuor kaa- It's a school belonging to the

booreteh, meen' eh? State Department, isn't it?

American

6. baat, pakot' eh. Yes, that's right.

Cambodian

7. nana a
' bnien khmae niw kalaen Who teaches Cambodian there?

nuh?

American

8. baat, look sok nin look saw' Mr. Sok and Mr. Sau are the teachers

cia kuu bnien niw kalaerj nuh. there.

Cambodian

9. kot khmae, meen' eh? They are Cambodians, aren't they?

American

10. baat, kot khmae. Yes, they're Cambodians.

Cambodian

11. niw F.S.I. , kee bnien ey-khlah? What all do they teach at F.S.I.?

American

12. baat, P.S.I, kee caek cia pii P.S.I, is divided into two sections:

phnaek. .mekhaan, khaan nayoobaay,, On the one hand, foreign affairs;

makhaan, khaan phiasaa. on the other hand, languages.
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Cambodian

13. kee brjien phiasaa ey-khlah 1

mw kelaerj nuh?

111. baat, kee brjien phiasaa ceen 1

ah. . douccia pear), espanol,

cen, yuon, siem, 6ia daem.

American

What languages do they teach

there?

Oh, they teach a lot of languages,

such as French, Spanish, Chinese,

Vietnamese, Thai, for example.

Cambodian

15. salaa nirj' mw torj-naa? Where is the school located?

American

16. baat, mw khnorj tii-krorj

aalirjton.

17. khnom smaan t9 mw khnorj krorj

vaas9ntaon; 1

18. tee, m meen' teh.'

Cambodian

American

Cambodian

It's m the town of Arlington.

Oh, I thought it was m Washington.1

too, that's not right.

19. look ni'yiey khmae l'oo' ah. You speak Cambodian very well.

American

20. baat, 00 kun.' Thank you }

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

khma e

1. look rlen khmae mw-aenaa?

3. F.S.I, cla salaa aekecun, rn
cia salaa saathlarena"?

5. cla salaa rsboh krosuorj kaa-

booroteh, meen tee?

7. ne'-naa borjrlen khmae niw

konlaerj nuh?

9. kot khmae, meen tee?

amori?karj

2. baat, khftom rien khmae niw srok

amerik. . niw F.S.I.

l±. baat, F.S.I, cia salaa reboh

riecchkaa, koo pontae mm-meen
cia salaa saathiarona? tee.'

6. baat, prakot haey.

8. baat, look sok nirj look saw cia

kruu borjrlen niw konlaerj nuh.

10. baat, kot khmae.
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11. raw P.S.I. , kee borjrien ey-khlah?

13. kee borjrien phiasaa ey-khlah mw
konlaerj nuh?

15. salaa mrj mw trorj-naa?

17. khfiom smaan thaa mw khnorj krorj

vaasantaonJ

19. look niyiey khmae l?oo nahi

12. baat, P.S.I, kee caek cia pii

phnaek. . mekhaarj, khaarj

neyoobaay,, mekhaarj, khaarj

phla saa.

14. baat, kee borjrien phiasaa crasn

nah. . douccia baararj, espafiol,

cen, yuon, siem, cia daem.

16. baat, mw khnorj tii-krorj

aalirjton.

18. tee, mm me en tee.'

20. baat, 00 kun.

NOTE : Review of Intonation

The Basic Dialogue of this unit contains examples of nearly all the sentence
intonation contours you have heard so far, and adds two new types. Before consid-
ering the new contours, let us first review what you should already know about the
intonation system m general.

There are three basic types of sentence mtonatiom

1) Question intonation , written A/, occurs on nearly all questions,
whether the interrogative word is of the information variety (who-
what-when-where-why-how) or of the yes-no variety (teh, rih, ri-ey,
etc.), or indeed whether there is any interrogative word at all.

2) Normal statement intonation , written /./, occurs on the majority of
statements, and nearly always on statements containing no information
regarded as startling or contradictory by the speaker.

3) Emphatic statement intonation, written /}/, occurs almost invariably
on statements m which the predicate is negated (note: this does not
apply to sentences which merely contain some negative form), and also
occurs on statements in which the speaker thinks he is giving either
startling new information, or information contrary to what the hearer
expects.

All the three basic intonations very slightly m their actual contours m
a way which depneds on where the last heavily stressed syllable falls. There are
three basic types of sentence- stress patterm a) loudest stress at the very end
of the sentence (or intonation countour); b) loudest stress just before an en-

cli.tic (see Note, Unit 22); c) loudest stress somewhere earlier m the sentence.

The following tabulation shows how the various intonation- stress contours
sound (Capital letters m parentheses refer to Drills of this unit which exemplify
the intonation; numbers refer to sentences of the Basic Dialogue)

1

1) Question

a ) End- stressed

Gradual rise in
pitch throughout
the sentence

b) With enclitic

Gradual rise, with
enclitic much higher
than last preceding
syllable

Examples 1 A, 1, 11 B, 5, 9

c) Prior- stressed

Rise to stressed
syllable, drop-
ping down toward
lower rise at very
end.

I, 7, 13, 15
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2) Norma

1

Statement
Gradual drop in pitch,
with pronounced rise on
last syllable

Examples, E, P, 10, 16

Gradual drop, with
enclitic much higher
than last preceding
syllable

6, 19

Level or slight
rise to stressed
syllable, gradual
drop thereafter

D, 8

3 ) Emphatic
Statement

Slight rise or level
pitch, with sharp drop
on last syllable.

Examples 1 H, 20

Slight fall or level
pitch to stressed
syllable, with sharp
drop on enclitic.

C, 18, k

Sharp drop on
stressed syllable,
low level there-
after.

(No examples m
this unit)

The use of the symbols comma /, / and double period /. ./ so far in this
text has merely indicated different degrees of pause (the one designated by double
period being somewhat longer). These symbols have marked the ends of non- terminal
intonation contours which might be any of the types listed above. The use of
commas in the second part of sentence 12 of the Basic Dialogue, however, represents
a new intonation contour.

Series intonation , marked by double commas /, ,/ between two parts of a
sentence , sets off two constituents which are similar m meaning and in structure.
It consists of two contours, similar m type, of which the first has a much higher
pitch register (relative pitch) than the second:

mekhaan, khaan neyoobaay,
, makhaar, khaan phlasaa.

'On the one hand, foreign affairs; on the other hand, languages.'

You will hear series intonation repeated many times m Drill J below.

The other new intonation occurs in sentence 17, where it is represented by
double exclamation points /•'.'/. This contour is similar in sound to both the
emphatic statement /}/ and the surprised question /.'?/, m that the approach to
the final stressed syllable is a gradual upward rise, but it ends on a sustained
high pitch instead of dropping off like /;/ or curling down and then up like /."?/.
The meaning is something like 'surprised statement' or 'exclamation.'

khfiom smaan ts niw khnon vaasentaon.'

;

'I thought it was m Washington.' '

You will hear this intonation repeated many times in Drill G below.

NEW VOCABULARY! School Terms and Place Names

hien (rlen) to study pey-nkoo(prey-nokoo) Saigon

salaa rien school bankoo? Bangkok

aekscun priyate parli Paris

saathiarQna? public Ion (lorjdre) London

Usee lycee (French
secondary school)

llsbon lisbon

silsovat Slsowath (name of
a lycee)

niw yook New York

vitthylalay other secondary
school

slkagou Chicago
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mohaa-vitthyialay

phna ek

puo'

university

sectionj department
(of a school)

group

los-ofiyeles

son-fronsiskoo

vaasentaon (-ton)

aalinton (-taon)

Los Angeles

San Francisco

Wa shmgton

Arlington

Drill A. Substitution

DRILLS

1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

look hien

look hien

look hien

look hien

look hien

look hien

look hien

look hien

look hien

look hien

khmae mw-inaa?

yuon niw-inaa?

slem mw-inaa?

llaw niw-inaa?

can niw-lnaa?

pear] niw-inaa?

espafiol niw-inaa?

clpun niw-inaa?

rusll niw-inaa?

otlglee niw-inaa?

Where

Where

Where

Where

Where

Where

Where

Where

Where

Where

did you

did you

did you

did you

did you

did you

did you

did you

did you

did you

study

study

study

study

study

study

study

study

study

study

Cambodian?

Vietnamese ?

Thai?

Lao ?

Chinese ?

French?

Spanish?

Japanese ?

Russian?

English?

Drill B . Multiple Substitution (No Model)

1. F.S.I, cla salaa aekecun' lh?

2. F.S.I, cla salaa leboh rlecchkaa ' lh?

3. Usee slisovat cla salaa leboh

rlecchkaa 1 lh?

l±. salaa t^-oh niw sok amerlk cla

salaa leboh riecchkaa ' ih?

5. salaa tn-oh niw sok amerik cia

salaa aekecun ' ih?

6. Usee sllsowat cia salaa aekecun'
ih?

7. F.S.I, cia salaa aekecun 1 ih?

Is F.S.I, a private school?

If F.S.I, a government school?

Is Lycee Sisowath a government

school?

Are all the schools m America

government schools?

Are all the schools in America

private schools ?

Is Lycee Sisowaht a private
school?

Is F.S.I, a private school?

Drill C. Negative Response

1. F.S.I, cia salaa aekecun ih?

tee. F.S.I, m-meen cia salaa

aekecun' teh;

2. Usee siisovat cia salaa leboh

kesuon kaa-booreteh ' ih?

tee. Usee siisovat m-meen cia

salaa leboh kesuon kaa-booreteh

'

teh;
200

Is F.S.I, a private school?

No. F.S.I, is not a private

school.

Is Lycee Sisowath a school

belonging to the Foreign

Ministry?

No. Lycee Sisowath is not a

school belonging to the Foreign

Ministry.
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3. Usee siisovat cia salaa

aekecun' lh?

tee. lisee siisovat m-meen

cia salaa aekecun' teh;

!(.. salaa tn-oh mw sok amerik cia

salaa aekecun' lh?

tee. salaa tn-oh mw sok amerik

m-meen cia salaa aekecun' teh.1

5. aalaa tn-oh mw sok khmae cia salaa

leboh riecchkaa 1 lh?

tee. salaa tn-oh mw sok khmae

m-meen cia salaa leboh riecchkaa 1

teh.'

6. P.S.I, cia salaa saathiarena? ' lh?

tee. F.S.I, m-meen cia salaa

saathiarena? H tehJ

Is Lycee Sisowath a private

school?

No. Lycee Sisowath is not a

private school.

Are all the schools m America

private schools?

No. All the schools in America

are not private schools.

Are all the schools m Cambodia

government schools?

No. All the schools in Cambodia

are not government schools.

Is F.S.I, a public school?

No. F.S.I, is not a public

school.

Drill D. Response

MODEL 1 Teachers nenaa ' bnien khmae mw
kelaen nuh? (look saw)

Student 1 baat, look saw' onion khmae

niw kelaen nuh.

Who teachers Cambodian

there? (Mr. Sau)

Mr. Sau teaches Cambodian

there

.

1. nenaa ' hien khmae niw kelaen nuh?

(look Jones)

baat, look Jones' hien khmae mw
kola eg nuh.

2. nenaa ' thee kaa niw kelaen nuh?

(look sok)

baat, look sok' thee kaa niw kelaen

nuh.

3. nenaa ' tiw niw kelaen nuh?

(look James)

baat, look James tiw niw kelaen nuh.

I4.. nenaa' kit tiw niw kelaen nuh?

(kaflaa vansii)

baat, kafSaa vansii' kit tiw niw

kelaen nuh.

Who teaches Cambodian there?

(Mr. Jones)

Mr. Jones teaches Cambodian

there

.

Who works there?

(Mr. Sok)

Mr. Sok works there.

Who is going to go there?

( James)

James is going to go there.

Who is thinking of going there?

(Miss Vansy)

Miss Vansy is thinking of going

there

.
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5. nanaa 1 con msniw kslaen nuh?

(khnom)

baat, khfiom con meniw kGlaen nuh.

Drill E. Positive Response (No Model)

1. kot khmae, me en' eh?

baat, kot khmae.

2. kot onglee, me en' eh?

baat, kot onglee.

3. kot can, meen' eh?

baat, kot cen.

i).. kot yuon, meen' eh?

baat, kot yuon.

5. kot siem, meen' eh?

baat, kot slem.

6. kot liaw, meen' eh?

baat, kot liaw.

7. kot pean, meen' eh?

baat, kot pean.

8. kot amsri'kan, meen' eh?

baat, kot ameri'kan.

Drill P. Negative Response

MODEL 1 Tea cher 1 kot khmae, meen' eh?

(tee, yuon)

Studenti tee, kot yuon.

1. kot onglee, meen' eh?

(tee, ameri'kan)

tee, kot amsri'kan.

2. kot slem, meen' eh?

(tee, liaw)

tee, kot liaw.

3. kot ameri'kan, meen' eh?

(tee, onglee)

tee, kot onglee.

Who wants to come stay here?

(me)

I want to come stay here.

He's Cambodian, isn't he?

Yes, he's Cambodian.

He's English, isn't he?

Yes, he's English.

He's Chinese, isn't he.

Yes, he's Chinese.

He's Vietnamese, isn't he?

Yes, he 's Vietnamese.

He 's Thai, isn't he?

Ye s , he ' s Tha 1

.

He 's Lao, isn 't he?

Yes, he ' s Lao.

He's French, isn't he?

Yes, he 's French.

He's American, isn't he?

Yes, he's American.

He's Cambodian, isn't he?

-(No, Vietnamese)

No, he's Vietnamese.

He's English, isn't he?

(No, American)

No, he's American.

He 's Thai isn't he?

(No, Lao)

No, he 's Lao.

He's American isn't he?

(No, English)

No, he 's English.
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I4.. kot yuon, meen' eh?

(tee, khmae)

tee, kot khmae.

5. kot pean, meen' eh?

(tee, ameri'kan)

tee, kot ameri'kan.

6. kot liaw, meen' eh?

(tee, siem)

tee, kot siem.

He's Vietnamese, isn't he?

(No, Cambodian)

No, he's Cambodian.

He's French, isn't he?

(No, American)

No, he 's American.

He 's Lao, isn 't he?

(No, Thai)

No , he ' s Tha 1

.

Drill G. Transformation with Substitution

MODEL 1 Teacher 1 niw khnon tii-kron In the town of Arlington?

aallnton' lh? (vaasentaon) (Washington)

Student: khnom smaan te niw khnon I thought it was m
kron vaasentaon.'.' Washington J

1. niw khnon tii-kron Ion' lh? (parii) In the city of London? (Paris)

khfiom smaan te niw khnon kron parii:.' I thought it was m Paris .'

2. niw khnon tii-kron phnum pin' ih? In the city of Phnom Penh?

(prey-nekoo) (Saigon)

khnom smaan te niw khnon kron I thought it was m Saigon .'

prey-nekoo i

)

3. niw khnon tii-kron son-fronsiskoo ' In the city of San Francisco?

ih? (los onyeles) (Los Angeles)

khfiom smaan te niw khnon kron I thought it was m Los Angeles J

los- onyeles 1

}

I4.. niw khnoq tii-kron roum ' ih? (lisbon) In the city of Rome? (Lisbon)

khfiom smaan te niw khnon kron lisbon.'.' I thought it was m Lisbon .'

5. niw khnon tii-kron niw-yook' ih? In the city of New York?

(sikagou) (Chicago)

khnom smaan te niw khnon kron I thought it was in Chicago .'

sikagou

J

1
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Drill H. Multiple Substitution

1. khfiom th99 kaa niw kesuon

khoosenaakaa ameri'kan;

2. khfiom thQ9 kaa mw ambasaat ameri^kan .
1

3. khfiom cla arm?pun niw ambasaat

ameri'kan.'

khfiom cla kruu bonrlen niw ambaaaat

ameri'kan.'

5. khfiom cia kruu bonrien niw salaa

saathiarena? muoy J

6. khfiom cla kruu bonrien niw salaa

aekecun muoy .'

7. khfiom thee kaa niw salaa saathiarena?

muoy J

8. khfiom thee kaa niw kesuon kaa-booreteh i

9. khfiom thee kaa niw kesuon khoosenaakaa

amerl^kan J

Drill I. Substitution

1. kee bnien ey-khlah' niw kelaen nuh?

2. kee bnien phlasaa ey-khlah ' niw

kelaen nuh?

3. kee bnien phlasaa khmae ' niw kelaen

nuh?

ij.. kee bnien phlasaa onglee ' niw

kelaen nuh?

5- kee bnien ey-khlah ' niw kelaen nuh?

6. kee bnien ey-khlah khaan neyoobaay

niw kelaen nuh?

7. kee bnien ey-khlah khaan voppethoa

niw kelaen nuh?

I work in the TJ.sV Information

Service

.

I work m the American Embassy .

0

I. am an attache m the American

Embassy.

I am a teacher m the American

Embassy.

I am a teacher m a private

school .

I am a teacher m a public

school .

I work m a public school.

I work m the State Department .

I work in the U. S. Information

Service .

What all do they teach there?

What languages do they teach

there?

Do they teach Cambodian there?

Do they teach English there?

What all do they teach there?

What m the way of foreign affairs

do they teach there?

What m the way of cultural

affairs do they teach there?
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Drill J. Transformation

MODEL i Tea cher

i

Student

i

kee caek cla pll phnaek.

(neyoobaay, phlaaaa)

mekhaan, khaan neyoobaay,,

mekhaan, khaan phlaaaa.

1. kee caek cia pll puo?

(neyoobaay, phlasaa)

mepuo', khaan neyoobaay,, mepuo',

khaan phlasaa.

2. kee caek cla pll phnaek.

(neyoobaay, voppethoa)

mekhaan, khaan neyoobaay,, mekhaan,

khaan voppethoa.

3. kee caek cla pll puo*?.

(kaa-booreteh, khoosenaakaa

)

mekhaan, khaan kaa-booreteh,, mekhaan,

khaan khoosenaakaa.

kee caek cla pll phnaek.

(phlasaa, voppethoa)

mekhaan, khaan phlasaa,, mekhaan,

khaan voppethoa

.

They divide it into two

sections, (diplomacy,

languages)

One side is diplomacy; the

other side is languages.

The divide it into two groups.

(diplomacy, languages)

One group is diplomacy; the other

group is languages.

They divide it into two sections.

(diplomacy, cultural affairs)

One side is diplomacy; the other

side is cultural affairs.

They divide it into two groups.

(foreign affairs, information)

One side is foreign affairs; the

other side is information.

They divide it into two sections.

(languages, cultural affairs)

One side is lanbuages; the other

side is cultural affairs.
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UNIT 26

BASIC DIALOGUE

Mr. Smith

1. cmiep suo, look sey.

Mrs. Saat

2. caah, cmiep suo

J

Mr. Smith

3. pdey look sey niw phteh' teh?

Mrs. Saat

if. caah, kot niw phteh' tehJ

fic99n coul moo, look.

Mr. Smith

5. baat, oo kun.'

6. look sey, koun-caw' ey,

sok sebaay ' cia teh?
Mrs. Saat

7. caah, sok sebaay' cia teh.'

8. look sey mian kaa ey ' lh,

baan-cla m baan moo leer?

Mr. Smith

9. baat, khmian lgvul th99 ey ' teh.'

10. tae mssol men peap khfiom thaa

m-sew suol khluon.'

Mrs. Saat

11. look mian kaa ey pefiap ' teh?

pdey khnom kgpun slie'' pe 9
.

Mr . Smith

12. tee, khfiom khmian kaa ey ' tehJ

13. cefi pii thoe kaa, coul moo leer

t9 medoog ' tih.

khaan cuop khnia yuu ' 9h.

Hello, ma dame.

Hello.

Is your husband at home?

Ye s , he ' s at home

.

Please come m, sir.

Thank you.

Are your children well, madame?

Yes, they are well.

Is your wife so busy that she

couldn't come to see us?

No, she is not busy.

But yesterday, she told me that

she wasn't feeling very well.

Do you have any urgent business?

My husband is getting dressed.

No, I don't have any business.

When I left work I dropped in to

see you, that's all.

We haven't seen each other for a

long time.
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Mr 3. Saat

15. look ficaafi pesaa s'ey ntec ' Will you have something to .drink?

tiw lh?

16. khnom mian kafee.. tae.. viskll.. I have coffee, tea, whiskey...

Mr. Smith

17. baat, neon soum kafea mapeen'

moh.

Well, m that case, let me have

a cup of coffee, will you?

18. look coul-cat kafee khmaw,

rn kafee tik-doh-koo?

Mrs., Saat

Do you like black coffee, or

coffee with cream?

19. baat, som da' tik-doh-koo'

ntec, haay-nn skoo 1 ntec.

Mr. Smith

Please put a little cream in and

a little sugar.

20.

Mrs.

caah, ficaan nkuy leen ntec' tih.

khnom tiw yoo macuun.'

. Saat

Please have a seat.

I'll go get it for you.

Mr. Smith (to Mr. Saat)

21. mec, saat.. cmiep suo.' sok

sebaay?

Well, Saat, hello.' Are you well?

22. baat, sok sabaay' teh.'

Mr. Saat

Yes, I 'm fine

.

23- mec koo m nom papun maleen

phoor?

Why didn't you bring your wife

along too?

24. kee thaa m-saw suol khluon.'

Mr. Smith

She says she isn't very well.

25. mec, chu ey?

Mr. Saat

How's that, what's wrong with

her?

26. 00, khmlan chu ey thnun* teh.1

Mr. Smith

Oh, she doesn't have anything

serious

.

koan-te pdah-saay ntec-ntuoc 'n. She just has a little cold.
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DIALOGUE FOR

look 3mith

1. cumriep suo, look srey.

3. pdey look srey mw phteh tee?

5. baat, 00 kun.'

6. look srey, koun caw., sok sebaay

cla tee?

9. baat, khmian rsvul thvas ey tee.

10. tae mgsal men, prap khnom thaa

nun-saw aruol khluon.

12. tee, khnom khmian kaa ey tee.

13. cefi pll thvsQ kaa, coul moo' leer

tae medoor tiw.

.

li;. khaan ouop khnla yuu haey.

17. baat, encgr soura kafee mepeejg moo'.
i

19. baat, soum da"? tik-doh-koo ntec,

hagy nir skoo ntec.

COMPREHENSION

look srey saat

2. caah, cumriep suo.'

If. caah, kot niw phteh tee.

gficggn coul moo', look.

7. caah, sok ssbaay cia tee.

8. look srey mian kaa ey rih,

baan-cia mm baan moo' leeig?

11. look mian kaa ey pronap tee?

pdey khnom kompun slle' pe'

.

15. look 9ficeen plsaa s'ey ntec

tiw nh?

16. khfiom mian kafee.. tae.. viskii..

18. look coul-cet kafee khmaw, rn
kafee tik-doh-koo?

20. caah, eficesn onkuy leer ntec

tiw.

khnom tiw yoo' moo' cuun.

look smith ,
look saat

21. mec, saat.' cumriep suo.1 sok sgbaay? 22. baat, sok 39baay tee.

23. mec koo mm nom propun moo'

leer phoon?

2\\. kee thaa mm-sgw sruol khluon. 25. mec, chu ey?

26. 00, khmian chu ey thnun tee.

kron-tae pdah-saay bontec-bontuoc.
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NOTES: Some More Verbal Modifiers

1. /baan/, /baan-cia/, and /aoy-baan/

You have already seen and heard the item /baan/ as a post-verbal modifier
meaning 'to be able to. ' Three modifiers related to it occur also m the
pre- verbal position.

/baan/, between subject and verb, means 'to get a chance to, to have been
able to, will be able to. ' It contrasts with the post-verbal /baan/ m that it
always refers to a specific (rather than a general) opportunity or possibility.

Examples: khnom moo m baan ' teh.' 'I can't come, (ever) '

khnom m baan moo' teh; 'I wasn't (won't be) able to come at

that time. '

/baan-cia/ and /oy-baan/ (/aoy-baan/), which both occur before the subject,
mean 'so that, with the result that. ' The first form is used m talking about
the past, the second m talking about the future.

Examples: look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m baan moo leen?

'What business did you have that you couldn't come visit?

look mian kaa ey, oy-baan coul moo m baan?

'What business do you have that you can't come in? '

These /baan/ patterns are repeated many times in Drills D and E, below.

2. /tin/ (/tiw/) and /moh/ (/moo 1?/)

These two post-verbal modifiers are obviously related to the common verbs
for 'go' and 'come' respectively.

.
They occur at the very ends of clauses,

usually as enclitics. Although their most common use is m commands and exhor-
tations, they are also occasionally found in statements and questions as well,
with a meaning something like 'I belittle the significance of this action. ' Quite
often, the English word 'just' will fit the translation. The difference in meaning
between the two items is that /tih/, like the verb /tiw/, refers to actions away
from or far from the speaker, while /moh/, like the verb /moo*?/, refers to actions
toward or near the speaker.

Examples: nceen jjkuy leen ntec' tih . 'Please ( just ) have a seat. '

cefi pii thaa kaa, khffom coul moo leen ta msdoon' tih .

'When I left work, I just dropped in for a visit.

'

look ficeen pasaa s?ey ntec' tiw lh?

'Won't you just have a little something to drink?'

fleer soum kafee mspeen' moh .

'In that case, just let me have a cup of coffee. 1

More examples occur in Drills I and K.
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3- /kopurj/ and kepurj- to/ ( /kompurj- ta e/)

These two pre- verbal modifiers, almost identical m meaning, are used before
many different action-verbs. They indicate that the action is already m progress,
or is about to start. Some speakers make a distinction, using the form without
/-to/ for action already m progress, and the form with /-ta/ for action about to
start.

Examples: pdey khnom kspurj slie? pe*> . 'My husband _is get ting dressed. '

pdey khnom kspun- ts slie? pe? . 'My husband is about to get dressed.'

In this unit, however, you will hear both forms used interchangeably (e.g. Basic
Dialogue sentence 11, and Drill H)

.

1^.. /dae'/ or /deh/ and /phoon/

These two post-verbal modifiers are often condused by students for the simple
reason that they are both often translatable by English 'too' or 'also. ' Each of
these items excludes all negative particles occurring m the same position-- i.e.
/teh/, /tee/, and /soh/. Actually, their meanings are quite different, /dae/
(which has an enclitic form /deh/) means 'too 1 in the sense of 'likewise, m similar
fashion, 1 while /phoorj/ always means »m addition, as well. 1 (Note that after prior
negatives, /dae/ often translates as 'either,' but /phoorj/ usually remains 'too' m
English.

)

Examples! kot nom popun kot tiw leeg phoorj .

'He took his wife along to visit them too (as an additional
' ' ' ' "Derson) . '

kot nom pepun kot tiw leerj dae .
*

'He took his wife along to visit them, too (like someone else).'

mec koo m nom popun meleerj phoorj?
'Why didn't you bring your wife along too ?

'

look m nom pspun moleerj dae .'?

'Didn't you bring your wife along either ?'

You have already heard many examples of /dae/, which has still other meanings
('anyway', 'enough', etc.). There are additional examples of /phoorj/ in Drill
F. below. Both items occur m parallel constructions: /.'. . da e , , . . . da e/ and
/. . .phoorj, ,.. .phoorj/ j this use will be d iscussed in units soon to come.

NEW VOCABULARY: Kinship Terms

Kinship terminology m Cambodian, as in many other languages of Southeast
Asia,, is extremely complex. What is presented below is merely the bare bones of
the system.

In general, relatives of the generations above oneself are designated by
terms which already specify sex, while terms for relatives of ones own and lower
generations do not specify sex, but can be extended by /poh/ (/proh/) and /sey/
T/srey/) to indicate male and female respectively. In addition, the terms for the
older generations normally occur m pairs, one member of a given pair being more
formal than the other. When such terms are used m direct address (replacing a
pronoun or title), the informal member is the one usually selected. Except m
the case of the 'father' and 'mother' words, these informal terms can be prefixed
by /look/ m direct address*, /look taa/ 'Grandpa', /look milrj/ 'Aunt.' The kinship
terms for the older generations are also used to address unrelated people of appro-
priate age: /yiey/ 'old lady', /puu/ 'fellow.'
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In direct address to people of the same generation, only /boon/ and /oun/
(for /p*?oun/) are common; husbands and wives often use these terms to address
each other, the husband always being /boon/ and the wife /oun/, regardless of
their respective ages. These two terms are used by brothers and sisters either
with or without a name following. With people of younger generations, the name
alone is used m direct address; if the name is not known, an appropriate pronoun
is selected! e.g. /nian/, /kanaa/.

You will need to know some of the kinship terms listed below m order to
perform Drills A through D, which follow right after.

1. Relatives of Higher Generations

More Formal Term

opuk (awpuk)

medaay

opuk khmeek

medaay khmeek

mla

medaay miin

opuk thorn

medaay thorn

clitaa

clldoun

English

father

mother

father-in-law

mother- m-law
younger uncle

younger aunt

•

elder uncle

elder aunt

grandfather

grandmother

Less Formal Terms

paa, ew (rural)

maa?, mae (rural)

paa khmeek

maa? khmeek

puu

miin

om, om poh

om, om sey

taa

doun, yiey

2. Relatives of Same Generation

boon- p? oun

boon

boon kee bn-oh

p'oun

p'oun piw

boon thlay

p'oun thlay

boon-p'oun clidoun muoy

pdey

pepun (propun)

siblings (may also include cousins)

older sibling

oldest sibling

younger sibling

youngest sibling

older sibling- in- law

younger sibling- m- law

first cousins

husband

wife

3 • Relatives of Younger Generations

koun- caw

koun chboon

koun

koun piw

koun pesaa

children and grandchildren (may also
include nieces and nephews)

oldest child

child

youngest child

son - or daughter-in-law
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khmuoy

caw

caw tuot

caw luot

caw lia

nephew _or niece

grandchild

great-grandchild

great- great- grandchild

great- great-great- grandchild

DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. pepun look niw phteh teh?

2.

3.

pdey look sey niw phteh 1 teh?

p?oun look niw phteh' teh?

1±. koun look sey niw phteh 1 teh?

5. msdaay kafiaa niw phteh' teh?

6. opuk khmeek look niw phteh' teh?

7. madaay khmeek nian niw phteh 1 teh?

8. boon thlay, look sey niw phteh' teh?

9. p^oun thlay kanaa niw phteh' teh?

10. khmuoy look niw phteh' teh?

11. tnla nlan niw phteh' teh?

12. msdaay miin look niw phteh' teh?

13. opuk thorn look sey niw phteh' teh?

ll;. m9daay thorn look niw phteh' teh?

Is your wife at home, sir?

Is your husband at home, madame?

Is your younger brother at home,

sir?

Is your child at home, madame?

Is your mother at home, miss?

Is your father-in-law at home, sir?

I s your mother-in-law a t home
, young

ladyt
Is your older brother-in-law at

home, madame?

Is your younger sister- m- law at

home, miss?

Is your nephew at home, sir?

Is your uncle at home, miss?

Is your aunt at home, sir?

Is your elder uncle at home, madame?

Is your elder aunt at home, sir?

Drill B. Response

MODEL 1 Teacher ; papun look niw phteh' teh? Is your wife at home, sir?

Student : baat, papun khnom mw-inirj. Yes, my wife is here.

1. p'oun look niw phteh' teh?

baat, p?oun khfiom niw-lnin.

2. koun look niw phteh' teh?

baat, koun khnom niw-inirj.

Is your younger brother at home?

Yes, my younger brother is here.

Is your son at home?

Yes, my son is here.
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3. madaay look niw phteh' teh?

baat, mGdaay khfiom niw-inin.

!).. opuk khmeek look niw phteh' teh?

baat, opuk khmeek khfiom niw-inin.

5. madaay khmeek look niw phteh 1 teh?

baat, mGdaay khmeek khfiom niw-inin.

6. boon thlay look niw phteh' teh?

baat, boott thlay khfiom niw-inin.

7. p'oun thlay look niw phteh' teh?

baat, p'oun thlay khfiom niw-inin.

8. khmuoy look niw phteh 'teh?

baat, khmuoy khfiom mw-lnin.

9. mia look niw phteh ' teh?

baat, mia khfiom niw-inin.

10. madaay mllrj look niw phteh' teh?

baat, madaay miin khfiom niw-inin.

11. opuk thorn look niw phteh' teh?

baat, opuk thorn khfiom niw-inin.

12. mGdaay thorn look niw phteh' teh?

baat, madaay thorn khfiom niw-inin.

Is your mother at home?

Yes, my mother is here.

Is your father-in-law at home?

Yes, my father-in-law is here.

Is your mother-in-law at home?

Yes, my mother-in-law is here.

Is your older brother-in-law at home?

Yes, my older brother-in-law is here.

Is your younger sister-in-law at home?

Yes, my younger sister- in- law is here.

Is your niece at home?

Yes, my niece is here.

Is your uncle at home?

Yes, my uncle is here.

Is your aunt at home?

Yes, my aunt is here.

Is your elder uncle at home?

Yes, my elder uncle is here.

Is your elder aunt at home?

Yes, my elder aunt is here.

Drill C. Response

MODEL 1 Teacher » pdey look sey, kot sok sebaay'

cia teh?

Student » caah, pdey khfiom, kot sok

sabaay' cia teh.'

1. madaay look, kot sok sebaay' cia teh?

baat, madaay khfiom, kot sok sabaay ' cia tehJ

2. opuk khmeek nian, kot sok sabaay' cia teh?

caah, opuk khmeek khfiom, kot sok sabaay' cia tehJ

3. madaay kafiaa, kot sok sabaay' cia teh?

caah, madaay khfiom, kot sok sabaay' cia tehJ

I4.. boon thlay look sey, kot sok sabaay' cia teh?

caah, boon thlay khfiom, kot sok sabaay' cia teh.'

5. mia look, kot sok sabaay' cia teh?

baat, mia khfiom, kot sok sabaay' cia teh.'

Your husband, how is he?

My husband is fine.

Your mother, how is she?

My mother is fine.

Your father-in-law, how is he?

My father-in-law is fine.

Your mother, how is she?

My mother is fine.

Your brother-in-law, how 13 he?

My brother-in-law is fine.

Your uncle, how is he?

My uncle is fine.
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6. modaay miin kanaa, kot sok sebaay' cia teh? Your aunt, how is she?

caah, modaay miin khnom, kot sok sebaay' cia teh.' My aunt is fine.

7. opuk thorn nian, kot sok sebaay 1 cia teh? Your elder uncle, how is he?

caah, opuk thorn khnom, kot sok sebaay' cia teh.' My elder uncle is fine.

8. medaay thorn look, kot sok sebaay' cia teh? Your elder aunt, how is she?

baat, medaay thom khnom, kot sok sebaay' cia teh.' My elder aunt is fine.

Drill D. Substitution

1. look sey mian kaa ey, baan-cia m baan

moo leen?

2. p?oun look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m baan

moo leen?

3. koun look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m baan

moo leen?

1;. medaay look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m baan

moo leen?

opuk khmeek look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m

baan moo leen?

6. modaay khmeek look mian kaa ey, baan-cia

m baan moo leen?

7. boon thlay look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m

baan moo leen?

8. p?oun thlay look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m

baan moo leen?

9. khmuoy look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m baan

moo leen?

10. mia look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m baan

moo leefl?

11. modaay miin look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m

baan moo leen?

12. opuk thom look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m

baan moo leen?

13. modaay thom look mian kaa ey, baan-cia m

baan moo leen?

Is your wife so busy that she

couldn't come to see us?

Is your younger brother so busy that

he couldn't come to see us?

Is your child so busy that he

couldn't come to see us?

Is your mother so busy that she

couldn't come to see us?

Is your father-in-law so busy that

he couldn't come to see us?

Is your mother-in-law so busy that

she couldn't come to see us?

Is your brother-in-law so busy that

he couldn't come to see us?

Is your sister- m- law so busy that

she couldn't come to see us?

Is your niece so busy that she

couldn't come to see us?

Is your uncle so busy that he

couldn't come to see us?

Is your aunt so busy that she

couldn't come to see us?

Is your elder uncle so busy that he

couldn't come to see us?

Is your elder aunt so busy that she

couldn't come to see us?
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Drill E. Response

MODEL i Teacher: look sey mian kaa ey,

baan-cia m baan moo leerj?

(khmian levul thdd ey)

Studentt baat, khmian lovul th&Q

ey 1 tehJ

1. look sey m-ssw suol khluon' teh, baan-cia

m baan moo leen? (khmian chu ey thrjun)

baat, khmian chu ey thnun' teh.1

2. look mian kaa ey poriap, oy-baan coul moo

m baan? (khmian kaa ey penap)

baat, khmian kaa ey psflap ' teh.'

3. look sey chuJ? baan-cia m baan moo leen?

(khmian chu ey soh)

baat, khmian chu ey soh.'

look sey IqvuI, baan-cia m baan moo leen?

(khmian lsvul)

baat, khmian l9vul,ey' teh.'

Is your wife so busy that she

can't come to see us?

(not busy doing anything)

No, she's not very busy.

Isn't your wife very well that

she can't come to see us?

(Not seriously ill)

No, she's not seriously ill.

Are you m such a hurry that you

can't come m the house?

(Not in such a hurry)

No, I'm not m such a big hurry.

Is your wife sick that she couldn't

come to see us? (Not sick at all)

No, she isn't sick at all.

Is your wife so busy that she

couldn't come to see us?

(Not busy)

No, she 's not busy.

Drill P. Substitution

1. mec koo m nom look sey moo phoorj?

2. mec koo m nom koun moo phoon?

3. mec koo m nom p?oun moo phoorj?

l±. mec koo m peap khnom phoon?

5. mec koo m peap look sey phoorj?

6. mec koo m ncosfi look sey moo phoon?

7. mec koo m nom look sey moo phoon?

Why didn't you bring your wife

along too?

Why didn't you bring your children

along too?

Why didn't you bring y.ur younger

brother along too?

Why didn't you tell me too?

Why didn't you tell madame too?

Why didn't you mvite madame to

come too?

Why didn't you bring your wife

along too?
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Drill G. Substitution

1. khnom khmian kaa ey pgfiap ' teh.'

2. khfioin khmian kaa ey aomkhan ' teh.'

3. khfioin khmian chu ey thqun ' teh.'

1+. khfioin khmian lavul thaa ey ' teh.'

5. khfioin khmian kaa ey thaa ' teh.'

6. khfiom khmian kaa ey pafiap ' teh.'

Drill H. Multiple Substitution

1. pdey khnom kapun-ta slie? pe?

.

2. pdey khfiom kapun-ta maal kasaet .

3. papun khfiom kapun-ta maal kasaet.

i;. papun khfiom kapun-ta nam baay .

5. pdey khfiom kepun-te nam baay.

6. pdey khfiom kaptin-te rien oqglee .

7. pdey khfiom kapun-ta slie? pe ? .

Drill I. Substitution-Expansion

1. soum kafee mapeen 1 moh.

2. soum ta

e

mapeen' moh.

3. soum kafee da? skoo map e en' moh.

I|. soum tae da"? skoo mapeen' moh.

5. soum kafee tik-doh-koo mapeen' moh.

6. soum tae tik-doh-koo mapeen' moh.

7. soum kafee da? tik-doh-koo haay-nn

skoo mapeen' moh.

I don't have any urgent business.

I don't have any important business.

I don't have any serious illness .

I don't have anything to do .

I don't have any work to do .

I don't have any urgent business .

My husband is getting dressed.

My husband is reading a magazine .

My wife is reading a magazine.

My wife is eating .

My husband is eating.

My husband is studying English.

My husband is getting dressed .

Please give me a cup of coffee.

Please give me a cup of tea .

Please give me a cup of coffee with

sugar .

Please give me a cup of tea with sugar .

Please give me a cup of coffee with

cream .

Please give me a cup of tea with cream .

Please give me a cup of coffee with

cream and sugar .
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Drill J. Transformation. Inserting Objects

MODEL i Tea cher

i

khfiom tiw yoo mecuun.' (kafee) I'll go get it for you. (coffee)

Student i khnom tiw yoo kafee mecuun.1 I'll go get the coffee for you.

1. khnom tiw yoo mecuun.' (tae)

khnom tiw yoo tae mecuun.'

2. koun khfiom tiw yoo mecuun.'

(kafee)

koun khnom tiw yoo kafee mecuun.'

3. pepun khnom tiw yoo mecuun.'

(s'ey ntec)

pepun khfiom tiw yoo ey ntec

mecuunJ

1+. khfiom tiw yoo mecuun.' (kafee khmaw)

khfiom tiw yoo kafee khmaw mecuun.'

5- khfiom tiw yoo mecuun.1 (kafee

tik-doh-koo)

khfiom tiw yoo kafee tik-doh-koo

mecuunJ

6. pepun khfiom tiw yoo mecuunJ

(kafee)

pepun khfiom tiw yoo kafee mecuun.'

I'll go get it for you. (tea)

I'll go get the tea for you.

My daughter will go get it for you.

(coffee)

My daughter will go get the coffee

for you.

My wife will go get it for you.

(a little something)

My wife will go get a little

something for you.

I'll go get it for you. (black coffee)

I'll go get the black coffee for you.

I'll go get it for you. (coffee with

cream)

I'll go get the coffee with cream

for you.

My wife will go get it for you.

(coffee)

My wife will go get the coffee for

you.

Drill K. Substitution.

1. ficeefi coul moo mephleet' tih, look.

2. ficeefi pesaa s^ey ntec ' tih, look.

3. ficeefi pesaa kafee ntec' tih, look.

ficeefi pesaa tae ntec' tih, look.

5- ficeefi pesaa vlskli ntec' tih,

look.

6. ficeefi nkuy leer ntec' tih, look.

7. ficeefi coul moo mephleet ' tih, look.

Please come m for a minute, Sir.

Please have a little something to

drink , Sir.

Please have a little coffee to

drink, Sir.

Please have a little tea to drink,

Sir.

Please have a little whiskey to

drink, Sir.

Please have a seat for a moment, Sir.

Please come in for a moment , Sir.
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Drill L. Transformation

MODEL i Teacher:

Student

t

1.

2.

4.

cefi pli thaa kaa , coul

moo leer, t9 madoorj' tiw.'

(salaa rlen, Sam kafee)

cefi pil salaa rlen , coul moo

nam kafee ta madoorj ' tiw.'

When I left work, I just

dropped m for a visit,

(school, drink coffee)

When I left school, I just

dropped m to drink some

coffee.

cefi pil thaa kaa, coul moo leer) ta

madoorj' tiw.' (phteh baay, maal

kasa et)

cefi pli phteh baay, coul moo maal

kasaet ta madoorj' tiw.'

cefi pii thaa kaa, coul moo leerj ta

madoorj' tiw.' (ambasaat, leerj

puo*?-maa?)

cefi pii ambasaat, coul moo leerj

puo'-maa? ta madoorj ' tiw J

cefi pii thaa kaa, coul moo leerj

ta madoorj' tiw.' (kasuorj kaa-

boorateh, tiw maal kon)

cefi pii kasuorj kaa-boorateh, tiw

maal kon ta madoorj ' tiw.'

cefi pii thaa kaa, coul moo leerj ta

madoorj 1 tiw.' (barou, tiw maal)

cefi pii barou, tiw maal ta madoorj'

tiw;

cefi pii thaa kaa, coul moo leerj ta

madoorj' tiw J (maal kon, tiw nam

baay)

cefi pii meal kon, tiw nam baay ta

madoorj ' tiw.'

After I left work, I just dropped

in for a visit, (restaurant,

read a magazine)

After I left the restaurant, I just

dropped in to read a magazine.

After I left work, I just dropped

m for a visit. (Embassy, visit

friends)

After I left the Embassy I just

dropped in to visit some friends.

After work, I just dropped in for a

visit. (Ministry of Foreign

Affairs, go see a movie)

After I left the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs, I just dropped m to see

a movie.

After I left work, I just dropped in

for a visit, (office, go and see)

After I left the office, I just

dropped in to see.

After I left work, I just dropped

m for a visit, (see a movie, go

and eat)

After I left the movies, I just

went to eat.
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UNIT 2?

BASIC DIALOGUE

1. phteh look sey s'aat ' ah.

thee pemaan chnam ' eh?

Mr. Smith

Mrs. Saat

2. caah, pil chnam' eh.

3. yli, thorn' ah.' thorn dag
phteh look sey mun ' neh.

U' caah, thorn ciagJ

5. con knag-lee mian ktup pemaan?

6. caah, mian peam ktup..

ktup khfiom muoy, ktup smeap

phnlew muoy, haey-ng ktup

koun bey.'

Mr. Smith

Mrs. Saat

Mr. Smith

Mrs. Saat

Mr. Smith

7. coh niw con nlh mian ktup

ey-khlah?

8. caah, ktup tetuol phnlew muoy,

haey-ng berou pdey khfiom kee

thee kaai

Mrs. Saat

9. coh ktup nuh smeap thee ey?

10. ou, nuh cla ktup da*? ey-van,

haey niw khar-sdam nuh cla

cekean baay haey-ng ktup

khmeeg chnuolJ

Mr. Smith

Mrs. Saat

Your house is very nice.

How many years ago was it built?

Two years ago.

Say, it's really big.' It's bigger

than your former house, isn't it?

Yes, it 's bigger.

How many rooms are there upstairs?

There are five rooms t my room, a

guest room, and three children's

rooms.

And on this floor what rooms are

there?

Well, there's a guest room, and

the office where my husband

works.

And what's that room for?

Oh, that '3 a store room, and on

the right there is the kitchen

and the servant's room.
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11. look sey mian ktup deek

psmaan mw con nih?

12. caah, mian ta muoy' tehJ

ktup khmeen chnuol.

13. look sey mian suon chbaa

thorn l'oo' ah.

II4.. caah, khnom coul-cat phkaa '

nah.

15. look sey tin phkaa pil naa 1

moh?

16. caah, khnom tin kaal coul

chnam cen, mw muk gea.

17. look sey pahael mian phkaa

koulaap caan' nah.

18. caah, phia? caan, caen-ta

phkaa koulaap

J

19. papun khfiom, kee coul- cat

phkaa ' nah dae.'

20. caah, sey-sey ncer 1 eh..

nanaa ko douc nenaa ' deh.'

21. yll, khnom som cmlep lia

look sey san' ah. laniec '

nah haey.

Mr. Smith

Mrs. Saat

Mr. Smith

Mrs. Saat

Mr . Smith

Mrs. Saat

Mr . Smith

Mrs. Saat

Mr . Smith

Mrs. Saat

Mr . Smith

How many bedrooms do you have on

this floor?

Well, there's only one. The

servant's room.

You have a nice big garden, don't

you.

Yes, I like flowers a lot.

Where did you buy these flowers?

Oh, I brought them at Chinese New

Years, m front of the station.

It looks as though you have a lot

of roses.

Yes, most of the flowers are

roses.

My wife likes flowers a lot too.

Yes, that's the way women are--

everyone of them is like every

other one.

Say, I better be saying good-bye

to you now. It's late in the

afternoon already.
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Mrs. Saat

22. caah, khnom oo kun caen' ah.. Well, thank you very much for

ceh baan chliet coul leen. taking the time to go out of

your way to stop in.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

look smith

1. phteh look srey s'aat nahJ

thvaa ponmaan chnam ha ay?

3. yli, thorn nan.' thorn cian phteh

look srey mun.'

5. con khaarj-laa mian bontup ponmaan?

7. coh niw con nih mian bontup ey-khlah?

9. coh bontup nuh somrap thvaa ovey?

11. look srey mian bor ;up deek ponmaan

niw con nih?

13. look srey mian suon chbaa thorn

l'oo nah;

15. look srey tin phkaa pii vi> moo"??

17. look srey prohael mian phkaa koulaap

era an nah.

19. propun khfiom kee coul-cat phkaa

nah dae.

look srey saat

2. caah, pii chnam haay.

I4.. caah, thorn cian.

6. caah, mian pram bontup .. bontup

khnom muoy, bontup somrap

phniew muoy, haay nin bontup

koun bey.

8. caah, bontup tootuol phniew

muoy, haay nin barou pdey

khnom kee thvaa kaa.

10. ou, nuh cia bontup da? ey-van,

haay niw khaan-sdam nuh cia

conkraan baay haay nin bontup

khmeen chnuol.

12. caah, mian tae muoy tee.,

bontup khmeen chnuol.

Ik* caah, khnom coul-cet phkaa nah.

16. caah, khnom tin kaal coul ennam

can, niw muk gea.

18. caah, phia? craan, crasn r,ae

phkaa koulaap.

20. caah. srey- srey encen ha 33?..

ne'naa koo douc ne'naa doe.'
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21. yii, khfiom soum cumriep lia look

srey son haey. leniec nah haeyJ 22. caah, khfiom oo kun look craen

nan. . ceh baan chllet coul

leen.

NOTE: The Interrogative Word /naa/

The word /naa/ 'which, where' and its derivatives constitute an important
area m the system of Khmer mterrogatives, comparable to /ey/ 'what' and its
derivatives. Since several new uses of /naa/ occur m this unit, let us summarize
the total picture to date.

/naa/, by itself, modifies mainly verbs of motion and nouns. In the first
case it usually means '(to) where' and in the second case it usually means 'which
(of several) '

i

sephiw naa ? Which book(s)?

look tiw naa? Where are you going?

As a noun modifier, /naa/ is often extended by adding /-muoy/ 'one ' and /-khlah/
'several, ' when the speaker wants to specify the type of answer he expects:

sephiw naa-muoy? Which ( one ) book?

sephiw naa-khlah? Which books?

When no noun is present, a substantive form of /naa/ occurs, formed with the
prefix /aa-/«

sephiw naa thom clan? Which book is bigger?

aanaa thom cian? Which one is bigger?

More examples of the substantive /aanaa/ occur in Drill F of this unit.

As a modifier of a stative verb (e.g. /niw/ 'to be located'), or as a sentence
constitutent m its own right, /naa/ 'where' is nearly always prefixed by /i-/
(equivalent to /ae-/ in careful standard speech):

inaa look sey? Where 's madame?

look sey mw-lnaa ? Where 's ^aoame?

look sey mw-a enaa ? Where '

s

madame?

We have already encountered the phrase /pii naa/ 'from where' in sentences
like the following i

look ficeefi moo pli naa ? V * did you come from ?

A new use of this phrase, with a slightly difft>, .it meaning, occurs in this unit
(Basic Sentence 15 and Drills G and H) . Tine preposition /pii/, in time expres-
sions, always refers to past timet

khfiom tin mehoup thnay can. I buy food on Monday(s).

khfiom tin mehoup pli thnay can. I bought (the) food ( last ) Monday.

The phrase /pii naa/, by association with this use of /pii/, often refers to past
time even when no time expression is present:

look sey tifS phkaa pii naa ' moh? Where did you buy the flowers?

(Note, however, the enclitic /moh/, which is itself associated with past time.)

Finally, the question-word /nenaa/ (/ne'-naa/) 'who ' is also an obvious
derivative of /naa/, meaning literally 'which person.

'
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This particular word happens to occur m this unit, however, m a new
pattern which is common to all interrogative words. The pattern is as follows
(Q stands for any interrogative word)i

Q ko. . . ' dae.

The meaning of the construction is 'the whole class of things designated by Q
are equivalent m this respect. 1 The interrogative word usually comes out m
English, therefore, as 'any, ' 'every, 1 'all, ' etc.

Examples i sephiw naa ko baan' dae. Any book will do.

tiw naa ko baan' dae. One can go anywhere .

In Sentence 2 of the Basic Dialogue, and m Drill K, /nanaa/ occurs twice in a

variation of this patterm

nana

a

ko douc nonaa ' dae. Every person is like every (other)

one.

NEW VOCABULARY: Household Terms

1. General

phteh

hear)

salaa

aakla

gea (gaa)

ven

vot

con

suon

suon chbaa

phkaa

phkaa koulaap

eyvan

mehoup

aaw

khao

kho-aaw (khao-aaw)

muo*?

sbaek ceen

house , home

shop, store

hall, school

building (large)

station

palace

wat, temple

floor, storey

garden

flower garden

flower

rose

goods, things

food

coats, upper garments

pants, lower garments

clothing

hats

shoes
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2. Rooms and Furniture

ptup, ktup (bontup)

. . smeap (somrap) phniew

. .tetuol (tootuol) phfiiew

. . deek

. . khmcen chnuol

..da' eyvan

. .tsk (txk)

. .nam baay

phteh baay

borou

cQkean (corjkraan) baay

kee (kree)

kaw- ey

tok (to?)

thvia

room

guest-room

parlor, living room ( 'for receiving
guests 1

)

bedroom

servant's room

storeroom

bathroom

dmmg-room
restaurant, dining-room, or kitchen

office

kitchen

bed

chair

table

door

3 • Verbs and Adjectives

riep-com baay

dam baay

sll baay

nam baay

totuol-tian baay (tootuol-)

pssaa (plsaa) baay

slle*?

slie? khao

slie? sbaek coon

pe*?

pe* aaw

pe? muo*

slie'-pe

kat

kat khao-eaw

cuol

chnuol

tiff

da'

prepare food

cook rice

to eat (crude)

to eat (common)

to eat (general polite)

to eat (honorific)

put on lower garments

put on pants

put on shoes

put on upper garments

put on coat

put on hat

to get dressed

to cut

to make clothing

to rent, hire

rented, hired

to buy

to sell

to put, store

to do something for fun
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dag leeg

leeg baal

tiw leer

chlie

t

s'aat

selah (soalah)

go for a walk

to play ball

to go visit

go out of ones way

nice, clean

comfortable

ij.. Personal Nouns

khmeeg

khmeer) chnuol

khme e khme e 13

sey (srey)

s ey- s ey

poh (proh)

poh-poh

phfilew

child (not ones own)

servant

children m general

woman

women in general

man

men m general

guest

DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. phteh look sey s'aat 1 ah. Your house is very nice.

2. phteh baay look sey s'aat ' ah. Your dining room is very nice.

3- soun chbaa look sey s'aat' ah. Your garden is very nice.

k- ptup tgk look sey s'aat 1 ah. Your bathroom is very nice.

5. ptup tetuoul phfilew look sey s'aat' ah. Your guest room is very nice.

6. C8kean baay look sey s'aat • ah. Your kitchen is very nice.

7. koun look sey s'aat' ah. Your children are very nice.

8. p'oun look sey s'aat' ah. Your younger brother is very nice.

Drill B. Response

MODEL 1 Tea cher t phteh baay khfiom s'aat 1

eh?

Student 1 baat, phteh baay look

sey s'aat 1 ah.

1. phteh khfiom thorn' eh?

baat, phteh look sey thorn' ah.

What do you think of my

dining room? '(Literally,

is my dining room nice?)

'

Your dining room is very

nice

.

What do you think of my house?

Your house is very big.
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2. soun chbaa khnom l*?oo' teh?

baat, suon chbaa look sey l'oo 1 ah.

3. ptup tak khfiom thorn' eh?

baat, ptup tak look sey thorn' ah.

l±. ptup tatuol phriiew khfiom salah' teh?

baat, ptup tatuol phriiew look sey

salah' nah.

5. cekean baay khnom l'oo ' teh?

baat, cekean baay look sey l'oo 1 ah.

6. koun khfiom ceh' teh?

baat, koun look sey ceh' nah.

What do you think of my garden?

Your garden is very nice.

What do you think of my bathroom?

Your bathroom is very big.

What do you thing of my parlor?

Your parlor is very comfortable.

What do you think of my kitchen?

Your kitchen is very nice.

What do you think of my children?

Your children are very capable.

Drill C. Response

MODEL: Teacher 1

Student:

1.

2.

3.

6.

phteh look sey the©

pamaan chnam ' ah? (pii)

caah, phteh khfiom thaa

pil chnam ' ah.

laan look tin pamaan chnam'

ah? (bey)

baat, laan khnom tin bey

chnam' ah.

phteh look sey cuol pamaan chnam'

ah? (peam)

caah, phteh khnom cuol peam

chnam' ah.

aaw look kat pamaan khae' ah?

(pmmuoy)

baat, aaw khfiom kat pmmuoy khae' ah.

papun look madol pamaan thnay' ah?

(peam-ndop)

baat, papun khfiom madol peam-ndop

thnay' ah.

koun look coul rien pamaan khae'

ah? (bey)

baat, koun khfiom coul rlen bey

khae ' ah.

kot tiw dol pamaan khae' ah?

(pil)

baat, kot tiw dol pii khae' ah.

How many years ago was your

house built? (2)

My house was built two

years ago.

How many years ago did you buy

your car? (3)

My car was bought three years

ago.

How many years have you rented

your house? (2)

My house has been rented for

five years.

How many months ago did you get

that coat made? (6)

This coat was made six months ago.

How many days ago did your wife

arrive? (l5)

My wife arrived 15 days ago.

How many months have your children

been going to school? (3)

My children have been going to

school for three months.

How many months ago did he

arrive? (2)

He arrived two months ago.
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Drill D. Multiple Substitution

1. con khan- lee mian pemaan ktup?

2. con khan-koom mian pemaan ktup?

3. con khan-koom mian ktup ey-khlah?

con nih mian ktup ey-khlah?

5. con nih mian ktup deek pemaan?

6. con khan- koom mian ktup deek

pemaan?

7. con khan- lea mian ktup deek

pemaan?

8. con khan-lee mian pemaan ktup ?

How many rooms does the upstairs

have?

How many rooms does the downstairs

have?

What rooms does the downstairs have?

What rooms does this floor have?

How many bedrooms does this floor

have?

How many bedrooms does the downstairs

have?

How many bedrooms does the upstairs

have?

How many rooms does the upstairs

have?

Drill E. Response

MODEL: .Teacher :

Student 1

look sey mian ktup

deek pemaan?

(lee pli, kraom muoy)

caah, mian bey. . khaan-lee

pii, khaan-kraom muoy.

How many bedrooms do you

have? (Upstairs two,

downstairs one)

There are three of themi

two upstairs and one

downs ta irs.

1. look sey mian ktup tetuol phfiiew

pemaan? (lee muoy, kraom muoy)

caah, mian pii. . khaan-lee muoy,

khaan-kraom muoy.

2. look sey mian ktup khmeen chnuol

pemaan? (lee muoy, kraom pii)

caah, mian bey. .khaan-lee muoy,

khaan-kraom pli.

3. look sey mlan ktup deek pemaan?

(lee bey, kraom pii)

caah, mian pram., khaan-lee

bey, khaan-kraom pii.

How many parlors do you have?

(upstairs one, downstairs one)

There are two of them: one

upstairs and one downstairs.

How many servant's rooms do you

have? (one upstairs, two downstairs)

There are three of them: one upstairs

and two downstairs.

How many bedrooms do you have? (three

upstairs, two downstairs)

There are five of them» three

upstairs and two downstairs.
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look sey mian ktup teg- oh pamaan?

(laa buon, kraom pmmuoy)

caan, mian dop. . khaag-laa buon,

khaag- kraom pmmuoy.

How many rooms do you have m all?

(four upstairs, six downstairs)

There are ten of them: four

upstairs and s lx'downsta irs

.

Drill P. Response

MODEL: Teacher : phteh look sey nam

nig phteh nih, aanaa

thorn clan? (phteh nlh)

Student : baat, phteh nih thorn

dan.1

1. ktup somrap tatuol phniew nig ktup

nam baay, aanaa thorn ciag?

(ktup somrap tatuol phniew)

baat, ktup somrap tatuol phniew

thorn dag.'

2. ktup koun look nig ktup khmeeg

chnuol, aanaa touc ciag?

(ktup koun)

baat, ktup- koun touc ciag.'

3. ktup da"? ey-van nig cakraan baay,

aanaa thorn ciag' (cakraan baay)

baat, cekraan baay thorn ciag.'

I4.. ktup tak nig ktup da' ey-van,

aanaa touc dag? (ktup tak)

baat, ktup tak touc ciag.'

5. suon chbaa khag-muk nig suon chbaa

khag-kooy, aanaa thorn ciag?

(khag- kooy)

baat, suon chbaa khag-kooy thorn

ciagJ

Which is bigger, your

previous house or this

house? (this house)

This house is bigger.

Which is bigger, the parlor or the

dining room? (the parlor)

The parlor is bigger.

Which is the smaller, your child's

room or the servant's room?

(child 's room)

The child's room is smaller.

Which is bigger the store room or

the kitchen? (kitchen)

The kitchen is bigger.

Which is smaller, the bathroom or

the storeroom? (bathroom)

The bathroom is smaller.

Which is bigger, the garden m
front or the garden m back?

(in back)

The garden in back is bigger.

Drill G. Substitution

1. look sey tifi phkaa pii naa ' moh? Where did you buy the flowers?

2. look sey tifi ey-van pii naa r moh? Where did you buy these things.

3. look sey tin mahoup pii naa ' moh? Where did you buy the food?

k- look sey tin ruup thoot pii naa ' moh? Where did you buy the pictures?

5. look sey tifi khmaw-day pii naa ' moh? Where did you buy the pencils?
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6. look sey tin kadah pii naa 1 moh? Where did you buy the paper ?

7. look sey tin doon pakaa pii naa ' moh? Where did you buy the pens ?

8. look sey tin phkaa pii naa ' moh? Where did you buy the flowers?

Drill H. Response

MODEL: Teacher:

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

look sey tin phkaa

pii naa 1 moh?

(coul chnam can, muk gea)

Student ; caah, khnom tin kaal coul

chnam can, mw muk gea.

Where did you buy the

flowers? (Chinese New

Years, m front of the

station)

I bought the flowers on

Chinese New Years, m
front of the station.

look sey tin ey-van pii naa' moh?

(pii thnay saw, psaa thmey)

caah, khnom tin kaal pii thnay

saw, mw psaa thmey.

look sey tin mehoup pii naa ' moh?

(pii massl men, psaa cah)

caah, khnom tin kaal pii masal

mefS, niw psaa cah'n.

look sey tifi ruup thoot pii naa ' moh?

(pii thnay put, muk ven)

caah, khnom tifi kaal pii thnay

put 'n, mw muk ven.

look sey tin khmaw-day pii naa' moh?

(pii khae mun, salaa)

caah, khnom tin kaal pii khae mun,

mw salaa.

look sey tin phkaa koulaap pii

naa ' moh? (pii thnay can, muk

gea)

caah, khfiom tiff kaal pii thnay can,

mw muk gea.

look sey tin doon pakaa pii naa ' moh?

(pii chnam mun, sok amarik)

caah, khnom tin kaal pii chnam mun,

niw sok amarik 'n.

Where did you buy these things?

(On Saturday, new market)

I bought them on Saturday at the

new market.

Where did you buy the food?

(Yesterday, the old market)

I bought them yesterday at the

old market.

Where did you buy the pictures?

(On Wednesday, m front of the

palace)

I bought them on Wednesday, m
front of the palace.

Where did you buy the pencils?

(Last month, school)

I bought them last month at school.

Where did you buy the roses?

(On Monday, m front of the

station)

I bought them on Monday in front

of the station.

Where did you buy the pens?

(Last year, America)

I bought them last year m America.
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Drill I. Response

MODEL: Teacher ; look pshael mian phkaa koulaap

cssn' ah.'

Student i baat, phia? cssn, cssn-ts

phkaa koulaap 'm .

2.

3.

k.

5.

6.

You seem to have quite a

lot of roses .

Yes, most of the flowers

are roses.

look pshael mian koun ash ameri^kar]

cssn 1 ah.'

baat, phia' cssn, cssn-ts ameri^kan .

look pshael mian khmaw-day poa lisq

cssn' ah.'

baat, phia? cssn, cssn-ts poa lien .

look pshael mlan khmeen chnuol sey

cssn' ah.'

baat, phla* cssn, cssn-ts sey .

look pshael mian phteh pli con

cssn' ah.'

baat, phia? cssn, cssn-ts pii con .

look pshael mian ktup deek cssn' ah.'

You seem to have quite a lot of

American students.

Yes, most of them are Americana .

You seem to have quite a lot of

yellow pencils.

Yes, most of them are yellow .

You seem to have quite a lot of

women servants.

Yes, most of them are women .

You seem to have quite a lot of

two story houses.

Yes, most of them are two stories .

You seem to have a lot of bedrooms ,

baat, phia"? cssn, cssn-ts ktup deek'r, . Yes, most of them are bedrooms .

look pshael mian phaen-tii sok khmae You seem to have a lot of maps of

cssn' ah.' Cambodia ,

baat, phia*? cssn, cssn-ts phaen-tii

sok khmae.

Yes, most of the maps are of

Cambodia

.

Drill J. Transforma tion

MODEL i Tea chert khfiom coul-cst phkaa' ah.'

(pspun khfiom)

Student i pspun khfiom kee coul-cst

phkaa nah dae.

•1. khfiom coul-cst leer baal ' ah.'

(p'oun khfiom)

p'oun khnom kee coul-cst leeq

baal nah dae.

2. khfiom coul-cst mshoup csn' ah.'

(pdey khfiom)

pdey khfiom kee coul-cst mshoup

csn nah dae.

I certainly like flowers J

(my wife)

My wife likes flowers a lot

too.

I certainly like to play ball.

(my younger brother)

My younger brother likes to play

ball a lot too.

I certainly like Chinese food.

(my husband)

My husband likes Chinese food a

lot too.
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3. khnom coul-cat tiw mael kon' ah.'

(piio^-maa'? bararj khnom)

puo'-maa bararj khnom, kee coul-cat

tiw maal kon nah dae.

Ij.. khnom coul-cat nam baay 1 ah.'

(papun khnom)

papun khnom kee coul-cat nam

baay nah dae.

5. khnom coul-cat dae leerj' ah.'

(boon khnom)

boorj khnom kee coul-cat dae leerj.

nah dae.

I certainly like to go to see movies.

(my French friends)

My French friends like to go to see

movies a lot too.

I certainly like to eat.

(my wife)

My wife likes very much to eat too.

I certainly like to go for walks.

(my older brother)

My older brother likes to go for

walks a lot too.

Drill K. Transforma tion

MODEL i Tea cher 1 papun khfiom kee coul-c:

phkaa ' ah. (sey-sey)

Student » caah, sey-sey ncarj' ah

nana a ko douc nanaa 1

1. p'oun khnom kee coul-cat leerj baal 1

ahJ (khmeerj-khmeerj)

caah, khmeerj-khmeerj ncerj 1 ah.,

nanaa ko douc nanaa ' deh.

2. pdey khfiom kot coul-cat mahoup

can' ah. (poh-poh)

caah, poh-poh ncerj 1 ah. , nanaa

ko douc nanaa ' deh.

3. puo'-maa? khnom kee coul-cat

saphaw 1 ah. (koun sah)

caah, koun sah ncarj ' ah. . nanaa

ko douc nanaa ' deh.

1±. p'oun sey khfiom kee coul-cat kon

ameri'karj 1 ah.' (khmeerj sey)

caah, khmeerj sey ncarj' ah., nanaa

ko douc nanaa 1 deh.

5. koun khfiom kee coul-cat maal tii-viiJ

ah. (khmeerj-khmeerj)

caah, khmerj- khmeerj ficarj ' ah., nanaa

ko douc nanaa ' deh.
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t My wife certainly likes

flowers.' (women)

Yes, women are like that--

deh. everyone of them is like

every other one

My younger brother certainly likes

to play ball. (children)

Yes, children are like that—every-

one of them is like every other

one

.

My husband really likes Chinese

food.' (men)

Yes, men are like that— everyone

of them is like every other one.

My friends certainly do like books.

(students)

Yes, students are like that--

everyone of them is like every

other one.

My younger sister really likes to

see American movies.' (girls)

Yes, girls are like that— everyone

of them is like every other one.

My children certainly do like to

watch television. (children)

Yes, children are like that

—

everyone of them is like every
other one.
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UNIT 28

BASIC DIALOGUE

A Cambodian

1. thnay saw' nig, look tmnee'

tee lh?

An American

2. baat, pghael tmnee 1 tee,

msal tiw.

3. khfiom cor ficsgfi look moo pssaa

baay phteh khnom.

Cambodian

I4.. baat, mlan ey?

$. look skol phteh khfiom 1 iniw?

6. baat, khfiom skol m-aew chbah'

tehJ

7. leek pii hooy haa-sgp phlsw

pastsi.. niw cit ambasaat

ameri'kan.

8. ou, ficgn khnom m-bac bask

laan 1 teh.1

American

Cambodian

American

Cambodian

American

Are you free this Saturday?

Yes, I guess I am free.

I 'd like to invite you to come -

and eat at my house.

Sure, why not?

Do you know where my house is yet?

Well, I don't remember too clearly.

Number 2^0 Pasteur Street, near

the American Embassy.

Oh, in that case I won't have to

drive my car.

9. look mian ficgsfi phfiiew moo

C99n' teh?

10. baat, mm-c9 caen pemaan' teh.'

Cambodian

Have you invited a lot of guests?

No, not very many.

11. khfiom haw ta puo'-maa' khfiom

pii- bey ne? 1 teh;

12. fican suol ' 9h.

American

I 've just asked two or three of

my friends.

Well, that's nice.
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13. look cog nam mehoup ey, soum

peap khnom ' m99h.

Ik- baat, mohoup ey ko baan' deh,

tae khnom cog saa? mshoup

khmae medoon.'

Cambodian

American

Whatever kind of food you want to

eat, just let me know.

Well, any kind of food is all right,

but I would like to try Cambodian

food once.

15. ncen suol' eh. pepun

khnom pesop thos

mahoup khmae 1 nah.

Cambodian

That's good. My wife is very

skillful at making Cambodian

food.

16. coh sea, look coul-cet sea ey?

17. baat, viskii' ko baan,, byee 1

ko baan.

18. look coul-cst sea tepen

baay-cuu' eh?

19- baat, sea tepen baay-cuu,

khnom douc mm cmnoul

p9maan' tehJ

20. ficen thgay saw maog pmmuoy

ficeen moo 1 neh?

21. baat.' flcen khnom som lia sen'

neh.

American

Cambodian

American

Cambodian

American

And what about liquor, what kind

of liquor do you like?

Oh, either whiskey or beer would

be fine.

Do you like wine?

Well, I don't particularly care

for wine.

Then you'll come on Saturday

at 6 o 'clock, will you?

Sure.' Well, I'll be seeing you.
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

khma e

1. thgay saw nig, look tumnee

tee nh?

3. khfiom con eficeefi look moo' piaaa

baay phteh khnom.

5. look skol phteh khnom haey n-mw?

7. leek pll rooy haa-aep phlew pastel,

niw cit ambasaat amerikag.

10. baat, mm-cia craen ponmaan tee.

11. khnom haw tae puo'-maa? khfiom

pii-bey ne? tee.

13. look con nam mehoup ey, aoum prap

khfiom meel.

15. eficen sruol haey. propun khnom

proaop thvae mehoup khmae nah.

16. coh araa.. look coul-cet sraa ey?

18. look coul-cet sraa tumpen baay-cuu tee? 19.

20. eficeg thnay saw maon prammuoy,

enceefi moo*? naa?

amerlkan

2. baat, prohael tumnee tee,

H)99l tiw.

ij.. baat, mlan ey?

6. baat, khfiom skol mm- sew

chbah tee.

8. ou, eficen khfiom mm-bac baek

laan tee.

9. look mian eficeefi phfiiew moo

craen tee?

12. eficeg sruol haey/

baat, mehoup ey koo baan dae,

tae khfiom con aaa? mehoup

khmae medoon.

17. baat, viskii koo baan, byee

koo baan.

baat," sraa tumpen baay-cuu,

khfiom douc ram comnoul

ponmaan tee.

21. baat.' eficen khfiom soum lia

sen haey.
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NOTES

1. Discontinuous Constructions

In the previous unit (27, Notes, end) we describe-d a construction which
has two separate elements that do not follow each other directly in any sentence
containing itt

Q ko ..." dae. 'all Q are equivalent'

(as m /nenaa ko douc nenaa ' dae/ , 'Every person is like every other one. ')

Such a construction is called discontinuous . The present unit contains several
more examples of discontinuous constructions.

a) ...ko baan,,...ko baan. 'either one will do.'

Example: vlskii ko baan , , byee ko baan . 'Either whiskey or beer would be
fine. 1

The things presented as alternatives are usually noun expression, but
may also be whole predicates. Further examples are m Drill K.

b) te (tae)...' teh (tee)j 'only, nothing but'

In this construction, the subject matter to be restricted by 'only' is

always squarely bracketed between the two parts of the construction.
Thus the restriction is often much more explicit than it is m English.

Examples

i

khfiom tin sephiw _te rnuoy' tehi 'I bought only one book. »

(the total number of books I bought was one.)

khfiom tifi te sephiw rnuoy' teh J 'I bought only a book.

'

(all I bought was a book;

Note that if the restriction applies to the whole predicate, /kron-ts,
is usually used instead of /te/ by itselfi

khfiom krc5n-to tin sephiw rnuoy' teh J 'I only bought a book. '

(all I did was buy a book)

khfiom haw te puo'-maa? khfiom 'I just asked two or three of my

pil-bey ne? ' teh / friends. '

More examples are in Drill G.

c) mm or rain-ce (mm-cia) . . .pemaan teh; 'not very much'

The thing bracketed by this construction is always a verb, adjective,
or full predicate (not merely a noun expression), since /min/ and /min-
ce/ are prior negatives. The whole construction is equivalent to the
negative /min-sew/.

Examples:

baat, mm-ce ceen pemaan ' teh; 'No, not very many. •

sea tepen baay-cuu, khfiom douc mm 'Wine, I (guess I) don't very much

cmnoul pemaan ' tehJ care for.

'

More examples are m Drills G and L.

d) ficeefi ( eficeefi) . . . / neh (naa). 'Please, I invite you to'

The expression bracketed by this construction may be an entire subject-
predicate complex. Note that if the subject precedes the item /ficeefi/
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the meaning is not 'invitation' but 'honorific motion' (see Note, Unit 2\\ )

.

When there is no subject at all, the meaning may be either, but m most
contexts it is 'invitation.

'

Examples:

look fic£9fi moo pasaa baay alaw' lh?
'Are you coming to eat now?

'

ficaafi look moo pesaa baay alaw' neh.
TTease (I invite you to) come eat now.

ficen thgay saw maoij pmmuoy fjcaafi moo ' nah.
'Then you'll come (or I invite you to come) on Saturday at six

o'clock, won't you?'

Other examples are in Drill M.

e) som (soum)...' moah (meal) or nah (naa). 'Please, I request you to"

These two constructions have virtually the same meaning as /som/ by
itself, but are a shade more polite. As m the case of /nceefi/, a
whole subject-predicate complex may be bracketed.

Examples:

som look cam maphleet' nah .
' Please wait a moment, will you?'

3Qum peap khfiom ' maah .
' Please just tell me.

'

Other examples are m Drills H and I.

As pre-verbal modifiers, both /som/ and /ncaan/ can have subjects and
prior modifiers of their ownt

khflom con ficeefl look moo pesaa baay.
' I want to invite you to come eat.

'

kh?iom som lia sen' nah.
nr~(beg to) say goodbye for a while.

'

Other examples are m Drills B and G.

f) pehael (prohael) . .
. , maal tiw. 'perhaps, I guess'

This construction brackets an entire predicate. The subject may come
either before or after /pahael/ when it occurs.

Examples

«

baat, paha el tmnee ' tee, maal tiw .

'Yes, (I) guess (i) am free. '

or baat, khnom pahael tmnee' tee, maal tiw .

or baat, pahael khnom tmnee' tee,

'

maal tiw .

Very similar to /pehael/ are /douc/ and /douc-cia/ 'apparently, it
seems, ' which may also occur in discontinuous construction with /meel
tiw/. In Sentence 19 of the Basic Dialogue, however, this was not the
case, since another kind of discontinuous construction happened to occur
m the same sentence, /mm... pemaan/i

khnom douc mm cmnoul pamaan ' tehJ
'I don't (seem to) particularly care for it.'

Other examples of /douc/ and /pehael/ are in Drills L and M.
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2. More Pre-verbal Modifiers

a) The negative /m-bac/ 'not have to'

This item is considered a compound negative (like /m-ton/, /m-saw/, etc.)
since, it has ng corresponding positive form /bac/. Its logical opposite
is /tow/ or /tow- to/ (/traw-tae/) 'have to. ' (The negative of the latter
form, /m-taw/, is rare, and means 'shouldn't, mustn't' rather than 'not
have to. ')

Examples

i

ncan khnom m-bac baak laan' tehJ
'In that case, I won't (don't) have to drive. '

look taw-ta baak.

khnom m-taw bask laan' teh.'

Additional examples are m Drills D, E, and P.

'You have to drive. '

'I shouldn't drive a car.'

b) Auxiliary verbs meaning 'like to, ' etc.

This set of verbs, all of which can be negated, may have either nouns
or other verbs as their objects, and hence often fall m the position
of pre-verbal modifier.

con

coul-cat

cmnoul ( c omnoul

)

ceh

pasop (prosop)

'want (to)

•

'like (to) >

'take to, care for'

•be able to, know (how to)

'

'to be skillful at'

Examples are in Drills J, K, and L.

DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. thnay saw ' nlh, look tmnee

'

tee ih? Are you free this Sa turday?

2. thnay atit' nlh, look tmnee' tee ih? Are you free this Sunday!

3. thnay sok ' nlh, look tmnee' tee ih? Are you free this Friday?

k- thnay pahoh' nih, look tmnee ' tee ih? Are you free this Thursday?

5. thnay can ' nih, look tmnee' tee ih? Are you free this Monday?

6. thnay qkla ' nlh, look tmnee 1 tee xhl Are you free this Tuesday?

7. thnay put ' nih, look tmnee

'

tee xht Are you free this Wednesday?
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Drill B. Double Substitution

MODEL : Teacher t

1.

2.

Student;

thnay saw 1 nih, khnom con

ficoefi look moo pesaa baay

phteh khfiom. (sok, San)

thnay sok ' nih, khfiom con

ficoofi look moo nam baay

phteh khnom.

This Saturday, I would like

to invite you to come and

have a meal at my house.

(Friday, eat)

This Friday . I would like to

invite you to come and eat

at my house.

thnay atit ' nih, khnom con ficeefi

look moo meel kon phteh khnom.

(saw, pesaa baay)

thnay saw 1 nih, khnom con ficeefi

look moo pesaa baay phteh khnom.

thnay sok ' nih, khfiom con ficeefi

look moo leen phteh khfiom.

(saw, rien)

thnay saw ' nih, khfiom con ficeefi

look moo rien phteh khfiom.

thnay can' nih, khfiom con ficeefi

look moo fiam kafee phteh khfiom.

(atit, leen)

thnay atit' nih, khfiom con ficeefi

look moo leen phteh khfiom.

thnay put ' nih, khfiom con ficeefi

look moo meel tii-vii phteh

khfiom. (sok, leen)

thnay sok' nih, khfiom con ficeefi

look moo leen phteh khfiom.

This Sunday, I would like to invite

you to come and see a movie at my

house. (Saturday, have a meal)

This Saturday, I would like to invite

you to come and have a meal at my

house

.

This Friday, I would like to invite

you to come and visit my house.

(Saturday, study)

This Saturday, I would like to invite

you to come and study at my house.

This Monday, I would like to invite

you to come and have coffee at my

house. (Sunday, visit)

This Sunday, I would like to invite

you to visit my house.

This Wednesday, I would like to

invite you to come and watch T.V.

at my house. (Friday, visit)

This Friday, I would like to invite

you to come and visit my house.

Drill C. Response

MODEL: Teacher ; look skol phteh khfiom'

imw?

Student t baat, khfiom m-ton skol 1

leh.'

1. look ceh nlyiey khmae' iniwf

baat, khfiom m-ton ceh niyiey'

tehJ

Do you know where my house

is yet?

No, I don't know where it

is yet.

Do you know how to speak Cambodian
yet?

No, I don't know how to speak it

yet.
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2. look cuop pepun khfiom 1 iniw?

baat, khfiom m-ton cuop' ehJ

3. look sdap baan 1 iniw?

baat, khfiom sdap m-ton baan' nehJ

4« look rien cop 1 iniw?

baat, khfiom rien m-ton cop' eh.'

5. look kheefi' imw?

baat, khfiom m-ton kheefi' eh.'

Have you met my wife yet?

No, I haven't met her yet.

Have you understood yet?

No, I haven't understood yet.

Have you finished studying yet?

No, I haven't finished studying yet.

Do you see it yet?

No, I don't see it yet.

Drill D. Substitution

1. khfiom m-bac bask laan ' nehJ I won *t have to drive my car.

2. khfiom m-bac tiw phteh' teh J I won 't have to go to the house.

3. khfiom m-bac rien ' nehJ I won ' t have to study.

k- khfiom m-bac thee' teh J I won 't have to do it.

5. khfiom m-bac pae ' teh.' I won 't have to translate it.

6. khfiom m-bac cuop ' eh; I won 't have to meet them.

7. khfiom m-bac sdap ' ehl I won 't have to listen to it.

8. khfiom m-bac meel ' leh.' I won 't have to look at it.

Drill E. Response

MODEL: Teacher t look baek laan' neh?

Student : tee, khfiom m-bac baek

laan' nehl

1. look tiw phteh' teh? Are

tee, khfiom m-bac tiw phteh1 teh.' No,

2. look rien' neh? Are

tee, khfiom m-bac rien' neh.' No,

3 . look thee ' teh? Are

tee khfiom m-bac thee' teh.' No,

Ij.. look pae' teh? Are

tee, khfiom m-bac pae' teh.' No,

5. look cuop' eh? Are

tee, khfiom m-bac cuop' ehJ No,

6. look sdap • eh? Are

tee, khfiom m-bac sdap 1 ehJ No,

7. look meel' leh? Are

tee, khfiom m-bac meel' leh.' No,

Are you driving your car?.

No, I won't have to drive it.

you going to

I won't have

you going to

I won't have

you going to

I won't have

you going to

I won't have

you going to

I won't have

you going to

I won't have

you going to

I won't have

the house?

to go to the house.

study it?

to study it.

do it?

to do it.

translate it?

to translate it.

meet them?

to meet them.

listen to it?

to listen to it.

look at it?

to look at it.
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Drill P. Transformation

MODEL i Tea cher t khnom m-bac baak laan'

neh; (look)

Student t tee, look tew-te baek.'

1. khfiom m-bac tiw phteh' teh.1

(look sey)

tee, look sey taw-ta tiw.'

2. khnom m-bac rlen' neh.' (kanaa)

tee, kanaa taw-ta rlen.'

3. khnom m-bac thaa ' teh; (kot)

tee, kot taw-ta thaa.'

ij.. khnom m-bac pae' teh.' (look kuu)

tee, look kuu taw-ta pae

J

5. khnom m-bac cuop ' eh.' (pepun khnom)

tee, papun khnom taw-ta cuop.'

6. khnom m-bac sdap ' eh; (koun sah)

tee, koun sah taw-ta sdap

J

7. khfiom m-bac maal' leh.' (boor khfiom)

tee, boog khnom taw-ta meal.'

I won't have to drive the

car. (you)

No, you'll have to drive it.

I won ' t have to go to the house

.

(you)

No, you'll have to go there.

I won't have to study it. (you)

No, you'll have to study it.

I won't have to do it. (he)

No, he'll have to do it.

I won't have to translate it..

(the teacher)

No, the teacher will have to

translate it.

I won't have to meet them, (my wife)

No, my wife will have to meet them.

I won't have to listen to it.

(the students)

No, the students will have to

listen to it.

I won't have to look at it. (my

older brother)

No, my older brother will have

to look at it.

Drill G. Response

MODEL: Teacher

i

Studenti

Have you invited very many

guests? (2 or 3 friends)

look mlan ncaan phfiiew

moo caan ' teh? (puo*-maa'

pll-bey ne?

)

baat, mm-ca caan pamaan' teh.' No, not very many. I just

khnom haw te puo'-maa khfiom asked two or three friends

pll-bey ne? ' teh.'

1. look mlan ficeafi phfiiew moo caan'

teh7 (koun sah buon ne')

baat, mm-ca caan pamaan' teh J

khfiom haw ta koun sah khnom

buon ne? ' teh;

of mine.

Have you invited very many guests?

(Ij. students)

No, not very many. I just asked

four students of mine.
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2. look mian ficeefi phfiiew moo ceen

'

teh? (boon-p'oun)

baat, mm-ce ceen pemaan' teh/

khfiom haw te boon p'oun khfiom 1

teh J

3. look mian ficeefi phfiiew moo ceen'

teh? (puo'-maa? mene'-pii)

baat, mm-ce ceen pemaan' teh.'

khfiom haw te puo'-maa' khfiom

mene'-pii ' teh.'

l±. look mian ficeafi phfiiew moo ceen'

teh? (ne? cit-khaag

pmmuoy-pmpil ne?)

baat, mm-ce ceen pemaan 1 teh.'

khfiom haw te ne* cit-khaan

khfiom pmmuoy-pmpil ne? 1 teh

J

5. look mian ficeefi phfiiew moo caan'

teh? (puo?-maa? pepun khfiom

buon-peam ne?

)

baat, mm- oa cean pemaan' teh.'

khfiom haw ta puo'-maa' papun

khfiom buon-peam ne? ' tehJ

Drill H. Substitution

1. look cog nam mehoup ey, som peap

khfiom mael.

2. look con meel kon ey , som peap

khfiom meel.

3. look con pesaa sea ey , som peap

khfiom meel.

ij.. look con aan sephiw ey , som peap

khfiom meel

5. look cor baek laan ey , som peap

khfiom meel.

6. look cor cuop nenaa , som peap

khfiom meel.

7. look cor tiw leer inaa , som peap

khfiom meel.

Have you invited very many guests?

(brothers and sisters)

No, not very many. I just asked

my brothers and sisters.

Have you invited very many guests?

(one or two friends)

No, not very many. I just asked

one or two friends of mine.

Have you invited very many guests?

(six or seven neighbors)

No, not very many. I just asked

six or seven neighbors of mine.

Have you invited very many guests?

(four or five of my wife's friends)

No, not very many. I just asked

four or five of my wife's friends.

Whatever kind of food you want to

eat, please let me know.

Whatever movie you want to see ,

please let me know.

Whatever kind of liquor you want

to drink , pleaae let me know.

Whatever book you want to read ,

please let me know.

Whatever kind of car you want

to drive , please let me know.

Whoever you want to meet , please

let me know.

Wherever you want to go , please

let me know.
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8. look cog thaa yean rose , som peap

khnom maal.

9. look con nam mahoup ey , som peap

khfiom meal.

However you want to do it , please

let me know.

Whatever kind of food you want

to eat , please let me know.

Drill I. Response

MODEL: Teacher i look con nam mahoup ey
t

som peap khfiom maal.

(saa?, mahoup khmae)

Student i- baat, mahoup ey ko bean'

dae, tae khfiom con

saa? mahoup khmae medoonJ

Whatever kind of food you

want to eat, please let

me know. (try, Cambodian

food)

Well, any kind of food is

all right, but I would

like to try Cambodian food

once

.

1. look con maal kon ey , som peap

khnom maal. (maal, kon pean)

baat, kon ey ko baan ' dae, tae

khnom con maal kon pean madoonJ

2. look con pasaa sea ey som peap

khnom maal. (saa', sea tapen

baay-cuu)

baat, sea ey ko baan' dae, tae

khnom con saa* tapan baay-cuu

madoonJ

3. look con aan saphiw ey , som peap

khfiom maal. (maal, kasaet

onglee)

baat, saphiw ey ko baan' dae, tae

khfiom con maal kasaet onglee

madoon.'

4.. look con baek laan ey , som peap

khfiom maal (baak, laan ameri'kan)

baat, laan ey ko baan' dae, tae

khfiom con baak amerl'kan madoon.1

Whatever movie you would like to

see, please let me know.

(to see, French movie)

Well, any kind of movie is all

right, but I would like to see

a French movie once.

Whatever kind of liquor you would

like to have, please let me know.

(try, wine)

Well, any kind of liquor is all

right, but I would like to try

wme for once.

Whatever book you would like to

read, please let me know,

(read, English magazines)

Well, any kind of book is all

right, but I would like to read

an English magazine once.

Whatever car you would like to

drive, please let me know.

(drive, American car)

Well, any kind of car is all right,

but I would like to drive an

American car.
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5. look cog tiw leeg inaa, som peap

khnom meal, (leeg, muk veg)

baat, tiw inaa ko baan' dae, tae

khnom cog tiw leeg muk veg

medoogj

Drill J. Multiple Substitution

1. pepun khnom peaop thee mehoup

khmae 1 ah.

2. kanaa vans 11 pes op the 9 mehoup

khmae 1 ah.

3. kanaa vansii ceh nlyley ogglee '

ah.

1;. look saw ceh nlyley ogglee 1 ah.

5< look saw cmnoul sea tepeg

baay- cuu ' ah.

6. look smith cmnoul sea tepeg

baay- cuu' ah.

7. look smith cmnoul mehoup khmae '

ah.

8. look smith pes op thee mehoup

khmae' ah.

9. pepun khfiom pesop thee mehoup

khmae' ah.

Wherever you want to go, please

let me know. (visit, in front

of the palace)

Well, anywhere is all right, but

I would like to go visit the

front of the palace once.

My wife is very skillful at making

Cambodian food.

Miss Vansy is very skillful at

making Cambodian food.

Miss Vansy is very good at speaking

English .

Mr . Sau is very good at speaking

English.

Mr. Sau is fond of wine .

Mr. Smith is fond of wine.

Mr. Smith is fond of Cambodian

food .

Mr. Smith is very skillful at

making Cambodian food.

My wife is very skillful at making

Cambodian food.

Drill K. Response

MODEL: Teacher :

Student:

1.

look coul-cet sea ey?

(viskil, byee)

baat, vlskii' ko baan,,

byee 1 ko baan.

look coul-cet mehoup ey?

(khmae, amerl'kag)

baat, mehoup khmae' ko baan,,

mehoup ameri'kag ' ko baan.

What kind of liquor do you

like? (whiskey, beer)

Well, whiskey would be fine,

and beer would be fine.

What kind of food do you like?

(Cambodian, American)

Well, Cambodian food would be fine,

and American food would be fine.
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2. look cor] pae ey, dmbey tesee sebot?

(khmaw-day, doorj pakaa)

baat, khmaw-day 1 ko baan, ,
doorj

pakaa 1 ko baan.

3. look corj nlyley phiasaa ey?

(orjglee, pearj)

baat, orjglee' ko baan,, pearj ko

baan.

ij.. look coul-cet rlen peel naa?

(yup, thrjay)

baat, yup' ko baan,, thrjay' ko

baan.

5. look corj posaa baay niw-inaa?

(phteh khfiom, phteh baay)

baat, phteh khfiom' ko baan,, phteh

baay 1 ko baan.

What would you like to use to

write the letter with?

(pencil, pen)

Well, a pencil would be all right,

or a pen would be all right.

What language do you want to

speak? (English, French)

Well, English would be fine, or

French would be fine.

What time do you like to study?

(night, day)

Well, at night is all right, or

in the day time is all right.

Where would you like to eat?

(my house, a restaurant)

Well, at my house would be all

right, or at a restaurant would

be all right.

Drill L. Response

MODELt Teacher t look coul-cet sea toperj

baay-cuu' teh?

Student i baat, sea toperj baay-cuu,

khfiom douc mm cmnoul

pemaan ' neh.'

1. look coul-cet mehoup ameri'karj eh?

baat, mehoup ameri'karj, khfiom douc

mm cmnoul pemaan ' nehJ

2. look coul-cot vlskli 1 teh?

baat, vlskli, khfiom douc mm
cmnoul pemaan ' neh.'

3. look coul-cet mehoup cen 1 neh?

baat, mehoup cen, khfiom douc mm
cmnoul pemaan 1 neh/

I4.. look coul-cet tek-tae tek-koo? ' teh?

baat, tek-tae tek-koo?, khfiom douc

mm cmnoul pemaan' neh;

5. look coul-cet kafee tek-doh-koo' teh?

baat, kafee tek-doh-koo, khfiom douc

mm cmnoul pemaan' nehJ

Do you like wme?

Well, I don't particularly

care for wme.

Do you like American food?

Well, I don't particularly care

for American food.

Do you like whiskey?

Well, I don't particularly care

for whiskey.

Do you like Chinese food?

Well, I don't particularly care

for Chinese food.

Do you like iced tea?

Well, I don't particularly care

for iced tea.

Do you like coffee with cream?

Well, I don't particularly care

for coffee with cream.
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6. look coul-cet mehoup pean 1 eh?

baat, mehoup pear), khnom douc mm
cmnoul pemaan ' neh.'

Do you like French food?

Well, I don't particularly care

for French food.

Drill M. Response

MODEL i Tea cher

i

Student

i

near), thnay saw, ficeefi

moo phteh khfiom » neh?

baat, thnay saw, khfiom

pehael m baan moo phteh

look 1 ehl

1. Keen thnay atit, ficeen moo berou

khfiom ' neh?

baat, thnay atit, khnom pehael m

baan moo berou look ' teh.'

2. ncerj thnay sok, ficeefi moo outael

khnom' neh?

baat, thnay sok, khfiom pehael m

baan moo outael look' eh;

3. ficen thnay pehoh, ficeefi moo kelaen

khfiom' neh?

baat, thnay pehoh, khfiom pehael m

baan moo kelaen look' ehJ

l±. ficen thnay can, ficeen moo haan

khfiom ' neh?

baat, thnay can, khnom pehael m

baan moo haan look' ehi

f>. ficen thnay put, ficeen moo ktup

khfiom ' neh?

baat, thnay put, khfiom pehael m

baan moo ktup look ' ehi

Then you come to my house on

Saturday, will you?

Well, on Saturday I probably

won't be able to come to

your house.

Then you'll come to my office on

Sunday, will you?

Well, on Sunday I probably won't

be able to come to your office.

Then you'll come to my hotel on

Friday, will you?

Well, on Friday I probably won't

be able to come to your hotel.

Then you'll come to my place on

Thursday, will you?

Well, on Thursday I probably won't

be able to come to your place.

Then you'll come to my store on

Monday, will you?

Well, on Monday I probably won't

be able to come to your store.

Then you'll come to my room on

Wednesday, will you?

Well, on Wednesday I probably won't

be able to come to your room.
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UNIT 29

BASIC DIALOGUE

Sareth

1. cmiep suo, asrinJ coul ' moh.

.

khaan cuop yuu' ah.

Sarin

2. som tooh' neh. . laan khnom khouc

kadaal phlaw, baan-ca yuu ntec 'n.

3 . inaa ' look sey?

Ij.. baat, m baan moo' teh.' mian

thure? ntec.'

5. yii, sdaay' nah.'

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

6. kee con moo nah dae, tae masal

mefl taw tiw batteboog, pruh

madaay khmeek khfioin kot m-saw

suol khluonJ

7. nkaal kot ncaafi moo vin?

8. taam kee peap khnom, thaa

tQlop moo vifi laniec nin 1 ah.

9. mec, kit khlaem ey ntec-ntuoc

sen' lh?

10. mian ey? mian ey-khlah?

11. baat, khnom mian viskii, byee

koufia' S

.

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Hello, Sarin.' Come on in. I

haven't seen you for a long time.

Sorry, my car broke down on the

and that's why I am a little

bit late.

Where 's your wife?

Oh, she couldn't come. She got a

little bit tied up.

Oh, that 's too bad;

She wanted to come, too, but

yesterday she had to go to

Battambong, because my

mother-in-law isn't very well.

When will she be back?

According to what she told me,

she '11 be back this evening.

Well, will you have a little

something to drink?

Why not? What do you have?

Well, I have whiskey, beer, cognac.
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Sarin

12. nceg soum viskii soudaa mokaew'

moh.

niyley nc9rj, khfiom niw m baan

yuu' teh, lgniec nin..

Ill-, mian ey? psnap tiw naaJ?

15. ou, khfiom tew tiw tetuol pgpun

khfiom niw gea atiah-phlegr,

maog dop kslah.

16. mian ey? tumrom dol peel nin,

yeen nam baay ruoc 1 9h.

17. ncen ' 9h, p9tae khfiom tew-te tiw

mun maon 1 ntec, khlaac atiah-

phleerj m8dol mun maorj.'

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

18. ficen penap son-soup' tiw n9h.

19. baat.

Sareth

Sarin

In that case let me have a whiskey

soda

.

By the way, I can't stay very long,

this evening.

Why not? Where are you hurrying to?

Oh, I have to go meet my wife at

the railroad station at 10t30.

So what? By that time, we'll be

thru eatmg.

That's true, but I ought to get

there a little ahead of time,

just m case the train arrives

ahead of time.

Then let's have a quick bite,

all right?

All right.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

look Sareth

1. cumriep suo, sarmJI coul moo',

khaan cuop yuu haey.

3. aenaa look srey?

5. yii, sdaay nahJ

7. onkaal kot enceefi moo' vln?

look Sarin

2. soum tooh naa. laar khnom khouc

kondaal phl9w, baan-cla yuu

ntec.

4. baat, mm baan moo' tee. mian

thure' ntec.

6. kee corj moo' nah dae, tae m9S9l

men trgw tiw batdomboon, pruh

m9daay khmeek khfiom kot mm- sew

sruol khluon.

8. taam kee prap khfiom, thaa trolop

moo' vifi le^iec nig haey.
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9. nee, kit khlaem ey bontec-bontuoc

san nh?

11. baat, khfiom mian viskii, byee, koufia?

llf. mian ey? pronap tiw naa nh?

16. mian ey? tumrom dol peel nig,

yaag nam baay ruoc ha ay.

18. encag profiap sroh-sroup tiw, naa.

10. mian ey? mian ey-khlah?

12. encen soum viakii soudaa

mskaew moo'.

13 • niyiey aficer, khfiom niw mm
baan yuu tee, lariec 11113..

15. ou, khfiom tr9w tiw tatuol propun

khfiom niw gaa rotiah-phlaar,

maon dop konlah.

17. ancag haey, pontae khfiom trew-tae

tiw mun maofl bontec, khlaac

rotiah-phlasr, moo*? dol mun maon.

19. baat.

NOTE 1 Pseudo-Negative Verbs

Three of the verbs in this unit have in common the possibility of replacing
negative expressions (negative plus verb), in such a way that a negative trans-

lation m English is usually possible. These verbs are /khmian/ 'doesn't have,

there isn't,' /khaan/ 'didn ' t , won't, 'and /khlaac/ 'for fear that, so that. .not.'

Only /khmian/ is m any sense a true negative, however; as a mam verb it is

usually followed by /tee/. The last two verbs can themselves be negated: /m khaan/
'not fail' and /m khlaac/ 'not fear, ' and they are not ordinarily followed by /tee/
unless such negation is present.

The three verbs m question often function as negatives of such other verbs

as /mian/ 'to have, there is,' /meen/ 'to be the one,' and the item /baan/ m
all its uses (review Note 1. of Unit 26— you will also need the information
given m that note to perform Drills B, C, and E of this unit.)

1. /khmian is the equivalent of /m mian/ 'not have' and also of the negative
/mm/ itself, when reference is made to a single event m the past.

Examples* khnom mian saphiw. 'I have books.

'

khfiom khmian saphiw' tehJ 'I don't have books. '

khfiom mm ncaafi phfiiew 'I didn 't mvite a lot of

moo caen' teh.' guests.'

khfiom khmian ncean phfiiew 'I haven't invited a lot of

moo caan' teh.' guests.'

2. /khaan/ is the equivalent of /m baan/ 'not get, not get to' m some of
its uses (e,g. as a prior or mam verb), and also of /mm/ itself when
it refers to a long stretch of time (usually m the past); /m khaan/
'without fail' is the equivalent of /meen/ 'certainly.'

Examples: m baan coup khnia yuu' 'We didn't get to see each

eh. other for a long time.

'
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khaan cuop khnia yuu' ah.

kot in moo leen yuu' eh.

kot khaan moo leen yuu' 9h.

khfiom tiw leen phteh look meenJ J

'We haven 't seen each other for

a long time.

'

•He didn't come to visit us for

a long time. '

•He hasn't come to visit us m a

long time.

'

'I sure will go to your house.' '

khfiom tiw leen phteh look m khaan . 'I'll go to your house without fail .

3. /khlaac/ is, m a sense, the opposite of /oy-baan/ 'so that,' since
it means 'so that. ..not.'

khfiom clh slkhlou tiw, oy-baan

dol chap.

khfiom cih siklou tiw, khlaac

tedol ynt.

The three pseudo- negatives are emphasized m Drills J. and K of this unit.

'I'm taking a cyclo, so that I'll

get there fast.

'

'I'm taking a cyclo, so that I

won 't get there late. '

NEW VOCABULARY: Times of Day

At present most Cambodian speakers use the following system to indicate
times of day, although older systems are still in existence m the country.
A twelve-hour base is involved, as in English colloquial usage. But instead
of using only two distinctive terms ('a.m.' and 'p.m.') Cambodians distinguish
many different periods of the day and night m connection with clock terms.
The most common distinguishes are»

psk (prek)

thnay

thnay toon (tron)

'morning

'

'daytime

'

'noon

asial (roosial)

lsniec

yup

'afternoon

'

'late afternoon,
evening

'

'evening, night'

Since different individuals vary m their usage of these terms (as do English
speakers with the comparable English terms), it is dangerous to assign clock
limits to any particular item. For 'three p.m.', for example-, you may hear
/maon bey asial/ or /maon bey lsniec/. There is never any ambiguity, however,
as to whether 'a.m. 1 or 'p.m. ' is meant.

/maon/ 'hour, o'clock' is used m all time-of-day expressions. For
fractions of an hour, only /kslah/ (konlah/) is common. Minutes are counted
either with /msnut/ of /niatll/, the former being more common m urban areas.
Note that word order is of primary importance wherever /maon/ and /kslah/ are
involved

«

bey maon

kslah maon

bey maon k9lah

'three hours

'

(duration)

•half an hour

•

•three and a
half hours

'

maon bey

maon kslah

maon bey kslah '3«30'

'three o 'clock

'

(time of day)

'an hour and a
half
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DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. som tooh' neh, laan khnom khouc;

2. aom tooh' neh, doog pakaa khfiom khoucJ

3. som tooh' neh, leboh khfiom khouc;

If. som tooh' neh, leboh khfiom ba •>

.

5. som tooh' neh, khmaw-day khnom ba'

6. som tooh' neh, khmaw-day khnom m l*?oo '

ten ;

7. som tooh' neh, laan khfiom m l'oo' ten;

8. som tooh' neh, laan khfiom khouc ;

Sorry, my car broke down.

Sorry, my pen stopped working.

Sorry, mine stopped working.

Sorry, mine is broken .

Sorry, my pencil is broken.

Sorry, my pencil is no good .

Sorry, my car is no good.

Sorry, my car broke down .

Drill B. Substitution

1. som tooh' neh, laan khfiom khouc,

baan-ce yuu ntec'fi.

2. som tooh' neh, khfiom m suol khluon ,

baan-ce yuu ntec 'fi.

3. som tooh' neh, khfiom tiw mael kon ,

baan-ce yuu ntec' fi.

\\. som tooh' neh, khfiom tew tiw phteh ,

baan-ce yuu ntec 'fi.

5. som tooh' neh, khnom tew rlen khmae ,

baan-ce yuu ntec 'fi.

6. som tooh' neh, khfiom tew cam pepun

khfiom , baan-ce yuu ntec 'fi.

7. som tooh ' neh, khfiom tew cuop q kot ,

baan-ce yuu ntec'fi.

8. som tooh' neh, laan khfiom khouc ,

baan-ce yuu ntec'fi.

Sorry, my car broke down and so

I was a little late.

Sorry, I didn't feel well and so

I was a little late.

Sorry, I went to a movie and so

I was a little late.

Sorry, I had to go home and so I

was a little late.

Sorry, I had to study Cambodian

so I was a little late.

Sorry, I had to wait for my wife

so I was a little late.

Sorry, I had to meet him so I was

a little late.

Sorry, my car broke down so I was

a little late.
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Drill C. Response

MODEL i Tea cher t lnaa ' look sey? (mian

thure? ntec)

Student i beat, m baan moo' teh,

mian thure? ntecJ

1. inaa 1 look sey? (m suol khluon)

baat, m baan moo' teh, m suol khluon.'

2. inaa' look sey? (tew tiw batteboon)

baat, m baan moo 1 teh, tew tiw

batteboonJ

3. inaa' look sey? (tew tiw rlen)

baat, m baan moo 1 tehJ tew tiw rienl

]+. inaa' look sey? (tew cuop n kee
ntec)

baat, m baan moo' teh, tew cuop

n kee ntec i

Where is your wife? (She

got a little tied up)

Well, she couldn't come, she

got a little tied up.

Where is your wife? (not well)

Well she couldn't come, she's not

well.

Where is your wife? (had to go to

Battambong)

Well she couldn't come, she had

to go to Battambong.

Where is your wife? (had to go
study)

Well she couldn't come, she had

to go study.

Where is your wife? (had to meet
them for a while)

Well she couldn't come, she had

to meet with them for a while.

Drill D. Response

MODELt Tea cher i kee con moo nah dae.

(kot, tew tiw batteboon)

Student i kot con moo nah dae, tae

tew tiw battoboon^

1. kee con moo nah dae. (pepun khnom,

m-sew suol khluon)

pepun khnom con moo nah dae, tae

m-sew suol khluon J

2. kee con moo nah dae. (p?oun khnom,

mian thure? ntec)

p'oun khftom con moo nah dae, tae

mian thure? ntec'

3. kee con moo nah dae. (boon khnom,

tew tiw rien)

boon khnom con moo nah dae, tae

tew tiw rien

J

They wanted to come, too.

(he, had to go to Battambong)

He wanted to come, too, but

he had to go to Battambong.

They wanted to come, too. (my wife,

not very well)

My wife wanted to come, too, but

she wasn't very well.

They wanted to come, too. (my

younger brother, had some

business)

My younger brother wanted to come,

too, but he had some business.

They wanted to come, too. (my older

brother, had to go study)

My older brother wanted to come,

too, but he had to go study.
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I4.. kee corj moo nah dae. (modaay

khfiom, tow cuop 13 kee)

modaay khfiom corj moo nah dae, tae

tow cuop rj kee.'

5. kee corj moo nah dae. (opuk khnom,

mian thure? ntec)

opuk khfiom corj moo nah dae, tae

mian thure' ntec.1

They wanted to come, too. (my

mother, meet with them)

My mother wanted to come, too,

but she had to meet with them.

They wanted to come, too. (my

father, had some business)

My father wanted to come, too,

but he had some business.

Drill E. Substitution

1. niyiey ficorj, khfiom niw m baan

yuu' teh.'

2. niyiey ficorj, khfiom rien m baan

yuu 1 teh.'

3. niyiey ficorj, khfiom moal saphiw

m baan yuu' teh.1

l±. niyiey ficarj, khfiom to 3 ee

m baan yuu' teh.'

5. niyiey ficarj, khfiom tnaol kon

m baan yuu' teh.'

6. niyiey ficarj, khfiom moo m baan

yuu ' teh

J

7. niyiey ficarj, khfiom cuop kot

m baan yuu ' teh.'

8. niyiey ficorj, khfiom niw nun

m baan yuu ' teh.'

By the way, I can't stay very

long.

By the way, I can't study vei*y

long.

By the way, I can't look at the

books very long.

By the way. I can't write very

long.

By the way, I can't watch the

movie very long.

By the way, I can't come for

very long.

By the way, I can't meet with

him very long.

By the way, I can't stay there

very long.

Drill P. Response

MODELj Teacher t rjkaal kot ficaefi moo vifi?

(larjiec mrj)

Student » taam kee peap khfiom, thaa

talop moo vifi larjiec

nirj' oh.

1. rjkaal kot ficaafi moo vifi? (pak s'aek)

taam kee peap khfiom, thaa talop

moo vifi pok s?aek' oh.

When is she coming back?

(this evening)

According to what she told

me, she is coming back

this evening.

When is she coming back? (tomorrow

morning)

According to what she told me,

she is coming back tomorrow

morning.
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2. gkaal kot ficeefi moo vifi?

(maog pmbey pak)

taam kee peap khfiom, thaa telop

moo vifi maog pmbey pak' oh.

3. gkaal kot ficeafi moo vifi?

(maog dop yup)

taam kee peap khfiom, thaa talop

moo vifi maon dop yup 1 oh.

gkaal kot nceafi moo vifi? (s?aek)

taam kee peap khfiom, thaa talop

moo vifi s'aek' eh.

5. gkaal kot ficeafi moo vifi?

(maor buon asial)

taam kee peap khfiom, thaa talop

moo vifi maoq buon asial' oh.

Drill G. Multiple Substitution

1. aoum viskii soudaa makaew' moh.

2. soum viskii soudaa pii kaew ' moh.

3. soum byee pii kaew' moh.

soum tik-tae pii kaew' moh.

5. soum tik-tae makaew ' moh.

6. soum viskii makaew' moh.

7. soum kouna ? makaew' moh.

8. soum viskii soudaa makaew' moh.

Drill H. Multiple Substitution

1. khfiom tew tiw tetuol papun khfiom

mw gea atlah-phlaen maon dop

kelah.

2. khfiom taw tiw tetuol pepun khfiom

niw vial yun-hoh maog dop kelah.

3. khfiom tew tiw tetuol pepun khfiom

niw vial yun-hoh maoq pmpil kelah .

When is she coming back? (8 a.m.)

According to what she told me,

she is coming back at 8 a.m.

When is she coming back?

(10 p.m.

)

According to what she told me, she

is coming back at 10 p.m.

When is she coming back? (tomorrow)

According to what she told me, she

is coming back tomorrow.

When is she coming back?

(1+ p.m.

)

According to what she told me, she

is coming back at I4. p.m.

Please give me a glass of whiskey

soda

.

Please give me two glasses of

whiskey soda.

Please give me two glasses of beer .

Please give me two glasses of tea .

Please give me a glass of tea.

Please give me a glass of whiskey .

Please give me a glass of cognac .

Please give me a glass of whiskey

soda

.

I have to go meet my wife at the

railroad station at 10t30.

I have to go meet my wife at the

airport at IO130.

I have to go meet my wife at the

airport at 7*30 .
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k- khfiom tew tiw tetuol p^oun khfiom

niw vial yun-hoh maorj pmpil kelah.

5. khfiom tew tiw tetuol p'oun khfiom

raw vial yun-hoh maon buon kelah .

6. khfiom tew tiw tetuol p?oun khfiom

niw gea atiah-phleeri ma 013 buon

kelah.

7. khfiom tew tiw tetuol pepun khfiom

niw gea atiah-phleerj maorj buon

kelah.

8. khfiom tew tiw tetuol pepun khfiom

niw gea atiah-phleeg ma on dop

kelah.

I have to go meet my younger brother

at the airport at 7«30.

I have to go meet my younger brother

at the airport at jj-QO .

I have to go meet my younger brother

at the railroad station at U»30.

I have to go meet my wife at the

railroad station at Jj.:30.

I have to go meet my wife at the

railroad station at 10i30.

Drill I. Multiple Substitution

1. mian ey, tumrom dol peel nig,

yeerj nam baay ruoc ' eh.

2. mian ey, tumrom dol peel nig,

yeerj meel kon ruoc ' eh.

3. mian ey, tumrom dol maon bey ,

yeerj meel kon ruoc ' eh.

if. mian ey, tumrom dol maorj bey,

yeerj s oh- soup ruoc • eh.

5- mian ey, tumrom dol maorj pmbuon ,

yeerj soh-soup ruoc' eh.

6. mian ey, tumrom dol maorj pmbuon,

yeerj fiam baay ruoc ' eh.

7. mian ey, tumrom dol peel nirj ,

yeerj nam baay ruoc' eh.

So what, by that time we'll be

finished eating.

So what, by that time we'll be

finished watching the movie .

So what, by 3 o'clock we'll be

finished watching the movie.

So what, by 3 o'clock we'll be

finished having a bite to eat .

So what, by 9 o 'clock we '11 be

finished "having a bite to eat.

So what, by 9 o'clock we'll b©

finished eating .

So what, by that time we'll be

finished eating.
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Drill J. Response

MODEL 1 Tea cher 1 mec, pefiap ' lh?

(atiah-phleen)

Student » baat, pefiap'm.. khlaac

atiah-phleen medol

mun maon.

1. mec, pefiap' lh? (laan chnuol)

baat, pefiap'm.. khlaac laan chnuol

medol mun maon.

2. mec, pefiap' lh? (phfiiew)

baat, pefiap'm.. khlaac phfiiew

medol mun maon.

3. mec, pefiap' 1M (yun-hoh)

baat, pefiap'm.. khlaac yun-hoh

medol mun maon.

mec, pefiap' lh? (koun seh)

baat, pefiap'm.. khlaac koun

seh medol mun maon.

5. mec, pefiap' lh? (p'oun khfiom)

baat, pefiap'm.. khlaac p'oun

khfiom medol mun maon.

Say, what's the hurry?

( train)

Well, I am m a hurry. I am

afraid the train will get

here ahead of time.

Say, what's the hurry? (bus)

Well, I am in a hurry. I am afraid

the bus will get here ahead of

time.

Say, what's the hurry? (guest)

Well, I am in a hurry. I am

afraid the guest will get here

ahead of time.

Say, what's the hurry? (airplane)

Well, I am in a hurry. I am afraid

the airplane will get here ahead

of time.

Say, what 'a the hurry? (students)

Well, I am in a hurry. I am afraid

the students will get here ahead

of time.

Say, what's the hurry? (my younger

brother)

Well, I am in a hurry, I am afraid

my younger brother will get here

ahead of time.

Drill K. Transformation! /khaan/ and /khmlan/

MODEL » Teacher 1 look sereet mn look

sey saat m baan

kheefi khnia yuu' eh.

Student : look sereet mn look

sey saat khaan kheefS

khnia yuu' eh.

1. look smith mm ficeefi phfiiew moo

ceen' tehJ

look smith khmlan ficeefi phfiiew

moo ceen' tehJ

Mr. Sareth and Mrs. Saat

haven't seen each other

for a long time.

Mr. Sareth and Mrs. Saat

have missed seeing each

other for a long time.

Mr. Smith hasn't invited very

many guests.

Mr. Smith hasn't invited very

many guests.
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2. kanaa vansii m moo leeg

yuu ' 9h.

kafiaa vansii khaan moo leer

yuu' eh.

3. khnom douccia m mian kaa theo

C89n' teh.1

khfiom douccia khmian kaa thae

coon * teh.'

I±. khnom tiw leen phteh look meen.' 3

khnom tiw leen phteh look m khaan .'

Miss Vansy didn 't come to visit

for a long time.

Miss Vansy has fasiled to come to

visit for a long time.

I guess I don't have very much

work to do.

I guess I don't have very much

work to do.

I will certa inly go visit your house i

I will go visit your house without

fail J
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UNIT 30

NARRATION

1. rol prik, thommadaa khfiom phfie? pii keen maorj prampil.

2. khfiom baak raadyou sdap domnan., ruoc haey khfiom tiw bontup tik.

3. khfiom lup-lian muk khfiom nin. sobuu, doh thmifi, kao puk mot.

l±. ruoc khfiom nuut tik, ko? so"?

5. luh nuut tik ruoc hagy, khfiom yoo? konsaen moo 1
? cuut khluon.

6. haey khfiom koo sat ao'.

1. Each morning, I usually get out of bed at 7:00.
2. I turn on the radio to listen to the news, and then I go to the bathroom.
3. I wash my face with soap, brush my teeth, and shave.

After that I take a shower, and wash my hair.
5. When I am through taking a shower, I take a towel and dry myself off.
6. Then I comb my hair.

7. too moo', khfiom koo trolop tiw khnon bontup keen khfiom vifi, daembey

nin slie' pe?

.

8. kraoy moo"?, khfiom coh tiw kraom, tiw khnon phteh baay.

9- niw nuh, khfiom kheafi propun khfiom kompun-tae riep-com baay prik aoy khfiom.

10. niw lea tok, khfiom khesfi mian poon mon cian, boboo, numpan, kafee, la 1?.

11. thommadaa khfiom fiam kafee pii rn bey peen mw peel baay prik.

12. niw peel nuh, khfiom taen-tae m©9l kasaet.

7. Later on I go back into my bedroom in order to get dressed.
8. After that, I go downstairs into the dining room.
9. There, I see my wife preparing breakfast for me.

10. On the table, I see fried eggs, soup, bread, coffee, etc.
11. Usually I drink two or three cups of coffee at breakfast.
12. During that time, I always read the newspaper.

13. luh nam baay ruoc haay, khfiom koo kuh ch99-kuh, fiam barey.

111. propun khfiom, thommadaa kee nam sukkalaa rn tik-tae.
.

15. kot taen-tae coul-cat niyley pil-nih pil-nuh, mw peel yaan. kompuQ fiam baay.

13. When I am finished eating, I light up a match and smoke a cigarette,
l^. My wife usually has cocoa or tea.
15. She always likes to talk about this and that while we are eating.

16. maon prambey cit konlah haay, khfiom coul tiw khnon bontup tik mQdoon

tiet, daambey-nin Han day kspul mot.

17. maon prambey konlah haay, propun khfiom yoo? kataap haay-nin muo? aoy khfiom.

18. khfiom pe? muo? , ruoc haay khfiom thaap 11a propun khfiom.

19. khfiom cefi pii phteh, ruoc baak laan tiw thv9s kaa.
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16. When it gets close to 8:30 I go into the bathroom again to wash my hands
and face.

17. At 8t30, my wife gets my briefcase and hat for me.

18. I put on the hat, and then I kiss my wife good-bye.

19. I go out of the house and drive my car to work.

NEW VOCABULARY: Personal Toilet

1. Verbs

deek to

lu' to

phne to

Hag to

guut, quut tik to

muc , muc tik to

kepul (kompul) mot to

lup (lup muk) to

cuut to

kao to

ko', ko' so' to

sat, set so' to

doh, doh thmirS to

slie' to

pe* to

doh to

kuh to

thaop to

lie down, sleep

fall asleep

wake up, get up

wash (general)

bathe (Cambodian style), shower

ba the ( immerse

)

wipe (the mouth)

wash (the face)

dry

shave

wash (the hair)

comb (the hair)

brush (the teeth)

put on lower garments

put on upper garments

take off (clothes)

light, strike

kiss

2. Nouns

kree

tok (to*?)

khluon

day

C98J3

muk

mot

tek (tik)

ssbuu

kasaeg (konsaerj)

puk mot

so'

bed

table

body

hands, arms

feet, legs

face

mouth

water

soap

towel

beard, mustache

hair (on head)
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keah (krah)

thmifS

ceah (crah)

khao-aaw

kataap

chQkuh (choe-kuh)

barey

comb

teeth

brush

clothing

briefcase

match

cigarettes

3 . Phrases

deek m lu?

phfle* pii keen

lup-lian muk

kapul mot

lian day

kao puk mot

keah sat- so'

ceah doh-thmin

doh khao-aaw

thaep-lia pepun

kuh chakuh

flam barey

to be unable to sleep

to get out of bed

to wash the face, wipe the face

to wipe the mouth

to wash the hands

to shave the face

a comb

a toothbrush

to take off clothing

to kiss ones wife goodbye

to light a match

to smoke a cigarette

NOTE: Review of Time Expressions

In the preceding units you have acquired many new vocabulary items and
constructions relating to time. Although most of these words and expressions
have close counterparts m English, the mutual relationships and class memberships
of the Cambodian terms can only be viewed m terms of Cambodian syntax; m other
words, to know which of several similar- sounding time expressions to use, you must
know something about the position and function of each item, as well as its general
meaning.

For this reason, we have tabulated below, under headings related to syntactic
function, the principal vocabulary items you have had thus far. Since terms re-
lating to cause and purpose are nearly inseparable from terms relating to time,
moreover, some cause-purpo se terms are included here as well. The last three
syntactic headings (6-81 Numeral Words, Classifiers, and their Phrases) have not
been touched upon before m the grammatical notes; these categories will be dis-
cussed in later units, but for the time being it is sufficient to recognize that
the few words belonging to them differ m syntax from other time-words in the list.

Every drill m this unit deals in one way or another with the concept of
time (including cause-purpose) . You are advised to study the position-classes
and words belonging to them both before and after performing the drills.
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1. Noun Expression Introducers (Prepositions and Numeral Words)

mun

kraoy

tumrom

tadol (tiw dol)

tar) pii

pii

mw, mw peel

dol

rQviarj (rooviarj)

smeap (aomrap)

puh (pruh)

rol

ten

before

after

as soon as, by the time that

until

since

at (the past time of), when

at (the time of), when

at (the future time of), when

while, during

for (the purpose of), m order to

because of, because

each, every (followed by classifier), each time

all of (followed by number or classifer)

2. Subordinate Clause Introducers (Conjunctions)

mun-n (mun mn)
kraoy pii, luh

luh

tsdol, tedol peel dael

tan pii, tarj pii peel dael

pii peel dael

mw peel dael, kaalnaa

dol, dol peel dael, rjkaal

niw peel dael, kaalnaa

dmbey-nrj (daambey mrj)

puh, pii-puh

rol peel dael

3. Verb Expression Introducers {Pre-verbal Modifiers and Negatives)

dael, m-dael

thlop

baan, n-baan

khaan

mian, khmian

tesp-m (t99p mrj)

niw- ts , m- ton

kopurj ( kompurj

)

kepurj-ts

ever, never

used to, once did

got to, didn't get to

failed to

ha s , ha s no t

just now

still, not yet

right now is... mg
is about to
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mn, m (mm)

kit

con, m con

will, won't

is planning to

wants to

Main Clause Introducers (Conjunctions)

kaal-plmun

kaal-pida9m

haey

ruoc haey

teep

thomrnedaa

niw peel nuh (nih, nin)

kraoy moo

too moo

flcen, koo

baan

baan-cla, oy-baan

previously

originally

then

just after that

just now

normally, usually

at the time (this, that time)

after that

later on

so, then

by that time

so that

5. Question Words

when

what time

what day

what month

what year

how, why

Past

pll nkaal

pli peelnaa

pll thnay naa

pll khae naa-

pll chnam naa

haet ey (baan-cla)

mee (baan-cla)

General

kaalnaa

maon psmaan

thnay ey

kha e ey

chnam ey

chnam tll-pemaan

mec

Future

nkaal

(dol) peelnaa

(dol) thijay naa

(dol) khae naa

(dol) chnam naa

the 9 ey

6. Numeral Words

rol

me-

kelah (konlah)

ten

each, every

one, a per

half a

all of the, even the

7. Classifiers

door, peel

ma on

nay, thnay

khae

chnam

time, occasion

hour (after numeral)

day

month

year
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8. Numeral-Classifier Phrases

rol pek (prek)

rol yup

medoog

memaog

megay

mochnam

kolah maog

k9lah chnam

rol peel

rol khae

teg yup

teg khae

every morning

every evening

once

one hour, per hour

a day, per day

one year, per year

half an hour

half a year

every time

every month

all evening, even m the evening

all month, a whole month

DRILLS

Drill A. Re sponse

MODEL: Teacher ;

Student

i

rol prik look phfie maog

pomaan? (pmpil kolah)

rol prik khfiom phfie? maog

pmpil kelahJ

What time do you wake up

every morning? (7:30)

I wake up every morning at

7t30

1. rol prik look tiw rien maog

pemaan? (pmbey)

rol prik khfiom tiw rien maog

pmbey

J

2. rol prik look tiw psaa maog

psmaan? (dop)

rol prik khfiom tiw psaa maog

dopJ

3. rol prik look tiw pesaa baay maog

pemaan? (maog pmbuon kolah)

rol prik khfiom tiw nam baay maog

pmbuon kelah.'

If. rol prik look cefi pli phteh maog

pamaan? (maog pmbey kelah)

rol prik khfiom cefi pil phteh maog

pmbey kolahJ

What time do you go to school

every morning? (8)

I go to school at 8 every morning.

What time dp you go to the market

every morning? (10)

I go to the market at 10 every

morning?

What time do you go to eat every

morningT (9i30)

I go to eat at 9»30 every morning.

What time do you leave the house

every morning? (8i30)

I leave the house at 8i30 every

morning.
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Drill B. Response

MODEL: Teacher t kraoy phfie? pli keen,

look thee ey?

(bask raadyou)

Student t kraoy phSe? pii keen,

khfiom baek raadyou.1

1. mun-n tiw rien, look thee ey?

(nam kafee)

mun-n tiw rien, khnom nam kafeei

2. kraoy cefi pli rien, look thee ey?

(haak laan tiw phteh)

kraoy cefi pii rien, khnom baak

laan tiw phteh

1

3. mun-n tiw phteh, look thea ey?

(tiw tifi saphiw)

mun-n tiw phteh, khfiom tiw tin

sephiwJ

mun-n oefi pii phteh, look thee ey?

(thaep pepun khflom)

mun-n cefi pii phteh, khfiom thaep

pepun khfiom

J

Drill C. Substitution

1. luh nuut tik ruoc haey, khfiom

doh thmifi.

2. luh flam baay ruoc haey , khfiom

doh thmifl.

3< luh fiam baay ruoc haey, khfiom

lian day .

ij.. luh kao puk mot ruoc haey , khfiom

lian day.

5. luh kao puk mot ruoc haey, khfiom

ko? so?

.

6. luh lup-lian muk ruoc haey . khfiom

ko' so'.

7. luh lup-lian muk ruoc haey, khfiom

kao puk mot .

After getting out of bed,

what do you do?

(turn on the radio)

After getting out of bed,

I turn on the radio.

Before going to study, what do

you do? (drink coffee)

Before going to study, I drink

coffee

.

After leaving the school, what do

you do? (drive home)

After leaving the school, I drive

home

.

Before going home, what do you do?

(go buy books)

Before going home, I go buy books.

Before leaving the house, what do

you do? (kiss my wife)

Before leaving the house, I kiss

my wife.

When I finish taking a bath, I

brush my teeth.

When I finish eating , I brush my

teeth.

When I finish eating, I wash my

hands .

When I finish shaving , I wash my

hands.

When I finish shaving, I comb my

hair .

When I finish washing my face , I

comb my hair.

When I finish washing my face,

I shave.
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8. luh nuut tik ruoc ha ay , khfiom

kao puk mot.

9. luh nuut tik ruoc hasy, khnom

doh thmifi.

When I finish taking a bath ,

I shave

.

When I finish taking a bath,

I brush my teeth.

Drill D. Progressive Transformation

MODEL: Teacher 1 khnom ba8k raadyou sdap

dinner, (tiw ptup tik)

Student ; luh sdap dmnan ruoc haay,

khnom tiw ptup tik.

1. khnom tiw ptup tik. (nam kafee)

luh tiw ptup tik ruoc haey, khnom

fiam kafee.

2. khnom nam dafee. (mael kasaet)

luh fiam kafee ruoc hasy, khnom

mesl kasaet.

3. khnom masl kasaet. (tiw nuut

tik)

luh ms9l kasaet ruoc haay, khnom

tiw quut tik.

I+. khnom tiw guut tik. (tiw lup muk)

luh nuut tik ruoc hagy, khnom

tiw lup muk.

5. khnom tiw lup muk. (tiw doh

thmifi)

luh lup muk ruoc hasy, khnom

tiw doh thmifi.

6. khfiom tiw doh thmifi. (fiam baay)

luh doh thmifi ruoc haey, khfiom

fiam baay.

I turn on the radio and

listen to the news.

(go to the bathroom)

After I finish listening to

the news, I go to the

bathroom.

I go to the bathroom, (drink .coffee)

After I finish going to the bathroom,

I drink coffee.

I drink coffee. (read the

newspaper)

After I finish drinking coffee,

I read the newspaper.

I read the newspaper, (go take

a bath)

After I finish reading the

newspaper, I go take a bath.

I go take a bath. (go dry my face)

After I finish taking a bath, I

go dry my face.

I go dry my face. (go brush my

teeth)

After I finish drying my face,

I go brush my teeth.

I go brush my teeth. (eat)

After I finish brushing my teeth,

I eat.
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Drill E. Double Substitution

MODEL: Teacher « too moo', khnom ko tiw

ptup deek, dmbey-nn

s lie' pe' (tiw phteh

baay, nam kafee)

Student i too moo' , khfiom ko tiw

phteh baay, dmbey-nn

flam kafee.

1. too moo'', khnom ko tiw phteh baay,

dmbey-nn nam kafee. (tiw salaa,

rien khmae)

too moo', khnom ko tiw salaa,

dmbey-nn rien khmae.

2. too moo', khnom ko tiw aalaa,

dmbey-nn rien khmae. (baak

raadyou, sdap dmnon)

too moo', khfiom ko baok raadyou,

dmbey-nn sdap dinner.

3. too moo', khfiom ko baek raadyou,

dmbey-nn sdap dmnen. (coul

khnon ptup tik, kao puk mot)

too moo', khfiom ko coul khnon ptup

tik, dmbey-nn kao puk mot.

}±. too moo', khfiom ko coul khnon

ptup tik, dmbey-nn kao puk mot.

(tiw phteh baay, nam baay)

too moo', khfiom ko tiw phteh

baay, dmbey-nn fiam baay.

Later on, I went to the

bedroom, m order to get

dressed. (went to the

restaurant, to drink coffee)

Later on, I went to the

restaurant, in order to

drink coffee.

Later on, I went to the restaurant,

m order to drink coffee, (went

to school, to study Khmer)

Later on, I went to school, m
order to study Khmer.

Later on, I went to school, m
order to study Khmer, (turned

on the radio, to listen to the

news)

Later on, I turned on the radio,

in order to listen to the news.

Later on, I turned on the radio,

in order to listen to the news,

(went into the bathroom, to shave.

Later on, I went into the bathroom,

in order to shave.

Later on, I went into the bathroom,

in order to shave. (went to the

restaurant, to eat)

Later on, I went to the restaurant,

in order to eat.

Drill P

1.

Substitution

niw nuh, khfiom khaefi pepun khnom

kepun riep-com baay.

2. niw nuh, khfiom kheeri koun khfiom

kspun rlep-com baay.

3. niw nuh, khfiom kheefi koun khfiom

kepun rien .

There, I saw my wife preparing

a meal.

There, I saw my daughter preparing

a meal.

There, I saw my daughter studying .
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k- niw nuh, khnom kheefi koun khfiom

kepun nam baay .

5. niw nuh, khnom kheefi pepun khfiom

kepun nam baay.

6. nxw nuh, khnom kheefi pepun khnom

kepun meal kasaet .

7. niw nuh, khnom kheefi pepun khnom

kepun dam baay .

8. niw nuh, khnom kheefi pepun khnom

kepun riep-com baay .

Drill G. Transformation

MODEL: Teacher : kraoy moo', khnom tiw

phteh baay. {pepun,

riep-com baay)

Student t niw nuh, khnom kheen

pepun khnom kepun

riep-com baay .

1. kraoy moo 1?, khnom tiw phteh baay.

(pepun, rlen)

niw nuh, khnom kheefi pepun khnom

kepun rien.

2. kraoy moo*?, khnom tiw phteh baay.

(p'oun, meel kasaet)

niw nuh, khfiom kheen p'oun khfiom

kepun meel kasaet.

3. kraoy moo', khnom tiw phteh baay.

(pepun, dam baay)

niw nuh, khfiom kheen pepun khfiom

kepun dam baay.

kraoy moo', khfiom tiw phteh baay.

(koun, fiam baay)

niw nuh, khfiom kheefi koun khfiom

kepun nam baay.

There, I saw my daughter eating .

There, I saw my wife eating.

There, I saw my wife reading the

newspaper .

There, I saw my wife cooking rice .

There, I saw my wife preparing

a meal.

After that, I went to the

kitchen. (wife, preparing

a meal)

There, I saw my wife preparing

a meal .

After that, I went to the kitchen.

(wife, studying)

There, I saw my wife studying.

After that, I went to the kitchen.

( younger brother, reading paper)

There, I saw my younger brother

reading the paper.

After that, I went to the kitchen.

(wife, cooking rice)

There, I saw my wife cooking rice.

After that, I went to the kitchen.

(son, eating)

There, I saw my son eating.
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5. kraoy moo*?, khfiom tiw phteh baay.

(koun, rien)

niw null, khfiom kheen koun khfiom

kepun rien.

6. kraoy moo', khfiom tiw phteh baay.

(pepun, nam baay)

niw nuh, khfiom kheefi pepun khfiom

kepun flam baay.

Drill H. Equivalence

MODEL t Teacher i khfiom adap dmnen, ruoc

haey khfiom tiw ptup

tik. (mun nin)

Student ; khfiom sdap dmneg mun-n

tiw ptup tik.

1. khfiom tiw ptup tik, ruoc haey khfiom

fiam kafee. (mun nig)

khfiom tiw ptup tik mun-n fiam kafee.

2. khfiom fiam kafee, ruoc haey khfiom

meel kasaet. (mun nig)

khfiom fiam kafee mun-n meel kasaet.

3. khfiom meel kasaet, ruoc haey khfiom

tiw guut tik. (mun nin)

khfiom meel kasaet mun-n tiw nuut

tik.

If. khfiom tiw guut tik, ruoc haey khfiom

tiw lup muk. (mun nig)

khfiom tiw guut tik mun-n tiw lup

muk.

$. khfiom tiw lup muk, ruoc haey khfiom

tiw doh thmifi. (mun nin)

khfiom tiw lup muk mun-n tiw doh

thmifi.

6. khfiom tiw doh thmifi, ruoc haey khfiom

tiw fiam baay. (mun nin)

khfiom tiw doh thmifi mun-n tiw fiam

baay.

After that, I went to the kitchen.

(son, studying)

There, I saw my son studying.

After that, I went to the kitchen.

(wife, eating)

There, I saw my wife eating.

I listened to the news, and

then I went to the

bathroom. (before)

I listened to the news before

going to the bathroom.

I went to the bathroom, and then

I drank coffee. (before)

I went to the bathroom before

drinking coffee.

I drank coffee, and then I read

the newspaper, (before)

I drank coffee before reading

the newspaper.

I read the newspaper, and then

I went to take a bath. (before)

I read the newspaper before going

to take a bath.

I went to take a bath, and then

I went to dry my face, (before)

I went to take a bath before

drying my face.

I went to dry my face, and then I

went to brush my teeth, (before)

I went to dry my face before

going to brush my teeth.

I went to brush my teeth, and then

I went to eat. (before)

I went to brush my teeth before

going to eat.
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Drill I. Equivalence

MODELj Teacher t khfiom ko tiw ptup deek,

dmbey-nn slie* pe*.

(khfiom con slie' pe?)

Student i khfiom con slie? pe', ficen

khfiom ko tiw ptup deek.

1. khfiom ko tiw phteh baay, dmbey-nn

fiam kafee. (khfiom con fiam kafee)

khfiom cor fiam kafee, ficen khfiom ko

tiw phteh baay.

2. khfiom ko tiw aalaa, dmbey-nn rien

khmae. (khfiom con rien khmae)

khfiom con rien khmae, ficen khfiom ko

tiw salaa.

3. khfiom ko tiw baek raadyou, dmbey-nn

adap dmnen. (khiiom cor adap dmnen)

khfiom con sdap dmnen, ficen khfiom ko

tiw baek raadyou.

ij.. khfiom ko coul khnon ptup tik, dmbey-

dmbey-nn kao puk mot.

(khfiom con kao puk mot)

khfiom con kao puk mot, ficen khfiom

ko coul khnon ptup tik.

Then I weflt to the bedroom,

in order to get dressed.

(I wanted to get dressed)

I wanted to get dressed, so

I went to the bedroom.

Then I went to the restaurant, m
order to drink coffee.

(I wanted to drink coffee)

I wanted to drink coffee, so I

went to the restaurant.

Then I went to school, in order

to study Khmer. (I wanted to

study Khmer)

I wanted to study Khmer, so I

went to school.

Then I went to turn on the radio,

in order to listen to the news.

(I wanted to listen to the news)

I wanted to listen to the news,

so I went to turn on the radio.

Then I went into the bathroom,

in order to shave.

(i wanted to shave)

I wanted to shave, so I went

into the bathroom.
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Drill J. Transformation

MODEL i Teacher

i

khfiom tiw phteh baay.

.

niw nun khfiom kheefi

pepun khfiom kepun

rlep-com baay.

Student i pepun khfiom kspun riep-com

baay, niw peel dael khfiom

ooul moo.

I went to the kitchen.

There, I saw my wife

preparing a meal.

My wife was preparing a meal

at the time I came in.

1. khfiom tiw phteh baay.. niw nuh khfiom

kheefl pepun khfiom kepun rlen.

pepun khfiom kepun rien, niw peel

dael khfiom coul moo.

2. khfiom coul tiw phteh baay.. niw nuh

khfiom kheefi pepun khfiom kepun

meel kasaet.

pepun khfiom kepun meel kaaaet niw

peel dael khfiom coul moo.

3. khfiom tiw phteh baay.. niw nuh

khfiom kheefi pepun khfiom kepun

dam baay.

pepun khfiom kepun dam baay, niw

peel dael khfiom coul moo.

khfiom tiw phteh baay.. niw nuh

khfiom kheefi koun khfiom kepun

fiam baay.

koun khfiom kepun fiam baay, niw

peel dael khfiom coul moo.

$. khfiom tiw phteh baay.. niw nuh

khfiom kheefi koun khfiom kepun

rien.

koun khfiom kepun rien, niw peel

dael khfiom coul moo.

6. khfiom tiw phteh baay. . niw nuh

khfiom kheefi pepun khfiom kepun

fiam baay.

pepun khfiom kepun fiam baay, niw

peel dael khfiom coul moo.

I went to the kitchen. There,

I saw my wife studying.

My wife was studying at the time

I came in.

I went in to the kitchen. There,

I saw my wife reading the

paper.

My wife was reading the paper at

the time I came m.

I went to the kitchen. There,

I saw my wife cooking rice.

My wife was cooking rice at the

time I oame in.

I went to the kitchen. There,

I saw my son eating.

My son was eating at the time

I came in.

I went to the kitchen. There,

I saw my son studying.

My son was studying at the time

I came in.

I went to the kitchen. There,

I saw my wife eating.

My wife was eating at the time

I came in.
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UNIT 31

BASIC DIALOGUE

1. son toohJ mian restoron mw
cit nihJ teh?

2. baat mianJ tae inin-ce cit

pemaan' nehJ

3. restoron nuh mw ton-naa?

ij.. baat, som look nceon tiw

ton. . dol phlQQn kehoom

bot sdam, tiw taam phlaw

monivun 1

$. cenaay pohael psmaan pii

phlsw bot?

6. ou, pehael pii hooy met 'n.

Stranger

Phnompnhois

Stranger

Excuse me J Is there a restaurant

near here?

Yes there is, but it's not so

very near.

Where is the restaurant?

Phnompenhoia

Stranger

Well, you go straight ahead, and

when you get to the red light

turn right and go along Monivong

Street.

About how far is it from the

turn?

Phnompenhoia

7. niw cit restorer, mian otael'

leh?

8. baat, mian otael muoy l*?oo'

ah.

9. bao look con ncaon tiw pesaa

baay niw kola en nuh, koo

baan' deh.

10. yii, khflom khmian luy sohJ

11. niw cit nuh, mian bon 1 teh?

khfiom con tabaek luy khlah

yoo-mocaay.' J

Stranger

Phnompenhoia

Stranger

Oh, it's about two hundred meters.

Is there a hotel near the

restaurant?

Yes, there's a very good hotel.

If you want to go eat there,

you can.

Say, I don't have any money;

Is there a bank near there? I

want to go draw out some money

to use.
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Phnompenhois

12. baat, niw ton nig, mian bog Yes, there are lots of banks

csan' ah. there.

Stranger

13. bog naa-muoy niw cit clag kee? Which bank is the closest?

Phnompenhois

li).. baat, taam khnom smaan, bog Well, I think that the Khmer

khmae niw cit ciag keeJ Bank is the closest.

Stranger

15. coh ba khnom con tiw bog khmae And if I want to go to the Khmer

pli otael, khnom tew tiw taam Bank from the hotel which way

naa? do I go?

Phnompenhois

16. baat, look tiw tog taam phlew Well, you go straight along

monivug pli phlsw, hasy bot Monivong Street for two blocks,

chveeg bey phlewj and then turn left for three

blocks.

Stranger

17. yli, douc-cia chgaay' ah. My goodness, that seems like a

long way.

' Phnompenhois

18. baat, mm-ce chgaay pgmaan' No, it's not so very far. You

nehJ dae te dop menut, can walk there m ten minutes.

dol» ©h.

Stranger

19. ou, nc9g m chgaay' tehJ Oh, in that case it's not so far.

20. khfiom som 00 kun ceen' ah. Thank you very much.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

1. aoum toohJ mian rest'orog niw

cit nih tee?

3. restorog nuh niw trog naa?

2. baat, mian. tae mm cla cit

ponmaan tee.

baat, soum look encosn tiw trog.

dol phloeg krohoom bot sdam,

tiw taam phlew mooniivug.
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5. comgaay prohael ponmaan pil

phlsw bot?

7. mw cit restorog, mian outael tee?

10. yii, khnom khmian luy soh.'

11. mw cit nuh, mian bog tee?

khnom cog tiw baek luy khlah,

yoo? moo"? oaay.

13. bog naa-muoy mw cit dag kee?

15. coh bao khfiom cog tiw bog khmae

pil outael, khnom trew tiw

taam naa*J

17. yii, douc-cia chgaay nahJ

19. ou, encgg mm chgaay tee.

20. khnom soum 00 kun crasn nahJ

6. ou, prohael pil rooy maet.

8. baat, mian outael muoy If 00 nah.

9. bag look cog 9fic99n tiw pisaa

baay niw konlaeg nuh, koo

baan dae.

12. baat, niw trog nig, mian bog

era an nah.

11^. baat, taam khnom smaan, bog

khmae niw cit ciag kee.

16. baat, look tiw trog taam phl9w

mooniivug pii phlaw, ha9y

bot chvegg bey phlsw.

18. baat, mm cia chgaay ponmaan

tee da9 tae dop minut, dol

hasy.

NOTE: Contractions and Grammar

You have now been through ten lessons (21-30) which emphasize the Phnom Penh
variety of colloquial speech (described m Transcription Note, Unit 21), with its
numerous contractions of the fuller forms of standard Cambodian. The Basic Dia-

logues and most Drills will continue to be written m this colloquial style, the

Dialogues for Comprehension m the standard version.

So far, the contractions you have become familiar with have been mainly in
two areas: a) the sentence enclitics, b) the first syllables of two-syllable
words. As far as vocabulary items are concerned, there is very little possibility
of your being confused by contractions— e.g. /kglaeg/ can hardly be associated
with any standard vocabulary item other than /konlaeg/. From now on, however, you
will increasingly be exposed to cases where a grammatical (rather than a vocabulary)
difference is reflected m a sound contrast which may be small and difficult to

hear, owing to contractions, although the standard form are quite distinct.

A prime example of this occurs m the present unit, /chgaay/ 'far' contrasts
grammatically with /c9gaay/ 'distance' (standard /comgaay/) . The first is an
adjective and the second a noun; m spite of the similarity in meaning and sound,
the two forms never occur in exactly the same syntactic frame.
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Examples: chnaay ' teh? 'Is it far?'

cenaay pemaan? 'How far is it? (how much distance)?'

More about this special kind of grammatical relationship (between adjectives
and the nouns derived from them) will be found m Unit

Other types of grammatical contrast, such as those involving enclitics

—

e.g. the minute difference m sound between such items as /deh/ and /teh/ (see
Drill K below)-- may be reinforced in quite distant parts of the sentence. This
is especially true of the reduced forms of standard /tiw/ 'go' and /moo"?/ 'come'
(see also Note, Unit 26). The following is an example from the present uniti

te- (tiw)... yoo ms- (moo)

'get something and do something else with it'

khfiom cog tebaek luy khlah yoo mecaay.'.'

'I want to draw out some money to spend.

'

Note that there other, more formal, ways of saying essentially the same
thing—e.g. with /dmbey-nn/:

khfiom cog baek luy khlah dmbey-ng tiff mehoup.'

'I want to draw out some money in order to buy food.

'

This pattern is repeated many times m Drill E below.

Two items of grammatical importance, standard /tiw/ and /tat/, both have a
reduced form /te/ m colloquial style. It is always necessary, therefore, to
listen carefully for clues elsewhere in the sentence to understand or analyze
utterances containing /te/. Consider this example from the present unit:

dao te menut dol ' eh.

'It only takes ten minutes to get there. '

The pattern, standard /tae... dol haey/, reveals that the literal translation
of this sentence is something like .'Walk only ten minutes, arrive already (and
there you are) ' and hence that the /te/ stands for /tae/. This particular /te/
cannot stand for /tiw/, because it would then terminate a verb phrase /dae tiw/
'walk along' and would have to have its full form /tiw/:

dae tiw dop menut dol' eh.

'(After) walking along for ten minutes (we) got there.

Therefore /te/ m the original sentence must stand for /tae/, a prior element m
the noun phrase /tae dop menut/. (See also Drill H)

.

Similarly, the reduced forms of /moo'/ 'come' and /min/ 'not,' though not
identical, sound very much alike m rapid speech. You cannot be confused if you
mishear the distinction /me/ vs. /m/, however, as long as you listen for clues
elsewhere in the sentence.

Examples: mecuun 'come and give 1

m cuun' teh 'doesn't give'
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NEW VOCABULARYt More Place and Proper Names

restoron, haan baay

bor), thoniakia

faamasii, phteh lu? thnam

kelaen (korjlaen) rom

poh, praesneyethaan

gea, sthaaney

otael (houtael) , sonthaakia

telofoun

phlasn kehoom (krohoora)

. . thay saan

. . khma e

. . sontral

. . kampucia

. . sontral

. .atiah phlesn

. .rooyal

restaurant

bank

pharmacy (drugs and medicines only)

dance hall, place to dance

post office

station

hotel

telephone

red light, stop-light

Thai San Restaurant

The Khmer Bank

The Central Pharmacy

The Cambodia (a dance hall)

The Central Post Office

railroad station

The Hotel Royale

Drill A. Substitution

DRILLS

1. som tooh, mian restoron mw
cit nin ' teh?

2. som tooh, mian bon niw cit nin'

teh?

3. som tooh, mian otael niw cit nin

'

teh?

l±. som tooh, mian faamasil niw cit

nin ' teh?

5« som tooh, mian kalaen rom niw

cit nin 1 teh?

6. som tooh, mian telafoun niw cit

nin ' teh?

7. som tooh, mian poh niw cit

nin • teh?

8. som tooh, mian restoron niw cit

nin ' teh?

Excuse me, is there a restaurant

near here?

Excuse me, is there a bank near

here?

Excuse me, is there a hotel near

here?

Excuse me, is there a drug store

near here?

Excuse me, is there a dance hall

near here?

Excuse me, is there a telephone

near here?

Excuse me, is there a post office

near here?

Excuse me, is there a restaurant

near here?
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Drill B. Substitution

1. tae min-09 cit partisan' eh.'

2. tae mm-CQ suol pgmaan' ehl

3. tae min-ca sabaay psmaan' ehJ

l±. tae min-c9 thom pgmaan' eh I

5. tae min-cg l?oo pamaan' eh.'

6. tae min-09 chnaay pemaan ' eh.'

7. tae min-c9 thlay pgmaan ' eh.'

8. tae min-ca cit psmaan' eh.'

But it's not so very near.

But it's not so very easy .

But it's not so very comfortable

But it's not so very big .

But it's not so very good .

But it's not so very far .

But it's not so very expensive .

But it's not so very near .

Drill C. Double Substitution

1. niw cit restoron mlan

otael' teh?

2. niw cit poh mlan faamasii ' teh?

3. niw cit gea mlan reatoron ' teh?

1+. niw cit poh mlan otael

'

teh?

5. niw cit otael mlan poh ' teh?

6. niw cit poh mlan restoron ' teh?

Is there a hotel near the

restaurant?

Is there a drug store near the

post office ?

Is there a restaurant near the

station?

Is there a ho tel near the post

office ?

Is there a post office near the

hotel ?

Is there a restaurant near the

post office?

Drill D. Response

MODEL t Teacher \ niw ton nun mlan bon' teh?

(coan' ah)

Student : baat, niw ton nuh mian bon

CQan' ah.

Is there a bank there?

(lots of them)

Yes, there are lots of banks

there

.

1. niw ton nuh mlan otael' teh? (pll-bey) Is there a hotel there? (2 or 3)

baat, niw ton nuh mlan otael pii-beyj Yes, there are two or three there.

2. niw ton nuh mlan poh' teh? (muoy) Is there a post office there? (one)

baat, niw torj nuh mian poh muoy; Yes, there is a post office mere.
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3. mw ton nuh mian faamasii ' teh?

(muoy-pii)

baat, niw ton nuh mian faamasii

muoy-pii

J

niw ton nuh mian restoron' teh?

(ceen' ah)
1

baat, niw ton nuh mian restoron

ceen' ah.

5>. niw tog nuh mian salaa rien' teh?

(pii-bey)

baat, niw ton nuh mian salaa rien

pii-bey;

Drill E. Substitution

1. khflom cog tebaek luy khlah yoo

mecaay;

2. khflom con tebaek luy khlah yoo

metifi sephiw j

3. khflom con tebaek luy khlah yoo

metifi mehoup J

i^.. khflom con tebaek luy khlah yoo

mecuun look ;

5. khflom con tebaek luy khlah yoo

me-aoy pepun khflom ;

6. khflom con tebaek luy khlah yoo

metifi eyvan ;

7. khflom con tebaek luy khlah yoo

mecaay ;

Is there a drugstore there?

(one or two)

Yes, there are one or two drug

stores there.

Is there a restaurant there?

(lots of them)

Yes, there are lots of restaurants

there.

Is there a school there?

(two or three)

Yes, there are two or three

•schools there.

I want to draw out

to use.

I want to draw out

buy books with .

I want to draw out

buy food with .

I want to draw out

give you .

I want to draw out

my wife .

I want to draw out

buy things with .

I want to draw out

use.

some money

some money to

some money to

some money to

some to give

some money to

some money to

Drill P. Response

MODEL : Teacher ;

Student

i

bon naa-muoy niw cit

cian kee? (bon khmae)

baat, taam khflom smaan,

bon khmae niw cit oian

kee?

Which bank is the closest?

(the Khmer Bank)

Well, I think that the Khmer

Bank is the closest.

1. ota el naa-muoy niw cit oian kee?

(rooyal)

baat, taam khflom smaan, otael

rooyal niw cit cian kee;
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2. restoron naa-muoy mw cit ciar,

kee? (thay-saan)

baat, taam khfiom smaan, restoron

thay-saan mw cit ciag kee.'

3. faamasii naa-muoy niw cit cian

kee? (aontral)

baat, taam khfiom smaan, faamasii

sontral niw cit ciag kee;

I4.. salaa naa-muoy niw cit ciag kee?

( sisovat)

baat, taam khfiom smaan, salaa

sisovat niw cit ciarj kee J

5. poh naa-muoy niw cit ciarj kee?

( sontral)

baat, taam khfiom smaan, poh

sontral niw cit ciarj kee.'

Which restaurant is the closest?

(Thai San)

Well, I think that the Thai San

Restaurant is the closest.

Which drug store is the closest?

( Centra le)

Well, I think that the Pharmacie

Centrale is the closest.

Which school is the closest?

(Sisowath)

Well, I think that the Sisowath

School is the closest.

Which post office is the closest?

Central)

Well, I think that the Central

Post Office is the closest.

Drill G. Response

MODEL: Teacher ; khnom trew tiw taam naa?

(tiw tron pii phlaw,

bot chveen bey phlaw)

Student : baat, look tiw tron pii

phlaw, haey bot chveen

bey phlaw.

1. khfiom trow tiw taam naa? (tiw tron

bey phlsw, bot sdam pii phlaw)

baat, look tiw tron bey phlaw, haay

bot sdam pii phlaw.

2. khfiom traw tiw taam naa? (bot sdam

maphlaw, bot chveer) pii phlaw)

baat, look bot sdam mephlaw, haay

bot chveen pii phlaw.

Which way should I go?

(go straight for two

blocks, turn left for

three blocks)

Well, you go straight for

two blocks, and then you

turn left for three blocks.

khfiom traw tiw taam naa? (bot

chveer maphlaw, bot sdam bey

phlaw)

baat, look bot chveeg maphlaw,

haay bot sdam bey phlaw.

Which way should I go? (go straight

three blocks, turn right two blocks)

Well, you go straight three blocks,

and then you turn right for two blocks.

Which way should I go? (turn right

one block, turn left two blocks)

Well, you turn right for one block,

and then you turn left for two

blocks.

Which way should I go? (turn left

one block, turn right three blocks)

Well, you turn left for one block,

and then you turn right for three

blocks.
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I4.. khnom trgw tiw taam naa*<

(tiw trorj buon phlsw, bot

sdam mgphlgw)

baat, look tiw trorj buon phlsw,

haey bot sdam mophlsw.

Which way should I got

(go straight four blocks, turn

right one block)

Well, you go straight for four

blocks, and then you turn right

for one block.

Drill H. Multiple Substitution

1. daa t9 dop msnut dol ' 9h.

2. daQ tg peam menut dol' eh.

3. clh sikhlou t9 peam manut dol 1

9h.

I4.. cih sikhlou te peam-ndop m9nut

dol' 9h.

5. baak laan t9 peam-ndop mgnut

dol' ah.

6. baek laan ts dop msnut dol' eh.

7. daa ts dop menut dol' ah.

Drill I. Response

MODEL: Teachers yii, douc-cia chnaay

Student: baat, mm-co chnaay '

You can walk there m ten minutes.

You can walk there m five minutes.

You can get there by cyclo in five

minutes

.

You can get there by cyclo in

fifteen minutes .

You can get there by car in

fifteen minutes.

You can get there by car in ten

minutes .

You can walk there m ten minutes.

' nah. Say, that seems quite far.'

teh.' No, it's not so far.

1. douc- cia thlay' ah. Say, that seems quite expensive .'

baat, mm- eg thlay ' teh.' No, it 's not so expensive

.

2. yii, douc- cla cit ' ah. Say, that seems quite close .'

baat, mm- cs cit' teh.' No, it's not so close •

3. yii, douc- cia thorn' ah. Say, that seems quite big.'

baat, mm- cs thom ' teh.' No, it 's not so big.

k. yii, douc- cla l'oo ' ah. Say, that seems quite good.'

baat, mm- C9 1"? 00 ' tehJ No, it's not so good.

5. yii, douc- cia suol ' ah. Say, that seems quite easy.'

baat, mm- eg siinl ' teh.' No, it 's not so easy.

6. yii, douc- cia s9baay ' ah. Say, that seems quite comfortable .'

baat, mm- C9 S9baay ' teh.1 No, it 's not so comfortable

.
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Drill J. Multiple Substitution

1. cerjaay pohael p9maan pii phlsw

bot?

2. cerjaay pehael pemaan pii phlsw

yu^kanthoo 1
?

.

3. cenaay pshael merooy maet pii

phlsw yu'kanthoo

.

cerjaay pehael merooy maet pii

phlew monivurj .

5. cerjaay pehael pii rooy maet

pii phlew monivurj.

6. cerjaay pohael pii rooy maet

pii phlew bot .

7. cerjaay pehael pemaan pii phlew

bot?

About how far is it from the place

you turn?

About how far is it from Yukanthor

Street?

It's about 100 meters from Yukanthor

Street.

It's about 100 meters from Monivong

Street .

It's about 200 meters from Monivong

Street.

It's about 200 meters from the

place you turn .

About how far is it from the place

you turn?

Drill K. Response

MODEL: Tea cher

i

Student;

mw cit restorer) mien

otael' teh? (pesaa baay)

baat, mian.' bae look con

ficean tiw pesaa baay mw
kelaerj nuh, ko baan' deh.

Is there a hotel near the

restaurant? (eat meals)

Yes, there is. If you want

to go there to eat meals,

you can.

1. mw cit otael mian poh ' teh?

(phnae sebot)

baat, mian.' bae look corj nceefS

tiw phnae sebot niw kelaerj nuh,

ko baan' deh.

2. mw cit otael mian borj ' teh?

(baek luy)

baat, mian; bae look cor, nceen

tiw baek luy niw kelaerj nuh,

ko baan' deh.

Is there a post office near the

hotel? (mail a letter)

Yes, there is. If you want to go

there to mail a letter, you can.

Is there a bank near th t hotel?

(draw out money)

Yes, there is. If you want to go

there and draw out money, you

can.
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3. niw cit ota el mian kalaeg rom'

tehl (rom)

baat, mian.' bas look cog ncsQS

tiw rom niw kslaeg nuh, ko

baan' deh.

l±. niw cit ota el mian faamasii'

teh? (tlfi thnam)

baat, mianJ baa look cog ncsoTi

tiw tin thnam niw kola eg nuh,

ko baan 1 deh

J

Is there a dance hall near the

hotel? (dance)

Yes, there is. If you want to go

there to dance, you can.

Is there a drug store near the

hotel? (buy medicine)

Yes, there is. If you want to go

there to buy medicine, you can.
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UNIT 32

BASIC DIALOGUE

Stranger

1. som tooh, som peap phlaw

khnom tiw poh maphleet,

baan' eh?

baat, mian ey? phlaw tiw

poh suol 1 eh: look daa »

ko baan,, cih sikhlou'

ko baan.

3. baa khnom tiw das, khnom

tiw taam naa?

1|. baat, pii nin tiw, mm
pebaa? 1 teh;

£. look das tiw caan toon

taam phlew nerodomJ

6. tedol vot phnum, bot-te

khaan kaet pii phlaw,

dol' eh.

7. khnom con vay telegraam ntec

khfiom tiw Inaa ' tih?

Phnompenhois

Stranger

Phnompenhois

Stranger

Phnompenhois

8. ou, suol' ah., look tiw

poh seap 'm.

9. dol look tadol poh, suo kee 1

tih. . kee peap 1 ah.

10. poh, kee bat maon pamaan?

11. baat, mw kalaen nuh, kee

baak tol phlLiJ

Stranger

Phnompenhois

Excuse me, can you tell me the

way to get to the post office,

please?

Sure.' It's easy to get to the

Post Office. You can walk

there or you can take a cyclo.

If I walk there, which way do

I go?

Well, going from here, it's

not hard.

You walk straight north along

Norodom Street.

When you get to Wat Phnom, you

turn east for two blocks and

there you are.

I want to send a telegram, too.

Where do I go?

Oh, that's easy. You go to the

Post Office.

When you get to the Post Office,

just ask them.

What time do they close the

Post Office?

Well, here they stay open all

night.
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Stranger

12. khnom In kee thaa, niw muk

poh mian otael muoy,

me en' eh?

13. baat, mian meen.' otael nuh

touc ' tee, tae-pents

s?aat kuosomi

Ik- chmuh otael delaa poost.'

15. mw cit otael' nin, mian

kalaen das l99n kmsaan'

teh?

I have heard it said that m
front of the Post Office there

is a hotel, is that right?

Phnompenhois

Stranger

Yes, there certainly is. That

hotel is small, but it's

quite nice.

It's called the Hotel de la Poste.

Near the hotel is there anyplace

to go for a stroll?

Phnompenhois

16. baat, look aac tiw due leen

niw vot phnum.

17- ni tiw kulaen rom muoy chmuh

kampucia, niw tul muk gea.

18. coh be khnom con t9tln eyvan

ntec-ntuoc, khflom tiw inaa '

tiw?

19. baat, niw inirj mian kglaen

lu? eyvan C99n' ah.

Stranger

Yes^ you can go for a stroll at

Wat Phnom.

Or you can go to a dance hall

called the Cambodia, which is

opposite the station.

And if I want to do a little

shopping, where should 1 go?

Phnompenhois

20. cia plseh, niw taam ruy ouyee.'

Well, around there there are lots

of places that sell goods.

Especially along the Rue Ohier.

21. chnaay ' teh?

22. tee, m chrjaay ' teh.' cen pil

otael dalaa poh, bot-te

thboun pii phl9w, dol' 9h.

23. ou, suol ' ah, neon, khnom

som 00 kun C99n' ah.

21|. mian ey? be mian kaa ey

tiet, som suo khnom' moh.

Stranger

Phnompenhois

Is it far?

No, it's not far. Coming out of

the Hotel de la Poste, you turn

south for two blocks and there

you are.

Stranger

Oh, that's quite easy,

very much.

Thanks

Phnompenhois
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

1. soum tooh, soum prap phlsw khfiom

tiw poh msphleet, baan tee?

3. bas khfiom tiw das, khfiom tiw

taam naa?

7. khfiom cog vay telegraam bontec

phoog. khfiom tiw aenaa tiw?

10. poh, kee bst maog ponmaan?

12. khfiom In kee thaa, niw muk poh

mian outael muoy, meen tee?

l5« niw cit outael nig, mian konlaeg

dae leer komsaan tee?

18. coh bas khfiom cog tiw tifi ey-van

bontec-bontuoc, khfiom tiw aenaa tiw?

21. chnaay tee?

2. baat, mian ey? phlsw tiw poh

sroul tee. look dae koo

baan,, clh slkhlou koo baan.

k- baat, pii nig tiw, mm plbaa?

tee

.

5. look dag tiw cssg trog taam

phlaw noroodom.

6. tiw dol vot phnum, bot tiw

khaag kast pll phlaw, dol

hasy.

8. ou, sruol hasy. look tiw poh

srap

.

9. dol look tiw dol poh, suo kee

tiw, kee prap ha ay.

11. baat, niw konlaeg nuh, kee

bask tol phln.

13. baat, mian meen. outael nuh

touc tee, tae-pontae s'aat

kuo- 3 om.

ll|.. chmuh outael dslaa poost.

16. baat, look aac tiw das leeg

niw vot phnum.

17. rn tiw konlaeg rom muoy chmuh

kampuucia, niw tul muk gaa.

19- baat, niw aensg mian konlaeg

lu? ey-van crasn nah.

20. cia piiseh, niw taam ruy ouyee.

22. tee, mm chgaay tee. cefi pii

outael dslaa poost, bot tiw

thboug pii phlsw, dol hasy.
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23. ou, sruol haoy, oncoij. khnom

soum 00 kun craen nah. 2k. mian ey? baa mian kaa ey

tiet, aoum suo khnom moo"?.

NOTE*. Conjunctions

1. A special, rather limited class of words m Cambodian serves approxi-
mately the same function as English conjunctions: introducing whole clauses,
either mam clauses or subordinate clauses. It is useful to exclude from con-
sideration here, m Cambodian as m English, a class of exclamations and response-
words (e.g. baat , tee, ou, yll ) , which are typically set off from their clauses
by an intonation contour of their own (usually represented by a comma m our
text)

.

Cambodian conjunctions can be classified on the basis of whether the clauses
they introduce are 'movable ' or not. In general, clauses introduced by subordi-
nating conjunctions (like English 'if, since, although, after') can be placed
either before or after a mam clause with which they are associatedi

( 2I4.) bag look mian kaa ey tiet, som suo khnom ' moh.

'If you have any other business, please ask me. '

som suo khnom' moh, bao look mian kaa ey tiet.

'Please ask me, _if you have any other business.

'

Clauses introduced by coordinating conjunctions, on the other hand (like English
•or, for, but, and') cannot be so moved 1

(16) look aac tiw leen vot phnum, rn tiw kola en rom kampucia.

'You might go see Wat Phnom, o_r go to the Cambodia Dance Hall. •

*/rii tiw kslaen rom kampucia, look aac tiw leen vot phnum/ is meaningless.

2. The most common coordinating conjunctions are the following!

haoy then, and, and then thaa as follows (quote)

rn or, otherwise ncen so

tae, pntae (pontae), coh and, on the other hand

tae-pents but (see Drill H)

(For other, more complex coordinating conjunctions, se New Vocabulary, Unit 10,
and Note, Unit 30)

Note that many of these items have homonyms which are not conjunctions:

/hasy/ /rn/ and /coh/ also occur as sentence enclitics (corresponding

to colloquial /oh, lh, coh/).

/hasy/ and /neon/ are also post-verbal modifiers.

/thaa/ is also a verb meaning 'to say' (see Basic Sentence 12 and

Drills G and H)

.

/tae/ also introduces noun expressions and means 'only. '
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The class of subordinating conjunctions is very much larger. Here are some
of the most common members*

be (bao) if mun-n (mun-mn) before

dol when (future) luh after, right after

puh (pruh, pii-pruh) because baan by that time

tan-pii since the time that

(For other subordinating conjunctions, se Note, Unit 30)

Note that the members of both classes of conjunction exclude each other
internally— i.e. you don't get /tae/ and /rn/ in the same clause, or /be/ and
/dol/ m the same clause. A clause may begin with one conjunction of each class,
however, and in such cases the coordinator comes first:

(18) coh be khnom con tin eyvan ntec-ntuoc, khflom tiw inaa ' tih?

'And if I want to buy a few things, where should I go?

3. Finally, you should be aware that a number of concepts handled by simple
conjunctions in English are handled quite differently m Cambodian.

a ) Conjunction m English, none m Cambodian t

(22) cen pii otael dslaa poh, bot tiw thboun pii phlew, dol' eh.

(When) you come out of the Hotel de la Poste, turn south
two blocks (and) there you are.

(More examples m Drills B, D, and J)

b) Conjunction in Ebglish, discontinuous construction in Cambodian.

(2) look dae ' ko baan,, cih slkhlou' ko baan.'

'You can walk, (or) you can take a cyclo.

'

(More examples m Drill C)

l±. One related icure, /dael/ "which, where, who, that, ' does not satisfy
the definition of conjunction (because it is always syntactically a part of the
clause in which it occurs, and does not merely link it to another clause) but
has some similarities with conjunctions. Normally, /dael/ functions like its
English counterparts in substituting for a noun expression in a preceding clause:

nih cia ssph •» rruoy, dael khnom tin pii m9S9l mefi.

'This is h book that I bought yesterday.

Another important use of /dael/ is m a more complex construction which actually
begins with /ha9y/ m the clause preceding:

kglaeij nuh hagy , dael kee vay telegraam.

'That's the place where they send telegrams.

Many more examples of this construction will be found m Drill E.
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NEW VOCABULARY: Compass Directions and Streets

C89Q north phlew street (general),

kaet east phlew monivun Monivong Street

thboun south buulevaa boulevard

lec west buulevaa neroodom Norodom Boulevard

tiw toon Itror) go straight ruy street Ismail;

bot turn ruy ouyee Ohier Street

bot-te (bot tiw) turn toward crun phlew street corner

bot-te sdam turn right thnol road, highway

bot-te chveerj turn left apian bridge

bot-te C68n turn north

DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. aom tooh, som peap phlew khnom

tiw gea atiah-phleeg mephleet,

baan' teh?

2. som tooh, som peap phlew khnom tiw

poh mephleet, baan' teh?

3. som tooh, som peap phlew khnom

tiw otael rooyal mephleet,

baan 1 teh?

\\. aom tooh, som peap phlew khnom

tiw faamasll sontral mephleet,

baan 1 teh?

5. som tooh, som peap phlew khnom

tiw restoron thay-saan mephleet,

baan' teh?

6. som tooh, som peap phlew khnom

tiw vial kpal-hoh mephleet,

baan ' teh?

7. som tooh, som peap phlew khnom

tiw o ta el entena syona

1

mephleet,

baan' teh?

8. soom tooh, som peap phlew khnom

tiw rot phnum mephleet, baan 1

teh?

Excuse me, could you please tell

me the way to get to the railroad

station?

Excuse me, could you please tell

me the way to get to the Post

Office ?

Excuse me, could you please tell

me the way to get to the Hotel

Royale ?

Excuse me, could you please tell

m the way to get to the

/ . i . .macie Centra le ?

Excuse me, could you please tell

me the way to get to the Thai

San Restaurant?

Excuse me, could you please tell

me the way to get to the airport?

Excuse me, could you please tell

me the way to get to the

International Hotel?

Excuse me, could you please tell

me the way to get to Wat Phnom?
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Drill B. Response

MODELi Tea cher

«

1.

2.

3-

Student:

som peap phlew khnom tiw

poh mephleet, baan' teh?

(tiw tron, sdam bey phlew)

baat, mian ey? look tiw

tron, bot sdam bey phlewj

dol' eh.

Gould you please tell me the

way to get to the Post

Office? (go straight,

turn right three blocks)

Sure J You go straight, turn

right three blocks, and

there you are.

som peap phlew khnom tiw gea

atiah-phlean mephleet, baan'

teh? (bot chveen pli phlew,

bot sdam peam phlew)

baat, mian ey? look bot chveen

pll phlew, bot sdam peam phlew,

dol' eh.

som peap phlew khnom tiw otael

rooyal mephleet, baan' teh?

(tiw tron taam phlew monivun,

bot sdam mephlew)

baat, mian ey? look tiw tron taam

phlew monivun, bot sdam mephlew,

dol' eh.

som peap phlew khnom tiw faamasii

sontral mephleet, baan' teh?

(tiw dron dol buulevaa nerodom,

bot chveeo ntec)

baat, mian ey? look tiw tron dol

buulevaa nerodom, bot chveen

ntec, dol' eh.

som peap phlew khfiom tiw vial

kpal-hoh mephleet, baan' teh?

(tiw tron pehael pmbuon kelou,

bae kheefi vial thorn muoy)

baat, mian ey? look tiw tron

pehael pmbuon kelou.. bae

kheefi vial thorn muoy, dol' eh.

Gould you please tell me the way

to get to the railroad station?

(turn left two blocks, turn

right five blocks)

Sure.' You turn left two blocks,

turn right five blocks and

there you are.

Could you please tell me the way

to get to the Hotel Royale?

(go straight along Momvong

Street, turn right one block)

Sure.' You go straight along

Momvong Street and you turn

right one block and there you are.

Could you please tell me the way

to get to the Pharmacie Centrale?

(Go straight along Norodom

Boulevard, turn left a little)

Sure } You go straight along

Norodom Boulevard, turn left

a little and there you are.

Could you please tell me the way

to the airport? (go straight

about five kilometers, when you

see a big field)

Sure.' You go straight for about

five kilometers, and when you

see a big field there you are.
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Drill C. Response

MODEL: Tea cher t tiw poh, tiw taam ey'

suol? (das, clh

sikhlou)

Student ; look da9' ko baan,, cih

sikhlou 1 ko baan.

1. tiw pey-nkoo, tiw taam ey' suol?

(baak laan, cih kpal hoh)

look baok laan' ko baan,, cih

kpal hoh' ko baan.

2. tiw barkoo?, tiw taam ey' suol'

(cih kpal hoh, cih atiah

phleen)

look cih kpal hoh' ko baan,, cih

atiah phlaon ' ko baan.

3. tiw rkoo bot, tiw taam ey' suol?

(cih laan chnuol, baek laan

look tiw)

look cih laan chnuol • ko baan,

,

baak laan look tiw' ko baan.

ij.. tiw cuoy cnvaa, tiw taam ey ' suol?

(cih sikhlou, cih kpal)

look cih sikhlou' ko baan,, cih

kpal' ko baan.

5< tiw gea atiah-phlesn, tiw taam

ey' suol*? (dae, cih uikhlou)

look dao ' ko baan,, cih sikhlou'

ko baan.

What's the best way to get

to the Post- Office? (walk,

ride a cyclo)

You can walk, or you can

ride a cyclo.

What's the best way to get to

Saigon? (drive a car, ride a

plane

.

You can drive a car, or you can

ride a plane.

What's the best way to get to

Bangkok? (ride a plane, ride

the tra in)

You can ride a plane, or you can

ride the tram.

What's the best way to get to

Angkor Wat? (ride a bus, drive

your car there)

You can ride a bus, or you can

drive your car there.

What the best way to get to Chruoy

Changvar? (ride a cyclo, take

the boat)

You can ride a cyclo, or you can

take the boat.

What the best way to get to the

railroad station? (walk, ride

a cyclo)

You can walk, or you can ride a

cyclo.
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Drill D. Substitution

1. tiw dol vot phnum, bot-ta kaat

pii phlew, dol' eh.

2. tiw dol vot phnum, bot-t9 thbouq

pii phlew, dol' eh.

3. tiw dol vot phnum, bot-t9 lee

pii phlew, dol 1 ah.

tiw dol vot phnum, bot-te caen

pii phlsw, dol' ah.

5. tiw dol vot phnum, bot-ta sdam

pii phlaw, dol' ah.

6. tiw dol vot phnum, bot-ta chveen

pii phlew, dol' ah.

7. tiw dol vot phnum, tiw toon pii

phlaw, dol 1 ah.

8. tiw dol vot phnum, bot-ta kaat

pii phlaw, dol' eh.

When you get to Wat Phnom, turn

east for two blocks and there

you are.

When you get to Wat Phnom, turn

south for two blocks and there

you are.

When you get to Wat Phnom, turn

west for two blocks and there

you are.

When you get to Wat Phnom, turn

north for two blocks and there

you are.

When you get to Wat Phnom, turn

right for two blocks and there

you are

.

When you get to Wat Phnom, turn

left for two blocks and there

you are.

When you get to Wat Phnom, go_

straight for two blocks and

there you are.

When you get to Wat Phnom, turn

east for two blocks and there

you are.

Drill E. Re sponse

MODEL: Teacher 1

Student 1

khnom con vay telegraam

ntec phoon. khnom tiw

inaa ' tih"? (poh)

ou, suol ' ah. look tiw poh

seap 'm. . kalaen nun haey,

da el kee vay telegraam .

khnom con telefoun ntec phoon.

khfiom tiw inaa ' tin? (poh)

ou, suol' ah. look tiw poh seap'm..

kalaen nuh haay, da el kee telafoun .

289

I want to send a telegram ,

too. Where shall I gov

(Post Office)

Oh, that's easy. You juat

go to the Post Office—
that's where they send

telegrams .

I want to telephone , too. Where

shall I go? (Post Office)

Oh, that's easy. You just go to

the Post Office

—

that's where

you telephone from.
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2.

3.

4.

khfiom corj tin saphiw phoorj. khfiom

tiw inaa ' tih? (phlaw monivurj,

kee lu?

)

ou, suol 1 ah. look tiw phlaw

monivurj seap kalaerj nuh

haay, dael kee lu? saphiw .

khfiom corj baak luy phoorj. khfiom

tiw inaa ' tin? (borj)

ou, suol ah. look tiw borj seap'm..

kalaerj nuh haay, dael kee baak

khnom corj thaa visaa phoorj khnom

tiw inaa ' tiw? (ambasaat)

ou, suol 1 ah. look tiw ambasaat

seap'm.. kalaerj nuh haay, dael

kee thaa visaa.

I want to buy books , too. Where

shall I go? (Monivong Street,

they sell)

Oh, that's easy. You just go to

Monivong Street--that 's where

they sell books .

T want to draw out money , too.

Where shall I go? (bank)

Oh, that's easy. vou just go to

the bank— that's where you draw

out money .

I want to get a visa , too. Where

shall I go? (embassy)

Oh, that's easy. You just go to

the embassy— that's where they

issue visas.

khfiom cog rom phoorj . khfiom tiw

inaa' tih? (otael rooyal)

ou, suol ' ah. look tiw ota el

rooyal seap'm,. kalaerj nuh

haay, dael kee rom .

khnom corj tin thnam phoorj. khnom

tiw inaa' tih? (faamasii, kee

lu?)

ou, suol ' ah. look tiw faamasii

.seap'm.. kalaerj nuh haay, dael

kee lu? thnam.

I want to dance , too. Where shall

I go? (Hotel Royale)

Oh, that's easy. You just go to

the Hotel Royale— that's where

they dance .

I want to buy medicine , too. Where

shall I go? (drug store, they

sell)

Oh, that's easy. You just go to

the drug store- -that '3 where

they sell medicine .

Drill F. Response

MODEL: Teacher >

Student

1

poh, kee bat maorj pamaan?

(baak tol phln)

baat, niw kalaerj nuh, kee

baak tol phln.

What time does the Post Office

close? (it's open all night)

Well, that place is open all

night.

faamasii eontral, kee bat maorj

pamaan? (maorj pmpil yup)

baat, niw kalaerj nuh, kee bat

maorj pmpil yup.

What tiem does the Central Pharmaccy

close? (7 p.m.

)

Well, that place closes at 7 p.m.
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2. bon, kee baak maon pemaan?

(maon pmbuon pak)

baat, niw kalaen nuh, kee baek

maon pmbuon pak.

3. ambasaat, kee bat maon pamaan?

(maon peam laniec)

baat, niw kalaen nuh, kee bat

maon peam laniec.

restoron laa-taven, kee bask

maon pamaan? (maon ms 'ndop pak)

baat, niw kelaen nuh, kee baak

maon ma 'ndop pak.

5. gea atiah-phleen, kee bet maon

pemaan? (baak tol phlxi)

baat, niw kelaen nuh, kee baak

tol phln.

What time does the bank open?

(9 a.m.

)

Well, that place opens at 9 a.m.

What time does the embassy close?

(5 p.m.

)

Well, that place closes at f> p.m.

What time does the La Taverne

Restaurant open? (ll a.m.}

Well, that place opens at 11 a.m.

What time does the railroad station

close? (it's open all night)

Well, that place is open all night.

Drill G. Transformation

MODEL: Teacher ? mw muk poh mlan outael

muoy.' (khnom In)
Student t khfiom In kee thaa, niw

muk poh mian outael

muoy.'

1. niw cit gea mlan restorer muoy.'

(khnom suo)

khnom suo kee thaa, niw cit gea

mian restorer muoy.'

2. niw khaan thboun outael mlan

faamasii muoy.1 (khnom dan)

khnom dan thaa, niw khaan thboun

outael mlan faamasii muoy.'

In front of the post office

there's a hotel. (I've heard)

I've heard that there is a

hotel m front of the post

office.

Near the station is a restaurant.

(I ask)

I ask them whether there is a

restaurant near the station.

To the south of the hotel, there

is a drug store. (I know)

I know that there is a drug store

to the south of the hotel.

3. niw khaan kaat vial kpal-hoh mian

outael muoyj (khnom In)

khnom In kee thaa niw khaan kaat

vial kpal-hoh mian outael muoy.

To the east of the airport there

is a hotel. (I've heard)

I've heard that there is a hotel

to the east of the airport.
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ij.. mw kooy ver mian vot muoyJ

(kee peap khnom)

kee peap khfiom thaa, niw kooy ven

mian vot muoyj

5. mw till muk gea mian kola eg rom

muoy.' (look peap khnom)

look peap khfioin thaa , niw tul muk

gea mian kelaen rom muoy.'

Behind the palace there's a temple.

(They've told me)

They told me that there was a temple

behind the palace'.

Opposite the station there's a dance

hall. (You told me)

You told me that there was a dance

hall opposite the station.

Drill H. Response

MODEL: Teacher:

1.

2.

3-

Student:

khfiom In kee thaa, niw

muk poh mian outael

muoy, meen 1 eh? (touc,

(touc, s'aat)

baat, mian meen.' outael

nuh touc ' tee, tae-psnte

s'aat kuo-som.1

I've heard that there is a

hotel m front of the post

office, is that right?

(small, nice)

Yes, there certainly is. That

hotel is small , but it's

quite nice .

khfiom In kee thaa, niw cit gea

mian restorog muoy, meen' eh?

(thlay nan, mahoup chqafi)

baat, mian meenJ restoron muh

thlay nah, tae-ponto mohoup

chnafi kuo-som.'

khfiom In kee thaa, niw khaag

thbour outael mian faamasii

muoy, meen' eh? (touc, thaok)

baat, mian meenJ faamasii nuh touc-*

tee, tae-pents thaok kuo-som.'

khfiom In kee thaa, niw khaag kast

vial kpal-hoh mian outael muoy,

meen' eh? (thlay nah, s*?aat)

baat, mian meen.' outael nuh thlay

nah, tae-penta s'aat kuo-som.'

khfiom In kee thaa, niw kooy ven

mian vot muoy, meen' eh?

(touc, l'oo)

baat, mian meenJ vot nuh touc'

tee, tae-pente l'oo kuo-som

J
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I've heard that there is a restaurant

near the station, is that right?

(very expensive, food is delicious)

Yes, there certainly is. That hotel

is expensive, but the food is

quite delicious.

I 've heard that there is a drug

store to the south of the hotel,

is that right? (small, cheap)

Yes, there certainly is. That drug

store is small, but quite cheap.

I've heard that there is a hotel

to the east of the airport, is

that right? (very expensive,

nice

)

Yes, there certainly is. That

hotel is very expensive, but

quite nice.

I 've heard that there is a temple

behind the palace, is that right?

(small, good)

Yes, there certainly is. That

temple is small, but it's quite

a good one.
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5. khfiom In kee thaa, mw tul muk

gea mian kalaerj rom muoy, me en'

eh? (m-saw s'aat, thaok)

baat, mian meen; kalaerj rom nuh

m-saw s'aat' tee, tae-panta

thaok kuo-som.'

Drill I. Multiple Substitution

1. niw-imrj mian kalaerj lu' eyvan

caen' ah.

2. mw taam ruy ouyee mian kelaeg

lu eyvan caen' ah.

3. niw taam ruy ouyee mian kalaerj

lu' door, pakaa caan 1 ah.

niw taam buulavaa narodom mian

kelaeg lu' doon pakaa caen' ah.

f>. niw taam buulavaa narodom mian

kalaeg lu"? saphiw caen' ah.

6. niw cit poh mian kelaen lu'

3aphiw caen' ah.

7« mw cit poh mian kalaerj lu'

eyvan caan' ah.

8. niw-imn mian kalaen lu' eyvan

caen' ah.

I 've heard that there is a dance

hall opposite the station, is

that right? (not very nice, cheap)

Yes, there certainly is. That dance

hall is not very nice, but it's

quite cheap.

Around there, there are lots of

places that sell things.

Along Rue Ohier , there are lots of

places that sell things.

Along Rue Ohier, there are lots

of places that sell pens .

Along Norodom Boulevard , there are

lots of places that sell pens.

Along Norodom Boulevard , there are

lota of places that sell books .

Near the post office there are lots

of places that sell books.

Near the post office there are

lots of places that sell things .

Around there , there are lots of

places that sell things.

Drill J. Response

MODEL: Teachers

Student \

1. chnaay' teh?

phiaw)

chnaay' teh? (otael delaa

poh, thbouq, pil phlaw)

tee, m chnaay' tehJ cefi

pii otael delaa poh ,

bot-te thbouq pii phlaw ,

dol' eh.

(gea, kaat, bey

Is it far? (Hotel de la

Poste, south, two blocks)

No, it's not far. Coming

out of the Hotel de la

Poste, turn south two blocks

and there you are.

Is it far? (station, east, three

blocks)

tee, m chnaay' tehl cen pii gea,

bot-ta kaat bey phlaw, dol' ah.

No, it's not far. Coming out of

the station, turn east three

blocks and there you are.
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2. chgaay' teh? (ambasaat, lec,

mephlew)

tee, m chnaay 1 tehl oeft pii

ambasaat, bot-te leo mephlew,

dol' eh.

3. chnaay' teh? (restorer, ceen,

pii phlew)

tee, m chgaay ' tehJ oeR pii

restorer, bot-te ceen pii

phlew, dol' eh.

k> chnaay' teh? (kelaen rom,

sdam, mephlew)

tee, m chnaay' tehJ cen pii

kelaen rom, bot-te sdam mephlew,

dol' eh.

Is it far? (embassy, west, one

block)

No, it's not far. Coming out of

the embassy, turn west one block

and there you are.

Is it far? (restaurant, north,

two blocks)

No, it's not far. Coming out of

the restaurant, turn north two

blocks and there you are.

Is it far? (dance hall, right,

one block)

No, it's not far. Coming out of

the dance hall turn right one

block and there you are.
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UNIT 33

BASIC DIALOGUE

1. mec, look pool; kit tiw naa

ntec ' ih?

2. mlan ey? cog tiw naa, seac-te

lee look 1 ehJ

3. yii, thnay nih khfiom douc con

tiw vot phnum medoog;

k- tiw vot phnum 1 ko tiw.

5. mw vot phnum, mlan ey-khlah?

khfiom m-dael tiw soh:

6. ou, look m den' tee., vot phnum

cia daem kmnaet phnum pin.

7. ou, fleer.' khfiom con tiw

meel' ah.

8. som look niyiey peap khfiom

pil vot phnum ntec tiet ' meeh.

9. baat, niw nuh, mlan phnum touc

muoy. haey niw lee kepuul

phnum nuh mlan cay-dey muoy,

haey-nn pehia muoy;

10. mlan look son" teh, niw-inin9

11. ou, mian look son me'on-pii dae.

12. mec, kit tiw a lew' ih?

Sarin

Paul

Sarin

Paul

Sarin

Paul

Sarin

Paul

Sarin

Paul

Well, Paul.' Do you feel like

going anywhere?

Sure.' Wherever you want to go,

it's up to you.

Gee, today I gueaa I'd like to go

to Wat Phnom.

Well, let's go to Wat Phnom then.

What do they have at Wat Phnom?

I've never been there.

Oh, you don't know. Wat Phnom is

the birthplace of Phnom Penh.

Oh, is that so; I'd like to go

see it.

Could you please tell me something

more about Wat Phnom.

Well, there is a little hill there,

and on the top of the hill there

is a stupa and a temple.

Are there any priests there?

Oh, there are one or two priests.

Well, shall we go now?
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Sarin

13. taam khnom, khnom thaa cam maon

pmmuoy, 39m tiw.'

II4. . puh mw maon pmmuoy, mian kee

19913 phleeg phoon,, mw kgla eg

nuh.

15. mian ey ' near.. seac-t9 I99

look' coh.

16. mw nuh mian ey koan-n magi

tiet' eh'

17. baat, they m mian? mian suon

chbaa l?oo ' nan, niw cumvin

vot phnum.

18. mian msnuh tiw lagn caen' teh?

19. 00, thnay nih, thnay saw phoon..

pehael msnuh cean' ah.

20. "^cgn pshael sgbaay' ah, magi

tiw. kee tiw thgs ey' nig?

21. 00, kee tiw sdap phleen phoon,,

nom koun-caw kee tiw leen

phoon;

22. puh niw kulaen nuh, mian kgla en

smeap khmeen leen muoy l'oo'

ah.

23. khnom kit con tiw pii- thnay'

ntec.

2^. puh khnom con daa mggl kee aen 1

ntec.

Paul

Sarin

Paul

Sarin

Paul

Sarin

Paul

As far as I 'm concerned, I say

let's wait until six o'clock

to go.

Because at six o 'clock, they play

music there, too.

All right, then. It's up to you.

Is there anything else there that

we should see?

Sure, there is. There is a nice

flower garden, around Wat Phnom.

Do lots of people go there?

Oh, today is Saturday. There will

probably be a lot of people there.

It must be very nice there, then.

What do they do?

Oh, they either go listen to the

music, or they take their

children there to play.

Because there is a very nice

place for children to play

there

.

I think I'd like to go while it's

still daylight.

Because I 'd like to walk around

and see them for myself.
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25. mian ey' ficen.. riap-com

khluon oy haey 1 tih. maon

peam kelah, yeen tiw.

Sarin

Paul

26. khfiom haey alew' eh.

mephleet' neh.

cam

Sure, why not. Let's get ourselves

ready. At five- thirty, we'll go.

I 'm just about ready,

minute

.

Wait a

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

look sarin

1. mec, look poolJ kit tiw naa

bontec rih?

3. yil, thgay nih khfiom douc

con tiw vot phnum medooq.

6. ou, look mm dsn tee. vot phnum

cla daem komnaet phnum pin.

look pool

2. mian ey? con tiw naa, srac-tae

lee look tee.

4. tiw vot phnum koo tiw.

5. mw vot phnum mian ey khlah?

7. ou, eficenJ khfiom cor tiw meel

nah.

8. soum look ni'yiey prap khfiom

ompii vot phnum bontec tiet

meel.

9. baat, niw nuh mian phnum touc muoy,

haey niw lee kompuul phnum nuh

mian ceedey haey-nig preh-vihia muoy.

11. ou, mian look son me'on-pii dae.

13. taam khfiom, khfiom thaa cam maog

prammuoy sem tiw.

llj.. pruh niw maoq prammuoy mian kee leen

phleeg phoon, niw konlaer nuh.

10.

12.

15.

16.

mian look son tee, niw-aenen?

mec, kit tiw eylew rih?

mian ey, eficen. srac-tae lee

look coh.

niw nuh mian ey kron-nin meel

tiet tee?

17. baat, thvee-ey min mian? mian suon

chbaa l'oo nah niw cumvifi vot phnum. 18. mian menuh tiw leen craen tee?
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19. oo, thgay nih thgay saw phoog.

prohael menuh craen nah. 20. enceg prohael sobaay nah, moel

tiw. kee tiw thvee ovey nig?

21. oo, kee tiw sdap phleeg phoog, nom

koun-caw kee tiw leeg phoog.

22. pruh mw konlaeg nuh mian konlaeg

somrap khmeeg leeg muoy l'oo nah. 23. khnom kit cog tiw pii thgay

bontec.

pruh khftom cog das meel kee

a eg bontec.

21+.

>%. mian ey, aficeg. riap-com khluon aoy

ha9y tiw. maog pram konlah yeag tiw. 26. khflom haay eylew haey. cam

mephleet naa.

1. This unit contains a number of discontinuous constructions , some of

which have been previously discussed (see Note, Unit 28). Examples of old

patterns:

5>. khnom m-dael tiw aohi

I 've never gone there at all .

(See also Unit 19). (More examples in Drill C of this unit.)

2. Two of the new discontinuous constructions are based on repeated

elements occurring m two successive phrases or clauses. They are thus

similar to the construction./. . .ko baan,, ... ko baan/, discussed in Unit 28.

/. . . tiw. .

.

1 ko tiw/

This is an extremely common way of saying 'Let's. . .then' m Cambodian.

NOTE t More Complex Constructions

8. soum look nlyley peap khflom pii vot phnum ntec tiet' meeh.

Please tell me a little more about Wat Phnom.

(More examples m Drill D)

.

20. nceg pahael sebaay' ah, maal tiw .

So it must be pretty nice, I guess .

1+. tiw vot phnum' ko tiw .

If we're going to Wat Phnom, let's go J

(Let's go to Wat Phnam, then J

)

(More examples m Drill B)

.
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/. . .phoon,, ...phoog;/

21. oo, kee tiw sdap phleer phoog , , nom koun-caw kee tiw leen phoon J J

Oh, they go to listen to the musio, and they take their
children there to play too .

(See also Note on /phoon/, Unit 26.)

The meaning of the double /phooij/ can be either 'simultaneous action' or 'succes-

sive action. ' In the last drill of this unit, you are asked to transform this

construction into a sentence containing the conjunction /ruoc/ 'then.

'

(See Drills P and J)

.

3. Two other new discontinuous constructions are based on the occurrence of

interrogative words (see Unit 16) m the first of two clauses.

/Q, seac-te lee... ten;/

2. cog tiw naa . seao-te lee look' ehJ

Wherever you want to go, it 's up to you.

(It's all right with me.)

The first clause oan contain any kind of interrogative word, and the object in

the second clause oan be any kind of noun, but is usually a personal pronoun.

(More examples in Drill H). Note also that the expression /seac-te lee/ (/srac-

tae lee/) 'it's up to' can take either /tehJ/ or /coh;/ at the end of its olause

Example with /ooh//i

15. seac-te lee look' coh/

It's up to you;

/Q koan-n... ten?/

16. mw nuh mlan ey_ koan-n meel tlet' eh?

Is there anything else we should see there?

The preverbal modifier in this expression /koan-n/ (/kron-nin/) is slightly

different in form and meaning from one you have already hadi /koan-te/(/kron-tae/)

'only'. (See Note, Unit 16). It is translatable as 'should' m this case, but

has other meanings as well. (Other examples of the discontinuous construction

are in Drill I)

.

I4.. The remaining new complex constructions of this unit involve unpredict-

able word orders, rather than discontmous elements.

/douo con/ 'apparently want to'

3. yii, thnay nlh khflom douc oon tiw vot phnum medoonJ

'Well, today I guess I'd like to go to Wat Phnom (for onoe).
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The point here is that preverbal modifiers of the class of /douc/, /douc-ce/

(/douc-cia/) , /pehael/ (/prohael/) meaning 'maybe,' etc. precede other modifiers,

such as the class of auxiliary verbs meaning 'like', etc. (See Note 2, Unit 28),

e.g. /con/.
(More examples in Drill A.)

/me'on-pii/ 'one or two (monks)

•

11. ou, mian look son mQ?og pil dae.

'Oh, there are one or two monks. '

You have already heard numeral constructions like /pii-bey/ 'two or three' and

/muoy-pii/ 'one or two. ' In the case of /muoy-pii/ there are word-order com-

plications whenever a classifier (see Note, Unit 38) is involved; that is,

whenever a special word must be used for counting purposes. (Note that the larger

numerals also fill the classifier position -see last example below). Since

/muoy/ contracts to /me-/ before classifiers, this combination is retained

intact even when /pii/ follows. Such is not the case when the numeral expression

is /pil-bey/ or anything higher; here the classifier comes last. Examplest

Classifier

( none

)

'1-2'

on 'Buddhist monk'

ne* 'person'

doon 'time'

rooy 'hundred

'

muoy-pii

mG'og-pii

mene'-pii

medoon-pii

morooy-pii

(More examples are m Drill G.)

'2-3 '

pil-bey

pii-bey on

pii-bey ne 9

pii-bey doon

pii-bey rooy

/teh?/ m the middle of a sentence.

10. mian look son' teh, mw-imn?
'Are there any monks, m that place? '

Occasionally the interrogative /teh'/ moves from its normal position at the end

of the sentence to the middle of it. The result is two clauses, both of which

have normal question intonation. The combination is written /. .. teh, ....?/

as above. (Other examples in Drill G.)
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NEW VOCABULARY

The following new words occur xn the drills of this unit:

ponnaa (ponnaa)

payul (punyul)

thmey- thmey

pseen-pseen

muoy-rtruoy

thnay bon

thnay chup

'what kind, to what extent'

•to explain (based on /yul/ 'to understand')

'new, recent'

'different, various'

'few, scarce

•

'festival day, holiday'

•day off, holiday'

DRILLS

Drill A. Multiple Substitution

1. thnay nlh khnom douc cog tiw

vot phnum madoon.'

2. thnay nih khnom douc con tiw

poocentor) medoon.'

3- s?aek khfiom douc con tiw

poocanton madoon.'

it. s'aek khfiom douc con tiw m-pifi

medoonJ

5. s'aek khfiom douc con txw m-pifi

yifi j

6. s?aek khfiom douc con telop tiw

m-plfi vifiJ

7. thnay nlh khfiom douc con talop

txw m-pifi vifi;

8. thnay nlh khfiom douc con txw

m-plfi vifi.

9. thnay nih khfiom douc con txw

m-pifi madoon 1

10. thnay nih khfiom douc con tiw

vot phnum medoonJ

Today 1 guess I'd lxke to go to

Wat Phnom.

Today I guess I'd lxke to go to

Pochentong .

Tomorrow I guess I 'd lxke to go

Pochentong.

Tomorrow I guess I'd lxke to go

to Phnom Penh .

Tomorrow I guess I 'd lxke to go

back to Phnom Penh.

Tomorrow I guess I'd lxke to

return to Phnom Penh.

Today I guess I'd lxke to return

to Phnom Penh.

Today I guess I 'd lxke to go back

to Phnom Penh.

Today I guess I'd lxke to go to

Phnom Penh.

Today I guess I 'd lxke to go to

Wat Phnom.
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Drill B. Response

MODEL i Teacher t tiw vot phnum 1 lh? Shall we go to Wat Phnom?

Student t tiw vot phnum' ko tiw. Sure, let's go to Wat Phnom.

1. tiw moel kon' lh? Shall we go see a movie?

tiw meel kon' ko tiw. go see a movie.

2. tiw nuut tek' ih9 Shall we go take a shower?

tiw nuut tok' ko tiw. Sure

,

ie b ' s go take a shower.

3. tiw rom • lh? Shall we go dance?

tiw rom' ko tiw. Sure

,

let '3 go dance.

tiw sdap phleen 1 lh? Shall we go listen to the music?

tiw sdap phleen' ko tiw. Sure, let's go listen to the music.

s. tiw flam baay' ih? Shall we go eat?

tiw fiam baay' ko tiw. Sure, let's go eat.

6. tiw leen vaasentaon' lh? Shall we go visit Washington?

tiw leen vaasentaon' ko tiw. Sure, let's go visit Washington.

7. tiw psaa ' ih? Shall we go to the market?

tiw psaa ' ko tiw. Sure, let's go to the market.

Drill C. Multiple Substitution

1. vot phnum mlan ey-khlah?

khfiom m-dael tiw soh;

2. phteh look mian ey-khlah?

khfiom m-dael tiw soh;

3. phteh look mlan ey-khlah?

khfiom m-dael kheefi soh J

ij.. phteh look pennaa ?

khfiom m-dael kheefi sohi

5. phteh look pennaa?

khfiom m-dael tiw soh;

°* vot phnum pennaa?

khfiom m-dael tiw sohJ

7. vot phnum mlan ey-khlah?

khfiom m-dael tiw soh;

What do they have at Wat Phnom?

I've never been there.

What do you have at your house ?

I've never been there.

What do ypu have at your house?

I 've never seen it .

What 'a your house like ?

I've never seen it.

What's your house like?

I 've never been there .

What's Wat Phnom like?

I »ve never been there

.

What do they have at Wat Phnom?

I've never been there.
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Drill D. Multiple Substitution

1. som nlyiey peap khfiom pii vot

phnum ntec tiet' mesh.

2. som niyiey peap khfiom pii vot

phnum medoon tiet ' mesh.

3. som niyiey peap khfiom pii sok

khmae medoon tiet 1 mesh.

Ij.. som peyul khfiom pii sok khmae

modoon tiet 1 meeh.

5. som peyul khfiom pii sok khmae

ntec tiet ' meeh.

6. som niyiey peap khfiom pii sok

khmae ntec tiet' meeh.

7. som niyiey peap khfiom pii vot

phnum ntec tietj meeh.

Please tell me a little bit more

about Wat Phnom.

Please tell me again about Wat

Phnom.

Please tell me again about Cambodia.

Please explain to me again about

Cambodia

.

Please explain to me a little bit

more about Cambodia.

Please tell me a little bit more

about Cambodia.

Please tell me a little bit more

about Wat Phnom.

Drill E. Response

MODEL: Teacher;

Student:

1.

2.

3.

thnay mn mian menuh

ceen' teh? (thnay saw,

ceen' ah)

oo, thnay nih, thnay saw.,

pohael mian menuh ceen' ah.

thnay nin mian menuh ceen' teh?

(thnay a tit, khmian menuh' teh)

oo, thnay nih, thnay atit'n..

pehael khmian menuh' teh;

thnay nin mian laan ceen' teh?

(thnay bon, ceen' ah)

oo, thnay nih, thnay bon..

pehael mian laan ceen' ah.

thnay nin mian laan ceen * teh?

(thnay can, khmian laan' teh)

oo, thnay nih, thnay can..

pehael khmian laan' teh.'

thnay nin mian laan ceen' teh?

(thnay chup, mian laan muoy-muoy)

oo, thnay nih, thnay chup'm..

pehael mian laan muoy-muoy.

Will there be a lot of people

today? (Saturday, a lot)

Oh, today is Saturday. There

will probably be a lot of

people.

Will there be a lot of people today?

(Sunday, no people)

Oh, today is Sunday. There probably

won't be any people.

Will there be a lot of cars today?

(holiday, a lot)

Oh, today is a holiday.

There will probably be a lot of cars.

Will there be a lot of car3 today?

(Monday, no cars)

Oh, today is Monday. There probably

won't be any cars.

Will there be a lot of cars today?

(holiday, a few cars)

Oh, today is a holiday. There will

probably be a few cars.
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Drill P. Response

MODEL: Teachen kee tiw th99 ey ' mn?
(dao leen, sdap phleen)

Student i kee tiw dae laan phoon,,

sdap phleen phoon;

1. kee tiw th99 ey 1 mn?
(rlen, m99l kon)

kee tiw rlen phoon,, mool kon

phoon }

2. kee tiw thee ey • nin?

(bask luy, tin eyvan)

kee tiw bagk luy phoon,,

tin eyvan phoon;

3. kee tiw thog ey' nin?

(leer, mian kaa)

kee tiw leen phoon,, mian

kaa phoon.'

I4.. kee tiw th99 ey ' nin?

(rien, th99 kaa)

kee tiw rlen phoon,, th99

kaa phoon.'

fj. kee tiw th99 ey ' nin?

(bnien, rien)

kee tiw bnien phoon,, rien

phoon

J

What do they do there?

(Stroll around, listen to

music)

They stroll around some, and

they listen to music some.

What do they do there?

(Study, watch movies)

They study some, and they watch

movies some.

What do they do there?

(Draw out money, buy things)

They draw out money, and they buy

things.

What do they do there?

(Go for pleasure, go for business)

They sometimes go for pleasure, and

they sometimes go for business.

What do they do there?

(Study, work)

They study some, and they work

some

.

What do they do there?

(Teach, study)

They teach some and they study

some

.

Drill G. Re sponse

MODEL Teacher ; mian look son' teh,

niw-imn? (m9?on-pii)

Student i ou, mian look son

m9'on-pii' dae.

mian look son' teh, niw-imn?

(pii-bey on)

ou, mian look son pii-bey on'

dae.

mian kuu bnien' teh, niw-imn?

(m9n9'-pii)

ou, mian kuu bnien m9ne'-pii'

dae.

Are there any priests there?

(One or two)

Oh, there are one or two

priests.

Are there any priests there?

(Two or three)

Oh, there are two or three priests

there

.

Are there any teachers there?

(One or two)

Oh, there are one or two teachers

there

.
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3. mian koun seh' teh, mw-inin?

(buon-peam ne?

)

ou, mian koun seh buon-peam

ne? 'dae.

I4.. mianpeag' teh, niw-inin? (ceen)

ou, mian peag ceen' dae.

5. mian look son' teh, niw-inin?

(bey-buon or)

ou, mian look son bey-buon oq

'

dae.

Are there any students there?

(Pour or five)

Oh, there are four or five students

there

.

Are there any French there? (A lot)

Oh, there are a lot of French there.

Are there any priests there?

(Three or four)

Oh, there are three or four

priests there.

Drill H. Response

MODEL : Teacher 1

Student 1

mec, look pool.' kit tiw

naa ntec 1 lh?

(seac-te las look)

mian ey? cog tiw naa,

seac-te lae look' teh

J

1. mec, look pool; kit tiw leer maon

pamaan? (seac-te lee look)

mian ey? con tiw maog pemaan,

seac-te lee look' teh;

2. mec, kafiaa vansii; kit tiw naa

ntec 1 ih? (seac-te lee look sey)

mian ey? con tiw naa, seac-te

lee look sey' teh;

3. mec, look; kit pesaa ey ntec'

ih? (seac-te lee look)

mian ey? con pesaa ey, seac-te

lae look' teh;

l±. mec, look sey; kit tiw kelaen.

mn 1 ih? (seac-te lee look)

mian ey? con tiw kelaeg naa,

seac-te lee look' teh;

5. mec, look pool? kit tiw maon

pemaan? (seac-te lee look)

mian ey? cog tiw maon. pemaan,

seac-te lee look' teh.'

Well, Paul.' Do you feel

like going anywhere?

(Up to you)

Sure.' Wherever you'd like

to go, it's up to you.

Well, Paul.' What time do you feel

like going? (Up to you)

It doesn't matter; Whatever time

you want to go, it's up to you.

Well, Miss Vansy.' Do you feel

like going anywhere?

(it's up to you, ma'am)

Sure.' Wherever you want to go,

it's up to you, ma'am.

Well.' Do you feel like eating a

little something? (it's up to you)

Sure.' Whatever you want to eat,

it ' s up to you.

Well ma 'am.' Do you feel like

going there? (it's up to you)

Sure; Wherever you want to go,

it 's up to you.

Well Paul.' What time do you feel

like going? (it's up to you)

It doesn't matter. Whatever time

you want to go, it's up to you.
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Drill I. Response

MODEL: Teacher x

Smdentt

niw nuh, inian ey koan-n

meel tiet 1 eM
(suon chbaa l'oo' ah)

baat, they m mian? mlan

suon chbaa l'oo 1 ah.

1. niw nuh, mian ey koan-n aan

tiet' eh?

(kasaet thmey- thmey caen' ah)

baat, they m mlan? mlan kasaet

thmey- thmey caen' an.

2. niw vot phnum, mlan ey koan-n meal

tiet 1 eh? (phnum touc muoy,

cay-dey muoy, pahia muoy)

baat, .they m mlan? mlan phnum touc

muoy, cay-dey muoy, haay-nn pahla

muoy J

3. niw nuh, mlan ey koan-n tin

tiet' eh?

( eyvan pseen-pseen thaok' ah)

baat, they m mian? mlan eyvan

pseen-pseen thaok" ah.

l±. niw otael rooyal, mian ey koan-n

kmsaan tiet ' eh?

(kalaen rom l'oo' ah)

baat, they m mian? mian kalaen

rom l'oo 1 ah.

5. mw nuh, mian ey koan-n nom

koun-caw tiw leen tiet' eh?

(kalaen smeap khmeen leen muoy

l'oo ' ah)

baat, they m mian? mian kalaen

smeap khmeen leen muoy l'oo' ah.

Is there anything else we

should see there?

(A nice flower garden)

Sure there is.' There is a

nice flower garden.

Is there anything else we should

read there?

(Lots of new newspapers)

Sure there is 1 There are lots of

new newspapers there.

Is there anything else we should

see at Wat Phnom? (A small

hill, a stupa, and a temple)

Sure there is; There is a small

hill, a stupa, and a temple.

Is there anything else we should

buy there?

(Different kinds of cheap goods)

Sure there is J There are different

kinds of cheap goods.

Are there any more amusements at

the Hotel Royale?

(A very nice place to dance)

Sure there is.' There is a very

nice place to dance there.

Is there anything else we should

take the children to do there?

(A very nice place for the

children to play)

Sure there is.' There is a very

nice place there for children

to play.
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Drill J. Transformation

MODEL i Teacher > kee tiw dae leen phoon,,

tiw sdap phleen phoon;

Student t kee tiw dae leen, ruoc tiw

sdap phleen;

1. kee tiw rien phoon,, tiw meel

kon phoon;

kee tiw rien, ruoc tiw meel kon.

2. kee tiw baek luy phoon,, tiw tin

eyvan phoon

J

kee tiw baek luy, ruoc tiw tin

eyvan;

3. kee tiw rien phgon,, tiw thee

kaa phoon;

kee tiw rien, ruoc tiw thee kaa 1

k' kee tiw bnien phoon,, tiw rien

phoon;

kee tiw bnien, ruoc Ciw rien;

They go there to stroll

around, and listen to

music also.

They go there to stroll

around, then they go to

listen to music.

They go to study, and also to

watch movies.

They go to study and then they go

to watch movies.

They go to draw out money, and

also to buy things.

They go to draw out money and then

they go to buy things.

They go to study, and also to work.

They go to study and then they go

to work.

They go to teach, and also to

study.

They go to teach and then they go

to study.



UNIT 3k CAMBODIAN BASIC COURSE

UNIT 3k

BASIC DIALOGUE

A Cambodian

1. look dael tiw rjkoo vot' eh? Have you ever been to Angkor Wat?

An American

2. baat, m dael aohi No, I never have.

A Cambodian

3. mec, con a tit nirj, baa khmian Well, this weekend, if you're not

kaa ey ' teh, tiw leerj cemuoy busy, will you go there with

khnom 1 lh? me?

An American

k. baat, khnom khmian IgvuI Sure, I don't have anything to

thee ey' teh.' do.

A Cambodian

5. ncarj, tiw cemuoy khnom tiw' In that case, you'll go with

lh? me?

An American

6. look kit flceeS tiw rjkaal? When were you thinking of going?

A Cambodian

7. khfioro corj cefi tiw lerjlec I would like to leave Friday

thrjay sok.' evening.

An American

8. look kit ficoGfi tiw taam ey? How do you plan to go?

A Cambodian

9. khnom msol tiw, pohael baok I guess I will drive my car

laan khnom tiw' eh.} there.

An American

10. mian nanaa tiw camuoy look' eh? Is anyone going with you?

A Cambodian

11. baat, mian puo'-maa' khflom Yes, one of my friends wants to

mene"? kee corj tiw cQmuoy go with me too.

khnom' deh.
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An American

12. b9 look aoy khfiom tiw cemuoy If you let me go along, I'd be

phoon, khfiom oo kun cean' ah. very grateful to you.

13. som tooh, tiw pamaan maor baan Excuse me, how many hours does

doll it take to get there?

A Cambodian

II4.. ou, pshael peam-pmmuoy maon Oh, it takes perhaps five or six

dol ' ah. hours.

An American

l^. flcsn, chnaay kuosom dae ' nah. In that case, it's quite far,

isn't it?

A Cambodian

16. taam khfiom smaan, look con I should imagine that you would

chup kadaal phlaw maal want to stop along the way to

kelaen pseen-pseen' ah, see different places, wouldn't

meal tiw. you?

An American

17. baat, mw kedaal phlew, mlan Yes. Are there any places along

kelaen naa kuo coul mael ' the way that would be interesting

teh? to stop and see?

A Cambodian

18. baat; khfiom con chup niw Yes. I would like to stop at

kepun thorn maphleet, puh Kompong Thorn, because it's

mw com phlaw tiw slem right on the way to Siem Reap,

riap dae.

An American

19. ficen suol ' ah. That would be nice.

A Cambodian

20. ncan thnay sok, cefi pil thea So on Friday, we'll go straight

kaa yaan tiw pdaoy' nah. from work, all right?

An American

21. baat.' Yes.
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

khmae

1. look da el tiw onkoo vot tee?

3. mec, cog aatit nin, baa khmian kaa

tee, tiw leen cia-rauoy khnom nh?

5. ancan, tiw cla-inuoy khnom tiw, naa?

7. khnom cog cen tiw laniec thnay sok.

9. khnom maal tiw, prohael baak laan

khnom tiw ha ay.

11. baat, mian puo'-maa? khnom mane?

,

kee con tiw cia-muoy khfiom dae.

lif. ou, prohael pram-prammuoy maon dol

ha ay.

16. taam khnom smaan, look con chup

kondaal phlaw, maal konlaen

pseen-pseen haay, maal tiw.

18. baat, khnom con chup mw kompun

thorn maphleet, pruh mw com

phlaw tiw slem rlap dae.

20. ancan thnay sok, cen pll thvaa

kaa, yaan tiw pdaoy naa?

amerlkan

2. baat, mm dael soh.

U-. baat, khnom khmlan roovul thvaa

ovey tee.

6. look kit aficaan tiw onkaal?

8. look kit aficaan tiw taam ey?

10. mian ne?-naa tiw cia-muoy look

tee?

12. baa look aoy khnom tiw cia-muoy

phoon, khnom oo kun craan nah.

13. soum tooh, tiw ponmaan maon

baan dol?

15. ancan, chnaay kuo-som dae, naa?

17. baat, niw kondaal phlaw mian

konlaen naa kuo coul maal tee?

19. ancan sruol haay.

21. baat.
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NOTE? Time- Signals xn the Predicate

You are already aware of the fact that the Cambodian way of dealing with
time concepts is quite different from the English way. For one thrngj the English
speaker must always distinguish between pa at and non-past verb forms ('I came'
vs, 'I come'), whether he wants to or not. The Cambodian speaker uses verbs which
refer equally well to past, present, future, or general situations, and he gives
you clues as to the time-relevance of his utterances only when he feels it is
necessary. On the other hand, he must infallibly distinguish other categories of
verb aspect-e.g. whether or not an^action is completed or merely attempted (/mael/
and /roo*/ vs. /meel kheefi/ and /roo* khaen/) , and whether or not an action is
real or hypothetical (/baan/ vs. /oy-baan/).

The drills of this unit are designed to help you to recognize certain time-
signals that occur in various parts of the predicate. These signals make it
possible to determine, even out of context, whether sentences refer to the past,
the present, the future, or to a timeless situation. The notes below follow the
actual order of the drills.

Drill A . look da el tiw nkoo vot' eh?

'Have you ever gone to Angkor Wat? »

Pre-verbal modifiers such as /dael/ 'ever' and /thlop/ 'used to, once did,'
and their negatives are infallible signals of the past. Less dependable are
/baan/ and /mian/ (see Drills B, E, and G) , which only sometimes refer to the
past. Modifiers such as /con/ 'want to' and /kit/ 'plan to' usually signal
future, hypothetical, or incomplete aotion - /con/ is substituted for /dael/ in
this drill to point up the contrast.

Drill B . mec, con atit nin, look khralan kaa ey tee J?

'How about it, don't you have anything to do this weekend?'

The mam verb /mian/ and its negative /khmian/ (see Note, Unit 29) give no
signal as to time. It is the expression /con atit 11113/ 'this weekend' that
furnishes the clue here. The same is true of the /mian/ and /khmian/ before
other verbs (example taken from response to sentence 2 of the same drill):

baat, khfiom khmian tiw naa ' tehi

'I don't have anywhere to go.'
(Could also mean 'I didn't go anywhere. ')

Drill C . khfiom meel tiw, pahael baak laan khfiom tiw' ah.

•I guess I'll probably drive my car there. 1

The expression /meal tiw, pahael/ is a fairly dependable sign of the future.
The corresponding discontinuous construction /pahael... maal tiw/ (see Note, Unit
28, end) is different, and often implies a reconstruction of past events.

Drill D . look cen tiw nkaal?

'When are you leaving? '

The occurrence of question-words referring to time, such as /nkaal/ and the
others in this drill, without /pii/ m front of them (see Note, Unit 30) is a

fair indication of future time. Toward the end of the drill, where the question-
words no longer refer to time, it is only the context which would give the clue.
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Drill E . baok laan pomaan maorj baan dol?

'How long doe a it take to get there by car?

'

In this case /baan/ merely signals a general question, without specific
reference to past, present, or future.

Drill P . ficQn thrjay sok, con pll thaa kaa yearj tiw (oy) pdaoy' neh.

'So on Friday, when we leave work we '11 go there directly,
shall we ?

'

Since /thnay sok/ could refer to 'last Friday', 'next Friday' or 'Fridays'
in general, the real time signal is provided by the enclitic /nah/, which asks
for agreement on a proposal of action. The futurity of the action also accounts
for the fact that you may hear /oy/ 'so that' before the adjective /pdaoy/
'direct. ' (This does not happen before /ta roedoorj/, an adverbial expression
meaning almost the same thing.)

Drill G . tee, lsrjiec thnay saw, baan khnom tiw.'

'No, I'm not going until Saturday evening.

'

This /baan/, which precedes the subject, is a future time signal (unlike
the /baan/ m Drill E)

.

Drill H. ba look aoy khnom tiw CGmmuoy phoorj, khfiom oo kun cssn ' ah.

•If you let me go along with you, I'll be very grateful. '

The item /aoy/, here used before an entire subject-predicate construction,
is a sure sign of hypothetical (and thus usually future) action.

Drill I. and J . khnom cor] chup niw kspurj thorn maphleetJ

'I want to stop m Kompong Thorn a while.

'

look kit ncoan tiw taam laan dae.'?

'Are you planning to go by car too?

'

Both drills refer to the future - see note on Drill A, end.

DRILLS

Drill A. Multiple Substitution

1. look da el tiw rjkoo vot' eh? Have you ever been to Angkor Wat?

2. look dael khesn rjkoo vot' eh? Have you ever seen Angkor Wat?

3. look dael-khoen phteh khnom 1 eh? Have you ever seen my house?

k- look coin khson phteh khnom ' eh? Do you want to see my house?

5. look con khson rjkoo vot' eh? Do you want to see Angkor Wat?

6. look corj tiw rjkoo vot ' eh? Do you want to g_o to Angkor Wat?

7. look dael tiw rjkoo vot' eh? Have you ever been to Angkor Wat?
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Drill B. Response

MODEL i Tea cher t mec, con atit nin, look

khmian kaa ey tee;?

Student *, baat, khnom khmian kaa

ey ' teh.'

1. mec, con atit nin, look levul ' ehJ

baat, khfiom khmian levul' eh;

2. mec, con atit nin, look tiw

naa 1 teh?

baat, khnom khmian tiw naa' teh.)

3. mec, con atit nin, look con cuop

look serin* teh?

baat, khfiom khmian con cuop' eh;

I4.. mec, con atit nin, look con tiw

naa 1 teh?

baat, khnom khmian con tiw naa ' teh;

5. mec, con atit nin, look kit thee

ey' teh?

baat, khnom khmian kit thee

ey' teh;

Well, this weekend you don't

have anything to do, do you?

No , I don ' t have anything

to do.

Well, this weekend, you're busy,

aren 't you?

No, I 'm not busy.

Well, this weekend are you going

anywhere?

No, I'm not going anywhere.

Well, this weekend you want to

meet Mr. Sarin, don't you?

No, I don't want to meet him.

Well, this weekend you want to go

somewhere, don't you?

No, I don't want to go anywhere.

Well, this weekend you're thinking

of doing something, aren't you?

No, I'm not thinking of doing

anything.

Drill C. Multiple Substitution

1. khnom meel tiw, pehael baek laan

khfiom tiw' eh.

2. khfiom meel tiw, pehael yoo ? laan

khfiom tiw ' eh.

3. khfiom meel tiw, pehael khcey laan

kee tiw' eh.

1±. khnom meel tiw, pehael cuol laan

kee tiw' eh.

5. khnom kit cuol laan kee tiw' eh.

6. khfiom kit baek laan khfiom tiw' eh.

7. khfiom meel tiw, pehael baek laan

khnom tiw' eh.

I guess I will drive my car there.

I guess I will take my car there.

I guess I will borrow a car to go

there

.

I guess I will rent a car to go

there

.

I 'm thinking of renting a car to

go there

.

I 'm thinking of driving my car

there

.

I guess I'll drive my car there.
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Drill D. Response

MODEL i Teacher

i

Student

i

1.

2.

3.

1*.

look cef5 tiw nkaal?

(leniec thnay sok)

khfiom cefi tiw leniec

thnay sok'g.

look cefi tiw maon pemaan?

(ma on pmbuon yup)

khnom cefi tiw maon pmbuon yup'm.

look ceri tiw maon pemaan?

(maon peam phln)

khfiom cen tiw maon peam phln.

look cefi tiw taam naa?

(phlew pey-nkoo)

khfiom cefi tiw taam phlaw pey-nkoo.

look cefi tiw taam ey? (laan)

khfiom cefi tiw taam laan.

When are you leaving?

(Friday evening)

I 'm leaving Friday evening.

What time are you leaving?

(9«00 P.M.)

I'm leaving at 9«00 P.M.

What time are you leaving?

(five o 'clock in the morning)

I'm leaving at five o'clock in

the morning.

How are you going out?

(the Saigon road)

I'm going out by the Saigon road.

How are you leaving? (car)

I'm leaving by car.

Drill E. Response

MODELt Tea cher t baek laan pemaan maon

baan dol?

Student i baat, baek laan peam

maon dol ' eh.

1. clh kpal-hoh pemaan maon baan dol?

(pii maon kelah)

baat, cih kpal-hoh pil maon kelah

dol' eh.

2. cih kon pemaan thnay baan dol?

(pil thnay)

baat, cih kon pii thnay dol' eh.

3. da© pemaan maon baan dol?

(memaon)

baat, dae memaon dol* eh.

How many hours does it take

to drive a car there?

It takes five hours to get

there by car.

How many hours does it take to get

there by airplane?

(two and a half hours)

It takes two and a half hours to

get there by airplane.

How many days does it take to ride

a bicycle there? (two days)

It takes two days to ride a

bicycle there.

How many hours does it take to

walk there? (one hour)

It takes one hour to walk there.
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1|. oih sikhlou pemaan maog baan

dol? (kelah maon)

baat, cih sikhlou kelah maoq

dol' ©h.

5. cih kpal pemaan maon baan dol?

(pmmuoy maon)

baat, cih kpal pmmuoy maon

dol' eh.

Drill F. Multiple Substitution

1. ficen thnay sok, cefl pii thee kaa

yeen tiw pdaoy' neh.

2. ficen thnay sok, cefl pli rlen yeen

tiw pdaoy 1 neh.

3. ficen thnay sok, cefl pil rien yeen

tiw te medooq J

I4.. Seen thnay saw , cefl pli rien yeerj

txw te medoonJ

5. ficen thnay saw, moo pii thee kaa

yeen tiw te medooq;

6. ficen thnay saw, moo pii thee kaa

yeen tiw pdaoy ' neh .

7. ficeg thqay sok , moo pii thee kaa

yeen tiw pdaoy' neh.

8. ficeg thgay sok, cefi pii thee kaa

yeen tiw pdaoy' neh.

How many hours does it take to

get there by cyclo? (half an hour)

It takes a half an hour to get

there by cyclo.

How many hours does it take to

get there by boat? (six hours)

It takes six hours to get there

by boat.

So on Friday, we'll leave directly

from work.

So on Friday we '11 leave directly

from school .

So on Friday, we'll leave right

from school.

So on Saturday , we'll go right

from work.

So on Saturday, we'll go right

from work .

So on Saturday, we'll go directly

from work.

So on Friday , we '11 go directly

from work.

So on Friday, we'll leave directly

from work.
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Drill G. Response

MODEL i Teacheri

Student:

look tiw vin leniec thnay

sok 1 ih? ( thnay saw)

tee, leniec thnay saw baan

khnom tiw.'

Are you going back on

Friday evening? (Saturday)

No, it won't be until

Saturday evening that I go.

1. look tiw thnay nih' ih? (s'aek)

tee, s'aek baan khnom tiw.'

2. look moo vin s'aek' ih?

(thnay a tit)

tee, thnay atit baan khnom moo

vinJ

3. look moo vin maon pmbey' ih?

(maon pil-ndop)

tee, maon pll-ndop baan khnom

moo vifiJ

k> look tiw vifl alsw' ih?

(bey macn tiet)

tee, bey maon tiet baan khnom

tiw vin

J

5. look ooul rien alsw' xtit

(mekhae tiet)

tee, mskhae tiet baan khnom

coul rien i

Are you going today? (tomorrow)

No, it won't be until tomorrow

that 1 go.

Are you coming back tomorrow?

(Sunday)

No, it won't be until Sunday

that I come back.

Are you coming back at eight

o'clock? (twelve o'clock)

No, it won't be until twelve

o'clock that I come back.

Are you going back now?

(three more hours)

No, it won't be for three more

hours that I go back.

Are you going to start studying

now? (a month from now)

No, it won't be until a month

from now that I start studying.

Drill H. Multiple Substitution

1. bs look aoy khnom tiw cemuoy

phoon, khfiom oo kun csen' ah.

2. b9 look aoy p?oun khfiom tiw csmuoy

phoon, khfiom oo kun cssn' ah.

3. be look aoy p'oun khfiom rien csmuoy

phoon, , khfiom oo kun cssn' ah.

k- bs look aoy look sey rien camuoy

phoon, khfiom oo kun clon' ah.

If you'll let me go along with

you, I will be very grateful

to you.

If you'll let my younger brother

go along with you I will be

very grateful to you.

If you'll let my younger brother

study along with you . I will be

very grateful to you.

If you'll let Madame study along

with you, I will ue very grateful

to you.
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be look aoy look sey tiw cemuoy

phoon, khfiom 00 kun ceen' ah.

6. be look aoy bo 013 khfiom tiw cemuoy

phoon, khfiom 00 kun ceen 1 ah.

7. b9 look aoy khnom tiw cemuoy

phoon, khnom 00 kun ceen' ah.

If you'll let Madame go along with

you, I will be very grateful to

you.

If you'll let my older brother

go along with you, I will be

very grateful to you.

If you'll let me go along with

you, I will be very grateful
to you.

Drill I. Double Substitution

MODEL: Teacher 1 khnom cog chup niw kepun

thorn maphleet, puh niw

com phlew tiw siem rlap

dae. (kepoot, keep)

Student ; khnom con chup niw kepoot

mephleet, puh niw com

phlew tiw kaep dae.

1. (peek kdam, kepun caam)

khfiom con chup niw peek kdam

mephleet, puh niw bom phlew

tiw kepun caam dae.

2. (svaay rien, pey-nkoo)

khnom con chup niw svaay rien

mephleet, puh niw com phlew tiw

com phlew tiw pey-nkoo dae.

3. (poosat, batteboon)

khfiom con chup niw poosat mephleet,

puh niw com phlew tiw batteboon.

dae.

If. (kepoot, kepun saom)

khfiom con chup niw kepoot mephleet,

puh niw com phlew tiw kepun saom

dae

.

5. (kepun caam, rottena'kerii)

khfiom con chup niw kepun caam

mephleet, puh niw com phlew tiw

tiw rottena'keril dae.

I want to stop off m Kompong

Thorn for awhile, because

it's right on the way to

Siem Reap. (Kampot, Kep)

I want to stop off m Kampot

for a while because it's

right on the way to Kep.

(Prek Kdam, Kompong Cham)

I want to stop off in Prek Kdam

for a while because it's right

on the way to Kompong Cham .

(Svay Rieng, Saigon)

I want to stop off m Svay Rieng

for a while because it's right

on the way to Sa igon

.

(Pursat, Battambong)

I want to stop off m Pursat for

a while because it's right on

the way to Battambong .

(Kampot, Kompong Som)

I want to stop off m Kampot for

a while because it's right on

the way to Kompong Som .

(Kompong Cham, Rattanakiri)

I want to stop off in Kompong Cham

for a while because it's right

on the way to Rattanakiri.
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Drill J. Transformation

MODEL : Teacher i

Student*

khnom meel tiw, pehael baek

laan khnom tiw' shi (look)

look kit nceen tiw taam laan

daeJ?

I guess I'll drive my car

there, (you)

Are you thinking of going

by car too?

1. khnom meel tiw, pehael cih sikhlou

tiw 1 ehJ (look sey)

look sey kit nceafi tiw taam sikhlou

dae/?

2. khnom meel tiw, pehael cih kpal

hoh tiw' eh/ (look kuu)

look kuu kit ficeeri tiw taam

kpal hoh dae J?

3. khnom meel tiw, pehael cuol laan

kee tiw« eh J (kanaa)

kafiaa kit ficaafl tiw taam laan

daen

l±. khfiom m©9l tiw, pehael cih kpal

tiw' eh J (look)

look kit nceen tiw taam kpal dae;?

5* khfiom meal tiw, pehael cih laan

chnuol tiw' eh/ (look sey)

look sey kit ficeefi tiw taam laan

chnuol dae;?

I guess I'll take a cyclo there.

(you, madam)

Are you thinking of going by

cyclo too, madam?

I guess I'll take a plane there.

(the teacher)

Is the teacher thinking of going

there by plane too?

I guess I'll rent a car to go

there, (you, miss)

Are you thinking of going by

car too, miss?

I guess I'll take a boat there,

(you)

Are you thinking of going by

boat too?

I guess I '11 take a bus there.

(you, madam)

Are you thinking of going by

bus too, madam?
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UNIT 35

BASIC DIALOGUE

American

1. aom toon, nkoo vot cenaay

pemaan pii siem riap?

Cambodian

2. ou, min-C9 chnaay pemaan' ten.1

team khfiom smaan, pehael dop

kelou.

American

3. niw cit nkoo vot, mian

restoron, mian otael'

ey teh?

!(.. baat, mian dae, tae yeen tiw

mw aiem riap 1 ten;

5. nkoo vot thorn' eh? menay

dae meel koan ' eh?

Cambodian

American

Cambodian

6. yii, onkoo vot thorn' nah. . dae

meel me'atit m sop' phoon.

7. mian kelaeg ceen' neh' .

.

baan-te meel me'atit m

sop 'm.

8. baat, ceen' ah;

9. kaal-pidaem nkoo vot cia

rlec-thianii sok khmae.

10. yeen kit temeel s'ey-khlah?

American

Cambodian

American

Cambodian

11. khfiom con nom look tiw meel

pesaat nkoo vot haey-nn

nkoo thorn;

Excuse me, how far is Angkor Wat

from Siem Riap?

Oh, it's not very far at all.

I think it must be about 10

kilometers.

Are there restaurants and hotels

near Angkor Wat?

Yes, there are, but we're going

to stay in Siem Reap.

Is Angkor Wat a big place? Can

you walk around and see it all

in one day?

Gee, Angkor Wat is huge. You

can't see it all even m a week.

There must be a lot of (different)

locations, then, if you can't

see it all m a week.

Yes, there are a lot.

In ancient times Angkor Wat was

the royal capital of Cambodia.

What things should we plan to see?

I want to take you to see the

temples of Angkor Wat and

Angkor Thorn.
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American

12. kelaen tn-oh nin niw cit-cit Are all the locations close

khniaJ? together?

Cambodian

13. baat, mm-ce cit khnla pamaan'tehJ No, they're not very close together.

American

phlgw bask laan tiw, suol ' eh? Are the roads (for cars) good?

Cambodian

15. baat, mlan ey? Sure, they are.

American

16. tiw kelaen nuh, kee yoo luy 1 Do they charge you for going to

teh? those places?

Cambodian

17. ou, kee yoo ntec-ntuoc 'n. Oh, they charge a little bit.

American

18. kee aoy thoot ruup 1 ten? Do they let you take pictures?

Cambodian

19. they m aoy? Sure, they do.

American

20. ficer khnom kit yoo fll aoy In that case, I'll plan to take a

coon ' tiw. lot of film along.

21. khnom cor baan ruup thoot I want to get some pictures to

khlah, phnae tiw opuk-msdaay send to my parents,

khnom.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

amerikan khmae

1. soum tooh, onkoo vot comnaay

ponmaan pli siem rlap? 2. ou, min-cla chnay ponmaan tee.

taam khnom smaan, prohael dop

kilou.

3. niw cit onkoo vot mian restoron,

mian outael ey tee? Ij.. baat, mian dae, tae ysen tiw niw

siem rlap tee.'
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5. ogkoo vot thom tee? msthgay

dae m99l kron tee?

7. mian konlaeij craen, baan-tae

m99l me-aatit mm sop?

10. y99rj kit tiw mssl ovey-khlah?

12. konlaeg ten- oh 11113 mw cit-cit

khnia rih?

111. phlsw bask laan tiw sruol tee?

16. tiw konlaeg nuh, kee yoo? luy tee?

18. kee aoy thoot ruup tee?

20. eficen khffom kit yoo*? fill aoy

craen tiw.

21. khnom con baan ruup thoot khlah,

phfiag tiw awpuk-mgdaay khnom.

6. yli, ogkoo vot thom nah.1 da9

m89l mg-aatit mm sop phoog.

8. baat, cra9n nah.1

9- kaal pii-da9m onkoo vot cla

riecc9- thianil srok khmae.

11. khnom cog nom look tiw mael

prosaat onkoo vot ha9y-nig

onkoo thom.

13. baat, mm-cia cit khnia ponmaan

tee.

15. baat, mian ey?

17. ou, kee yoo? bontec-bontuoc.

19. th99-ey mm aoy?

NOTE: Adjectives

The class of Cambodian words we call adjectives corresponds fairly closely,
insofar as typical meanings are concerned, with the corresponding class of English
words. Concepts like 'big, small, near, far, expensive, cheap, good, bad, clean,
dirty' turn up as adjectives m both languages. But there the similarity ends.
As a syntactic class, Cambodian adjectives have much more m common with verbs
than they do with nouns 1 they are directly negated, they function as heads of
predicates, and, as members of double predicates, they fill either the first or
the second position. (See Notes 2-1+, Unit 20).

Some other characteristics of adjectives are summarized below.

1. Adjectives have special modifiers which rarely occur m direct
construction with verbs.

nah very kuosom rather

l9moon enough clan more than

peek too much (see also Note, Unit li).)

Examples are in Drill C.
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2. Adjectives, besides being negated with simple negatives like /m/ and
/m-sew/ are frequently bracketed by the discontinuous negative con-
struction /roin-ce... pemaan» teh/ 'not so very much' (see Note, Unit
28) . Examples are in Drill E.

3^ Adjectives frequently occur in pairs of antonyms ( 'big- small ') . In
such cases there is often a derived noun , based on the more 'positive

'

member of the pair, which expresses an abstraction common to both the
adjectives.

Positive Derived Noun Negative

chnaay 'far' cenaay 'distance' cit 'rear'

thlay 'expensive' dmlay 'price' thaok 'cheap'

thorn 'big' tmhum 'size' touc 'small'

For more examples of adjective antonyms, see Drill G.

k' In hypothetical predicates (commands, predications about the future,
exhortations, expressions of volition, etc.), adjectives which are not
the first member of the predicate are usually preceded by /oy/ (/aoy/)
'so that.' See examples in Drill H.

5» In the second position of a two-part predicate, adjectives behave
exactly like completive verbs (see Note 3, Unit 20). This^relation-
ship,ia pointed up m Drills I and J, where the adjective /koan/
(/kron/) 'to be complete (as a set) ' fills the same position as /sop/
'to finish'. (Note that /koan/ here has a meaning still different
from /koan- to/ 'only' and /koan-n/ 'should.')

6. Finally, some adjectives have homonyms which belong to other classes
of words. For example /cit/ 'near 1 also belongs to the class of
prepositions (see Drill B) , and/fceon/ 'many ' fills out a small class
of restricted non-adjectival noun-modifiers that includes /khlah/
'some' (3ee Drill K)

.

DRILLS

Drill A. Response

MODEL* Teacher:

Student

i

nkoo vot cenaay psmaan

pll siem riap? (dop kelou)

baat, pohael dop kslou.

1. niw yok conaay pomaan pil vaasontaon?

(buon rooy mephey peam kalou)

baat, pohael buon rooy mophey peam

kelou.

2. slera riap cenaay pemaan pli phnum

pin? (buon rooy kslou)

baat, pahael buon rooy kalou.

How far is Angkor Wat from

Siem Reap? (10 kilometers)

It's about ten kilometers.

How far is New York from Washington?

(14.25 kilometers)

It's about U25 kilometers.

How far is Siem Reap from Phnoro

Penh? (lj.00 kilometers)

It's about ^00 kilometers.
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It..

pey-nkoo cenaay pomaan pii phnum

pin? (pii rooy msphey kelou)

baat, pahael pii rooy mephey kelou.

phnum pin cenaay pamaan pii

vaasontaon? (msphey pon kslou)

baat, pshael msphey pon kelou.

How far is Saigon from Fhnom

Penh? (220 kilometers)

It's about 220 kilometers.

How far is Phnom Penh from

Washington? (2,000 kilometers)

It's about two thousand kilometers.

Drill B. Multiple Substitution

1. niw cit nkoo vot mian res toron'

teh?

2. niw khbae nkoo vot mian restore^'

teh?

3. niw khbae nkoo vot mian vot ' eh?

niw khbae nkoo vot mian otael «

eh?

5» niw khbae phlaw mian otael » eh?

6. niw taam phlew mian otael eh?

7. niw taam phlew mian rea toron '

teh?

8. niw cit phlsw mian resoron'

teh?

9. niw cit nkoo vot mian reatoron*

teh?

Are there any restaurants near

Angkor Wat?

Are there any restaurants next to

Angkor Wat?

Are there any temples next to

Angkor Wat?

Are there any hotels next to

Angkor Wat?

Are there any hotels next to

the road ?

Are there any hotels along the road?

Are there any reataurants along

the road?

Are there any restaurants near

the road?

Are there any restaurants near

Angkor Wat?

Drill C. Response

MODEL i Tea cher t nkoo vot thorn' eh?

Student * nkoo vot thorn' ah.

1. phteh look thom 1 eh? (lemoom)

phteh khfiom thom lemoom.

2. phteh look s'aat ' eh? (kuosom)

phteh khfiom s'aat kuosom.

3. phteh look l*oo" teh? (dae)

phteh khfiom l'oo dae.

(nah) Is Angkor Wat big? (very)

Angkor Wat is very big.

I your house big? (enough)

My house is big enough.

Ia your house nice? (rather)

My house is rather nice.

Is your house pretty? (all right)

My house is pretty, all right.
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l±. otael nuh thlay' teh?

(kuosom dae)

otael nuh thlay kuosom dae.

5. otael nuh s'aat' eh?

(cian kee bn-oh)

otael nuh :'aat clan kee bn-oh.1

6. siem rlap chgaay ' teh?

(clan poosat)

siem riap chnaay clan poosat.'

Is that hotel expensive?

(rather, at that)

That hotel is rather expensive,

at that.

Is that hotel nice?

(most of all)

That hotel is the nicest of all.

Is Siem Reap far?

(more than Pursat)

Siem Reap is farther than Pursat.

Drill D. Multiple Substitution

1. yaen kit tamaal a*? ey- khlah?

2. look kit tamaal s?ey- khlah?

3. look kit tatin s'ey- khlah?

i|. look kit tatin inaa?

5. look cog tatin inaa?

6. look con tstlfi s*> ey- khlah?

7. look con tamaal a*? ey- khlah?

8. look kit tamael s?ey- khlah?

9. yaan kit tamael s? ey- khlah?

What things shall we plan to go see?

What things will you plan to go see?

What things will you plan to go buy?

Where will you plan to go buy them?

Where do you want to go buy them?

What things do you want to go buy?

What things do you want to go see ?

What things will you plan to go see?

What things shall we plan to go see?

Drill E. Response

MODEL: Teacher ; kelaen tn-oh nirj niw

cit-cit khnia.'?

Student-, baat, mm-ca cit khnia

pamaan' teh.'

1. nkoo vot nn nkoo thorn douc

khnia J?

baat, mm-ca douc khnia pamaan teh J

2. phteh look nn phteh look pool

niw chnaay pii khniaJ?

baat, mm-ca chnaay pii khnia

pamaan 1 teh;

Are all those places close

together?

No, they're not very close

together.

Are Angkor Wat and Angkor Thorn

similar?

No, they're not very similar.

Are your house and Paul's house

far from each other?

No, they're not very far apart.
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3. yuon nn khmae coul-cet khnia;?

baat, mm- oe coul-cet khnia

pemaan' teh;

k- a?soo khmae 1113 a'aoo pean douc

khnia;?

baat, mm~ce douc khnia pGmaan'

teh J

Do Vietnamese and Cambodians like

each other?

No, they don't like each other

very much.

Are Khmer and French letters

similar?

No, they're not very similar.

Drill P. Multiple Substitution

1. phlew baek laan tiw, suol' eh? Are the

2. phlew baek laan tiw, 1? 00 ' teh? Are the

3. kelaen baek laan tiw 1' 00' teh? Are the

kelaen baek laan tiw suol ' eh? Are the

5. kelaen coul laan tiw suol eh? Are the

6. kelaen coul laan tiw thorn ' eh? Are the

7. phlew coul laan tiw thorn' eh? Are the

8. phlew baek laan tiw, thorn' eh? Are the

9. phlew baek laan tiw, suol ' eh? Are the

roads for cars smooth?

roads for cars good ?

places for cars good?

places for cars smooth?

entrances for cars smooth?

entrances for cars big?

driveways for cars big?

roads for cars big?

roads for cars smooth?

Drill Q. Equivalence

MODEL 1 Teacher i siem riap chqaay clan

poosat ntec.1 (cit)

Student i poosat cit clan siem

riap ntec'

1. otael rooyal thlay ciar otael

qkoo ntec; (thaok)

otael nkoo thaok cian otael

rooyal ntec'

2. phteh khnom thom cian phteh look

ntec; (touc)

phteh look touc cian phteh

khnom ntec;

3. phlew tiw pey-nkoo l'oo cian

phlew tiw siem riap ntec; (akoo?)

phlew tiw siem riap akoo? cian

phlew tiw pey-nkoo ntec;

Siem Reap is farther than

Pursat. (close)

Pursat is closer than Siem

Reap.

The Hotel Royale is more expensive

than the Hotel Angkor-, (cheap)

The Hotel Angkor is cheaper than

the Hotel Royale.

My house is bigger than your

house. (small)

Your house is smaller than my

house

.

The road to Saigon is better than

the road to Siem Reap, (bad)

The road to Siem Reap is worse than

the road to Saigon.
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Ij.. niw yook s'aat ciag sikagou

ntec J (kakvo?)

sikagou kakvo*? ciaQ niw yook ntec.'

5. pey-nkoo thorn ciar) mpin ntec.1

mpin touc ciarj pey-nkoo ntec;

New York is cleaner than Chicago,

(dirty)

.

Chicago is dirtier than New York.

Saigon is bigger than Phnom Penh.

( small)

Phnom Penh is smaller than Saigon.

Drill H. Substitution

1. near) khfiom kit

caan 1 tiw.

2. near) khfiom kit

C98n' tiw.

3. fican khfiom coxi

cssn ' tiw.

Ij.. ficgr] khfiom cog

caan 1 tiw.

ncan khfiom cog

caan' tiw.

6. ncaij khfiom kit

caen' tiw.

7. near khfiom kit

cgan' tiw.

8. near) khfiom kit

cgan' tiw.

yoo fil oy

yoo luy oy

yoo luy oy

mgnuh oy

nom manuh oy

nom manuh oy

yoo manuh oy

yoo fil oy

So I plan to

along.

So I plan to

along.

So I want to

along.

So I want to

along.

So I want to

along.

So I plan to

along.

So I plan to

along.

So I plan to

along.

take a lot of film

take a lot of money

take a lot of money

take a lot of people

take a lot of people

take a lot of people

take a lot of people

take a lot of film

Drill I. Response .

MODEL : Teacher :

Student

t

nkoo vot thorn' eM rognay

dag maal koan 1 eh?

(ma*? a tit m sop)

yii, gkoo vot thorn nah

dae.. maal ma'atit m

sop' phoon.

1. preh vihia thorn' eh? mamaoq da9

m99l koan' eh? (mgnay m sop)

yii, preh vihia thorn nah dae..

maal marjay m sop' phoon.

Is Angkor Wat big? Can you

see it all m one day?

(a week not enough)

Man, Angkor Wat is huge. You

can't even see it all in

a week.

Is Preah Vihear big? Can you see

it all m an hour? (a day not

enough)

Man, Preah Vihear is huge. You

can't even see it all in a day.
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2. battaboon thorn 1 eh? manay dae

maal koan' eh? (ma'atit m sop)

yii, battaboo^ thorn nah dae..

maal ma'atit m sop' phoon.

3. pasaat patiey sey thom' eh?

mamaon dae maal koan 1 eh?

(manay m sop)

yii, pasaat patiey sey thom nah

dae.. meel manay m sop' phoon.

4. riec-thianii phnum pin thom' eh?

ma'atit daa maal koan' eh?

(makhae m sop)

yii, riec-thianii phnum pifi thom

nah dae.. maal mekhae m sop'

phoon.

Is Battambong big? Can you see it

all in a day? (a week not enough)

Man, Battambong is huge. You can't

even see it all m a week.

Is the temple of Banteay Srey big?

Can you see it all m an hour?

(a day not enough)

Man, Banteay Srey is huge. You

can't even see it all m a day.

Is the capital city of Phnom Penh

big? Can you see it all in a

week? (a month not enough)

Man, Phnom Penh is huge. You can't

even see it all in a month.

Drill J. Multiple Substitution

1. mian kalaen caan?.. baan-ta msel

ma'atit m sop 'm.

2. mian pasaat coon?., baan-ta maal

me^atit m sop 'm.

3. mian pasaat caan?.. baan-ta maal

makhae m sop 'm.

I+. mian pasaat caan?.. baan-ta maal

manay m sop 'm.

5. mian kalaeq caan?.. baan-ta maal

manay m sop 'm.

6. mian kalaen caan?.. baan-ta

dae maal manay m sop'm.

7. mian kalaen caan?.. baan-ta

daa maal ma'atit m sop'm.

8. mian kalaen caan?.. baan-ta maal

me'atit m sop 'm.

Are there so many places that you

can't see them all m a week?

Are there so many temples that you

can't see them all m a week?

Are there so many temples that you

can't see them all m a month?

Are there so many temples that you

can't see them all m a day?

Are there so many places that you

can't see them all m a day?

Are there so many places that you

can't walk around and see them

all ma day?

Are there so many places that you

can't walk around and see them

all ma week?

Are there so many places that you

can't see them all m a week?
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Drill K. Multiple Substitution

1. khnom con baan ruup thoot khlah, I want to get some pictures to send

phnae tiw opuk-medaay khnom. to my parents.

n
<t . Knnom corj ruup uiqo t casn, pnna 9 TX want ge x. a lot oi pictures vo

tiw opuk-medaay khnom. send to my parents.

3. khnom con thoot ruup ceen, phnae I want to take a lot of pictures to

tiw opuk-medaay khnom. send to my parents.

khnom con thoot ruup ceen, phnae I want to take a lot of pictures to

tiw puo'-maa khnom. send to my friends.

khnom con "baan ruup thoot cean, I want to get a lot of pictures 'to

phnae tiw puo'-maa' khnom. send to my friends

.

6. khnom corj baan ruup thoot caan, I want to get a lot of pictures to

phnae tiw koun khnom. send to my children.

7. khfiom con baan ruup thoot khlah, I want to get some pictures to send

phnae tiw koun khnom. to my children.

8. khnom con baan ruup thoot khlah, I want to get some pictures to send

phnae tiw opuk-medaay khnom . to my parents .
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UNIT 36

BASIC DIALOGUE

1. mec, ysen kit cuol tuuk rauoy

tsleen koh nsaay ' lh?

2. mian ey? tae tocuol Inaa?

3. ou, khfiom m don dae.. cam

khfiom tesuo kee ' meeh.

Ij.. tiw tn-pii ne? • iM

5- m ey' tehl khluon mw inin,

khfiom txw te-mene? a eg

baan' 9h.

6. fioen tiw coh; khfiom niw camJ

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

7. khfiom cuol baan' sh.

8. thlay pemaan?

9. m thlay 1 tehJ peam hooy

menay.

10. coh mian suo kee 1 teh? . . tiw

pomaan maon baan dol?

11. m tien' teh; kee thaa pehael

bey maon, bae mian khyol l'oo.

12. niw nuh mian kee lu' m9houp eh?

13. kom puoy ey soh;.. yoo m

oh 1 teh;

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Well, should we plan to rent a

boat to go to Rabbit Island?

All right - but where do we go to

rent it?

Oh, I don't know. Wait for me

while I go to ask them.

Should both of us go?

It doesn't matter. You stay here.

I can go alone.

In that case, go on. I'll stay

and wait.

I was able to rent one.

How much does it cost?

Not expensive, five hundred (riels)

a day.

And did you ask them how long it

will take to get there?

It depends. They said about threee

hours if there's a good wind.

Do they sell food there?

Don't worry about anything at all.

They've got plenty of it;
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Sarin

11].. niaorj pamaan, yaarj cen tiw? What time will we leave?

Sareth

15. tiw alaw' eh. We'll go right now.

Sarin

16. maorj pamaan, year] moo vifi? What time will we come back?

Sareth

17. kom kit kuu ey. . . tiw rjuut Don't worry, we'll go swim a

tik ma-satuh, nam baay, smea? little while, eat, rest a while,

maphleet, sam moo vlfiJ then we'll come back.

Sarin

18. kom mw yuu peek' nah.' Don't stay too long.

19. puh khfiom taw tiw cuop kee Because I have to go to meet

mpin phoon.' someone in Phnom Penh.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

1. mec, yaarj kit cuol tuuk muoy tiw

leerj koh tunsaay nh?

3. ou, khnom mm dan dae. cam khnom

tiw suo kee meel.

5. mm ey tee. khluon mw aenarj, khfiom

tiw tae mane' aerj baan haay.

7. khfiom cuol baan haay.

9. mm thlay tee. pram rooy mathrjay.

11. mm tier tee. kee thaa prohael bey

maorj, baa mian khyol l'oo.

13. kom pruoy ey soh. yoo? mm oh tee.

15. tiw eylew haay.

17. kom kit kuu ey, tiw nuut tik ma-sontuh,

flam baay, somraa"? mephleet, sam moo"?

vifi.

2. mlan ey? tae tiw cuol aenaa?

1+. tiw terj-pii no' nh?

6. aficarj tiw coh.' khfiom mw cam.

8. thlay ponmaan?

10. coh mian suo kee tee, tiw

ponmaan maorj baan dol?

12. niw nuh mian kee lu? mahoup tee?

1J+. maor) ponmaan, baan j&ar, cen tiw?

16. maorj ponmaan, baan yaarj moo' vifl?

18. kom niw yuu peek, naa.'

19. pruh khfiom traw tiw cuop kee

ae phnum pifi phoon.
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NOTE 1 Functional Antonyms

In Unit 35> (especially Note 3), we saw how adjectives tend to pair m sets
of antonyms, or opposite concepts. Other such pairs of antonyms, not nearly so
obvious, occur among the small functional words: prepositions, conjunctions,
particles, etc. Sometimes, the members of such pairs belong to the same func-
tional class, but often they belong to different classes of words or occur m
different parts of the sentence. Following are some examples which occur m
this unit.

1. ta (tae ) 'only' tn (ten ) 'all of, as many as'

These two functional words both occur before numerals, and have opposite
meanings m this position.

Examples 1 l±. tiw tn-pii ne? ' lh?

'Shall both of us go? ( 'all two')

5. khnom tiw ta-mane 9 aerj baan' ah.

'I can go by myself .
'

( 'only one '

)

More examples are m Drills C and J of this unit.

Note that both /tae/ and /ten/ occur as conjunctions, the former meaning
'but' (see Drill B) , and the latter meaning 'even though' (see Note, Unit 37).
Their strongest opposition, from the point of view of meaning, is before numerals
and expressions of quantity, however.

2. 9h (ha ay ) 'already' m-ton (mir,-tcm ) 'not yet'

These two items occur m different parts,of the sentence: /eh/ is an
enclitic (see Notes, Units 6 and 22) and /m-ton/ is a negative (see Note 1,
Unit 19) . Since they are of opposite meaning, they never occur m the same
clause. The question formula for eliciting an answer containing either item
is the same: /haey-lniw/ (/haey-rmiw?/). The relationship of the question
formula to the two types of answer is reviewed m a series of parallel drills,
D, E, and F. Note also the position of the numeral m Drill D, where it is
split from the noun by /baan/:

khnom cuol laan baan pll ' ah.

'I (was able to) rent two cars .
1

3. teh (tee ) 'on the contrary' vin 'instead'

These two enclitics are both used after positive verbs. The difference is

that /teh/ is used m situations where something is either true or not true
(usually m statements— see Note, Unit 8), while /vlfi/ is used m situations
which are still subject to change (usually in suggestions or commands— see Note,
Unit 8). The contrast between the two enclitics is pointed up m consecutive
drills, H and I.

ij.. ruoc 'then, after that' sam 'only then, no sooner'

These two words are conjunctions (see Note, Unit 32) which occur in similar
contexts. While they are not complete opposites in meaning, the difference is
that /ruoc/ is non-limitmg, and simply means 'sometime afterward', whereas /sem/
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is limiting 1 'A 39m B' means, in effect, 'B will not take place until A is
over. 1 Prom another point of view, /ruoc/ is much more common m statements
about the past, and /sem/ m statements or projections about the future.
Example of

(

/sem/ from the dialogue!

tiw nuut tik me-s9tuh, flam baay, smea? mephleet, sem moo vifiJ

•We won '

t

come back until we have taken a quick shower,
had something to eat, and rested a while. 1

The same sentence with /ruoc/ in place of /som/ would mean something likei

'We took a quick shower, had something to eat, rested a while,
and then came back.

'

Other examples are m Drill L.

1. Boating and Waterways

NEW VOCABULARY

telee (tunlee) meekun

telee (tunlee) saap

koh nsaay (tunsaay)

kaep

krog preh siihanu'

keceh (kroceh)

tuuk

kanout

hael tik

the Mekong River

the Tonle Sap (great lake of Cambodia)

Rabbit Island (an island m the river near Phnom Penh)

Kep (a resort town on the southern coast)

Slhanoukville (the mam ocean port of Cambodia)

Kratie (an inland city on the Mekong)

ordinary small boat

mo torboat

to swim

Professions (for Drill i)

cuol to hire, rent

chnuol hired, rented} servant

tehian military man

koun tehian enlisted man

mee tehlan (niey tohian) officer

doktoi (kruu peet) doctor

aavskaa lawyer

cawvaay khaet provincial governnor

rottemuntrey minister (cabinet)
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DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. mec, yeQn kit cuol tuuk muoy

teleen koh nsaay' lh?

2. mec, yeen kit cuol tuuk muoy

teleen kaep ' lh?

3. mec, y99g kit cuol laan muoy

teleen kaep ' in?

ij.. mec, look kit cuol laan muoy

teleen kaep 1 in?

5. mec, look kit cuol laan muoy

teleen kror preh slihanu? ' lh?

6. mec, look kit cuol kpa 1- hoh muoy

teleen kron preh siihanu? 1 lh?

7. mec, yeen kit cuol kpal-hoh muoy

teleen kron preh siihanu? lh?

8. mec, yeen kit cuol kpal-hoh muoy

teleen keceh ' lh?

9. mec, yeen kit cuol tuuk muoy

toleen keceh ' ih?

10. mec, look kit cuol tuuk muoy

teleen keceh' ih?

11. mec, look kit cuol tuuk muoy

teleen koh nsaay ' ih?

12. mec, yeen kit cuol tuuk muoy

teleen koh nsaay ' ih?

Drill B. Substitution

1. mlan ey? tae tecuol laan

inaa?

2. mian ey? tae tocuol kpal-hoh

lnaa?

3. mlan ey? tae tetheo kpal-hoh

lnaa?

Well, shall we rent a boat and go

visit Rabbit Island?

Well, shall we rent a boat and go

visit Kep?

Well, shall we rent a car and go

visit Kep?

Well, are you thinking of renting

a car and going to Kep?

Well, are you thinking of renting

a car and going to Sihanoukville ?

Well, are you thinking of renting

a plane and going to Sihanoukville?

Well, shall we rent a plane and

go visit Sihanoukville?

Well, shall we rent a plane and

go visit Kratie?

Well, shall we rent a boat and go

visit Kratie?

Well, are you thinking of renting

a boat and going to Kratie?

Well, are you thinking of renting

a boat and going to Rabbit Island?

Well, shall we rent a boat and go

visit Rabbit Island?

All right, but where do we go to

rent a car?

All right, but where do we go to

rent a plane ?

All right, but where do we go to

have the plane repa ired?
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I4.. mian ey? tae tathaa laan

inaa?

5. mian ey? tae to tin laan

inaa?

6. mian ey? tae tatin kanout

inaa?

7. mian ey? tae ta thaa kanout

inaa?

8. mian ey? tae tahaa tuuk inaa?

9. mian ey? tae ta cuol tuuk inaa?

All right, but where do we go to

have the car repaired?

All right, but where do we go to

buy a car?

All right, but where do we go to

buy a motorboat ?

All right, but where do we go to

have the motorboat repa ired ?

All right, but where do we go to

have the boat repaired?

All right, but where do we go to

rent a boat?

Drill C. Substitution

1. khnom tiw ta-mane'? a en baan' ah. I can go alone (by myself)

2. khnom tesee ta-mene? a en baan' ah. I can write it myself.

3. look tasee ta-mane? aen baan 1 ah. You can write it yourself.

h. look thaa te-mane'? aen baan' eh. You can d£ it yourself.

5- kot thaa ta-mane'? aen baan' eh. He can do it himself.

6. kot maal ta-mane"? aen baan' ah. He can read it by himself.

7. via maal ta-mane? aen baan' ah. He can read it by himself.

8. via daa ta-mane? aen baan 1 ah. He can walk by himself.

9. khnom daa ta-mane? aen baan' ah. I can walk by myself.

10. khnom tiw ta-mane? aen baan' ah. I can go alone

.

Drill D. Substitution

1. khnom cuol laan baan pii 1 ah. I rented two cars.

2. khnom cuol tuuk baan pii ' ah. I rented two boats.

3. khnom cuol tuuk baan bey ' ah. I rented three boats.

k- kee cuol tuuk baan bey' ah. They rented three boats.

5- kee cuol kanout baan bey' eh. They rented three motorboats.

6. kee cuol kanout baan muoy ' ah. They rented one motorboat.

7. khnom cuol kanout baan muoy ' ah. I rented one motorboat.

8. khnom cuol laan baan muoy' ah. I rented one car.

9. khnom cuol laan baan pii ' eh. I rented two cars.
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Drill E. Substitution

1. khnom m-ton cuol chnuol baan ' teh.'

2. khnom m-ton cuol laan baan' teh.'

3. JQQX] m-ton cuol laan baan' teh.'

yssrj m-ton cuol phteh baan' teh..'

5. kee m-ton cuol phteh baan' teh.1

6. kee m-ton cuol tuuk baan' teh.'

7. khfiom m-ton cuol tuuk baan' teh.'

8. khnom m-ton cuol chnuol baan' teh.'

9. yaar] m-ton cuol chnuol baan' teh.'

Drill F. Substitution

1. look cuol haay-iniw?

2. look tas ee haay-iniw?

3. kot tasee haay-iniw?

J+. kct the

8

haay-iniw?

5. via thea haey-iniw?

6. via tlfi haay-iniw?

7. look tlfi haay-iniw?

8. look cuol haay-iniw?

Drill G. Substitution

1. m thlay' teh, marooy pii-rooy

manay.

2. m thlay' teh, pli-bey rooy

manay.

3. m thlay' teh, buon-peam rooy

manay.

thaok' nah , buon-peam rooy manay.

5. thaok' nah, pli-bey rooy manay.

6. thaok' nah, marooy-pii manay.

7. in thlay' teh ,
marooy-pii manay.

I didn't hire a servant yet.

I didn't rent a car yet.

We didn't rent a car yet.

We didn't rent a house yet.

They didn't rent a house yet.

They didn't rent a boat yet.

I didn't rent a boat yet.

I didn't hire a servant yet.

We didn't hire a servant yet.

Did you rent it yet?

Did you write it yet?

Did he write it yet?

Did he do it yet?

Did he do it yet?

Did he buy it yet?

Did you buy it yet?

Did you rent it yet?

It's not expensive, 100 or 200

(riels) a day.

It's not expensive, 200 or 300

a day.

It's not expensive, I4.OO or 500

a day.

It 's very cheap . I4.OO or 500 a day.

It's very cheap, 200 or 300 a day.

It's very cheap, 100 or 200 a day.

It's not expensive 100 or 200 a

day.
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Drill H. Response

MODELi Teacher i mec, tiw kaceh taam

ih? (laan)

Student i tee, tiw taam laan 1

1. mec, tiw kgceh taam laan' ih?

(kanout)

tee, tiw taairf kanout' vln.

2. mec, tiw kaep taam kpal-hoh' ih?

(kanout)

tee, tiw taam kanout' vin.

3« mec, tiw kaep taam kpal-hoh' ih?

(kpal)

tee, tiw taam kpal' vin.

Ij.. mec, tiw k8pun caam taam kanout'

lM (kpal)

tee, tiw taam kpal' vin.

5. mec, tiw kron preh siihanu? taam

kpal-hoh' ih? (laan)

tee, tiw taam laan' vin.

6. mec, tiw batteboon taam laan' ih?

( kpal-hoh)

tee, tiw taam kpal-hoh' vin.

7. mec, tiw siem hiap taam kpal-hoh'

ih? (laan)

tee, tiw taam laan' vin.

kpal' How about going to Kratie by-

boat? (car)

vin. No, let's go'by car instead.

How about going to Kratie by car?

(motorboat)

No, let's go by motorboat instead.

How about going to Kep by plane?

(motorboat)

No, let's go by motorboat instead.

How about going to Kep by plane?

(boat)

No, let's go by boat instead.

How about going to Kompong Cham

by motorboat? (boat)

No, let's go by boat instead.

How about going to Sihanoukville

by plane? (car)

No, let's go by car instead.

How about going to Battambang by

car? (plane)

Now let's go by plane instead.

How about going to Siem Reap by

plane? (car)

No, let's go by car instead.

Drill I. Response

MODEL: Teacher : kot cia aavekaa ' ih?

(koun tohian)

Student t tee, khnom In thaa kot

cia koun tahian' tehJ

1. kot cia doktoi' ih? (aavokaa)

tee, khfiom In thaa kot cia

aavakaa ' tehi

2. kot cia aavokaa ' ih? (mee-tehian)

tee, khfiom In thaa kot cia

mee-tehian' tehJ

Is he a lawyer?

(enlisted men)

No, I heard he was an

enlisted man.

Is he a doctor? (lawyer)

No, I heard he was a lawyer.

Is he a lawyer? (officer)

No, I heard he was an officer.
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3. kot cia rottomuntrey ' lh?

(cawvaay khaet)

tee, khfiom In thaa kot cla

cawvaay khaet' teh.'

I4.. kot cia yuon 1 xhl (cen)

tee, khfiom In thaa

^kot cia con' teh?
5. kot cia onglee ' lh? (pean)

tee, khnom In thaa

>
kot cia pean' teh.'

6. kot cia cawvaay khaet' lh?

(rottsmuntrey)

tee, khfiom In thaa kot cia

rottamuntrey ' teh.1

7. kot cia kuu bnien ' lh? (doktai)

tee, khfiom In thaa kot cia

doktsi ' tehJ

la he a minister?

(provincial governor)

No, I heard he was a provincial

governor

.

Is he Vietnamese? (Chinese)

No, I heard he was Chinese.

Is he English? (French)

No, I heard he was French.

Is he a provincial governor?

(minister)

No, I heard he was a minister.

Is he a teacher? (doctor)

No, I heard he was a doctor.

Drill J. Double Response i Positive and Negative

POSITIVE MODEL

1

Teacher 1

Student s

NEGATIVE MODEL

1

Teacher »

Student 1

tiw tn-peam ne' lh?

(peam)

baat, yQ'en tiw tn-peam ne'n.

tiw tn-peam ne? ' lh?

(ta-mone? aen)

tee, khfiom tiw te-msne?

a en' teh.'

(pii)1. tiw tn-pii ne? ' ih?

baat, yaon tiw tn-pii ne? 'n.

2. tiw tn-pii ne? ' ih? (te-mene? a en)

tee, khfiom tiw to-mene? aen' tehJ

3. tiw tn-oh khnia ' ih? (tn-oh khnia)

baat, yoon tiw tn-oh khnia.

\. tiw tn-oh khnia' ih? (ts-msne? aen)

tee, khfiom tiw to-mone? aen' teh;

5. tiw tn-bey ne? ' ih? (bey)

baat, yeon tiw tn-bey ne"? 'n.

6. tiw tn-bey ne? ' ih? (ts-mene*? aen)

tee, khfiom tiw te-mene' aen' teh.'

Are all five of us going?

(five)

Yes, all five of us are going.

Are all five of us going?

(alone)

No, I'm going alone.

[two)Are both of us going?

Yes, we're both going.

Are both of us going? (alone)

No, I'm going alone.

Are all of us going? (all)

Yes, we're all going.

Are all of us going? (alone)

No , I'm go ing a lone

.

Are all three of us going? (three)

Yes, all three of us are going.

Are all three of us going? (alone)

No, I'm going alone.
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Drill K. Transformation

MODEL: Teacher : khnom con tahael tik.

khnom chu khlarj ' ah.

Student : khnom m tiw ha el tik' teh,

pun khfiom chu khlarj 1 ah.

1. khnom con tshael tik. khfiom oh I

komlarj.

khfiom m tiw ha el tik' teh, puh I

khfiom oh komlarj.

2. khnom cor) tahael tik. yup peek. I

khfiom m tiw hael tik' teh, puh yup I

peek.

3. khfiom corj tehael tik. khfiom lavul I

peek.

khfiom m tiw hael tik' teh, puh I

khfiom lavul peek.

i|. khfiom corj tshael tik. lerjit I

peek.

khfiom m tiw hael tik' teh, puh I

lerjit peek.

5. khfiom corj tahael tik. khfiom I

mlan kaa.

khfiom m tiw hael tik' teh, puh I

khnom mian kaa.

6. khnom corj tshael tik. khnom m-ton I

nam baay' teh.

khfiom m tiw hael tik' teh, puh I

khfiom m-ton nam baay' teh.'

I wanted to go swimming.

I was very sick.

I didn't go swimming because

I was very sick.

wanted to go swimming. I was

tired

.

didn't go swimming because

I was tired.

wanted to go swimming. It was

too late.

didn't go swimming because it

was too late.

wanted to go swimming. I was

too bU3y.

didn't go swimming because I

was too busy.

wanted to go swimming. It was

too dark.

didn't go swimming, because it

was too dark.

wanted to go swimming. I was

tied up.

didn't go swimming because I

was tied up.

wanted to go swimming. I hadn't

eaten yet.

didn't go swimming, because I

hadn't eaten yet.
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Drill L. Response

MODEL 1 Teacher » tiw alow' lh?

Student 1 tee, flam baay haay, sam

yaan tiw.1

1. rien alaw ' lh?

tee, nam baay haay, sam yaan rien.'

2. nuut tik alaw' lh?

tee, nam baay haay, sam yaan

nuut tik;

3. tiw psaa alaw' ihl

tee, nam baay haay, sam yean

tiw psaa.'

ij.. cuol tuuk alaw' lh?

tee, nam baay haay, sam yaan

cuol tuuk

J

tiw maal kon alaw' ih?

tee, nam baay haay, sam yaan

tiw meel konJ

6. talop tiw n-plfi alaw' in?

tee, fiarn baay haay, sam yaan

talop tiw m-pin.'

7. tiw phteh alaw' lh?

tee, nam baay haay, sam yaan

tiw phteh.'

Shall we go now?

We'll eat, then we '11 go.

Shall we study now?

We'll eat, then we'll study.

Shall we swim now?

We '11 eat, then we '11 swim.

Shall we go to the market now?

We'll eat, then we'll go to the

market.

Shall we rent the boat now?

We'll eat, then we'll rent the

boat.

Shall we go to the movies now?

We'll eat, then we'll go to the

movies

.

Shall we return to Phnom Penh now?

We'll eat, then we'll return to

Phnom Penh.

Shall we go home now?

We'll eat, then we'll go home.
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UNIT 37

BASIC DIALOGUE

1. ysen cit dol m-pifi' hasy lh?

2. baat, niw-ts kelah maon tiet

'

eh, kpal-hoh coh' haoj.

3. look thlop moo m-piS' eh?

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

I4.. ou, khnom moo m-pifi pil-bey

doog ' eh.

£. m-pin sebaay' teh?

6. baat, mian ey? m-pifi touc ' teh,

tae s'aat' nah.

7. vial kpal-hoh chnaay pli

m-pin' eh?

8. baat, mm-c9 chnaay pemaan'

eh., taam khfiom smaan, pahael

dop kslou.

9. coh kee chaek ey-khlah' tiw?,

mw vial kpal-hoh 'n.

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

10. 00, mun deboun, look tow pehaan

sbot peet tiw kee, ruoc paspoo^

ruoc haQy look tiw khaan kooy.'

Are we about to arrive m Phnom

Penh?

Yea, (there is) only half an hour

left, the plane is descending

already.

Have you ever come to Phnom Penh

(before)?

Oh, I 've come to Phnom Penh two

or three times.

Is Phnom Penh nice?

Sure, it is 5 Phnom Penh is small,

but it's very nice.

Is the airport far from Phnom

Penh?

No, it's not very far - I think

it's about ten kilometers.

And what do they check, at the

airport?

Oh, first you have to show your

health card to them, then the

passport, and then you go to

customs.
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11. oh peel pehael psmaan' nih?

12. ou, pehael-cia memaon.

13. look mian kee moo tetuol ' eh?

14. baat, khmian' eh.'

15« neon look tiw cemuoy khnom tiw.'

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

How much time does that take?

Oh, about an hour.

Do you have someone coming to

pick you up?

No one.

In that case, you go with me.

16. mian kee yoo laan moo tatuol

khfiom dol-ts pil-bey.

17. ficen suol' ah... khfiom som 00

kun ceen' ah.

Sarin

There are people bringing cars to

meet me, as many as two or three.

It's fine that way. Thank you,

very much.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

S9r eet

1. yasn cit dol phnum pin haey rih?

3. look thlop moo' phum pin tee?

5. phnum pin sebaay tee?

7. vial kpal-hoh chnaay pii phnum

pin tee?

9. coh kee chaek ey-khlah tiw, niw

vial kpal-hoh?

11. oh peel prohael ponmaan nig?

serin

2. baat, niw-tae konlah ma on tiet

tee, kpal-hoh coh hasy.

If. ou, khnom moo' phnum pifi pii- bey

doon haay.

6. baat, mian ey? phnum pin touc

tee, tae s'aat nah.

8. baat, mm-cia chnaay ponmaan tee.

taam khnom smaan, prohael dop

kllou.

10. 00, mun domboun, look trow bonhaafi

sbot peet tiw kee, ruoc paspoo,

ruoc haay look tiw khaan kooy.

12. ou, prohael cia mamaon.
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13. look mian kee moo' tootuol tee? ll;. baat, khmian tee.

15. encsn, look tiw cia-muoy khnom tiw.

16. mian kee yoo"? laan moo"? tootuol

khnom dol-tiw pll-bey. 17. encan sruol haay. khnom soum 00

kun era an nah.

NOTE « Numerals, Quantity, and Frequency

Emphasized m this unit are various vocabulary items and constructions
referring to numbers and expressions of quantity or frequency. Some are new;
some you have encountered before. Following is a summary of the principal words
involved, arranged by grammatical category, with approximate meanings. (The
capital letters m parentheses refer to drills of this unit; numbers refer to
sentences of the Basic Dialogue.)

1. Main Verbs

2. Pre

mian to have (quantity or frequency) (13, E)

khmian (usual negative) not to have (lk, E)

ot mian not to have, to be out of (I)

oh to be used up (11)

kron, krup-kron to be complete, filled up
(opposite of /oh/)

i-Verbal Modifiers

thlop used to, did at least once (3)

dael ever, did at least once (D, m)

aasaa often does, often did (D, M)

taen-te (taerj-tae) always does, always did (A, B)

niw-t8 (niw-tae) still does

ot doesn't, didn't (in Phnom Penh,
equivalent to /mm/)

Clt almost does, almost did (1, F)

3 . Pre-Numeral Modifiers

tiQ (ten)

t9 (tae)

niw-t8. . . teh.'

dol-ts (dol-tiw)

pshael (prohael)

all of, as many as

only, as few as

(there remains) only

up to, as many as

approximately

(see 37, Note l)

(see 37, Note l)

(2, F)

(16, H)

(8)

I4.. Noun Expression Bracketers

tae... teh.' only (see 28, Note l)

ten. . .phoon.' including. .. as well (L)
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5. Conjunctions

tae, psntae but, only (6)

ten even when, even though (C)

tan-pii since, counting from (M)

6. Numeral Substitutes

cuon

rol

krup

khlah

some

each, every (distributively) (A)

all of, every (collectively) (llj.)

some (substitutes for whole numeral
phrase— see Note, Unit 12) (e)

7. Classifier Substitutes

Any noun (N) which refers to a potential container can occur directly
after a numeral (X) in a construction meaning 'X times the quantity measured
by N. ' This is even true of nouns referring to vehicles, as in the following
example:

mlan manuh dol-ta mophey laan .

'There are as many as twenty carsful of people.'

Since the normal classifier for people is /ne*V (see Note, Unit 38), the noun
/laan/ 'car' here functions as its substitute: 'earful' instead of 'individual. 1

Other nouns, such as /kpal/ 'boatful' and /kpal-hoh/ 'planeful', can fill the
same position (Drill H)

.

Whether or not a classifier or classifier substitute occurs after the
numeral, such expressions of quantity are reserved for the ends of sentences,
coming after numeral modifiers such as /dol-te/ (as m the example above) and
completive verbs such as /baan/ (see Unit 36, Drill D)

.

8. Complex Numerals

Review the general plan of Cambodian numeral construction (Note, Unit 11,
and New Vocabulary, Unit 23). Although discrete numerals for ten thousand (/mem/)
and hundred thousand (/saen/) exist, it is not uncommon to count the thousands
between 11,000 and 999,000 m the English-French manner— i.e. as multiples of
lumbers higher than ten and lower than a thousand.

For example: 65,000 prmnuoy mam pram pon

or hok- sop pram pon

300,000 bey saen

or bey rooy pon

Some complex numerals occur in Drill K of this unit.
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NEW VOCABULARY! Travel Terms

1. Place Names

poocenton

boukoo, phnum boukoo

kopug (kompurj) saom

kirirom

sok keaw (srok kraw)

hog-kon

vieg- can

bankoo'

jaakaataa

senkapoo (saqkapoo)

khloq

Pochentong (Phnom Penh's airport)

Bokor (a resort)

Kompong Som (a seaside resort)

Kirirom (a resort)

abroad, foreign countries

Hong Kong

Vientiane

Bangkok

Jakarta

Singapore

India, Indian

2. Formalities

pa spoo

vizaa (vlsaa)

kooy

sbot peet

kaat

passport

visa

customs

doctor's certificate, immunization certificate

identity card (required of Cambodian citizens)

pe'mll (peimiih) baek laan driver's license

sbot ticket

valllz (valiih) valise

hep suitcase, trunk

chaek to check

3- Adjectives and Weather Terms

lorjit (gootfit)

phin
chu
cia

kdaw

tsce? (troce*?)

(masm tece?

)

phlieg

mlan

kroo

dark

light, bright

sick, ill

well, healthy

hot, warm

cool, cold

( a lr- cond l tloner

)

ram, to ram
rich

poor
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DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. khnom taerj-to tiw kaep rol thrjay

atit 'n.

2. khnom taerj-tg tiw rien phteh

puo^-maa 1
' khfiom rol thrjay atit 'n.

3. khnom taerj-te tiw rien phteh

puC^-maa? khnom rol cog atit 'n.

l±. khnom taerj-taa tiw leer, opuk-madaay

khnom rol con atit'n.

5- khfiom taerj-ta tiw leeg opuk-madaay

khnom rol thrjay chup rien .

6. khfiom taerj-te tiw kaep rol thgay

chup rien.

7. khnom taerj-ta tiw kaep rol

thqay chup 'm.

8. khfiom taerj-te tiw kaep rol

thqay atit 'n.

I always go to Kep every Sunday.

I always go to study at my friend's

house every Sunday.

I always go to study at my friend's

house every weekend .

I always go to visit my parents

every weekend.

I always go to visit my parents

every school holiday .

I always go to Kep every school

holiday.

I always go to Kep every holiday .

I always go to Kep every Sunday .

Drill B. Substitution

1. khae kdaw kee taerj-ta nom khnla

tiw leer] kaep J

2. khae kdaw kee taerj-ta nom khnia

tiw nam baay i-poocgntor) J

3- khae kdaw kee taerj-te nom

khnla tiw leerj phnum boukoo i

l±. khae kdaw kee taerj-ta nom khnla

tiw leer] kapufl saom .'

5. khae kdaw kee taerj-ta nom khnla

tiw leer, kirlrom .'

6. khae kdaw kee taerj-ta nom khnla

tiw hael tik ;

7. khae kdaw kee taerj-to nom khnla

tiw leer, kaep .'

In the hot months they usually go

to Kep.

In the hot months they usually go

to Pochentong to eat .

In the hot months they usually go

to Bokor .

In the hot months they usually go

to Kompong Som .

In the hot months they usually go

to Kirlrom .

In the hot months they usually go

swimming .

In the hot months they usually go

to Kep .
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Drill C. Substitution

1. kot mool sophiw tg lagit.'

2. kee mool saphiw tg legit.'

3. kee msel S9phiw tg chu .'

ij.. kee th8 9 kaa tg chu.'

5. kot thss kaa tg chuJ

6. kot th88 kaa tg phi leg .'

7. kot maleeg khnom tg phlieg.'

8. kee moleeg khnom tg phlieg.'

Drill D. Response

MODELj Teacher , look da el tiw sok

look ' eh? ,

Student t baat, khnom aasaa

tiw ' ah.

1. look dael nam baay can 1 eh?

baat, khnom aasaa fiam ' nah.

2. papun look dael moo m-pin'

eh?

baat, popun khnom aasaa moo' ah.

3. koun look dael tahael tik i-kaep 1

eh?

baat, koun khnom aasaa tiw' ah.

l+. opuk look dael tsleeg gkoo '

teh?

baat, opuk khnom aasaa tiw' ah.

5. puo^-maa*? look dael tssee sbot

tiw sok khmae' teh?

baat, kot aasaa tasee ' nah.

6. look dael thss baay' teh?

baat, khnom aasaa thsa ' ah.

He's reading the book even though

it's dark.

They 're reading the book even

though it's dark.

They're reading the book even

though they're sick .

They're working even though

they're sick.

He 1 s working even though he '

s

sick.

He's working even though it 'a

raining .

He comes to visit me even though

it's raining.

They come to visit me even though

it's raining.

Have you ever gone to your

native country?

Yes, I have gone there quite

often.

Have you ever eaten Chinese food?

Yes, I have eaten it quite often.

Has your wife ever come to Phnom

Penh?

Yes, my wife has come quite often.

Has your son ever gone to swim m
Kep?

Yes, my son has gone quite often.

Has your father ever gone to visit

Angkor?

Yes, my father has gone quite often.

Has your friend ever written a

letter to Cambodia?

Yes, he has written quite often.

Have you ever prepared a meal?

Yes, I have prepared one quite often.
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Drill E. Response ; Positive and Negative

POSITIVE MODEL:

Tea cher t look mian luy sok keaw'

teh? (baat, yuon)

Student* baat, khfiom mian luy yuon'

khlah.1

NEGATIVE MODEL:

Teacher : look mlan luy sok keaw'

teh? (tee)

Student t tee, khfiom khmian' eh.'

1. look mlan luy sok keaw' teh?

(baat, siem)

baat, khfiom mlan luy siem' khlah.'

2. look mian luy sok keaw' teh?

(baat, pean)

baat, khfiom mlan luy pean' khlah.'

3. look mian luy sok keaw' teh?

(tee)

tee, khfiom khmian' eh.'

I4.. look mian luy sok keaw ' teh?

(baat, amsrikar)

baat, khfiom mian luy amsrikan

'

khlah.'

f>. look mian luy sok keaw' teh?

(baat, khlsn)

baat, khfiom mian luy khlsn' khlah J

6. look mian luy sok keaw' teh?

tee, khfiom khmian' eh J

7. look mian luy sok keaw' teh?

(baat, hor-kor)

Do you have any f'oreign

money? (yes, Vietnamese)

Yes, I have some Vietnamese

money.

Do you have any foreign

money? (no)

No, I don't have any.

Do you have any foreign money?

( ye s , Tha 1

)

Yes, I have some Thai money.

Do you have any foreign money?

(yes, French)

Yes, I have some French money.

Do you have any foreign money?

(no)

No, I don't have any.

Do you have any foreign money?

(yes, American)

Yes, I have some American money.

Do you have any foreign money?

(yes, Indian)

Yes, I have some Indian money.

Do you have any foreign money?

(no)

No, I don't have any.

Do you have any foreign money?

(yes, Hongkong)

baat, khfiom mian luy hon-kon' khlahJ Yes, I have some Hongkong money.
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Drill E. Response

MODEL: Teacher ; yeerj cit dol m-pifiJ?

(dop meruit)

Student t baat, mw-te dop menut

tlet' ehl

1. yeerj cit dol pey-rjkooj?

(kelah maorj)

baat, mw-te kelah maorj tlet' eh.'

2. yeerj cit dol vierj-canJ?

. (memaorj)

baat, niw-te memaorj tiet' eh.'

3. yeerj cit dol barjkoo? ' eh lh?

(peam-ndop menut)

baat, niw-te peam-ndop menut

tiet' ehJ

l±. yeerj cit dol jaakaataa.'?

(peam menut)

baat, niw-te peam menut tlet 1 ehi

yeerj cit dol serjkapooJ?

(mephey menut)

baat, niw-te mephey menut tiet' eh.'

Are we about to arrive m
Phnom Penh? (ten minutes)

Yes, only ten more minutes.

Are we about to arrive m Saigon?

(half an hour)

Yes, only half an hour more.

We are about to arrive in Vientiane?

(an hour)

Yes, only an hour more.

Are we about to arrive m Bangkok?

(fifteen minutes)

Yes, only fifteen minutes more.

Are we about to arrive in Jakarta?

(five minutes)

Yes, only five minutes more.

Are we about to arrive in Singapore?

( twenty minute s

)

Yes, only twenty minutes more.

Drill G. Response

MODELs Teacher % paspoo look thee niw-inaa? Where was your passport issued?

(vaasenton)

Student « paspoo khfiom thee mw
vaasenton.

1. sbot peet look thee niw-inaa7

(niw yook)

sbot peet khfiom thee niw fiiw

yook'rj.

2. kaat look thee niw-inaa?

(kepurj caam)

kaat khfiom thee niw kepurj caam.

(Wa shmgton)

My passport was issued in

Washington.

Where was your health card issued?

(New York)

My health card was issued m
New York.

Where was your identity card issued?

(Kompong Cham)

My identity card was issued m
Kompong Cham.
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3. paspoo look thsQ mw-inaa?

(m-pin)

paspoo khnom theo niw m-pifi.

I4.. sbot peet look thgg mw-inaa?

(parii)

sbot peet khnom the9 niw parii.

5- kaat xook th99 mw-inaa?

(m-pifi)

kaat khnom thQQ niw m-pifi.

Drill H. Response

MODEL: yii, manuh C99n' ah.

(mgphey laan)

baat, mian mgnuh dol-t9

mgphey laan.

1. yii, m9nuh cggn' ah.

(mekpal-hoh)

baat, mian menuh dol-t9

mekpal-hoh 'n.

2. yii, m9nuh cson* ah.

(pii kpal-hoh)

baat, mian mgnuh dol-t© pii

kpal-hoh 'n.

3. yii, manuh c&en ' ah.

(pii kpal)

baat, mian mgnuh dol-ts pi.

I

kpal.

1|. yii, mgnuh cggn' ah.

(dop laan)

baat, mian m9nuh dol-tg dop

laan.

5. yii, mian mgnuh cggn' ah.

(mgkpal)

baat, mian mgnuh dol-t9 mgkpal.

Where was your passport issued?

(Phnom Penh)

My passport was issued m Phnom

Penh.

Where was your health card issued?

(Paris)

My health card was issued m Paris.

Where was your identity card issued?

(Phnom Penh)

My identity card was issued m
Phnom Penh.

My, there are a lot of people.'

(twenty carsful)

Yes, there are as many as

twenty carsful.

My, there are a lot of people.'

(one airplaneful)

Yes, there are as many aa one

airplaneful.

My, there are a lot of people.'

(two airplanesful)

Yes, there are as many as two

airplanesful.

My, there are a lot of people.'

(two boa'tsful)

Yes, there are as many as two

boatsful.

My, there are a lot of people.'

(ten carsful)

Yes, there are as many as ten

carsful.

My, there are a lot of people.'

(one boatful)

Ye to, there are as many as one

boatful.
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yii, msnuh cssn 1 ah.

(peam laan)

baat, mian msnuh dol-ts peam

laan.

My, there are a lot of people.'

(five carsful)

Yes, there are as many as five

carsful.

Drill I. Re sponse

MODEL: Teacher : soum pshaan paapoo khnom

J

Student: khncm ot mian paapoo' ten.'

Please show me your passport.

I don't have a passport.

1. soum pshaan pe'mii bask- laan

khnom

J

khnom ot mian pe ? rnii ba 9k- laan' tehJ

2. soum pshaan sbot peet khnomJ

khnom ot mian sbot peet' teh.'

3. soum pshaan kaat khnomJ

khnom ot mian kaat' teh.'

l±. soum pshaan sbot khnom.'

khnom ot mian abot' teh.'

5. soum pshaan valiiz khnom.'

khnom ot mian valiiz ' teh.'

6. soum pshaan hsp khnom.'

khnom ot mian hsp ' teh.'

7. soum pshaan vizaa khnom.'

khnom ot mian vizaa ' teh.'

Please show me your driver's

license

.

I don't have a driver's license.

Please show me your health card.

I don't have a health card.

Please, show me your I.D. card.

I don't have an I.D. card.

Please show me your ticket.

I don't have a ticket.

Please 3how me your valise.

I don't have a valise.

Please show me your suitcase.

I don't have a suitcase.

Please, show me your visa.

I don't have a visa.

Drill J. Substitution

1. soum look chup msphleet, khnom

trew chaek paspoo look.'

2. soum look chup msphleet, khnom

trsw chaek hsp look

J

3. soum look chup msphleet, khnom

trsw chaek valiiz look.'

1;. soum look chup msphleet, khnom

trsw chaek sbot peet lookJ

5. soum look chup msphleet, khnom

trsw chaek kaat lookJ

F". -se s^op a moment, sir-- I must

check your passport.

Please stop a moment, sir— I must

check your suitcase .

Please stop a moment, sir-- I must

check your valise .

Please stop a moment, sir— I must

check your health card .

Please 3top a moment, sir— I must

check your identity card .
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6. soum look chup mephleet, khfiom

tr9w chaek pe'mii baek-laan look .'

7. soum look chup mephleet, khfiom

trew chaek abot look.'

Drill K. Response

MODEL: Teacher ; sbot look leek pemaan?

(3, 100)

Student i sbot khfiom leek bey pon

merooyj

1. sbot look leek pemaan?

(3, 91+2)

sbot khfiom leek bey pon pmbuon

rooy sae-sep pilJ

2. ktup look leek pemaan? (25)

ktup khnom leek mephey peam.

3- paspoo look leek pemaan?

ik, 982)

paspoo khfiom leek buon pon

pmbuon rooy paet-sep pli.'

4. phteh look leek pemaan?

(12)

phteh khfiom leek dop-piiJ

5. kaat look leek pemaan?

(2, 91k)

kaat khfiom leek pli pon pmbuon

rooy dop-buonJ

6. pe'mii baek-laan look leek

pemaan? (5°0)

pe'mll baek-laan khfiom leek

peam rooy hok-sep;

Please stop a moment, sir-- I must

check your driver's license .

Please stop a moment, sir-- I must

check your ticket .

What's the number of your

ticket? (3, 100)

The number of my ticket 13

3, 100.

What's the number of your ticket?

(3, 91+2)

The number of my ticket is 3, 91|2.

What's the number of your room? (25)

My room number is 25.

What's the number of your passportV

(1+, 982)

My passport number is k, 982.

What's the number of your house?

(12)

The number of my house is 12.

What's the number of your I. D.

card? (2, 911+)

The number of my I.D. card is

2611;.

What's the number of your driver's

license? (560)

The number of my driver's license

is 560.
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Drill L. Transformation

MODSL j Teacher i phteh khnom l?oo, ha ay

s'aat tietJ

(kelaen ha el tik)

Student

:

phteh khnom l'oo haay

s'aat tiet, mian tn

kelaen ha el tik phoon

J

1, vial kpal-hoh thorn, haay l'oo tietJ

(kalaen lu? baay)

vial kpal-hoh thorn haay l"?oo tiet,

mian tn kelaen lu? baay phoon.'

2 niarj nih s'aat, haay mian tiet.'

(kpal-hoh muoy)

nian nih s'aat haay mian tiet,

mian tn kpal-hoh muoy phoonJ

3. laan khfiom thorn, haay l'ao tiet.'

(raadyou)

iaan khnom bhom haay l'oo tiet,

mian tn raadyou phoonJ

]+. kelaen nih mian manuh moo pii

krup srok.' (eskiitnou)

kelaen nih mian manuh moo pii

krup srok, mian tn eskilmou

phoon;

5- phteh khnom mian raboh era an nahJ

(masin tece?)

phteh khnom mian raboh oraan nah,

mian tn ma sin t^ce? phoon J

My house is pretty, and clean

too. (swimming pool)

My house is pretty and clean

too— it even has a

swimming pool.

The airport is large, and attrac-

tive too. (restaurant)

The airport is large and attrac-

tive too— it even has a

restaurant.

This young lady is pretty, and

rich too. (an airplane)

This young lady is pretty and rich

too-- she even has an airplane.

My car is large, and pretty too.

(radio

)

My car is large and pretty too--

lt even has a radio.

Thi3 place has people who come

from every country. (Eskimos)

This place has people who come

from every country— it even

has Eskimos.

My house has a lot of things in

it. (air-conditioner)

My house has a lot of things in

it— it even has an air-

conditioner

.
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Drill M. Transformation

MODEL j Teacher:

Student

»

tarj-pii khfiom moo sok

amarik, khnom m-dael

nam mahoup can' eh.' (pearj)

tarj-pii khfiom moo sok

amerik, khfiom m-dael

flam mahoup can 1 eh,

patae khfiom aasaa fiam

mahoup pearj ' nah.

1. tarj-pii khfiom moo sok khmae, khfiom

m-dael maal saphiw orjglee ' teh.1

(khmae)

tarj-pii khnom moo sok khmae, khnom

m-dael maal saphiw orjglee' teh,

patae khfiom aasaa maal saphiw

khmae' nah.

2. tarj-pii khfiom moo sok khmae, khfiom

m-dael maal kon amarikarj' teh.'

(khmae)

tarj-pii khfiom moo sok khmae, khfiom,

m-dael meal kon amarikarj ' teh,

patae khnom aasaa maal kon khmae'

nah.

3. tap-pii khfiorn moo sok pear), khfiom

m-dael tatuol sbot pii sok

a^marik' teh.' (sok khmae)

tarj-pii khfiom moo sok pearj, khnom

m-dael tatuol sbot pii sok amarik'

teh, patae khfiom aasaa tutuol sbot

pii sok khmae ' nah.

\. tarj-pii khfiom moo sok amapik, khfiom

m-dael maal saphiw ' teh.' (kasaet)

tarj-pii khnom moo sok amarik, khnom

m-dael maal saphiw' teh, patae

khfiom aasaa maal kasaet' ah.

tarj-pii khnom moo sok amarik, khnom

m-dael cuop kot' eh.'

(telafoun tiw k6t)

tarj-pii khfiom moo sok amarik, khfiom

m-dael cuop kot' eh, patae khfiom

aasaa telafoun tiw kot' ah.
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Since coming to America, I've

never eaten Chinese food.

(French)

Since coming to America, I've

never eaten Chinese food,

but I 've often eaten French

food.

Since coming to Cambodia, I've

never read English books.

(Cambodian)

Since coming to Cambodia, I've

never read English books, but

I've often read Cambodian books.

Since coming to Cambodia, I've

never seen American movies.

(Cambodian)

Since coming to Cambodia, I've

never seen American movies, but

I've often seen Cambodian movies.

Since coming to France, I've

never received any letters

from America. (Cambodia)

Since coming to France I 've never

received any letters from

America, but I've often received

letters from Cambodia.

Since coming to America, I've

never read any books, (magazines)

Since coming to America I 've

never read any books, but I've

often read magazines.

Since coming to America, I've

never seen him.

(telephoned to him)

Since coming to America, I've

never seen him, but I 've often
telephoned to him.
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Drill N. Special Response Drill

(You will hear a statement, followed

1. s'aek kot tiw m-pin.'

ot tooh, kot tiw inaa?

baat, kot tiw m-pifiJ

2. s?aek kot tiw m-pin.'

jt tooh, kot tiw nkaal?

baat, kot tiw s'aek.'

3. s'aek im tiw m-pin?

ot tooh, ne'-naa tiw m-pin?

baat, im tiw m-pin,!

4- s?aek kot tiw m-pin taam

kpa 1-hoh.'

ot tooh, kot tiw taam ey?

baat, kot tiw taam kpal-hoh.'

5. s'aek kot tiw m-pin tin

laanJ

ot tooh, kot tiw m-pin

tifl ey?

baat, kot tiw m-pin tifi

laan.'

6. s'aek kot tiw m-pin cGmuoy

sim/

ot tooh, kot tiw m-pm cGmuoy

ne?-naa?

baat, kot tiw m-pin camuoy sim.'

a question. Answer the question.

)

Tomorrow he's going to Phnom Penh.

Pardon me, where is he going?

He's going to Phnom Penh.

Tomorrow he's going to Phnom Penh.

Excuse me, when is h~ going?

He's going tomorrow.

Tomorrow Im's going to Phnom Penh.

Pardon me, who's going to Phnom Penh?

Im's going to Phnom Penh.

Tomorrow he's going to Phnom Penh

by plane.

Excuse me, how's he going?

He's going by plane.

Tomorrow he's going to Phnom Penh

to buy a car.

Excuse me, what's he going to

Phnom Penh to buy?

He's going to Phnom Penh to buy

a car.

Tomorrow he 's going to Phnom Penh

with Sim.

Excuse me, who's he going to Phnom

Penh with?

He's going to Phnom Penh with Sim.
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UNIT 38

BASIC DIALOGUE

1. khfiom cog tin sebot muoy tiw

pooy-peet.1

2. ot tooh.' alow oh kolaeg' ah.

niw mian tg maon pii-ndop

yup 'm.

3. m ey ' teh.' khfiom khmian

pafiap pomaan 1 teh;

4. thse tmnaa yup, ko suol moyaag

dae, puh tsce? ' phoon.

5« coh look cog baan sebot

thomedaa, rn con mian

ktup keen?

6. kbiioin con baan ktup muoy

te-msne'? a en J

7. ou, thlay ntec ' 9h.

8. mian ey? atiah-phlseg tsdol

pooy-peet maon pomaan?

Traveler

Official

Traveler

Official

Traveler

Official

Traveler

Official

9. ou, pehael maon dop pok

khaag-s'aek'g.

10. puh look tow-t8 cam atiah-phloen

niw batteboog monayJ

Traveler

11. coh dol khfiom tedol pooy-peet,

khfiom theo mec ' tiw?

I want to buy a ticket to Poipet.

I 'm sorry. All the seats are taken

now. There is still (space) only

on the midnight (tram).

That's all right. I'm in no hurry.

Travelling at night is nice, m
one way, because it's cool.

Sir, do you want an ordinary ticket,

or do you want to have a sleeping

compartment?

I want a compartment, all by

myself.

Oh, that's a little expensive.'

That's all right. At what time

does the tram arrive m Poipet?

Oh, about ten o'clock m the

morning day after tomorrow.

Because you must wait for the tram
one day m Battambang.

And then, when I arrive m Poipet,

what do I do?
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Official

12. baat, look tew-ta pdou atiah-phlaan You have to change trams in Poipet.

niw pooy-peet. Poipet.

13. puh alaw atiah-phlean m coul sok Because now the trains don't go

siem' teh.' into Thailand.

Traveler

H4.. dol tedol sok siem, the© When I arrive m Thailand, what

mec 1 deh? do I do then?

Official

15. ou, khmian cmnaot ' teh' Oh there's no problem.

16. look tiw te*?-toon nn palih siem' You go and contact the Thai police,

tiw. kee cuoy nae-nom look' ah. and they'll help guide you.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

ne? thvae domnaa

1. khfiom con tin sombot muoy tiw

pooy-peet.

3. min ey tee J khnom khmian pronap

ponmaan tee.

k- thvaa domnaa yup koo sruol meyaan

dae, pruh troce? phoon.

6. khfiom con baan bontup muoy tae

mene a eg.

8. mian ey? rootiah-phlaan tiw dol

pooy-peet maon ponmaan?

11. coh dol khfiom tiw dol pooy-peet'',

khfiom thvaa mec tiw?

14. dol tiw dol srok siem, thvaa

mec dae?

ne? lu? sombot

2.

5-

9.

10.

12.

13.

15.

16.

ot tooh.1 eylaw oh konlaen haay.

niw mian tae maon pii-dondop

yup.

coh look con baan sombot thommedaa,

rn con mian bontup keen?

7. ou, thlay bontec haay.'
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ou, prohael maon dop prek

khaan-s'a ek.

pruh look traw-tae cam rootiah-

phlaan niw batdomboon mathnay.

baat, look traw-tae pdou rootiah-

phlaan niw pooy-peet.

pruh eylaw rootiah-phlaan mm
coul srok siem tee.

ou, khmian comnaot tee.

look tiw te'-toon nin polih siem tiw.

kee cuoy nae-nom look haay.
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NOTE « Classifiers

1. Noun-Numeral Constructions

Some quantity expressions m Cambodian involve only nouns, plus verbs like
/mlan/, its negatives, /oh/ and /krup/ (see Unit 37, Note l) . One such pattern,
with the verb /oh/, is reviewed m Drills A and B of this unit. But the great
majority of quantity expressions require the use of numerals m close relation-
ships with nouns, m specialized patterns which are quite different from their
English equivalents.

So far, you have encountered four major types of construction involving
both nouns (N) and numerals (X) . They are as follows:

a) XN: pmmuoy maon six hours

dop kolou ten kilometers

merooy riel one hundred riels

pll sephiw two volumes (of the same work)

b) NXi otael muoy a hotel

laan pram five cars

sephiw pll two books

c) NXNi koun ash pli ne? two students

look son bey on three priests

kenat buon maet four yards of cloth

rasnuh pram laan five carsful of people

d) N (til,

leek) Xi thnay tll-mephey the twentieth (day)

ptup leek saam-sep room no. 30

thna? leek-pli second class

maon pmrauoy six o'clock (the sixth hour)

Constructions a), b) , and c) all refer to quantity, while construction d)
refers to position m an ordered series. (A special case of a) is the discon-
tinuous construction of the type /m9doort-pii/ 'onoe or twice'— see Unit 33,
Note I4..) More complex constructions are formed by interlocking two of the basic
constructions, especially when type b) is split by one of the others:

b) /kedah pli/ 'two bills' plus a) /dop rlel/ 'ten riels ' givesj

/kedah dop-riel pli/ 'two ten-riel bills.

'

b) /sebot bey/ 'three tickets' plus d) /thna? leek-muoy/ 'first class'

gives: /sobot thna'-leek-rauoy bey/ 'three first-class tickets.

'

Superficially, constructions b) and d) often appear identical:

b) laan pli two cars

d) maon pli two o'clock (the second hour)
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It can be shown, however, that the constructions are different from the point of
view of syntax as well as meaning: type b) can be split, either, as above, by
another numeral construction, or by various parts of the predicate, as in the
following!

khnom tin laan baan pll . 'I was able to buy two cars .'

(See also Unit 36, Note 2 end, and Drill D.) Construction d) cannot be split in
this way, but only by a few predictable items such as /til/ and /leek/. Neither
can construction a) be separated. But construction c) can be split m the same
ways as construction b) with the division always coming between the first noun
and the combination numeral-nouni N/XN-

aoy sac-koo khnom me-kelou ' moh. 'Give me one kilogram of beef .

'

(This type of split is repeated many times m Drills C and D of this unit.) This
shows clearly that construction c) is, in fact, a combination of types a) and b)

1

a) pii laan two carsful

b) sephiw pll two books

c) ssphiw/pil laan two carloads of books

( not sephiw pii/laan)

2. Numeral Substitutes

Besides the actual numerals, a few other items are frequently found in the
position designated by X in the constuctions of the preceding section. (See also
Unit 37, Note 6). The only such numeral substitute found m all four basic noun-
numeral constructions is /pemaan/ 'how many. ' Examples:

a) XNi pemaan maor how many hours?

rol thnay every day

kelah maon half an hour

krup muk all kinds

cuon kaal some times

b) NX i maor pemaan what time'* (how many o'clock)

otael khlah some hotels

mekhae kelah a month and a half

(Note that the last example is a very special case)

c) NXN: Same patterns as a) XN.

d) N (leek,

til) Xi thnay til-pemaan what date?

ptup leek-pemaan what number room?

One of the common constructions of the numeral substitute /pemaan/ is reviewed

m Drill F of this unit-- expressions with /pemaan tiet/ 'how many more?

'
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3. Definition of Classifier

Any noun found m the position of N m construction a) above (XN) will
henceforth be called a classifier . There is a small sub-class of nouns which
are found almost exclusively m this position, and which, as a group, more
often fill the position than any other kind of noun; these will be called
unit classifiers .

As far as meaning is concerned, the larger category of classifiers consists
of weights, measures (of time, distance, or value) and containers for things not
weighed, measured, or valued m the standard way (see list m New Vocabulary, 3).
The unit classifiers, on the other hand, designate pieces, shapes, or other units
of substances conceived in the mass.

(
The actual meaning of unit classifiers,

unless they refer to people (e.g. /ne'/ and /on/), usually has to do with the
typical shape of the thing counted.

Some English equivalents of classifiers are the following:

a) Quantitative type— a glass of milk, a pound of cheese, a yard of
cloth, a spoonful of sugar, a minute of silence, a nickel's worth
of candy, an acre of land, a box of matches, a pack of cigarettes.

b) Unit type— a gram of sand, a piece of chalk, a sheet of paper, a
head of cattle, a loaf of bread, a slice of toast, a stick of
chewing-gum.

Classifiers m Identifying Constructions

Another important use of classifiers, besides counting units and measuring
quantities, is m identifying individual members of a large class of objects
referred to by the same noun. This construction frequently involves one of the
set of four common items called demonstra tlve

s

«

naa 'which' mn 'the, that'

nih 'this' null 'that, yonder'

Examples t

S8la"k-naa 'which sheet (of paper) '

kuu-nih 'this pair (of shoes)

'

on-nin 'that one (monk) '

khaan-nuh 'the other one (of two)

'

Many Cambodian nouns, however, do not have any unit classifier associated
with them— e.g. /khmaw-day/ 'pencil. ' When it is necessary to identify a par-
ticular member of such a class of objects, there are two possibilities:

a) The demonstrative can be put directly after the noun:

khmaw-day naa? 'which pencil?

'

laan nun 'that car'

b) When the noun has just been mentioned (by any speaker m the conver-
sation), or is for some reason obvious, the demonstrative is hooked
to a prefix /&&-/'.

aanaa veen clan? 'Which one is longer?

aanih thorn clan.' 'This one is bigger. '

359
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This prefrx /aa-/, which never occurs by itself or with numerals, is thus
a classifier substitute , taking the place of the classifier m the identifying
construction only. Besides the demonstratives, the second position m the
identifying construction can be filled by adjectives as wells

aakhlew thorn clan.' 'The blue one is bigger.

This pattern is the subject of Drills G, I, and J. In Drills H and K,
you will practice the same pattern with real unit classifiers in the place of
/aa-/. Note that the classifiers /ne'/ and /doon/ have special forms, /msne?/
and /msdoon/ respectively, m the identifying constructions

ne'-naa 'who?' mene'-naa 'which one (person)?'

pii ne*? 'two people 1 mene'-nuh 'that one (person)'

pii doon 'twice' medoon-nih 'this time'

NEW VOCABULARY (including some old words)

1 . Nouns

kelaer (konlaen)

SQbot (sombot)

koap (krop)

luy

sac

sac-koo

sbaek-ceen

paom

byee (byea)

kgdah (krodaah)

somley

thmoo

pea' (pra?)

mieh

spian

atiah-phlaaij

outoray

tehian

sivil

space, room

ticket, letter

bullet

money

meat

beef

shoes

apples

beer

paper, bank-note

cotton

stone

silver, money

gold

bridge

railroad

diesel tram
military

civilian

2. Verbs and Adjectives

chloon

ca*? thnam

cop

phoy

pekae (pukae)

saal (sraal)

to cross

to inject (medicine)

firm, durable

unstable, flimsy

skillful, clever

light ( in weight)
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akoo? (aakro?)

sdaen

cah

pifi

o'aet

3. Classifiers

a ) Containers

kaew

peen

do op

caan

saom (sraom)

sepia (slaap-pria)

laan

kpal

kpal-hoh

thun

pe'op (pro'op)

kecop (koncop)

bad

thin

old

full (said of things)

full (said of people)

glass

cup

bottle

dish

envelope

spoonful

earful

boatful

planeful

basket

box

pack

b) Measures

kalou (kllou)

mot (maet)

kraam

lilt

riel

menut, nlatii

maon

thnay

atit

khae

chnam

doon

c) Unit Classifiers

ne*

kom ( krom)

kuu

khaan

kilo (-gram, -meter)

meter

gram

litre

riel, piastre

minute

hour, o 'clock

day-

week

month

year

time (instance)

person

revered person

group

a pair

one of a pair
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S9lek (sonlek)

chbap

koap (krop)

mat

sheet, slice

copy

pill, gram
mouthful

Classifier Used for (Examples )

ne? kruu, tehian teacher, soldier

look s or) monk

kom krom phleerj orchestra

kuu sbaek-ceorj shoes

khaarj sbaek, lec, kaet shoes, west, east

selek kedah paper

chbap mee-rien lesson

koap baay, thnam rice, medicine

mat pia' word

DRILLS

Drill A. Response : Positive .

MODEL i Teacher i oh kelaerj haey-imw?

Student i baat, oh kelaerj' 9h.

1. oh sebot haey-imw?

baat, oh sebot ' ah.

2. oh baay haey' iniw?

baat, oh baay' ©h.

3. oh koap haey-imw?

baat, oh koap' eh.

I4.. oh luy haey-imw?

baat, oh luy' eh.

5. oh sac haey-imw?

baat, oh sac ' oh.

6. oh menuh haey-imw?

baat, oh menuh' eh.

Is the space all used up?

Yes, it's all used up.

Are the tickets all gone?

Yes, they're all gone.

Is the rice all gone?

Ye s , it ' s a 11 gone

.

Are the bullets all gone?

Yes, they're all gone?

Are (you) out of money?

Yes, (I 'm) all out.

Is the meat all gone?

Yes, it's all gone.

Is that the last of the people?

Yes, that's the last of them.
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Drill B. Response ; Negative .

MODEL* Teacher » oh kola en haey-iniw?

Student i baat, m-ton oh kelaeg

1. oh sebot haey-iniw?

baat, m-ton oh sebot' tehJ

2. oh baay haey-iniw?

baat, m-ton oh baay' tehJ

3. oh koap haey-iniw?

baat, m-ton oh koap' tehJ

ij.. oh luy haey-iniw?

baat, m-ton oh luy' tehJ

$. oh sac haey- iniw?

baat, m-ton oh sac' tehJ

6. oh menuh haey-iniw?

baat, m-ton oh menuh' tehJ

Is the space all used up?

tehJ No, it isn't used up yet.

Are the tickets all gone?

No, they aren't all gone yet.

Is the rice all gone?

No, there is still some left.

Are the bullets all gone?

No, they aren't all gone yet.

Are (you) out of money?

No, (I) still have some left.

Is the meat all gone?

No, it's not all gone yet.

Is that the last of the people?

No, that isn't the last of them yet.

Drill C. Response

MODEL i Tea cher i aoy sac-koo khfiom bey

kelou* moh. (me-kelou)

Student i baat, khfiom mw mian te

ma-kelou ' tehi

1. aoy sac-koo khfiom me-kelou' ten J

(kelah kelou)

baat, khfiom mw mian te kelah

kelou' tehJ

2. aoy sbaek-ceen khfiom bey kuu'

moh. (mekuu)

baat, khfiom mw mian te mekuu' tehJ

3. aoy sephiw khfiom bey' moh.

(muoy)

baat, khfiom niw mian te muoy' tehJ

I4.. aoy paom khfiom peam kelou' moh.

(pii kelou)

baat, khfiom mw mian te pii

kelou ' tehJ

5. aoy luy khfiom mepon' moh.

(peam rooy)

baat, khfiom mw mian te peam

rooy' tehJ

Can I have three kilos of

beef? (one kilo)

Well, I only have one kilo

left.

Let me have a kilo of beef?

(half a kilo)

Well, I only have half a kilo

left.

Can you give me three pairs of

shoes? (one pair)

Well, I only have one pair left.

Let me have three of the books?

(one)

Well, I only have one left.

Could I have five kilos of apples?

(two kilos)

Well, I only have two kilos left.

Can you let me have a thousand

(mels)? (500)

Well, I only have five hundred

left.
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6. aoy byee khfiom buon doop ' moh.

(bey doop)

baat, khfiom mw mian te bey

doop ' tehJ

7. aoy kadah khfiom bey salak' moh.

(ma-salak)

baat, khfiom mw mian te me- salak'

tehJ

Give me four bottles of beer?

(three bottles)

Well, I only have three left.

Let me have three sheets of paper?

(one sheet)

Well, I only have one sheet left.

Drill D. Transformation

MODEL: Teacher i khfiom taw-kaa sac-koo

me- kalou.'

Student t aoy sac-koo khfiom

me-k9lou' moh.

1. khfiom taw-kaa sbaek-caag makuu.'

aoy sbaek-caag khfiom makuu 1 moh.

khfiom taw-kaa sephiw bey J

aoy sephiw khfiom bey' moh.

3. khfiom taw-kaa paom peam kalou.1

aoy paom khfiom peam kalou 1 moh.

i±. khfiom taw-kaa luy mepon rielJ

aoy luy khfiom mapon riel' moh.

5. khfiom taw-kaa byee buon doop.'

aoy byee khfiom buon doop ' moh.

6. khfiom taw-kaa kadah pii salak.'

aoy kadah khfiom pii salak' moh.

I want a kilo of beef.

Give me a kilo of beef.

I want a pair of shoes.

Give me a pair of shoes.

I want three books.

Give me three books.

I want five kilos of apples.

Give me five kilos of apples.

I want a thousand riels.

Give me a thousand riels.

I want four bottles of beer.

Give me four bottles of beer.

I want two sheets of paper.

Give me two sheets of paper.

Drill E. Re sponse .

MODEL: Teacher :

Teacher:

mun-n slie'-pe' yaarj

tew thaa ey? (nuut tik)

mun-n slie'-pe' yean

taw guut tik.

What must we do before

getting dressed? (bathe)

Before getting dressed we

must bathe.

1. mun-n coul sok siem look tew

thee ey? (da a chloon spian muoy)

mun-n coul sok siem look taw dae

chloon spian muoy.

What must he do before entering

Thailand? (walk across a bridge)

In order to enter Thailand he must

walk across a bridge.

3ktt
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2. mun-n flam baay look taw thaa ey?

(liarj day)

mun-n nam baay look tew liarj day.

3. mun-n tiw hien look tew thee ey?

(tiw psaa)

mun-n tiw hien look tew tiw psaa.

mun-n lup muk look tow thee ey?

(doh thmifi)

mun-n lup muk look taw doh thmln.

5. mun-n cefi tiw sok keaw look tow

thee ey? (ca*> thnam)

mun-n cefi tiw sok keaw look taw

ca"? thnam.

6. mun-n coul maal kon look taw

the© ey? (tin sabot)

mun-n coul meal kon look taw

tin sabot.

7. mun-n nlyiey look taw thae ey?

(kit)

mun-n niyley look taw kit.

What should he do before eating?

(wash hands)

Before eating he should wash his

hands.

Before studying what must he do?

(go to market)

Before studying he must go to

the market.

What should he do before washing

his face? (brush teeth)

He should brush his teeth before

washing his face.

What does he have to do before

going abroad? (get shots)

Before going abroad he has to get

shots.

What must he do before going in to

see the show? (buy tickets)

He must buy tickets before going

in to see the show.

Before speaking, what should he do?

(think)

Before speaking, he should think.

Drill P. Response .

MODEL: Teacher 1 pamaan kelou tlet dol?

(pmmuoy)

Student; pmmuoy kalou tiet dol' ah.

1. pamaan manut tlet cop?

(mephey)

mapey manut tlet cop ' ah.

2. pamaan thrjay tlet haay?

(bey)

bey thrjay tiet haay" ah.

3. pamaan ne? tiet krup?

(pram)

pram ne* tiet krup' eh.

How many more kilometers till

(we) get there? (6)

Six more kilometers.

How many more minutes till it's

over? (20)

It'll be over m twenty minutes.

How many more days before it's

over? (3)

Three more days.

How many more people still to

come? (5)

Five more people and they'll all

be here.

Z(o5
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pemaan Hit tiet pin?

(dop)

dop Hit tiet pifi' eh.

5. pemaan caan tiet c'aet?

(pii)

pii caan tiet c'aet' eh.

6. pemaan khae tiet kot moo vin?

(buon)

buon khae tiet kot moo vlfi' eh.

How many more litres before it's

full? (10)

Ten more litres.

How many more bowls before you 're

full? (2)

Two more bowls.

How many more months before he '11

be back? (I4.)

He'll be back in four months.

Drill G. Response

MODEL: Teacher ; aakehoom haey-n aakhiew, Which is bigger, the red one

aanaa thorn cian? (aakhiew) or the blue one? (blue one)

1.

2.

3-

5.

6.

7.

Student ; aakhiew thom ciani

outoray nin atiah-phleen, aanaa

lien cian? (outoray)

outoray lien cianJ

pea' haey-n mieh, aanaa thlay

cian? (mieh)

mieh thlay cian

J

kadiye? haey-n linkon, aanaa

l?oo cian? (linkon)

linkon l'oo cianJ

somley haey-n thmoo, aanaa thnun

cian? (thmoo)

thmoo thnun cianJ

aatouc haey-n aathom, aanaa l'oo

cian? (aatouc)

aatouc l'oo cianJ

aasoo haey-n aakhmaw, aanaa cop

cian? (aasoo)

aasoo cop cianJ

memem haey-n mesa en, aanaa ceern

cian? (mesa en)

mesaen ceen cianJ

The blue one is bigger.

Which is faster, the diesel or

the steam tram? (diesel)

The diesel is faster.

Which costs more, silver or gold?

(gold)

Gold costs more.

Which is better, a Cadillac or a

Lincoln? (Lincoln)

A Lincoln is better.

Which is heavier, cotton or stone?

(stone)

Stone is heavier.

Which is better, the little one or

the big one?

The little one is better.

Whic is more durable, the white one

or the big one? (little one)

The white one is more durable.

Which is more, 10,000 or 100,000?

(100,000)

100,000 is more.
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Drill H. Response.

MODEL: Teacher ; khaan-ceen haey-nin Which side is stronger, the

khaan- thboun, khaan-naa North or the South?

khlan cian? (khaan- thboun) (the South)

Student

i

khaan- thbuon khlan cian J The South is stronger.

1. tehian haey-nin sivil, khaan-naa

suol cian? (sivil)

sivil suol cian;

2. khaan-lec haey-nin khaan-kaet,

khaan-naa khlan cian"? (khaan-lec)

khaan-lec khlan cianJ

3. khaan-nih haey-nin khaan-nuh,

khaan-naa pekae clan? (khaan-nih)

khaan-nih pekae cian

J

I4.. khaan- chveen haey-nin khaan-sdam,

khaan-naa pekae cian?

(khaan- sdam)

khaan-sdam pekae ciani

5. khaan-thboun haey-nin khaan-ceen,

khaan-naa mian tehian ceen cian?

(khaan-ceen)

khaan-ceen - mian tehian ceen cianJ

6. khaan voppethoa haey-nin khaan

neyoobaay, khaan-naa pebaa? cian?

( khaan- neyoobaay)

khaan-neyoobaay pebaa' cianJ

Which side is preferable, the

military or civilian? (civilian)

The civilian (side) is preferable.

Which side is stronger, the West

or the East?

The West is stronger.

Which side is more skillful, this

one or that one? (this side)

This side is more skillful.

Which is more skillful, the left

side or the right side?

(right side)

The right side is more skillful.

Which side has more troops, the

South or the North? (the North)

The North has more troops.

Which is harder, cultural affairs

or political affairs?

(political affairs)

Political affairs are harder.

Drill I. Transformation

MODEL « Tea cher t aakhlew thorn cian

aakehoomJ

Studenti aakhiew haey-nn aakehoom,

aanaa thorn cian?

1. outoray lien cian atiah-phleen 3

outoray haey-nn atiah-phleen,

aanaa lien cian?

The blue one is bigger than

the red one.

Which is bigger, the blue one

or the red one?

The diesel is faster than the

steam train.

Which is faster, the diesel or

the steam tram?
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2. mieh thlay cian pea' 1

mieh haey-nn pea', aanaa thlay

cian?

3. linkon l'oo cian kadye'

J

lirjkon hasy-nn kadye', aanaa

l'oo clan?

[).. thmoo thnun clan somleyJ

thmoo haey-nn somley, aanaa

thnun cian?

aatouc l'oo clan aa thorn

J

aatouc haey-ng aathom, aanaa

l'oo clan?

6. aasoo cop clan aakhmawJ

aasoo hasy-nn aakhmaw, aanaa

cop cian?

7. msaaen coon cian msmeinJ

mosaen haay-nn. memsm, aanaa

ceen. cian?

Gold is worth more than silver.

Which is worth more, gold or

silver?

Lmcolns are better* than Cadillacs.

Which are better, Lmcolns or

Cadillacs?

Stone is heavier than cotton.

Which is heavier, stone or cotton?

The little one is better than the

big one.

Which is better, the little one

or the big one?

The white one is firmer than the

black one.

Which is firmer, the white one or

the black one?

100,000 is more than 10,000.

Which is more, 100,000 or 10,000?

Drill J. Transforma tion .

MODEL: Teacher i aakhiew thorn clan

aakohoomJ (touc)

Student t aakahoom touc clan

aakhiewJ

1. outoray lien cian atlah-phleeq

J

(ynt)

atiah-phleon ynt cian outorayj

2. mieh thlay clan pea'

J

(thaok)

pea' thaok cian miehJ

3. kadye' thaok cian linkonJ

(thlay)

linkon thlay cian kadye' I

The blue one is bigger than

the red one. (smaller)

The red one is smaller than

the blue one.

The diesel is faster than the

steam tram. (slower)

The steam tram is slower than
the diesel.

Gold is more expensive than silver.

(cheaper)

Silver is cheaper than gold.

Cadillacs are cheaper than Lmcolns.

(more expensive)

Lmcolns are more expensive than

Cadillacs.
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\±. thmoo thnun ciar somley.'

(sraal)

somley sraal dag thmoo

;

5- aatouc l'oo ciar] aathom.'

(akro"?

)

aathom akro? cian aatoucJ

6. aasoo cop cian aakhmaw.'

(phoy)

aakhmaw phoy cian aasoo

J

mesa en cogn ciar) momemJ

(tec)

memein tec ciarj mssaenJ

Stone is heavier than cotton.

( lighter)

Cotton is lighter than stone.

The little one is better than the

big one. (worse)

The big one is worse than the

little one.

The white one is firmer than the

black one. (less firm)

The black one is less firm than

the white one.

100,000 is more than 10,000.

(less)

10,000 is less than 100,000.

Drill K. Response .

MODEL t Teacher:

1.

2.

3-

koun seh pll ne? ' nun,

mene'-naa ceh clan?

(mane'-nih)

Student : baat, msne'-nlh ceh ciarjJ

Of those two student , which

one is smarter?

(this one)

This one is smarter.

look son pii 013' nun, orj-naa

cah clan? (on-nih)

baat, orj-nih cah ciarjJ

byee pii doop ' nuh, doop-naa

chrjan clan? (doop-nih)

baat, doop-nih chrjan ciarjJ

k9dah pii sslsk' nuh, salek-naa

sdaerj ciarj? (sslsk-nih)

baat, selsk-nih sdaerj ciarjJ

sbaek-cearj pii kuu' nih, kuu-naa

l'oo ciarj? (kuu-nih)

baat, kuu-nih l?oo clarj.'

sophiw pii ' nuh, aanaa thaok

ciarj? (aanih)

baat, aanih thaok ciar

J

Of those two monks, which one is

older? (this one)

This one is older.

Of those two bottles of beer, which

is better- tasting? (this one)

This one is better- tasting.

Of those two sheets of paper, which

one is thinner? (this one)

This one is thinner.

Of those two pairs of shoes, which

is better? (this pair)

This pair is better.

Of those two books, which one is

cheaper? (this one)

This one is cheaper.
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UNIT 39

BASIC DIALOGUE

Driver

1. laan khnom m chsh, pahael oh.

akuy' ah.

2. mec baan-te look thaa near?

3. baan-ta khnom thaa near, puh

faa m cheh,, siflee m In,,

raadyou m chsh.

.

!).. ncarj pahael oh akuy me en' ah.

5. nih 1 a, laan khnom' a.

6. msal deemarai 1 maah.

7. m cheh' tehJ tol-ta roo

cian' ah.

8. coh taroo ciarj inaa ' tiw?

9. baat, mian garaah muoy niw

cit vot peloom.

10. coh haw kee moo pacheh

maphleet, baan' teh*2

11. mlan eyl

12. kee yoo pamaan' tiw.

13. baat, thomadaa marooy haasap 'm.

Friend

Driver

Friend

Driver

Friend

Driver

Friend

Driver

Fr lend

Driver

Friend

My car won't start-- the battery

must be run down.

Why do you say that?

The reason I say that is because

the lights won't go on, the horn

won't sound, and the radio won't

go on.

Then I guess it really is run down.

Here 's my car.

Try the starter once.

It doesn't start. Have to find a

mechanic (before it will).

Well where can we find a mechanic?

There's a garage near Wat Pralome.

Could we ask them to come and

start it up?

Sure, why not.

How much will they charge for it?

Normally it's a hundred and fifty.
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H4.. ficen look cuuTi khfiom tiw

mephleet, baan' teh?

15. mian ey?

Driver

Friend

Then would you mmd taking me

there?

Why not?

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

ne 1

? baek-laan

1. laan khfiom mm cheh. prohael

oh aakuy haey.

3. baan-tae khfiom thaa eficen, pruh

faa mm cheh, siiflee mm In,
raadyou mm cheh.

5. nlh laan khfiom.

8. coh tiw roo' clan aenaa tiw?

10. coh haw kee moo' boficheh mephleet

baan tee?

12. kee y6o? ponmaan tiw?

lij.. sneer look cuun khfiom tiw mephleet

baan tee?

pup'-maa ?

2. mec baan-tae look thaa eficen?

]+. eficen prohael oh aakuy meen haey.

6. meel deemarei meel.

7. mm cheh tee. tol-tae ro'o'

clan haey.

9. mian garaaz muoy niw cit vot

proloom.

11. mian ey?

13. baat, thommedaa merooy haasep.

15. mian ey?

NOTE 1 Two-Clause Constructions

The drills of this unit emphasize sequences of two clauses forming a single
sentence construction. Such sequences are characterized by conjunctions or other
signals (such as modifiers referring to time or cause and effect) m the first
clause, in the second clause, or m both clauses. Other sequences have no con-
junction or other signal m either clause— m such cases, the clauses are bound
together by intonation alone. Below are the patterns, with a key to the Basic
Sentences and Drills m which they occur.

Drill

A, B 1. laan khfiom m cheh, pehael oh akuy' eh.

'My car won't start-- the battery must be dead. '

No conjunction, time, or cause-and-effeet word; connection made
by intonation only. Note that the association of the two clauses
is closer m Drill B. than m Drill A, where the first clause endsm /teh/.
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C, D. 3- baan- te khnom thaa ricen, puh faa m cheh.'

'The reason I say that is because the lights won't
go on. '

Two conjunctions, one m each clause, closely related m meaning.
This example represents the most tightly- knit type of two- clause
construction. Note also that there is no /teh/ at the end of the
second clause.

E. P, I. 7. m cheh' teh.' tol-ts roo clan' oh.

•It won't start unless we find a mechanic!
(it won't start— we'll have to find a mechanic.)

The conjunction /tol-ts/ (/tol-tae/) m the second clause makes
the only connection.

F. (Student's response)

khnom pah' eh, niw- te m ten.

'I patched (the tire) already , (but) it's
still not full.

Opposition of the antonyms /eh/ (/haey/) 'already' at the end
of the first clause with /mw-te/ (/niw-tae/) 'still' at the
beginning of the second clause makes the connection, although
neither item is a conjunction.

G. (Student's response)

coh, oy_ kee mepah, kee yoo pemaan 1 tiw?

'Well the, _if they come patch it up, how much
will they charge?

'

(How much will it cost to have them come patch
it up?

)

Here, /oy/ is not a conjunction, in the strictest sense, but
has the force of one in connection with the intonation linkage
of the two clauses. Note the two possibilities of translation
into English.

j. (Student's response)

laan khnom douc-cla oh akuy' eh, baan-cla m cheh'n.

'My car must have -a run-down battery so that
(as a result of which) it doesn't start!

The combination of pre- verbal /douc-cla/ 'apparently' and the
conjunction /baan-cia/ gives^almost the reverse image of the
combination /baan-te/ and /puh/ which you encountered m Drills
C and D.
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NEW VOCABULARY: Automobile Terms

Nouns

laan

motou

kog

sikhlou

tiasin (masiin)

sikhlou masm
raadyou

nlallkaa

garaah (garaaz)

phlegg

akuy (aakuy)

thug

thug tik

thug akuy, akuy

pil (pill)

faa

siflee (saphlee)

deemarei

konta?

freg (frag)

ambreyaah

pil day

freg day

freg csag

peeg (preeg)

peeg 3ag, sag

ciag

car, spring (watch)

motorbike; motor

bicycle; wheel

cyclo, pedicab

engine, machine

mo tor- cyclo

radio

watch, clock

garage

fire, electricity

electricity

tank, bucket

radia tor

battery (car)

battery (small)

lamp, headlight

horn

starter

contact, ignition

bra ke s

clutch

fla shlight

hand- brake

foot- brake

petroleum, oil

gasoline

artisan, mechanic (expert with hands)

Verba and Adjectives

bask laan

oh

sop kog'

the' sikhlou

pdou

pdou masm
pQlut (poolut)

pelut masm

drive a car

out of, used up, run down

inflate a tire

peddle a cyclo

to exchange

change engines

bo disconnect

turn off the motor
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thee laen thmey

cheh

pecheh (boficheh)

pah kon

bmpifi (bompifi)

saazee

teg

phi11

In
suol (sruol)

baek konta?

the*? fren

khouc

baek

dae

dac

tha em

run

teen

tiw rauk

thooy kooy (kraoy)

to repair (general)

to burn, light, go on

to (cause to) burn, etc.

patch a tire

to fill up

to charge (electricity)

firm, full, inflated

bright, lit up

loud, to sound

easy, smooth

turn on ignition

step on the brakes

broken, lost, not operating

broken, smashed, punctured

to run, operate right

broken by separation

to add

to pull

to push

to go forward

to back up

DRILLS

Drill A.

1.

Substitution

laan khfiom m cheh' teh,

pehael khouc' eh.

2. laan khfiom m cheh' teh,

pehael oh akuy ' eh.

3. motou khfiom m cheh' teh,

pehael oh akuy' eh.

ij.. motou khfiom m cheh' teh,

pehael oh san ' eh.

3>. motou khnom m tiw muk ' teh,

pehael oh san' eh.

6. laan khfiom m tiw muk' teh,

pehael oh san' eh.

My car won't start— it must be

broken.

My car won't start— the battery

must be run down .

My motorbike won't start— the

battery must be run down.

My motorbike won't start— it

must be out of gas .

My motorbike won't go forward—
it must be out of gas.

My car won't go forward— it must

be out of gas.
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7. laan khfiom m tiw muk' teh,

pahael khouc 1 ah.

8. laan khfiom m cheh ' teh,

pahael khouc' ah.

Drill B. Response

MODEL: Teacher > laan khfiom in cheh.'

(oh akuy)

Student » laan khfioin m cheh,

pehael oh akuy 1 ah

1. laan khfiom m tiw muk.'

(oh sag)

laan khfiom m tiw muk, pahael

oh san' ah.

2. raadyou khfiom m cheh i

(oh pil)

raadyou khfiom m cheh, pahael

oh pil ' ah.

3. kor laan khfiom m tan.'

(baek)

kofl laan khfiom m tan, pahael

baek' eh.

faa khfiom m phliiJ

(dac)

faa khfiom m phln, pahael

dac ' ah.

5. slflee khfiom m lnJ (oh phlaarj)

aiflee khfiom m In, pahael oh

phlaan ' ah.

6. nialikaa khfiom m daaJ

(oh laan)

nialikaa khfiom m daa, pahael

oh laan' ah.

My car won ' t go forward— it

must be broken .

My car won't start— it must be

broken.

My car won't start.

(battery run down)

My car won't start— the

battery must be run down.

My car won't go forward.

(out of gas)

My car won't go forward-- it must

be out of gas.

My radio won't come on.

(battery dead)

My radio won't come on— the

battery must be dead.

My car- tire isn't inflated.

(punctured)

My tire is low-- it must be

punctured.

My headlights don't go on.

(disconnected)

My headlights don't go on— they

must be disconnected.

My horn doesn't sound, (no juice)

My horn doesn't sound— it must

not be getting any juice.

My watch won't run.

(spring worn out)

My watch won't run-- the spring

must be worn out.
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Drill C. Transformation

MODELj Tea cher t laan khnom oh akuy ' ah.

(m cheh)

Student i baan-ta khnom thaa floen,

puh via m cheh

J

My car's battery is run down.

(won't start)

The reason I say that is

that it won't start.

1. laan khnom oh sag * ah.

(m tiw muk)

baan-ta khnom thaa ncarj, puh

via m tiw muk.'

2. raadyou khnom oh pil ' ah.

(m cheh)

baan-ta khnom thaa ncarj, puh

via m cheh.'

3. korj laan khnom baek' ah.

(m tarj)

baan-ta khnom thaa near), puh

via m tarjJ

Ij.. faa khnom dac ' ah.

(m phln)

baan-ta khfiom thaa ncarj, puh

via m phlnJ

5. nialikaa khnom oh laan' ah.

(m daa)

baan-ta khfiom thaa ncarj, puh

via m daa.'

My car's out of gas.

(won't go forward)

The reason I say that is that

it won't go forward.

My radio battery is run down.

(won't come on)

The reason I say that is that

it won't come on.

My car- tire is punctured.

(not inflated)

The reason I say that is that

it's not inflated.

My lights are broken.

(won't go on)

The reason I say that is that

they won't go on.

My watch-spring is worn out.

(won't run)

The reason I say that is that

it won't run.

Drill D. Transformation and Response

MODEL i Teacher i laan khnom oh akuy' ah.

(m cheh)

baan-ta khfiom thaa ficarj,

puh via m cheh

J

Student t ficarj pahael oh akuy

me en' ah.

1. laan khfiom oh sarj ' ah.

(m tiw muk)

baan-ta khfiom thaa ncarj, puh via

m tiw mukJ

ficarj pahael oh sarj me en' ah.

My car's battery is run down.

(won't start)

The reason I say that is that

it won't start.

Then it really must be run

down.

My car's out of gas.

(won't go forward)

The reason I say that is that it

won't go forward.

Then it really must be out of gas.
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2. raadyou khfiom oh pil ' eh.

(m cheh)

baan-tG khfiom thaa fieen, puh

via m chehJ

ficen pehael oh pil me en' eh.

3. kon laan khfiom baek 1 9h.

(m ten)

baan-t9 khfiom thaa ficen? puh
via m ten/

ncen pahael baek meen' eh.

faa khfiom dac 1 eh. (m phln)

baan-te khfiom thaa ficen, puh

via m phlnJ
ficen pehael dac meen' eh.

5. nialikaa khfiom oh laan' eh.

(m dae)

baan-ta khfiom thaa ficen, puh

via m daeJ

ficen pehael oh laan meen 1 eh.

Drill E. Response

MODEL: Teacher * m cheh' teh J

(roo cian)

Student i baat, pehael m cheh'

teh, tol-te roo

cian' eh.

1. m ten' teh/ (pah)

baat, pehael m ten ' teh,

tol-te pah' eh.

2. m suol' teh.' (thaem peer)

baat, pehael m suol' teh, tol-te

thaem peen ' eh.

3- m lien' eh.' (pdou masm)
baat, pehael m lien' eh, tol-te

pdou masm' eh.

Ij., m cheh' teh.' (saazee akuy)

baat, pehael m cheh' teh, tol-te

saazee akuy' eh.

My radio battery is run down.

(won't come on)

The reason I say that is that it

won't come on.

Then it really must be run down.

My car- tire is punctured.

(not inflated)

The reason I say that is that
it's not inflate.

Then it really must be punctured.

My lights are broken, (won't go on)

The reason I say that is that

they won 't go on.

Then it really must be broken.

My watch-spring is worn out.

(won't run)

The reason I say that is that

it won't run.

Then the spring really must be

worn out.

It won 't start.

(find a mechanic)

It won't star't unless we

find a mechanic.

It won't inflate, (patch it)

It won't inflate until it's

patched.

It's not smooth. (add oil)

It won't be smooth until we add

oil.

It's not fast. (change engine)

It won't be fast unless we change

the engine.

It won't start, (charge the battery)

It won't start until we charge the

battery.
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5. in tiw' teh; (run)

baat, pehael m tiw' teh, tol-te

ru5 ' eh.

6. m chup 1 eh; (pelut masm)
baat, pohael m chup' eh, tol-te

pelut masm' eh.

7. m cheh' teh; (baek konta?

)

baat, pehael m cheh 1 teh, tol-te

bask konta? ' eh.

Drill P. Transformation and Response

MODEL: Teachen m ten' tehJ

baat, m ten' teh,

tol-te pah' haey.

Student t baat, khfiom pah' eh,

mw-te m ten.

1. m suol' eh;

baat, m suol' eh, tol-te thaem

peer ' sh.

baat, khfiom thaem peen ' eh,

mw-te m suol.

2. m lien' eh;

baat, m lien' eh, tol-te

pdou masm' eh.

baat, khfiom pdou masm' eh,

niw-te m lien.

3. m cheh' teh;

baat, m cheh' teh, tol-te saazee

akuy' eh.

baat, khfiom saazee akuy' eh,

niw-te m cheh'n.

lj.. m tiw' tehJ

baat, m tiw' teh, tol-te rufi' eh.

baat, khfiom rufi' eh, niw-te m tiw.

It won't go. (push it)

It won't go unless we push it.

It won't stop, (turn off engine)

It won't stop until you turn off

the engine.

It won't start, (turn on ignition)

It won't start unless you turn

on the ignition.

It won't inflate.

It won't inflate until it's

patched.

Well I patched it, and it

still won't inflate.

It doesn't run smooth.

It won't run smooth until we

add oil.

Well, I added oil, and it still

doesn't run smooth.

It won 't go fast.

It won't go fast unless we change

the engine.

Well, I changed the engine, and

it still won't go fast.

It won't start.

It won't start until the battery

is charged.

Well, I charged the battery, and

it still won't start.

It won't go.

It won't go unless we push it.

Well, I pushed it, and it still

won't go.
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6.

m chup ' eh 3

baat, m chup' eh, tol-te pelut

ma am' eh.

baat, khfiom pelut rnasm 1 eh,

niw-t© m chup'm.

m cheh 1 teh;

baat, m cheh' teh, tol-te

baek konta* 1 eh.

baat, khfiom baek konta* ' eh,

mw-te m cheh '53.

It won't stop.

It won't stop until you turn off

the engine.

Well, I turned off the engine,

and it still won't stop.

It won 't start.

It won't start until you turn

on the key.

Well, I turned on the key, and

it still won't start.

Drill G. Response

MODEL

1

Teacher i m teg' teh; (pah)

Student 1 coh, oy kee mepah, kee

yoo pemaan • tiw7

1. m suol ' eh; (thaem peer)

coh, oy kee methaem peen, kee

yoo peman' tiw?

2. m lien' eh J (pdou maam)

coh, oy kee me-pdou masin, kee

yoo pemaan ' tiw.

3. m cheh' teh; (aaazee akuy)

coh, oy kee mesaazee akuy, kee

yoo pemaan 1 tiw?

.

J+. m tiw' teh; (run)

coh, oy kee merufi, kee yoo

pemaan ' tiw.

5. m chup' teh; (pelut maain)

coh, oy kee mepelut masin, kee

yoo pemaan' tiw?

6. m cheh' teh; (baek konta?)

coh, oy kee msbaek konta' 'q, kee

yoo pemaan' tiw?

It won 't inflate.

Well, how much will it cost

to have them come and patch

it?

It doesn't run smooth, (add oil)

Well, how much will it cost to

have them come and add oil?

It doesn't run fast.

(change the engine)

Well, how much will it cost to

have them come and change the

engine?

It won't start, (charge the battery)

Well, how much will it cost to have

them come and charge the battery?

It won't go. (push)

Well, how much will it cost to

have them come and push it?

It won't stop, (turn off the engine)

Well, how much will it cost to have

them come and turn off the engine?

It won't start, (open the switch)

Well, how much will it cost to

have them come and open the

switch?
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Drill H. Substitution

1. coh haw kee moo pecheh maphleet,

baan 1 eh?

2. coh haw kee moo pah maphleet,

baan ' eh?

3. flcaq look cuoy pah maphleet,

baan ' eh?

i;. nc9n look cuoy run maphleet,

baan 1 eh?

nceg look cuoy pdou masm maphleet,

baan ' eh?

6. coh haw kee moo pdou masm maphleet,

baan 1 eh?

7. coh haw kee moo thaem pee a

maphleet, baan' eh?

8. coh haw kee moo saazee akuy

maphleet, baan' eh?

9. coh haw kee moo pecheh maphleet,

baan 1 eh?

Well, could we call them to come

and start it?

Well, could we call them to come

and patch it ?

Then could you help me to patch

it?

Then could you help me to push it?

Then could you help me to change

the engine ?

Well, could we call them to come

and change the engine?

Well, could we call them to come

and add some oil?

Well, could we call them to come

and charge the battery?

Well, could we call them to come

and start it?

Drill I. Response .

MODEL t Teacher «

Student:

maal deemarai' maah.

(m cheh' teh, roo cian)

m cheh' teh, tol-te roo

cian' eh.

1. maal sag 1 meeh.

(oh ha ay, thaem)

oh ha ay, tol-ta thaem' ah.

2. meal kog ' maah.

(m tan 1 teh, pah)

m tan' teh, tol-ta pah' ah.

3. meal frer' maah.

(khouc' eh, roo cian)

khouc ' eh, tol-ta roo clan' eh.

Try the starter once.

(won't start, find a mechanic)

It won't start— we'll have to

find a mechanic.

Take a look at the gas.

(all gone, add)

It's all gone— we'll have to

add some.

Take a look at the tire.

(not inflated, patch)

It's not inflated— we'll have

to patch it.

Try the brakes once.

(don't work, call mechanic)

They don't work— we'll have to

call a mechanic.
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k* maal raadyou' mesh.

(oh pil' ah, roo ciarj)

oh pil' 9h, tol-ta roo ciarj 1 ah.

5 • maal faa ' maah.

(m phin ' teh, pdou)

m phi li 1 teh, tol-ta pdou' eh.

6. maal motou' mash.

(m suol' eh, thaem peerj)

rn suol' eh, tol-ta thaem paarj ' ah.

7. meal slflee 1 maah.

(m In' teh, roo ciarj)

m In' teh, tol-ta roo ciar) ' ah.

Try the radio once.

(battery dead, call a mechanic)

The battery's dead-- we'll have to

call a mechanic.

Try the lights once.

(don't light, change)

The lights don't light-- we'll

have to change. them.

Try the motor.

(not smooth, add oil)

It's not smooth— we'll have to

add some oil.

Try the horn once.

(doesn't sound, call a mechanic)

It doesn't sound-- we'll have to

call a mechanic.

Drill J. Transforma tion.

MODEL « Teacher; laan khnom m cheh.' pahael

oh akuy ' ah.

Student . laan khnom douc-cia oh

akuy' ah, baan-cla m

cheh 'rj.

My car won't start. The

battery must be run down.

My car's battery must be run

down, and that's why it

won't start.

1. laan khnom m tiw muk; pahael

oh sarj ' ah.

laan khnom douc-cia oh sarj ' ah,

baan-cia m tiw muk'rj.

2. raadyou khnom in cheh.' pahael

oh pil ' ah.

raadyou khnom douc-cia oh pil'

ah, baan-cia m cheh'rj.

3. faa khnom m phln.' pahael

cah' ha ay.

faa khnom douc-cia cah' ah,

baan-cia m phln.

My car won't go forward. It must

be out of gas.

My car must be out of gas, and

that's why it won't go forward.

My radio won't come on. The

battery must be dead.

My radio's battery must be dead,

and that's why it won't come on.

My lights aren't bright. They

must be old (burning out)

.

My lights must be burning out,

and that's why they aren't bright.
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k- siflee khnom m In/ pehael

cah' haoy.

siflee khfiom douc-cia cah' eh,

baan-cia m In.

5. nialikaa khnom m das! pehael

oh laan' eh.

nialikaa khnom douc-cia oh laan'

ah, baan-cia in dae.

My horn isn't loud. It must be

old. (wearing out)

My horn must be wearing out, and

that's why it isn't loud.

My watch doesn't run. The spring

must be worn out.

My watch-spring must be wearing

out, and that's why it doesn't

run.
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UNIT k.0

NARRATION

(in literary style)

1. chnam tiw, khnom baan thvso domnae cumviti piiphup look.

2. khnom cen pil vaasontaon thgay tii-muoy, khae viccokaa.

3. pii vaasontaon tiw niw yook, khnom cih rotiah-phlsog.

\\. khnom chup mw niw yook mo thgay.

5« thgay bontop, khnom koo laog kpal-hoh chpuh tiw tii-krog log.

1. Last year, I made a trip around the world.
2. I left Washington on the first of November.
3. Prom Washington to New York, I rode the train.
J4.. I stopped over m New York for a day.
5. The next day, I got on the plane for London.

6. kpal-hoh dael khnom cih tiw Ion thorn nah.

7. kee mlan boncag kon aoy meal phoon, niw peel kpal-hoh kompun hoh.

8. tiw dol log, khnom koo pdou tiw kpal-hoh muoy tiet rsboh krom-hun ea frog.

9. domnae pii log tiw parii chap nah. oh peel tae msmaog tee.

6. The plane that I rode to London was a very big one.
?. They showed movies for us to see, too, while the plane was m flight.
8. On arriving m London. I transferred to another plane belonging to the

Air Prance (Company).
9. The trip from London to Paris was very quick. It took only an hour.

10. bey thgay kraoy moo*?, khnom trow thvoo dorana9 vesg nah, kn pii parii tiw

phnum pin.

11. kpal hoh da el khnom cih tiw phnum pin chup tae pii domna? tee, kn ataen

ha hasy-nig kaarachii.

12. khnom ot mian dou kpal-hoh tee.

13. luh khnom tiw dol poocentog, khnom khmian khoon ne'-naa moo*? totuol khfiom tee.

li).. doucchneh hasj, khnom trow cih laan chnuol tiw phnum pin.

15>. luh tiw dol phnum pin, khnom koo cih sikhlou tiw phteh khfiom.

10. Three days later, I had to make a very long journey— from Paris to
Phnom Penh.

11. The plane that I rode to Phnom Penh only made two stops-- at Athens an r"

Karachi.
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12. I didn't change planes at all.
13. When I arrived at Pochentong (Airport), I didn't see anyone there to meet me.
II4.. So I had to ride the bus into Phnom Penh.
15. When I got into Phnom Penh, I took a cyclo to my house.

16. khfiom chup leer] niw phnum pin ciarj pii aatit.

17. khnom cap thv8e domnao moo*? sahaTot amerik vin thrjay tii-maphey, khae dodael.

18. khnom chup niw horj-korj pii thrjay, haey-nirj niw havay bey thrjay.

19- khnom moo"? dol vaasantaon thrjay maphey-prambuon, khae viccgkaa.

20. khnom coh niw vial kpal-hoh dulles .

21. vial kpal-hoh nih l'oo nah, hasy taam khfiom smaan, cia vial kpal-hoh

l'oo ciarj kee khnorj piiphup look.

22. nih cia domnas muoy roboh khfiom, da el khnom mm aac bomphlic baan.

16. I stayde m Phnom Pen for more than two weeks.
17. I began the trip back to the United States on the 20th of the same month.
18. I stopped over m Hong Kong for two days, and m Hawaii for three days.
19. I arrived in Washington on the 29th of November.
20. I got off at Dulles Airport.
21. This airport is a very beautiful one— m my opinion, the most beautiful

one m the world.
22. This was one trip of mine that I am not likely to be able to forget.

NOTE: Question-Words and Conjunctions

In this unit we review the subject of question- words (interrogative words),
conjunctions, and their relationship with each other. Read the original note on
question- words m Unit 16, the special treatment of /naa/ m Unit 27, and of /naa/
as a demonstrative m Unit 38 (Note 3). Review the discussion of time-words
(Unit 30) and conjunctions (Unit 32).

Question-words frequently enter into constructions with negatives, with
the English translation nearly always being 'nothing, nowhere, nobody, ' etc.
Similarly, when question-words precede certain conjunctions, especially /koo/,
the effect is 'anything, anywhere, anybody. ' Examples of both kinds of construc-
tion »

Negatives: m _ey_ ' teh.' (mm ey tee.).

'It's nothing . (Never mmd. Don't mention it.)

khmian nana

a

niw phteh' teh

J

'There was nobody at home.

'

mm-c9 lian pemaan ' teh.'

'It's to no extent fast, (it's not very fast at all .

)

they m mian?

' Of course there are some. (Why wouldn't there be any?)
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Conjunctions : thaa ev_ ko baan ' dae.

'(You) can do anything (you like).

'

nanaa ko baan.

'Anybody will do.

'

look con tiw naa , kee ko nae-nom look.

'Anywhere you want to go, they'll advise you about it. 1

Note, however, that when the question intonation occurs on the end of the
sentence, the whole sentence is a question, even when a conjunction is present
(question-word and conjunction underlined m the examples)

t

mec baan- ta look thaa ncan?

'Why do you say a thing like that?

'

ponmaan maon baan dol?

'How long does it take to get there?

The four basic question-words m Cambodian, Ay, naa, pamaan, mec/, all
occur both alone and m compounds and derivatives. Following^ is a summary of
the question-words, with English meanings given to cover cases like the above
for the four mam items, and the principal derivatives also listed.

1. ey (ovey ) 'what, something, anything, nothing'

s*?ey (cia-ey) 'what' mian ey 'sure, why not'

they (thaa-ey) 'why'

2. naa 'where, somewhere, anywhere, nowhere; which, either, neither'

Inaa (aenaa) 'where' nanaa (ne'-naa) 'who'

yaarj-naa 'how, what kind' kaalnaa 'when'

tenaa (tiw naa) 'where to' nkaal 'when'

3. pamaan (ponmaan ) 'how many, how much, any amount, some amount, none'

til-pamaan ( tii-ponmaan) 'which m a series'

I4.. mec (madec ) 'how, why, somehow, anyhow, any way, no way'

yaan-mec 'how' thaa mec 'm what words'

mec baan-ta 'why, how come'
(mec baan-cia)
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NEW VOCABULARY. Months

Names for the months of the year m Cambodian exist m three varieties:
1) numbering systems, 2) names derived from the French names for months, and
3) official names for the months, ultimately derived from Sanskrit and Pali
names. The first two kinds of names are subject to considerable variation--
the numbering systems start at different points of departure (not always m
January, and not always on the first day of the Western calendar), and the
French names vary widely m pronunciation, depending mainly on how well the
speaker knows French and who he first learned the names from. The official
names of months are more stable, both as to reference and pronunciation, but
they have only recently been introduced and at present there are still many
Cambodian speakers who have never heard of them.

The official names, with current standard pronunciation, are listed below.

me'keraa January kakkedaa July

komphe'

minaa (mi'nia)

meesaa

ohsaphia

mitthonaa

February

March

April

May

June

seyhaa

kannaa

tollaa (to'laa)

viceekaa

thnuu

August

September

October

November

December

DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. chnam tiw, khnom baan thee domnae

cumvin piiphup look.'

2. chnam tiw, khnom baan thee domnae

tiw pey-nkoo .'

3. chnam tiw, khnom baan cuun kee

tiw pey-nkoo.'

I).. chnam tiw, look baan cuun kee

tiw pey-nkoo.'

5. chnam tiw, look baan thee domnae

tiw pey-nkoo.1

6. chnam tiw, khnom baan thee domnae

tiw pey-nkoo.'

7. chnam tiw, khnom baan thee domnae

cumvin piiphup look .'

Last year I took a trip around

the world.

Last year I took a trip to

Saigon .

Last year I took them to Saigon.

Last year you took them to Saigon.

Last yenr you took a trip to

Saigon.

Last year I took a trip to Saigon.

Last year I took a trip around

the world.
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Drill B. Response

MODEL i Teacher i

Student:

look cen pii vaas9ntaon

thnay tii-psmaan? ( tii-muoy)

khnom cen pli vaassntaon

thnay tii-muoy

On what date did you leave

Washington? (the first)

I left Washington on the

first.

1. look cen pii vaassntaon khae ey?

(khae viccskaa)

khnom ceil pii vaasentaon khae

viccekaa .'

2. look cen pii vaassntaon maon

psmaan? (maon pii prsk)

khnom cen pii vaasentaon maon

pii prskJ

3. look cen pii vaasentaon csmuoy

nsnaa? (mane' aen)

khnom cefi pii vaassntaon mane'

aenJ

l+. look cefi pii vaassntaon taam eyl

( taam a tiah-phlsan)

khnom cefi pii vaassntaon taam

atiah-phlaerj.'

5. look cen pii vaassntaon taatn phlsw

leek psmaan"? (taam phlsw leek

sa essp)

khnom cen pii vaassntaon taam

phlsw leek saessp.'

What month did you leave Washington?

(November)

I left Washington m November.

What time did you leave Washington?

(two a.m.)

I left Washington at two a.m.

Who did you leave Washington

with? (alone)

I left Washington alone.

How (by what) did you leave

Washington? (by train)

I left Washington by train.

By what route did you leave

Washington? (by Route i|0)

I left Washington by Route 2+0.

Drill C. Transforma tion ;. Question from Statement

MODEL: Teacher : khnom cen pii vaassntaon I left Washington on the

thnay tii-muoy.' first.

Student : look cefi pii vaassntaon What day did you leave

thnay tii-psmaan? Washington?

1. khnom cefi pii vaassntaon khae I left Washington m November.

viccskaa .'

look cen pii vaasentaon khae ey? What month did you leave Washington?

2. khfiom cen pii vaassntaon maorj pii I left Washington at two a.m.

prsk.'

look cen pii vaassntaon maon What time did you leave Washington?

pemaan?
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3. khfiom cen pii vaassntaon msne

aerjJ

look cen pii vaasentaon csmuoy

nsnaa?

l±. khfiom cen pii vaassntaon taam

atiah-phlssrj.'

look cen pii vaassntaon taam ey?

5. khfiom cen pii vaassntaon taam

phlsw leek saessp.'

look cen pii vaassntaon taam phlsw

leek pemaan?

Drill D. Substitution

1. khnom cen pii vaassntaon thrjay

tii-muoy, khae viccskaa.'

2. khfiom cefi pii fiiw yook thrjay

tii-muoy, khae viccskaa.'

3. look cen pii vaassntaon thrjay

tii-muoy, khae viccskaa.'

ij.. look cefi pii fiiw yook thnay

tii-muoy, khae thnuu .'

5. look cen pii fiiw yook thrjay

tii-pram , khae thnuu.'

6. khfiom cefi pii fiiw yook thrjay

ti-i-pram, khae thnuu.'

7. khnom cefi pii fiiw yook thrjay

tii-pram, khae viccskaa .'

8. khfiom cefi pii vaassntaon thrjay

tii-pram, khae viccskaa.'

9. khfiom cefi pii vaassntaon thrjay

tii- muoy , khae viccskaa.'

I left Washington alone.

Who did you leave Washington

with?

I left Washington by tram.

How (by what) did you leave

Washington?

I left Washington by Route l±0.

By what route did you leave

Washington?

I left Washington on the first

of November.

I left New York on the first of

November

.

You left New York on the first

of November.

You left New York on the first

of December .

You left New York on the fifth

of December.

I left New York on the fifth of

December

.

I left New York on the fifth of

November .

I left Washington on the fifth

of November.

I left Washington on the first

of November.
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Drill E. Response

MODEL: Teacher t look cih ey pii vaasi

tiw fiiw yook?

(atiah-phlssrj)

Student » khnom cih atiah-phlss

vaassntaon tiw niw

1. look tiw niw yook taam phlsw

naa? (leek saessp)

khnom tiw nlw yook taam phlsw

leek saessp.'

2. look bask laan oh peel pemaan?

(buon ma on)

khnom bask laan oh buon ma on.'

3. look coul-cat tiw taam ey?

(kpal-hoh)

khnom coul-cst tiw taam kpal-hoh.'

4. look tiw dol fiiw yook maorj pomaan?

(maon pram)

khnom tiw dol fiiw yook maon pramJ

5. look tiw fiiw yook thse ey?

(tiff eyvan)

khnom tiw niw yook tifl eyvanJ

Drill P. Substitution

1. kpal-hoh da el khnom cih tiw Ion,

thorn ' nah.

2. kpal-hoh da el khnom cih ] on,

lien ' nah.

3. laan da el khiiom cih tiw Ion,

lien ' nah.

laan da el khnom cih tiw Ion,

touc ' nah.

5- laan dael khnom cih tiw Ion,

If 00 ' nah.

6. atiah-phlson dael khnom cih tiw

Ion, l'oo 1 nah.

•ntaon What did you take (ride)

from Washington to New

York? (tram)

>n pii I took the tram from

yook.1 Washington to New York.

What route did you take to New

York? (number ij.0)

I took Route I4.O to New York.

How many hours did you drive?

(four hours)

I drove for four hours.

How do you like to go?

(plane)

I like to go by plane.

What time did you get to New York?

(five 0 'clock)

I got to New York at five o'clock.

Why did you go to New York?

( to shop

)

I went to New York to shop.

The plane that I took to London

was a very big one.

The plane that I took to London

was a very fast one.

The car that I took to London

was a very fast one.

The car that I took to London

was a very small one.

The car that I took to London

was a very good one.

The tram that I took to London

was a very good one.
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7. atiah-phlaan da el khnom cih tiw

Ion, veen 1 nah.

8. atiah-phlaan dael khnom cih tiw

log, lien 1 nah.

9. kpal-hoh dael khnom cih tiw Ion,

lian' nah.

10. kpal-hoh dael khnom cih tiw Ion,

thorn ' nah.

Drill G. Response

MODEL i Teacher : kee thaa ey niw peel

kpal-hoh kapun hoh?

(paean kon)

Student t kee paean kon niw peel

kpal-hoh kapun hohJ

1. khnom thaa ey niw peel kpal-hoh

kapun hoh? (keen)

khnom keen niw peel kpal-hoh

kapun hohJ

2. khnom thaa ey niw peel look kapun

flam baay? (telafoun)

khnom telafoun niw peel look kapun

nam baayi

3. sareet thaa cy niw peel khnom kapun

rien? (nuut tik)

sareet nuut tik niw peel khnom

kapun rienJ

1+. koun sah thaa ey niw peel kruu

bonrien kapun niyiey.'

(mael saphiw)

koun sah maal saphiw niw peel

kruu bonrien kapun niyiey I

The tram that I took to London

was a very long one.

The tram that I took to London

was a very fast one.

The plane that I took to London

was a very fast one.

The plane that I took to London

was a very big one.

What do they do while the

plane is m flight?

( show movies)

They show movies while the

plane is m flight.

What do I do while the plane is

m flight? (sleep)

1 sleep while the plane is in

flight.

What do I do while you're eating?

(telephone)

I telephone while you're eating.

What does Sareth do while I'm

studying'? (take a shower)

? 'eth takes a shower while I'm

-udymg.

What do the students do while

the teacher is talking?

(look at their books)

The students look at their books

while the teacher is talking.
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Drill H. Transformation

MODEL i Teacher

t

Studenti

khmian nanaa kee moo tatuol

khnom .' (cih laan chnuol

tiw phnum pin)

khmian nanaa kee moo tatuol

khfiom.' doucchneh haay,

khnom traw cih laan

chnuol tiw phnum pit":

Nobody came to meet me.

(take the bus into Phnom

Penh)

Nobody came to meet me, so

I had to take the bus

into Phnom Penh

1. khmian nanaa niw phteh.'

(telafoun haw papun khnom)

khmian nanaa niw phteh.' doucchneh

haay, khfiom traw telafoun haw

papun khfiom.'

2. laan khfiom khouc kadaal phlawJ

(cih ta'sii tiw thaa kaa)

laan khfiom khouc kadaal phlaw.1

doucchneh haay, khfiom traw cih

ta'sii tiw thaa kaa:

3. khfiom roo' phteh puo'-maa' khfiom

m kheefiJ (tiw niw otael)

khfiom roo*> phteh puo-maa? khfiom

m khaefij doucchneh haay, khnom

traw tiw niw otaelJ

ij.. khmian nanaa niw phteh.' (niw phteh)

khmian nanaa niw phtehJ doucchneh

haay, khfiom traw niw phteh.'

Nobody was home.

(call my wife on the phone)

Nobody was home, so I had to

call my wife on the phone.

My car broke down along the way.

(take a taxi to work)

My car broke down on the way, so

I had take a taxi to work.

I couldn't find my friends' house.

(go stay m a hotel)

I couldn't find my friends' house,

so I had to go stay m a hotel.

Nobody was home, (stay home)

Nobody was home, so I had to

stay home.
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Drill I. Response

MODEL: Teacher:

Studenti

mec baan-ts look cih laan

chnuol tiw phnum pin?

(khmian nanaa moo tetuol

khfiom)

khnora cih laan chnuol tiw

phnum pin, pruh khmian

ngnaa moo tatuol khriomJ

How come you took the bus

into Phnom Penh? (nobody

came to meet me)

I took the bus into Phnom

Penh because nobody came

to meet me.

1. :nec baan-ts look telgfoun haw popun

look? (khmian nenaa niw phteh)

khnom telafoun haw popun khnom, pruh

khmian nana a niw phteh;

2. mec baan-te look cih ta'sii tiw

thas kaa? (laan khnom khouc

kadaal phlaw)

khnom cih ta'sii tiw thea kaa, pruh

laan khnom khouc kadaal phlaw.'

3. mec baan-ta look tiw niw" otael?

(khnom roo? phteh puo'-maa?

khnom m khaafi)

khfiom tiw niw otael, pruh khnom

roo' phteh puo'-maa' khnom m

khaafi J

!(.. mec baan-t9 look niw phteh?

(khmian nanaa niw phteh)

khnora niw phteh, pruh khmian

nanaa niw phtehJ

How come you called your wife on

the phone? (nobody at home)

I called my wife on the phone'

because there was nobody at homee

How come you took a taxi to work?

(my car broke down along the

way)

I took a taxi to work because my

car broke down along the way.

How come you went to stay in a

hotel? (I couldn't find my

friends' house)

I went to stay m a hotel because

I couldn't find my friends'

house

.

How come you stayed home?

(nobody at home)

I stayed home because there was

nobody at home.
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Drill J. Transformation

MODELi Teacher i khnom clh laan chnuol tiw

phnum pin, pruh khmian

nana a moo tatuol khflom.'

Student t khmian nanaa moo tatuol

khnom. doucchneh haay,

khnom traw cih laan

chnuol tiw phnum pin J

1. khfiom telafoun haw pupun khnom,

pruh khmian nanaa niw phtehJ

khmian nanaa niw phteh. doucchneh

haey, khnom traw telafoun haw

pepun khnomJ

2. khfiom cih ta'sii tiw thaa kaa, pruh

laan khflom khouc kadaal phlaw.'

laan khnom khouc kadaal phlaw.

doucchneh haey, khfiom traw

cih ta'sii tiw thaa kaa.'

3. khfiom tiw niw otael, pruh khfiom

roo' phteh puo'-maa' khfiom m

khaanJ

khnom roo' phteh puo'-maa? khfiom

m khaafi. doucchneh haay, khfiom

traw tiw niw otael

J

I;, khnom niw phteh, pruh khmian nanaa

niw phteh

J

khmian nanaa niw phteh. doucchneh

haey, khfiom traw niw phteh.'

I took the bus into Phnom

Penh because nobody came

to meet me.

Nobody came to meet me, so

I had to take the bus into

Phnom Penh.

I called my wife on the phone

because there was nobody at

home.

There was nobody at home, so I

had to call my wife on the

phone

.

I took a taxi to work because my

car broke down along the way.

My car broke down along the way,

so I has to take a taxi to work.

I went to stay m a hotel, because

I couldn't find my friends' hous

house.

I couldn't find my friends' house,

so I had to go stay in a hotel.

I stayed home, because there was

nobody -at home.

There was nobody at home, 30 I

had to stay home.
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UNIT 14-1

BASIC DIALOGUE

Sareth

1. khnom kit tstin ksnat kat

kroazee me-kmphlee.'

2. cq-q tiw camuoy khnom' eh?

3. tiw tin inaa?

l±. tiw tin haag khlsn cit psaa

thmey.1

phteh naa-muoy?

6. 00 pstii bombaay.'

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

7. kom tiw kslaen nig, thlay 1 ah.

8. tiw palee deswaa 1 vin.

9. cia piseh, bas look coul-cat laen.'

Sareth

10. khnom m coul-c9t laen' eh,

kdaw ' ah.

11. khnom kit teroo tin daakron' vifi.

12. pub. tsce? hasy suol baok phoon.'

13. suol' oh, tae douc-cia m-ssw

l'oo douc laen' ehi

li|. tiw palee dsswaa ' k9tiw.

Sarin

Sareth

I'm going to go buy some cloth

for a cord suit.

You want to go with me?

Where are you going to bu^ 11.1

At the Indian store near the New

Market.

Which one?

•Au Petit Bombay. 1

Don't go there, it's too expensive.

Go to the 'Palais de Soie.

'

Especially if you like wool.

I don't like wool, it's too hot.

I'm going to try to find dacron.

Because it-'s cool and also easy

to wash.

Okay, but I don't think it's

nearly as good as wool.

Let's go to the Palais de Soie,

then.
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(At the store)

Sareth

15. aanih memet thlay pemaan? How much is one meter of this?

Clerk

16. baat, bey hooy haasep' memet. 350 a meter.

Sareth

17. mian aanaa thaok dag nlh' teh? Do you have any cheaper than this?

Clerk

18. baat, mianJ aanih memet pii Yes, we do. This is 250 a meter.

hooy haasep 'm.

Sareth

19. khnom douc-cia m coul-cet poa I guess I don't like that color.

mn 1 teh;

Clerk

20. coh aanuh, pii hooy haasep dae. How about that one? It's 250 too.

Sareth

21. aanih douc-cia kuosom ntecJ This one seems a little more

suitable.

22. kay aoy khnom bey met kelah' Give me three and a half meters

moh. of it.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

sereet serin

1. khnom kit tiw tin kronat kat

kroazee muoy komphlee.

2. con tiw cia—muoy khnom tee? 3. tiw tin aenaa?

2|. tiw tin haag khlen cit psaa thmey. 5» phteh naa-muoy?

6. 00 petii bombaay. 7. kom tiw konlaerj nin. thlay nah.

8. tiw palee de swaa vin.

9. cia piiseh, bae look coul-cat laen.

10. khnom mm coul-cet laen tee. kdaw nah.

11. khfiom kit tiw roo? tiff daakron vin.

12. pruh troce* haey sruol baok phoon. 13. sruol haey, tae douc-cia mm-sew
l'oo douc laen tee.

tiw palee de swaa ko tiw.
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1$ . aanih momaet thlay ponmaan?

17- mian aanaa thaok cian nih tee"?

19- khnom douc-cia mm coul-cot poa

mn tee.

21. aanih douc-cia kou-som bontec.

22. kat aoy khnom bey maet konlah moo?,

16. baat, bey rooy haa-sop momaet.

18. baat, mian. aanih momaet pii

rooy haa-sop.

20. coh aanuh, pii rooy haa-sop dae.

NOTE i Expressions of Similarity

Consider the following sentences, all taken from the present unit, and all
having to do with the idea of similarity:

11-12. khnom kit toroo tin daakron' vin.

puh toce? haoy suol baok phoon .'

'I think I'd rather hunt for dacron, because
it's cool, and easy to wash too .

'

13. douc-cia m-sow l'oo douc la en' eh

J

18-20.

Drill 1.

'I don't think it's quite as nice as wool.

•

aanih momot pii hooy haasop'm.

coh aanuh pii hooy haasgp dae .

'This one is 250 a meter, and that one is 2^0 too. '

laan khlah lion, , khlah m lion.

m douc khnia tn-oh' teh.'

'Some cars are fast, others are not— they're not
all the same .

'

The crucial words here are /phoon/ 'too, in addition, ' /dae/ 'too, similarly,

'

and /douc/ 'like, as, similar' (which also occurs as part of /douc-cia/ 'appar-
ently, I guess' and /douc khnia/ 'are the same'). The essential difference between
/phoon/ and /dae/, both of which occur m the" same part of the sentence as predi-
cate modifiers, is that /phoon/ refers to different actions or states of the same
subject , while /dae/ refers to similar actions or states of different subjects.

When two successive clauses containing one of the above items are collapsed
into one, the modifier /douc khnia/ corresponds to /dae/, and the discontinuous
construction /. . .phoon., , .. .phoon/ corresponds to the single /phoon/. This can
be formulated as follows, with A and B standing for different subjects, X and Y
for different predicates:

First pattern

A is X, and B is dae .

A and B are X douc khnia.

Second pattern

A is X, and A is Y phoon .

A is X phoon
, , Y phoon .
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The first pattern is repeated many times m Drill H of this unit (for the second
pattern, see Unit 33, Note 2). The negative version of /douc khnla/ is repre-
sented m Drill I-- note the use in this drill of /. ..khlah,, ...khlah/ 'some...,
others...,' which, as a noun modifier, performs a function exactly parallel to
that of the predicate modifier /...phoon,, ...phoon/.

Other drills of this unit review the use of question-words (B, C) or adjec-
tive negation and opposition (E, P, G, J) . The latter subject is highly relevant
to the use of expressions of similarity, as we shall see m the next few units.

1. Nouns

kenat (kronat)

khao-aaw

koazee (kroazee)

kmphlee (komphlee)

la en

daakron

sout

mboh (omboh)

met (maet)

maa? (maak)

thnam

peley, perey (barey)

2. Adjective Opposite

3

kpuh

tiap

phin
l9nit (noonit)

chlaat

lsnun

kdaw

tece? (trace')

VOCABULARY

cloth (general)

clothing (general

twill, cord

suit (also classifier)

wool

dacron

silk

cotton

me ter

brand, trademark

medicine, drugs

cigarettes, tobacco

tall, high

short, squat

light, lit up

dark, extinguished

smart, clever

stupid, slow

hot, warm

cold, cool
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Drill A. Substitution

1. look coul-cst poa nig 1 teh?

2. look coul-cet maa ? nin' teh?

3. via coul-cet maa*? nin 1 teh?

via con baan maa? nin • teh?

S>. via con baan maa? nuh ' teh?

6. via con baan poa nuh' teh?

7. via coul-cst poa nuh' teh?

8. look coul-cst poa nuh' teh?

9. look coul-cet poa nlh ' teh?

10. look coul-cet poa nin ' teh?

Drill B. Resconset No Model

(information supplied in first

1. s'aek bounaa tiw psaa J

Qi s'aek bounaa tiw naa?

A» s'aek bounaa tiw psaa J

2. s'aek bounaa tiw psaa tin

kena t J

Qf s'aek bounaa tiw psaa

thee ey?

A t s'aek bounaa tiw psaa

tin kena

1

1

3. s'aek bounaa tiw psaa cemuoy

sereet;

Q: s'aek bounaa tiw psaa

cemuoy nenaa?

At s'aek bounaa tiw psaa

cemuoy sereet.'

Do you like that color?

Do you like that brand ?

Does he like that brand?

Does he want to get that brand?

Does he want to get the other

brand?

Does he want to get the other

color ?

Does he like the other color?

Do you like the other color?

Do you like this color?

Do you like that color?

sentence. Reply to question)

Tomorrow Bo-Na is going to the

market.

Qi Where is Bo-Na going tomorrow?

Ai Bo-Na is going to the market

tomorrow.

Tomorrow Bo—Na is going to market

to buy cloth.

Q« What is Bo-Na going to market for

tomorrow?

A: Bo-Na is going to market to buy

cloth tomorrow.

Tomorrow Bo-Na is going to market

with Sareth.

Qi Who is Bo-Na going to market

tomorrow with?

A: Bo-Na is going to market tomorrow

with Sareth.
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s'aek bounaa tiw psaa taam

laan;

Qt s'aek bounaa tiw psaa

taazn ey?

At s'aek bounaa tiw psaa

taam laan.'

5. s'aek bounaa tiw psaa maog

peamJ

Q: s'aek bounaa tiw psaa

mao-Q pamaan?

Ai s'aek bounaa tiw psaa

maog peam.

6. s'aek bounaa tiw psaa meenJ

Q: s'aek bounaa tiw psaa

me en' eh?

A: s'aek bounaa tiw psaa

meen;

Tomorrow Bo-Na is going to market

by car.

Q« By what is Bo-Na going to market

tomorrow?

A: Bo-Na is going to market by car

tomorrow.

Tomorrow Bo-Na is going to market

at 5 o 'clock.

Q: What time is Bo-Na going to market

tomorrow?

A: Bo-Na is going to market at

5 o 'clock.

Tomorrow Bo-Na _is going to market.

Qt I_s Bo-Na going to market tomorrow?

A: (Yes) Bo-Na is going to market

tomorrow.

Drill C. Transformation: Question from Statement.

MODEL: Teacheri s?aek bounaa tiw psaa.'

( tiw psaa

)

Student: s'aek bounaa tiw naa?

1. s'aek bounaa tiw psaa tin kgnat.'

(tin ksnat)

s'aek bounaa tiw psaa tin ey?

2. s'aek bounaa tiw psaa csmuoy

sereet.' (comuoy sareet)

s'aek bounaa tiw psaa cemuoy

nenaa?

3. s'aek bounaa tiw psaa taam laanJ

(taam laan)

s'aek bounaa tiw psaa taam ey?

Tomorrow Bo-Na is going to

the market, (to the market)

Where is Bo-Na going tomorrow?

Tomorrow Bo-Na is going to the

market to buy cloth.

(to buy cloth)

What is Bo-Na going to the market

to buy tomorrow?

Tomorrow Bo-Na is going to the

market with Sareth. (with Sareth)

Who is Bo-Na going to the market

with tomorrow?

Tomorrow Bo-Na is going to market

by car. (by car)

How is Bo-Na going to market

tomorrow?
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k- s'aek bounaa tiw psaa maon

peam.' (maon peam)

s'aek bounaa tiw psaa maon

pemaan?

5. s'aek bounaa tiw psaa meenJ

(meen)

s'aek bounaa tiw psaa meen 1

eh?

Tomorrow Bo-Na is going to market

at five o'clock, (at five o'clock)

At what time is Bo-Na going to

market tomorrow?

Tomorrow Bo-Na is really going to

the market. (really)

Is Bo-na really going to the

market tomorrow?

Drill D. Response with Substitution

MODELt Teacheri look coul-cot poa nin'

teh? (tee, laboh nin)

Student 1 tee, khnom m coul-cat

laboh nin ' teh.'

1. look coul-cat laboh nig' teh?

(tee, kruu peet)

tee, khnom m coul-cat kruu peet

nin 1 teh

J

2. look coul-c'9t kruu peet nin'

teh? (tee, thnam)

tee, khnom m coul-cat thnam

nin ' teh;

3. look coul-cat thnam nin' teh?

(tee, parey)

tee, khfiom m coulcat parey

nin ' teh;

I4.. look coul-cat parey nin' teh?

(tee, mahoup)

tee, khnom m coul-cat mahoup

nin ' teh.1

5. look coul-cat mahoup nin' teh?

(tee, nan)
tee, khnom m coul-cat nan
nin 1 teh.'

6. look coul-cat nan nin' teh?

(tee, laboh)

tee, khfiom m coul-cat laboh

nin teh;

Do you like that color?

(no, thing)

No, I don't like that thing.

Do you like that thing?

(no, doctor)

No, I don't like that doctor.

Do you like that doctor?

(no, medicine)

No, I don't like that medicine.

Do you like that medicine?

(no, cigarette)

No, I don't like that cigarette.

Do you like that cigarette?

(no, food)

No, I don't like that food.

Do you like that food?

(no, story)

No, I don't like that story.

Do you like that story?

(no, thing)

No, I don't like that thing.
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Drill E. Response

MODEL: Teachert laan look lien' ah.

Student: laan khnom min-ce lien

pemaan 1 eh.1

1. phteh look thorn' ah.

phteh khnom mm-ce thorn pemaan ' eh.

2. leboh look thlay' ah.

leboh khfiom mm-ce thlay pemaan' ehJ

3. koun look ceen' ah.

koun khnom mm-CG ceen pemaan' eh.'

4« pepun look l'oo' ah.

pepun khfiom min-ce l'oo pemaan' eh.'

5. look pekae ' ah.

khnom min-09 pekae pomaan 1 eh.'

6. look kpiih' nah.

khfiom mm-ce kpuh pemaan' ehi

Your car sure is fast;

My car isn't so fast.

Your house sure is big.

My house isn't so big.

Your things sure are expensive.

My things aren's so expensive.

You sure have a lot of children.

I don't have so many children.

Your wife sure is pretty.

My wife isn't so pretty.

You sure are good at it.

I 'm not so good at it.

You sure are tall.

I 'm not so tall.

Drill P. Transformation

MODEL 1 Teacher:

Student:

laan khfiom mm-cs lien

pemaan' eh.'

laan khnom mm-cs lien

pemaan' eh, pntae laan

look lien' ah.

1. phteh khfiom mm-ce thorn pemaan 1 eh.1

phteh khfiom mm-ca thorn pemaan' eh,

pntae phteh look thorn' ah.

2. leboh khfiom mm-ce thlay pemaan' eh;

leboh khnom mm-ce thlay pemaan' eh,

pntae leboh look thlay' ah.

3. koun khfiom mm-ce ceen 'pemaan' eh.'

koun khfiom mm-ce ceen pemaan' eh,

pntae koun look ceen' ah.

Ij.. pepun khfiom mm-ce l'oo pemaan' eh.

pepun khfiom mm-ce l'oo pemaan' eh,

pntae pepun look l'oo' ah.

My car isn't so very fast.

My car isn't so very fast,

but your car certainly is.

My house isn't so very big.

My house isn't so very big, but

your house certainly is.

My things aren't so very expensive.

My things aren't so very expensive,

but your certainly are.

I don't have so very many children.

I don't have so very many children,

but you certainly do.

My wife isn't so very pretty.

My wife isn't so very pretty,

but your wife certainly is.
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5>. khnom mm-ca pakae pamaan' eh J

khnom mm-ce pakae pamaan' eh,

pntae look pakae' ah.

6. khnom iun-C9 kpuh pamaan' eh.'

khnom mm-ca kpuh pamaan ' eh,

pntae look kpuh' nah.

I'm not very good at it.

I'm not very good at it, but

you certainly are.

I 'm not so very tall.

I'm not so very tall, but you

certainly are.

Drill G. Substitution

1. niw sok khmae khao-aaw thlay ' teh? Is clothing expensive m Cambodia?

2. niw sok amarik khao-aaw thlay ' teh? Is clothing expensive m America?

3. niw sok amarik khao-aaw thaok' teh? Is clothing cheap m America?

k- niw sok amarik laan thaok' teh? Are automobiles cheap m America?

5. niw sok amerlk eyvan thaok' teh? Is merchandise cheap m America?

6. niw sok baran eyvan thaok' teh? Is merchandise cheap m Prance?

7. niw sok baran mahoup thaok' teh? Is food cheap in Prance?

8. niw sok khmae mahoup thaok' teh? Is food cheap m Cambodia?

9. niw sok khmae khao-aaw thaok 1 teh? Is clothing cheap in Cambodia?

10. niw sok khmae khao-aaw thlay' teh? Is clothing expensive in Cambodia?

Drill H. Transformation ! Two Sentences into One .

MODEL: Teacher : sey can coul-cet slie?

khao.'

sey ciipun coul-cat slie?

khao ' deh.'

Student * sey can nin sey ciipun,

coul-cat slie' khao

douc khnia.'

Chinese women like to wear

trousers

.

Japanese women like to wear

trousers too.

Both Chinese and Japanese

women like to wear trousers.

1. khnom coul-cat baay peanJ

look coul-cat baay pean ' deh.'

look nig khnom coul-cat baay

pean douc khnia.'

2. papun khnom coul-cat phleer).'

papun look coul-cat phleer' deh.'

papun khnom nig papun look coul-cat

phleer douc khnia.

I like French food.

You like French food also.

You and I both like French food.

My wife likes music.

Your wife likes music too.

My wife and your wife both like

music.
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3. laan khflom poa 300 J

laan look poa soo 1 dehJ

lean look mn laan khflom poa

soo douc khnla

J

!+. khnom mian koun pliJ

look mian koun pii' dehJ

look nin khnom mian koun pll

douc khnla

J

My car is white. Your car is

Your car is white too.

Your car and my car are both

white.

I have two children.

You have two children too.

You and I both have two children.

Drill I. Trans forma t ion : Complex Model » 'Some ... Others

.

MODELi Teacher: laan... lien

Studenti laan khlah lian,, khlah

m lien, m douc khnla

tn-oh' teh.'

1. kena't. . . l'oo

kenat khlah l'oo,, khlah m l'oo.

m douc khnla tn-oh' teh

J

2. paom. . . chrafi

paom khlah chnafi, , khlah m chnafi.

m douc khnla tn-oh' teh;

3. menuh... sruol

menuh khlah sruol,, khlah

m sruo 1

.

m douc khnla tn-oh' tehJ

I4.. kon. . l'oo meel

kon khlah l'oo meel,, khlah

m l'oo meel.

m douc khnla tn-oh' teh.'

5. thnam. . . pekae

thnam khlah peka e
, , khlah

m pekae.

m douc khnla tn-oh' teh

J

6. perey. . khlan

perey khlah khlan,, khlah

m khlan.

m douc khnla tn-oh' tehJ

Cars. . . fast

Some cars are fast, others

are not, they're not all

the same

.

Cloth... good.

Some cloth is good, some is not;

it's not all the same.

Apples... delicious.

Some apples are delicious, other?

are not; they're not all the

same.

People... easy-gomg.

Some people are easy-going, others

are not; they're not all the same.

Movies... interesting.

Some movies are interesting,

others are not; they're not

all the same.

Medicine ffective

.

Some medicines are effective,

others are not; they're not

all the same.

Cigarettes... strong

Some cigarettes are strong, others

are not; they're not all the

same

.
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Drill J. Response

MODEL: Teachen laan look lien 1 ah.

(ynt)

Studenti laan khnom ynt' ah.

1. pepun look l'oo' nah. (akro?)

pepun khnom akro? 1 nah.

2. phteh look thorn 1 ah. (touc)

phteh khnom touc ' nah.

3. ktup look phln ' nah. (lenit)

ktup khnom lag it ' nah.

l±. koun look chlaat' nah. (lerur)

koun khnom lenun 1 nah.

5. koun look era en' ah. (tec)

Koun khnom tec' nah.

6. pepun look kpuh 1 nah. (tlap)

pepun khnom tiap 1 nah.

Your car is very fast.

My car is quite slow.

Your wife is very pretty.

My wife is quite unattractive.

Your house is very large.

My house is quite small.

Your room is very bright.

My room is quite dark.

Your children are very smart.

My children are quite stupid.

You have a lot of children.

I have very few children.

Your wife is very tall.

My wife is quite short.
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UNIT l\2

BASIC DIALOGUE

1. look mian skol kuu tiey • teh?

2. baat, khnom skol mane? ' deh,

niw cit phteh khnom.

3. kot daa tiey' teh, rn tol-te

yean tiw phteh kot?

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

1+. ou, kot matiey oy khnom te-fiik'n

ts-nik 'n.

5. suol' ah., den ta chnam thgay

kaet baan ' ah.

6. douc-cia khflom, khfiom kaet

niw ohnam mepon pmbuon hooy

saam-sep pmmuoy, thnay a tit.'

7. b9 khnom mm celom' tee, chnam

mepon pmbuon hooy saam-sep

pmmuoy cia chnam cuut, chnam

kedao }

8. coh mian chnam ey-khlah tiet?

9. chnam khlaa, chnam puh, chnam

chkae, chnam cruuk. . chnam

nih cia chnam puh

J

10. coh kot tiey ey-khlah' txvrt

11. ou, kot den thaa, tae look mian

rn kroo, look chu caen m
m-dael chu ' tee.

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Do you know any soothsayers?

Yes, I know one, right near my

house

.

Does he go around telling fortunes,

or is the only way to go to his

house?

Oh, he comes to tell my fortune

quite often.

It's easy, all he needs to know

is your birth date.

Like me, I was born in 1936, on

a Sunday.

If I'm not wrong, 1936 was the

Year of the Rat, or mouse,

[two names given]

And what are the other Years?

The Year of the Tiger, the Snake,

the Dog, the Pig. This year is

the Year of the Snake.

And what else does he predict about?

Oh, he knows whether you are rich

or poor, whether you've had a

lot of sickness or have never

been sick.
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12. haey kot aac tiey anaakut

look daej

13. s'ey tiet?

llj.. look mian pepun gkaal, mian

koun cesn rn tec?

15. coh kot dsn pii-naa 1 moh?

16. ou, kot mlan kbuon smeap tiey.'

cog tiey pil-ey ko baan 1 deh.

17. douc-cia s'ey?

18. douc-cia thnay nih thnay l'oo.

rn thnay akoo?

19. look mlan smnaaij, rn khmian

smnaarJ

20. suol 1 9h, ncQrj.. thso mec baan

cuop n kot?

21. m ey ' tehl cam khnom aoy kee

tscuop g kot.1

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

Sareth

Sarin

And he may be able to foretell

your future.

What else?

When you get married, whether you

have a lot of children or only

a few.

Well, where does he find all this

out from?

Oh, he has a book for predictions.

But he can make predictions from

anything.

Like what?

Like whether the day is a lucky

day or an unlucky day.

Whether you have good luck or bad

luck.

That's great. How can I get to

meet him?

Nothing to it. Just let me take

you to meet him.

Hob
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DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

1. look mian skol kruu tiey tee?

3. kot das tiey tee? rn tol-tae

yean, tiw phteh kot?

6. douc-cia khflom, khflom kaet mw
chnam mspon prambuon rooy

saam-sep prammuoy, thnay aatit.

8. coh mian chnam ey-khlah tiet?

10. ooh kot tiey ey-khlah tiw?

13." s'ey tiet?

15. coh kot dsn pii naa moo'?

17. douc-cia s? ey?

V

20. sruol hasy, sflcsn.. thvss mec

baan cuop nig kot?

2. baat, khflom skol msne? dae, nrw

cit phteh khfiom.

4. ou, kot moo 1
? tiey aoy khfiom

ta e-fuk.

5. sruol nah. . dsn, tae chnam thijay

kast baan hasy.

7. baa khflom mm crolom tee, chnam

mspon prambuon rooy saam-ssp

prammuoy cia chnam cuut, chnam

kondao.

9. chnam khlaa, chnam puh, chnam

chkae, chnam cruuk. chnam nih

da chnam puh.

11. ou, kot dsn thaa tas look mian

rn kroo, look chu crasn rn
mm- da el chu tee.

12. hasy kot aac tiey anaakut look

dae.

l^. look mian propun onkaal, mian

koun crasn rn tec.

16. ou, kot mian kbuon somrap tiey.

18. douc-cia thnay nih thnay l'oo,

rxi thnay aakro?

.

19. look mian somnaan, rn khmian

somnaag

.

21. mm ey tee. cam khfiom aoy kee

trw cuop nm kot.
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NOTE i Expressions of Equivalence and Opposition

The dialogue of the present unit contains several different examples of
the way equivalence (A is B, or A is a B) is expressed m Cambodian. Review
the Note of Unit 17, with special attention to the negative forms. Compare
also the following sentences!

9. chnam nlh cla chnam puhJ

•This year is. the Year of the Snake.

18. thgay nih thnay l'oo.'

•Today _is a lucky day.

Note that either one of these sentences could occur with the other pattern for
equivalence (no verb m the first sentence, /cia/ m the second). The fact that
the speaker chose one pattern over the other is nonetheless significant-- it !

shows, for example, that he considers the Year of the Snake as one of a recurring
cycle of such years (which it is), but regards the notion of 'lucky day' as unique
to a particular day. The positive and negative patterns for the important verb
/cia/ 'to be a member of the class of are reviewed in Drills A, G, H, and I.

Another kind of equivalence is represented m sentences containing the
conjunction /m/ 'or' between two phrases or clauses of parallel construction,
as m the following example

i

3. kot daa tiey 1 teh, rn tol-t9 yeen tiw phteh kot?

•Does he walk around telling fortunes, or is the only
way to go to his house?

The conjunction /rn/, unlike the final particle, is never contracted to /ih/.
This pattern is especially, frequent with adjective opposites (see Note 3, Unit
35, and Drill E of the present unit). In the example given above, note also the
position of /tol-ts/ before the subject of its clause, which shows clearly that
it is a conjunction, rather than a pre-verbal modifier, m spite of its transla-
tion into English (see comment on Drills E, P, I m Unit 39).

The remaining drills drills, especially B, C, D, and J, review points of
grammar which should be very familiar to you by now.

NEW VOCABULARY: Names of the Years

In addition to counting the years according to the international system
(1966, etc.), Khmer also names the years m a twelve-year repeating cycle. The
twelve names refer to animals, which are roughly the same animals as those used
m China and other parts of the Far East. The years have astrological signifi-
cance, especially as regards birth-dates (see Basic Dialogue).

In Cambodian the names of the years occur in two versions, one being the
common name for the animal concerned, the other being a more formal term. They
are listed below m the traditional order.

Common Khmer Term English Formal Khmer Term

kadao (kondao) Mouse, Rat cuut

koo Cow chlew

khlaa Tiger khaal
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Common Khmer Term English Formal Khmer Term

nsaay ( tunsaay) Rabbit thoh

nia? Dragon roog

puh Snake mesafi

seh Horse mamii (moomii)

pepee (poopee) Goat momee (moomee)

svaa Monkey- voo?

mon Chicken rekaa (rookaa)

chkae Dog coo

cruuk Pig kao

DRILLS

Drill A. Response

MODELt Teacher: look cla kruu tley' lh?

(kruu bnrien)

Studenti tee, m meen' teh.' khnom

cia kruu bnrien

J

1. look cia kruu bnrien' lh? (peet sat)

tee, m meen' tehJ khnom cia peet sati

2. look cia peet sat' lh?

(ne? rieccskaa)

tee, m meen' teh.' khnom cia ne?

rieccQkaa .'

3. look cia ne? rieccakaa ' ih?

( tehian)

tee, m meen' teh.' khnom cia tohian.

look cia tehian' 1M (kruu peet)

tee, m meen' teh.' khnom cia kruu

peet.

5. look cia kruu peet' ih? (koun S9h)

tee, m meen' teh.' khnom cia koun

sehJ

6. look cia koun soh' lh? (kammakoo)

tee, m meen" teh.1 khnom cia kammekooJ

7. look cia kammekoo ' ih? (kruu tiey)

tee, m meen' teh.1 khnom cia kruu

tiey.'

You're a soothsayer?

( teacher^

No, I'm not, I 'm a teacher.

You're a teacher? (veterinarian)

No, I'm not, I 'm a veterinarian.

You're a veterinarian?

(civil servant)

No, I'm not, I 'm a civil servant.

You're a civil servant?

(military man)

No, I'm not, I 'm a military man.

You're a military man? (doctor)

No, I'm not, I 'm a doctor.

You're a doctor? (student)

No, I'm not, I 'm a student.

You're a student? (laborer)

No, I 'm not, I 'm a laborer.

You're a laborer? (soothsayer)

No, I'm not, I 'm a soothsayer.
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Drill B. Transformation

MODEL: Teacher: khnom nirj look ceh tiey

trj-oh khnia

:

Student« khnom ceh tiey,, look ko

ceh tiey.. yean ceh

tiey tn-oh khnlaJ

1. khnom nirj look ceh nlyley pear

tn- oh khnia

khnom ceh niyley pear,, look ko

ceh niyiey pearj.. yssrj ceh

nlyiey pear) trj-oh khnia .'

2. khnom nirj look ceh ha el tik trj-oh

khnia.'

khnom ceh hael tik, , look ko ceh

hael tik.. yssrj ceh hael tik

trj-oh khnia J

3. khftom nirj look ceh dam baay trj-oh

khnia i

khnom ceh dam baay,, look ko ceh

dam baay. . . yssrj ceh dam baay

trj-oh khnia.'

l±. khnom nirj look ceh nam kafee trj-oh

khnia

.

khnom ceh nam kafee,, look ko ceh

nam kafee.. yssrj ceh nam kafee

trj-oh khnia.'

5. khnom nirj look ceh leerj bia trj-oh

khnia

J

khnom ceh leerj bia,, look ko ceh leerj

bia.. yssrj ceh leerj bia trj-oh khnia.1

6. khnom nirj look ceh laan trj-oh

khnia.'

khnom ceh bask laan, , look ko ceh

bask laan. . yssrj ceh bask laan

trj- oh khnia .'

You and I both know how to

tell fortunes.

I know how to tell fortunes

and so do you. We both

know how to tell fortunes.

You and I both know how to speak

French.

I know how to speak French and so

do you. We both know how to

speak French.

You and I both know how to swim.

I know how to swim and so do you.

We both know how to swim

You and I both know how to cook.

I know how to cook and so do you.

We both know how to cook.

You and I both drink coffee.

I drink coffe and so do you.

We both drink coffee.

You and I both know how to

gamble.

I know how to gamble and so do

you. We both know how to gamble.

You and I both know how to drive

a car.

I know how to drive and so do you.

We both know how to drive.
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7. khfiom nuj look oeh loot paarasut

tg- oh khniaJ

khfiom ceh loot paarasut,, look ko

ceh loot paarasut.. yeeg ceh

loot paarasut tn-oh khniaJ

You and I both know how to

para chute- jump

.

I know how to parachute- jump

and so do you. We both know

how to parachute- jump.

Drill C. Substitution

1. coh kot deg pil-naa ' moh?

2. coh kee den pll-naa ' moh?

3. coh kee ceh pii-naa ' moh?

l±. coh yeen ceh pll-naa ' moh?

5. coh yeen rlen pll-naa ' moh?

6. coh kee rlen pll-naa ' moh?

7. coh kot rlen pii-naa 1 moh?

8. coh kot dew pii-naa * moh?

And where did he find out from?

And where do they find out from?

And how do they learn how?

And how do we learn how?

And where do we learn it from?

And where do they learn it from?

And where does he learn it from?

And where did he find out from?

Drill D. Substitution

1.. thee mec, baan cuop n kot? How can I get to meet him?

2. the a mec, baan cuop g via? How can I get to meet him?

3. the© mec, baan niyiey n via? How can I get to talk with him?

k- thee mec, baan niyiey n look saw? How can I get to talk wiht Sau?

5. thee mec, baan te'-toog n look saw? How can I get m touch with Sau?

6. thee mec, baan te'-toorj n via? How can I get m touch with him?

7. thee mec, baan te?-toon n kot? How can I get in touch with him?

8. thee mec, baan cuop X} kot? How can I get to meet him?

Drill E. Substitution

1. kot den thaa look mian rn
kroo )

2. kot den thaa saw mian rn

kroo J

3. kot den thaa saw soo rn
khmawJ

He knows whether you are rich

or poor.

He know whether Sau is rich or

poor.

He knows whether Sau is white

or black.
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!(.. kot dag thaa via soo rii

khmaw.'

f>. kot m dog thaa vie soo rn
khmaw

J

6. kot m don thaa saw soo rii

khmaw

J

7. kot m dag thaa saw mian rn
kroo .'

8. kot m dan thaa look mian rii

kroo }

9. kot dag thaa look mian rii

kroo J

Drill P. Substitution

1. kot aac tiey anaakut look daej

2. kot aac tiey kumnit miyiat

look dae.'

3. kee aac tiey kumnit miyiat

look dae.'

1+. kee aac dan kumnit miyiat

look dae

J

fj. kot aac dag kumnit miyiat

look dae:

6. kot aac prae kumnit miyiat

look dae

J

7. kot aac prae anaakut look dae.'

8. kot aac tiey anaakut look dae;

He knows whether it 's white or

black.

He doesn't know whether it's

white or black.

He doesn't know whether Sau is

white or black.

He doesn't know whether Sau is

rich or poor .

He doesn't know whether you 're

rich or poor.

He knows whether you're rich or

poor.

He may be able to foretell your

future

.

He may be able to guess your

character .

They may be able to guess your

character.

They may even know your character.

He may even know your character.

He may be able to change your

character.

He may be able to change your

future .

He may be able to foretell your

future

.
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Drill G. Positive Response

MODEL: Teacher* look cia kruu peet, You're a doctor, aren't

me en' teh? you?

Studenti baat, khnom cia kruu peet. Yes, I 'm a doctor.

1. look cia tahian, meen' teh? You 're a military man, aren't you?

baat, khnom cia tahian. Yes, I 'm a military man.

2. look cia koun sah, meen' teh? You 're a student, aren't you?

baat, khnom cia koun ssh'rj. Yes, I 'm a student.

3

.

-> • look cia diiphloumaa t , meen' teh? You 're a diplomat, aren't you?

Via a "h IrlrnnTn rio "LinVi 1 outtia a t* 'ti . Yes I 'm a diplomat.

look cia rottamuntrey, meen 1 You 're a cabinet minister, aren't

teh? you?

baat, khnom cia rottamuntrey. Yes, I 'm a cabinet minister.

5. look cia tahian caan tik, meen' teh? You 're a marine, aren't you?

baat, khfiom cia tahian ceen tik'n. Yes, I 'm a marine.

6. look cia ne? rieccakaa, meen' teh? You 're a civil servant, aren't you?

baat, khfiom cia ne? rieccskaa. Yes, I 'm a civil servant.

7. look cia niey tahian, meen' teh? You 're an officer, aren't you?

baat, khnom cia niey t9hian. Yes, I •m an officer.

Drill H. Negative Response

MODEL i Teacher: look cia kruu peet,

meen' teh?

Student: tee, khfiom m-meen cia

kruu peet ' teh.'

1. look cia tahian, meen' teh?

tee, khfiom m-meen cia koun sah' teh}

2. look cia koun sah, meen' teh?

tee, khfiom m-meen cia koun sah' teh.'

3. look cia diiphloumaat, meen' teh?

tee, khnom m-meen cia diiphloumaat

teh.'

look cia rottamuntrey, meen' teh?

tee, khfiom m-meen cia rottemuntrey 1

teh;

You're a doctor, aren't

you?

No, I'm not a doctor.

You're a military man, aren't you?

No, I'm not a military man.

You're a student, aren't you?

No, I 'm not a student.

You're a diplomat, aren't you?

No, I'm not a diplomat.

You're a cabinet minister, aren't

you?

No, I'm not a cabinet minister.
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5. look cia tehian ceen tik, meen' teh? You're a marine, aren't you?

tee, khfiom m-meen cia tehian ceen No, I'm not a marine.

tik' tehJ

6. look cia ne"? rieccekaa, meen' teh? You're a civil servant, aren't

you?

tee, khfiom m-meen cia ne? rieccekaa 1 No, I'm not a civil servant,
ten J

7. look cia niey tehian, meen" teh? You're an officer, aren't you?

baat, khfiom m-meen cia niey tehian No, I'm not an officer.

teh;

Drill I. Transformation: Question from Statement.

MODEL: Teacher: khfiom cia kruu peet.'

Studenti look cia kruu peet,

meen' teh?

1. khfiom cia tehian.'

look cia tehian, meen 1 teh?

2. khfiom cia koun sehJ

look cia koun seh, meen' teh?

3. khfiom cia diiphloumaatJ

look cia diiphloumaat, meen' teh?

Ij.. khfiom cia rottemuntreyj

look cia rottemuntr ey, meen' teh?

5. khfiom cia tehian ceen tik.'

look cia tehlan ceeg tik, meen' teh?

6. khfiom cia ne? rieccekaa

J

look cia ne* rieccekaa, meen' teh?

7. khfiom cia niey tehian

i

look cia niey tehian, meen' teh?

I 'm a doctor.

You're a doctor, aren't

you?

I 'm a military man.

You're a military man, aren't you?

I 'm a student.

You're a student, aren't you?

I *m a diplomat.

You're a diplomat, aren't you?

I 'm a cabinet minister.

You're a cabinet minister,

aren ' t you?

I 'm a marine.

You're a marine, aren't you?

I 'm a civil servant.

You're a civil servant, aren't

you?

I 'm an officer.

You're an officer, aren't you?
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Drill J. Response

MODEL* Teacher: look mian skol kruu tiey' teh? Do you know any soothsayers?

(msne?) (one)

Students baat, khnom skol kruu tiey Yes, I know a soothsayer--

msne' 1 deh, mw cit phteh he's near my house,

khnom.

1. look mian skol kruu peef teh?

(mene'-pii)

baat, khnom skol kruu peet

mone'-pii deh, mw cit

phteh khnom.

2. look mian skol diiphloumaat' teh?

(pii-bey ne*?)

baat, khfiom skol diiphloumaat

pii-bey ne? ' deh, mw cit

phteh khfiom.

3. look mian skol niey tahian' teh?

(bey-buon ne?)

baat, khfiom skol niey tshian

bey-boun ne? 1 deh, mw cit

phteh khfiom.

I4.. look mian skol ne' rieccekaa ' teh?

(buon-peam ne?

)

baat, khnom skol ne? rieccgkaa

buon-peam ne? ' deh, niw cit

phteh khfiom.

Do you know any doctors?

(1 or 2)

Yes, I know a couple of doctors

—

they're near my home.

Do you know any diplomats?

(2 or 3)

Yes, I know two or three diplomats

—

they're near my home.

Do you know any officers?

(3 or k)

Yes, I know three or four officers

—

they're near my home.

Do you know any civil servants?

ill or 5)

Yes, I know four or five civil

servants— they're near my

home.
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UNIT J+3

BASIC DIALOGUE

Barber

1. ncaari nkuy leen maphleet' till. Please have a seat for a moment,

dol veen look alaw' ah. It'll be your turn right away.

Customer

2. baat, m ey ' teh; oo kun ' neh. Never mind, thanks.

Barber

3. baat, som ficaafiJ.' Sure, come on.'

Customer

ou, khnom niw cam puu inoh' teh.' Oh, I'll wait for you over there.

Barber

5. ncaan nkuy leen meal sophiw Have a seat and read a magazine.

leen ' tih.

(Later on)

Barber

6. som ficaefi, look., look sok Next, sir. How are you?

sebaay' cla teh?

Cus tomer

7. baat, khflom sok sabaay ' cia teh.' I'm fine.

coh puu mlan ey phlaek' teh? What's new with you?

Barber

8. baat, khmian ey phlaek' teh J Nothing much new.

9. tae masal men, pepun khnom chloon Yesterday my wife gave birth,

thlee, baan koun sey muoy.' and we have a daughter.

Customer

10. coh kot sok sabaay' cia teh? How are they, all right?

Barber

11. baat.' Sure.

12. look con labiep mec, madoon nlh? What style do you want this time?

Customer

13. ou, khnom con tuk oy veen madoonJ Oh, I guess leave it long.

Barber

14. baat, mian ey? Okay.

Customer

15- pefiap ntec ' nah. khnom mian Hurry a little, will you? I've

kaa phoonJ got something else to do.
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16. m-bac kao puk mot oy khnom' teh.'

17- look pefiap tiw naa?

18. baat, khnom tscuun kee laan

kpal-hoh, maon pmbuon nin ' 9 1

19. kao puk mot they m ton?

niw cian mamaon tlet dae.

20. near kao ko kao ' tih.

21. nanaa, ke tiw naa?

22. baat, p'oun khnom kee tiw aok

amarikJ

23. ou, kot tiw thee ey?

21;. baat, tiw rienJ

25. puu, veek cahien tiw khaan-chveen

madoon 1 nah.

26. baatJ look ko*? so-? ' teh?

27. m bac ' teh; 00 kun' nah.

Barber

Customer

Barber

Customer

Barber

Customer

Barber

Customer

Barber

Customer

You don't have to give me a shave.

Where are you hurrying off to?

Well, I 'm taking somebody to the

plane at nine o'clock.

Why wouldn't there be time for

a shave, then?

You still have more than an hour.

All right then, give me a shave.

Who's going where?

It's my younger brother, he's

going to America.

Oh? what's he going to do there?

He's going to study.

Say, put the part a little more

to the left, will you?

All right. Want a shampoo?

No , thanks

.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

clan kat so?

1 . ancaafi onkuy leer mephleet tiw.

dol veen look eylaw haay.

3. baat, soum oncsofi;

5. ancaen onkuy leen maal slew-phiw

leen tiw.

look saw

2. baat, mm ey tee. 00 kun naa.

Ij.. ou, khnom niw cam puu aenoh tee.

iH7
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[too

6. soum eficGsn, look. look sok

ssbaay cia tee?

8. baat, khmian ey phlaek tee.

9. tae mesel men, propun khnom chloon

thlee, baan koun arey muoy.

11. baat.

12. look con roobiep meo modoon nih?

Ik- baat, mian ey?

17. look profiap tiw naa?

19. kao puk mot they mm ton?

niw ciar muoy ma on tlet dae.

21. ne?-naa kee tiw naa?

23. ou, kot tiw thvao ovey?

26. baat. look ko*? so' tee?

00? ]

7. baat, khnom sok ssbaay cla tee.

coh puu mlan ey phlaek tee?

10. coh kot sok sebaay cla tee?

13. ou, khfiom con tuk aoy veen

msdoon.

15. profiap bontec, naa. khfiom

mian kaa phoon.

16. mm bac kao puk mot aoy khfiom

tee

.

18. baat, khfiom tiw cuun kee laen

kpal-hoh, maon prambuon nin.

20. ©ficen kao koo kao tiw.

22. baat, p'oun khfiom kee tiw srok

amerik.

2\\. baat, tiw rien.

25. puu, veek comhien tiw

khaan-chveen medoog, naa.

27. mm bac tee. 00 kun naa.

NOTE « Expressions of Completion

Many Cambodian verbs refer to actions which are conceived as incomplete
unless there is definite evidence to the effect that they have been completed.
Obious examples are the verbs of motion:

tiw to go tadol (tiw dol) to arrive, get there
rado? to come rosdol (rodo? dol) to arrive, get here

Other clear examples are pairs of verbs and associated completive verbs
(discussed m Note 1, Unit 19) . These pairs are usually represented in English
by totally different verbs:

roo-? to look for (roo?) kheen to find
sdap to listen to (sdap) In to hear

Some Khmer verbs, however, have to be translated by different English verbs,
depending on whether the action has been completed or not— evidence for this is
sometimes lacking, moreover, m the Cambodian sentence 1
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Incomplete Complete

rlen to study to learn

tin" to shop for, try to buy to buy

ban sat to hunt (animals) to shoot (animals)

stuuo trey to fish to catch fish

chloon thlee to be crossing a river (lit.) to get across a river

chloon thlee to be having a baby (fig.) to give birth

When evidence about the completion of such actions _is supplied m the
Cambodian sentence, it is usually supplied by means of one of the general
completive verbs with which you are already familiar.

Examplesi rlen cop to graduate, finish studying

rlen oh to learn (all of)

tin" oh to buy up (all of)

tifl baan to buy, get by purchasing

The general completive verbs occur with a wide range of prior verbs, and
are not paired with any particular ones (as is the case with /khssn/ and /in/,
for example). The position of the negative is the same« between the prior verb
and the completive verb.

thee m koan' teh.' can't do all of it

The most common general completive verb, of course, is /baan/, which can be
used after almost any prior verb. You have already heard many examples m which
/baan/ means 'to be able, 1 but since it is itself a verb meaning 'to get, it can
take objects like any other verb»

mesel mefi khfiom tiw ban sat, baan caap muoy.1

'Yesterday I went hunting and got a sparrow.

'

mesel mefi khfiom tiw stuuc trey baan trey muoy.'

'Yesterday I went fishing and caught one.

'

mesel mefi pepun khfiom chloon thlee, baan koun muoy;

'Yesterday my wife went (to the hospital) and had a baby. '

This type of construction is illustrated in Drill A of this unit.

The general completive verb /ton/ 'to have time for, to be able to do m
time' (see Note, Unit 21) also occurs with a wide range of prior verbs. Its use
is illustrated m Drill B, which also reviews a typical incomplete-action pattern
/V koo V tiw/ 'Go ahead and... ' (see Note 2, Unit 33).

kao puk mot they m ton?

'Why wouldn't you have time for a shave?

ficen kao ko kao ' tiw.

'In that case go ahead and shave me.

'

Other incomplete- action patterns reviewed in this unit are /ficeefi,.. tiw/
(Drill C), /m-bac/ (Drill D-- see Note 2, Unit 28) and /oy/ plus adjective
(Drills E and P— see Note 4, Unit 35).
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, Besides /baan/ and /ton/, the most common general completive verbs are /koan/
(/kron/) 'to be complete, enough', /oh/ 'to be exhausted, used up' and /dol/ 'to
arrive, get somewhere. ' Pour of the five verbs are illustrated m Transformation
Drills H and I.

NEW VOCABULARY: Barber Shop Talk

1. Verb Phrases

kat so' to cut hair

ko? so to shampoo

khat sbaek-caan to shine shoes

thoo tosay to massage

kao puk mot to shave

crep puk mot to trim the beard

veek cehien to make a part

ut aaw to press a coat

lian day- to wash hands

cam veen to wait ones turn

(See also Vocabulary, Unit 30)

2. Completive Actions

chloor thlee (baan)

ban sat (baan)

stuuc trsy (baan)

thoot ruup

ruup thoot

thoot ruup baan

baan ruup thoot

tin kophlsen (baan)

veen look dol hasy

cross a river, have

shoot animals

catch fish

take pictures

photographs

can take pictures

get photographs

buy guns

it's your turn now

a baby (see grammar
note)

3 • Adjective Opposites

keah (krah)

veen

s'aat

tag

thick

long

clean

firm, full

sdasr)

khley

kskhvo'?

thuu

thin

short

dirty

loose, slack

U20
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DRILLS

Drill A. Double Substitution

MODEL t Tea cher

i

Student:

pepun khfiom chloon thlee...

baan koun srey rauoy.

mesel men pepun khfiom cloon

thlee, baan koun srey

muoyJ

My wife gave birth. . . had

a daughter

.

Yesterday my wife gave birth

to a daughter.

1. khfiom tiw ban sat... caap

mesel mefi khfiom tiw ban sat,

baan caap muoyi

2. p'oun khfiom tiw stuuc trey...

trey.

mesel mefi p'oun khfiom tiw stuuc

trey, baan trey muoy.'

3. boon khfiom tiw cuol bus... koun

laan.

mesel mefi boon khfiom tiw cuol

bus, baan koun laan muoy.'

I went hunting. . . sparrow.

Yesterday I went hunting and got

a sparrow.

My younger brother went fishing...

fish.

Yesterday I went hunting and got

a sparrow.

My older brother want to hire a

bus . . . small car.

Yesterday my older brother went to

hire a bus, and got a small car.

Drill B. Response

MODEL: Teacher: kao puk mot they

ton?

Students ficen kao ko kao '

1. kat so' they m ton?

ficen. kat ko kat' tih.

2. ko' so' they m ton?

ficen ko' ko ko' 1 tih.

3. khat sbaek-ceen they m ton?

ficen khat ko - khat' tih.

^. thee tesay they m ton?

ficen thee ko thee 1 tih.

5. kat aaw they m ton?

ficen kat ko kat' tih.

6. flam baay they m ton?

ficen fiam ko nam ' tih.

m

tih.

Sure there'll be time for a

shave J

In that case, go ahead and

shave me.

Sure there'll be -time for a haircut.'

In that case, go ahead and cut it.

Sure there'll be time for a shampoo.'

In that case go ahead and give me one.

Sure there'll be time to shine your shoes.'

In that case go ahead and shine them.

Sure there'll be time for a massage.'

In that case go ahead and give me one.

Sure there'll be time to make the shirt.

In that case go ahead and make it.

Sure there'll be time to eat.*

In that case (let's) go ahead and eat.
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Drill C. Substitution

1. ncaafi rjkuy leer) maphleet' tih.

2. ficaan rjkuy maal saphiw leerj ' tih.

3. ncaafi coul moo maal sephiw leen'

tih.

ncaafi coul moo cam veen look ' tih.

5. ncaafi nkuy cam veen look' tih.

6. soum look rjkuy cam veen look 1

tih.

7. soum look rjkuy maal saphiw leen '

tih.

8. soum look rjkuy leerj maphleet'

tih.

9. flcagn rjkuy leerj mgphleet' tih.

Drill D. Response

MODEL: Teacher ; look ko*? so' ' teh?

Student : m-bac ko' so*? oy khnom'

teh.'

1. look kao puk mot' teh?

m-bac kao puk mot oy khnom ' teh.'

2. look thaa tasay' teh?

m-bac the a tasay oy khnom' teh/

3. look veek cahierj' teh?

m-bac veek cahierj caarj oy khnom teh.'

1|. look khat sbaek-caarj' teh?

m-bac khat sbaek-caarj oy khflom

'

teh.'

5« look crap puk mot' teh?

m-bac crap puk mot oy khnom'

teh:

6. look ut aaw' teh?

m-bac ut aaw oy khnom 1 teh.'

Please have a seat for a moment.

Please sit down and read a magazine .

Please come m and read a magazine.

Please come m and wait your turn .

Please have a seat and wait your

turn.

Won 1 1 you have a seat and wait

your turn.

Won't you have a seat and read a

magazine .

Won't you have a seat for a moment .

Please have a seat for a moment.

How about a shampoo?

It's not necessary to give

me a shampoo.

How about a shave?

It's not necessary to give me a shave.

How about a massage?

It's not neGessary to give me a

massage

.

How about moving the part?

It's not necessary to move the part.

How about a shoeshme?

It's not necessary to shine my

shoes.

How about a mustache trim?

It's not necessary to trim my

mustache

.

How about pressing your coat?

It's not necessary to press my coat.
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Drill E. Response

MODEL t Teacher t so', kat oy khley ntec,

look? ( tuk oy veer))

Student t tee, tuk oy veerj madoorji

The hair, shall I cut it a

little short? (leave long)

No, leave it long.

1. sac, kat oy sdaarj ntec, look?

(tuk oy krah)

tee, tuk oy krah madoorj J

2. smaw, kat oy khley ntec, look?

(tuk oy yaarj)

tee, tuk oy veerj madoorj.'

3. laan, liarj oy a'aat ntec, look?

(tuk oy kakhvo)

tee, tuk oy kakhvo' madoorj.'

l+. korj, sop oy tarj ntec, look?

(tuk oy thuu)

tee," tuk oy thuu madoorj.'

niallkkaa, da*? oy lian ntec,

look? (tuk oy ynt)
tee, tuk oy ynt medoorjj

The meat, shall I cut it a little

thm? (leave thick)

No, leave it thick.

The grass, shall I cut it a little

short? (leave long)

No, leave it long.

The car, shall I clean it up a

little? (leave dirty)

No, leave it dirty.

The tire, shall I pump it up a

little more? (leave low)

No, leave it low.

The watch, shall I set it forward

a little? (leave slow)

No, just leave it slow.

Drill P. Response with Antonyms

MODEL: Teacher » tuk oy veerj madoorj, look?

(kat oy khley)

Student » tee, kat oy khley' ntec.

1. tuk oy krah madoorj, look?

(kat oy sdaarj)

tee, kat oy sdasrj' ntec.

Shall I just leave it long?

(cut it 'Short)

No, cut it a little short.

2. tuk oy veerj madoorj, look?

(kat oy khley)

tee, kat oy khley' ntec.

3. tuk oy kakhvo' madoorj, look?

(llarj oy s'aat)

tee, liarj oy s'aat' ntec.

l+. tuk oy thuu madoorj, look?

(sop oy tarj)

tee, sop oy tarj ' ntec.

5. tuk oy ynt madoorj, look?

(da' oy lian)

tee, da' oy lien' ntec.

Shall I just leave it thick?

(cut it thm)

No, cut it a little thm.

Shall I just leave it long?

(cut it short)

No, cut it a little short.

Shall I just leave it dirty?

(clean it up)

No, clean it up a little.

Shall I just leave it low?

(pump it up)

No, pump it up a little.

Shall I just leave it slow?

(set it fast)

No, set it a little fast.
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Drill G. Transformation ;

MODEL: Teacher:

One Sentence from Two.

Students

khfiom cuun papun khnom

lasn kpal-hoh.' kot

tiw sok amgrlk.'

khfioin cuun pepun khfiom

lasn kpal-hoh tiw sok

amsrlk.'

1. s'aek khfiom cuun p'oun khnom tiw

psaa.' via nirj kat so'

J

s'aek khfiom cuun p'oun khfiom tiw

psaa kat so?

J

2. s'aek khfiom cuun pspun khfiom tiw

las-zaatJ kot mr thoot ruup.'

s?aek khfiom cuun pspun khfiom tiw

lae-zaat thoot ruup;

3 • thnay saw khfiom nin nom koun khfiom

tiw psaa,' kee nin tifi ksnatJ

thnay saw khfiom nin nom koun khfioin

tiw psaa tifi kenat.'

l±. leniec nih khfiom tiw psaa.' khfiom

nin tifi kephl9 8n muoy.'

lsniec nih khfiom tiw psaa tifi

kephleon muoy.;

5- atit kraoy khfiom tiw fiiw yookJ

khfiom nin m99l kon.'

a tit kraoy khfiom tiw fiiw yook

rneel koni

I 'm taking my wife to the

plane, at nine o'clock.

She's going to America.

I 'm taking my wife to the

plane for America.

Tomorrow I 'm taking my younger

brother to the market. He's

going to get a haircut.

Tomorrow I 'm taking my younger

brother to the market to get

a haircut.

Tomorrow I 'm taking my wife to

Le Jade. She's going to get

her picture taken.

Tomorrow I 'm taking my wife to

Le Jade to get her picture taken.

On Saturday I'm taking my son to

the market. He's going to buy

cloth.

On Saturday I 'm taking my son to

the market to buy cloth.

This evening I 'm going to the

market. I'm going to buy a gun.

This evening I'm going to the

market to buy a gun.

Next week I 'm going to New York.

I'm going to see a movie.

Next week I 'm going to New York

to see a movie.
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Drill H. Transformation

MODEL: Teacher i kao puk mot they m tout

niw cian mama on tiet dae.

Student » cian memaon, kao puk mot

+-nn ' ah.

Sure there's time for a shave.

You have more than an hour.

With more than an hour,

there's time for a shave.

1. baek they m dol? niw cian bey

lilt tiet dae.

cian bey liit'n, bask dol ' eh.

2. thee they m koan? niw cian peam

salek tiet dae.

cian peam selek'n, thee koan' ah.

3. tiw they m ton? niw cian kelah

maon tiet dae.

cian kelah. maon, tiw ton' eh.

If. nam they m koan? niw cian

me-kalou tiet dae.

cian me-kelou, flam koan' ah.

5. thee they m baan? niw cian

merooy tiet dae.

cian merooy, thee baan' eh.

Sure we can make ltJ There's over

three litres left.

With over three litres, we can

make it there.

Sure there's enough to make it

J

There's over five sheets left.

With over five sheets, there's

enough to make it.

Sure we'll be there m time.'

There's over half an hour left.

With over half an hour, we'll

be there m time.

Sure there's enough to eat

J

There's more than a kilo left.

With more than a kilo, there'll

be enough to eat.

Sure it can be done 1 There's

over 100 left..

With over 100, it can be done.
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Drill I. Transformation

MODEL j Teacher ; cian memaon, kao puk mc

ton' 9h.

Student t kao puk mot they m ton?

niw clan memaon •

dae.

1. clan bey liit'n, baek dol' eh.

baek they m dol? niw clan bey

Hit tiet dae.

2. clan peam selek'n, thee koan'

eh.

thee they m koan? niw clan peam

ael§k tiet dae.

3. clan kelah maon, tiw ton' eh.

tiw they m ton? niw clan kelah

maon tiet dae.

Ij.. cian me-kelou, flam koan' eh.

nam they m koan? niw clan

me-kelou tiet dae,

5. cian merooy, thee baan 1 eh.

thee they m baan? niw cian

merooy tiet dae.

; With more than an hour,

there's time for a shave.

Sure there's time for a shave.1

You have more than an hour.

With over three litres, we can

make it there.

Sure we can make it.' There's

over three litres left.

With over five sheets, there's

enough to make it.

Sure there's enough to make it;

There's over five sheets left.

With over half an hour, we '11 be

there in time.

Sure we'll be there in time S

There's over half an hour left.

With more than a kilo, there'll

be enough to eat.

Sure there's enough to eat.'

There's more than a kilo left.

With over 100, it can be done.

Sure it can be doneJ There's

over 100 leXt.
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Drill J. Response t Double Cue

MODEL* Teacher

»

1.

2.

3.

5.

Student

i

nenaa ke tiw inaa? (p'oun

khnom, srok amerik)

baat, p'oun khnom ke tiw

srok amerikJ

Who's going where? (my

younger brother, America)

My younger brother's going

to America.

nenaa ke tiw inaa? (boon khnom,

kepun caam)

baat, boon khnom ke tiw kepun

caamJ

nanaa ke tiw thea ey?

(p'oun khfiom, rien)

baat, p'oun khnom ke tiw rieni

nenaa ke tiw thea ey?

(koun khfiom, kat so')

baat, koun khfiom ke tiw kat so' !

kee tiw thee ey mw-inaa?

(rien, srok amerik)

baat, kee tiw rien srok amerik.'

kee tiw thee ey mw-inaa?
(bnien, sok pean)

baat, kee tiw bnien sok peanj

Who's going where? (my older

brother, Kompong Cham)

My older brother's going to

Kompong Cham.

Who's going to do what?

(my younger brother, study)

My younger brother's going to

study.

Who's going to do what?

(my son, get a haircut)

My son's going to get a haircut.

What are they going to do where?

(study, America)

They're going to study in America.

What are they going to do where?

(teach, Prance)

They're going to teach m France.
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UNIT kk

BASIC DIALOGUE

Civilian

1. ot tooh.' look cia tahian' lh?

Soldier

2. baat.'

Civilian

3. look moo*? pii-naa?

Soldier

if. baat, khnom kaat niw kapur spu.

5. petae kraoy khnom coul thaa tahian,

kee pactum khnom tiw svaay rienJ

Civilian

6. look pe? sa? pamaan?

Soldier

7. baat, khnom pe? sa? muoyj

Civilian

8. look coul- cat' teh, thaa tahian?

Soldier

9. khnom pebaa? thaa..

Civilian

10. look da el tiw chban' teh?

Soldier

11. chban inaa? khnom taap-m cen

pll salaa chnam tiw.

Civilian

12. mec baan-ta look ma thaa tahian?

Soldier

13. khnom m dan dae, patae khnom

coul-cat tahian tan-pii

touc ' mlh.

Civilian

Uj.. pabaa* 1 teh, thaa tahian?

Soldier

15. pabaa? ntec dae, mian

chbap-talop casn ' ah.

Pardon me, are you a soldier?

Yes.

Where do you come from?

I was born m Kompong Speu.

But after I became a soldier,

they sent me to Svai Rieng.

What rank are you?

I 'm a second lieutenant.

Do you like being a soldier?

That's hard to say.

Have you ever gone to fight?

What do you mean fight? I just

got out of school last year.

How did you come to be a soldier?

I don't know, but I liked

soldiering since I was small.

Is it hard to be a soldier?

It's a little hard, there are a

lot of regulations.
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16. look mroq th99 tshian lohout

'

ih?

17. mggl tiw lohout ' 9h, puh cen

tiw, m dQXJ th9e ey' teh.'

Civilian

Soldier

Do you intend to be a soldier

from now on (as a career)?

I guess for a career (from now

on), because if I got out,

I wouldn't know what to do.

DIALOGUE FOR COMPREHENSION

1. ot tooh, look cla t9hian rih?

3. look moo' pll-naaV

6. look pe' sa' ponmaan?

8. look coul-cgt tee, thv99 tghlan?

10. look dael tiw chbaij ' tee?

12. mec baan-cla look moo' thv99 t9hian?

IJ4.. plbaa' tee, thv99 t9hlan?

16. look bomroQ thv99 t9hian

roohout rih?

2. baat.

l+. baat, khnom ka9t niw kompuij spu.

pontae kraoy khnom coul thv©9

tehlan, kee boncuun khnom tiw

svaay rien.'

7. baat, khnom pe' sa' muoy;

9. khnom plbaa' thaa.

11. chbag aenaa? khnom te9p-niq

cen pil salaa chnam tiw.

13. khfiorn mm dgg dae, pontae khnom

coul- est t9hian tan-pii touc

m9leh.

15. plbaa' bontec dae, mian

chbap- tumlop cra9n nah.

17. m99l tiw roohout haay, pruh

cen tiw, mm derj thv99 ey tee.
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NOTE; Expressions of Quoting

You are already familiar with the use of the conjunction /thaa/ to intro-
duce quotations of words actually spoken (see Note, Unit 15) • Another similar
use of /thaa/ is after verbs of knowing, thinking, believing, remembering, etc.
where it introduces quotations of words which may never have been spoken by
anybody. A partial list of such verbs follows:

den

kit

nik-kh9ofS

smaan

In
yul

to know

to think

to think of

to think, surmise

to hear

to understand

cam

phlic

ci8, cis-ce?

snkhim

khlaac

to remember

to forget

to believe

to hope

to fear

Note that /thaa/ does not invariably follow such verbs, however, even when
quoted material is included, /thaa/ occurs only when the verbal construction
parallels that of the verba referring to actual speaking.

Examples: kee peap khnom thaa kot cla kruu peet.

'They told me that he 's a doctor. 1

khnom dQq thaa kot cia kruu peet.

' I know that he's a doctor. '

0

taam khnom den , kot cia kruu peet.
'As far as I know , he's a doctor.'

These patterns are practiced in Drills P and Q of this unit. (The underlying
equivalence expressions being quoted are reviewed m the two drills preceding,
D and E.

)

It is important to realize that certain verbs having to do with feelings
(rather than knowing, etc. ) are followed by the conjunction /daoy/ instead or
/thaa/. Though such examples are not true quotations, the confusion may arise
for you because of the ambiguity of the English conjunction 'that, ' which is
used m both cases.

Examples; khnom treek-oo' nan, daoy baan skol look .'

'I 'm very glad that I got to know you .

'

Some of the other uses of /daoy/ are introduced m the next unit ikS, Drills B,
P, G) , but the parallel pattern of 'quotation,' with /daoy/ instead of /thaa/,
is not drilled until Unit J+9 (Drill J) .

The remaining drills of this unit are concerned with the insertion of the
enclitic /teh/ m the middle of a question, instead of at its end (A, B) , and
various time expressions, such as the pre-verbal modifier /tsep-m/ (/teop-nin/)
'just now, recently, just' (C) and the conjunction /tan-pii/ 'since' (I, J)

.
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NEW VOCABULARY! Military Terms

1. Branches of Service

th99 (thvee) tehian

tehian

tehian ceeg kook

tehian ceen tik

tehian chat yoog

tehian kpal-hoh

do military service

member of armed forces

soldier, infantryman

sailor, marine

paratrooper

airman

2. Army Units

koog

kooQ pul thorn

koog vere'- seenaa thorn

koog vere?- seenaa touc

kooq anu'- seenaa thorn

koog anu*>- seenaa touc

top lobaat

unit (general)

division

regiment

battalion

company

platoon

patrol, squad

3. Ranks (translated m terms of the

niey tehian, mee tehian

udom- seeney

vere'-seeney aek

vere'- seeney too

vere'-seeney trey

anu'- seeney aek (pe? sa' bey)

anu'-seeney too (pe? sa' pii)

anu'-seeney trey (pe? sa? muoy

niey comnon

koun tehian

pul- baa 1 aek

pul- baa 1 too

pul-baal trey

niey aek

niey too

pul aek

pul too

Army— naval ranks are similar)

officer

general

colonel

lieutenant colonel

major

capta in

1st. lieutenant

2nd. lieutenant

warrant officer

enlisted man

sgt. major

chief sergeant

sergeant

chief corporal

corporal

p.f .c.

private
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/ DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. look C0Ul-C9t 1 eh?., thaa tahian. Do you like being a soldier?

2. look COUl-cat 1 eh? . . thaa smien. Do you like being a secretary?

3. kot coul-cat 1 eh?., thaa smien. Does he like being a secretary?

i.

4-» KOt COU1-C9T 1 Dill • . U193 KFUU. Does he like bamg a teacher?

5. via coul-cat

'

eh? . . thaa kruu. Does he like being a teacher?

6. via coul-cat 1 eh? . . thaa srae. Does he like being; a farmer?

7. kee coul-cat

'

eh? . . thaa sra e

.

Do they like being farmers?

8. kee coul-cat' eh? . . thaa tahian. Do they like being soldiers?

9. look coul-cat ' eh? . . thaa tahian. Do you like being a soldier?

it Ta11 D. Substitution

1. pabaa? 1 eh? .

.

thaa tahian. Is it hard to be a soldier?

2. pabaa"? 1 eh? .

.

thaa smien. Is it hard to be a secretary?

3. pabaa? ' eh? .

.

thee kruu. Is it hard to be a teacher?

1+. pebaa? * eh? .

.

thaa srae. Is it hard to be a farmer?

5. pabaa? 1 eh? .

.

thaa ciar) kat so' 'n. Is it hard to be a barber?

6. pabaa? 1 eh? .

.

thaa ciar kat Is it hard to be a tailor?

khao-aaw.

7. pabaa? ' eh? .

.

thaa tahian. Is it hard to be a soldier?

11 C. Substitution

1. khnom taap-m moo pli salaa. I just came from school.

2. khnom taap-m moo pli svaay rier. I just came from Svaay Rieng.

3- kee taap-m moo pli svaay rien. They just came from Svaay Rieng.

4- kee taap-m moo pii poh 'n. They just came from the post office.

5- kot teap-m moo pii poh'n. He just came from the post office.

6. kot taap-m moo pii ro-pin. He just came from Phnom Penh.

7. look teap-m moo pii m-plfi. He (you) just came from Phnom Penh.

8. look taap-m moo pii otael. He (you) just came from the hotel.

9. khfiom taap-m moo pii otael. I just came from the hotel.
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10. khnom tsep-m moo pii m-pin .

11. via t8ep-m moo pii m-pifi.

12. via taop-m moo pii salaa .

13. khnom te9p-m moo pii salaa.

I just came from Phnom Penh .

He just came from Phnom Penh.

He just came from school .

I just came from school.

Drill D. Positive Response

MODEL: Teachers kot cia aavakaa, meen' eh? He's a lawyer, isn't he?

Students baat, kot cia aavakaa meen.' Yes, he a lawyer.

1. kot cia kruu peet, meen' eh? He's a doctor, isn't he?

V>q o +; ko "h cia 1ct*\iu t) £ £ t m £ £n 1>JC* U U j XXv (j \j -1.d XI. J, LAM v V U ^LH Yes

,

iiO J* *3 « U \J \s l/^-*X .

2. kot cia cawvaay khaet, meen' eh? He 's a governor, isn't he?

baat, kot cia cawvaay khaet meen.' Yes, he is a governor.

3. kot cia koun tahian, meen' eh? He 's an enlisted man, isn't he?

baat, kot cia koun tahian me en

J

Yes, he ijs an enlisted man.

kot cia niey tahian, meen' eh? He <a an officer, isn't he?

baat, kot cia niey tehian meen.' Yes, he _is an officer.'

5. kot cia rotmuntrey, meen' eh? He ' s q CflhiriAt mim st+'A'n i cm * + Via?

baat, kot cia rotmuntrey meen; Yes, he 13 a cabinet minister.

6. kot cia kruu, meen' eh? He 's a teacher, isn't he?

baat, kot cia kruu meen; Yes, he is a teacher.

Drill E. Positive and Negative Responses Double Model.

POSITIVE MODEL:

Teachers kot cia aavakaa, meen' eh? He's a lawyer, isn't he?

(aavakaa) (lawyer)

Students baat, kot cia aavekaa meen.' Yes, he's a lawyer.

NEGATIVE MODEL

i

Teacher: kot cia aavekaa, meen' eh? He's a lawyer, isn't he?

(kruu) ( teacher)

Studenti .tee, m meen' teh.' kot

cia kruu.'

1. kot cia kruu peet, meen' eh?

(niey tahian)

tee, m meen' teh.' kot cia

niey tahian

J

No, he's not. He's a teacher-

He's a doctor, isn't he?

(officer)

No, he's not. He's an officer.
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2. kot cia kruu peet, meen' eh?

(kruu peet)

baat, kot cia kruu peet meen.'

3. kot cia cawvaay khaet, meen' eh?

(rotmuntrey)

tee, m meen' teh; kot cia

rotmuntrey.'

4. kot cia koun tahian, meen' eh?

(niey tahian)

tee, m meen' teh.' kot cia

niey tahian.'

5. kot cia niey tahian, meen' eh?

(niey tahian)

baat, kot cia niey tahian meen.'

6. kot cia rotmuntrey, meen' eh?

(cawvaay khaet)

tee, m meen' teh.' kot cia

cawvaay khaet.'

7. kot cia kruu, meen' eh?

(koun tahian)

tee, m meen' teh.' kot cia koun

tahianJ

8. kot cia koun tahian, meen' eh?

(koun tahian)

baat, kot cia koun tahian meen.'

He's a doctor, isn't he?

doctor)

Yes, he's a doctor.

He's a governor, isn't he?

minister)

No, he's not. He's a minister.

He's an enlisted man, isn't he?

officer)

No, he's not. He's an officer.

He's an officer, isn't he-.

officer)

Yes, he's an officer.

He's a minister, isn't he?

governor)

No. he's not. He's a governor.

He's a teacher, isn't he?

enlisted man)

No, he's not. He's an enlisted

man.

He's an enlisted man, isn't he?

enlisted man)

Yes, he's an enlisted man.

Drill P. Substitution

1. khnom In thaa kot cia cawvaay

khaet;

2. khfiom In thaa kot cia rotmuntrey .'

3. taam khnom smaan kot cia rotmuntreyj

taam khnom smaan kot cia aa vakaa .'

5. kee peap khnom thaa kot cia aavakaa.'

6. kee peap khnom thaa kot cia kruu

peet J

7. taam khnom dari kot cia kruu peet.

I heard that he was a governor.

I heard that he was a minister .

In my opinion he is a minister.

In my opinion he is a lawyer .

They tell me that he is a lawyer.

They tell me that he is a doctor .

As far as I know he is a doctor.
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8. taam khnom dsn kot cia niey tehian .'

9. khfiom den chbah thaa kot cia niey

tehianJ

10. khnom con chbah thaa kot cia koun

tshian .

11. khfiom smaan thaa kot cia koun

tQhianJ

12. khnom smaan thaa kot cia cawvaay

khaet .'

13. khnom In thaa kot cia cawvaay

khaet

J

Drill G. Substitution

1. khnom In thaa kot cia cawvaay

khaetJ

2. khfiom In thaa kot cia tehian J

3. khnom phllc haey thaa kot cia

i+. khfiom phlic hasy thaa kot cia tshian.1

ne? rieccakaa J

$. khfiom ci9-ce? thaa kot cia ne?

rieccskaa.'

6. khfiom cie-ce? thaa kot cia smien J

?. khnom cam thaa kot cia smien.'

•8. khnom cam thaa kot cia koun

tahian J

9. khnom cam thaa kot cia cawvaay

khaet .

10. khfiom In thaa kot cia cawvaay

khaet.'

Drill H. Substitution

1. puc^-maa"? kot cia tshian.'

2. puo*?-maa? kot cia tehian csan kook .'

3. puo?-maa? kot cia tehian cqqtt\ tik j

1;. puo'-maa? kot cia tehian chat yoon .'

5>. puo'-maa? kot cia tehian kpal-hoh .'

6. puo'-maa' kot cia tehianJ

U35

As far as I know he is an officer ..

I know for sure that he is an

officer.

I know for sure that he is an

enlisted man .

I think that he is an enlisted

man.

I think that he is the governor .

I heard that he was the governor.

<

I heard that he was the governor.

I heard that he was a soldier .

I forgot that he was soldier.

I forgot that he was a government

official .

I believe that he is a government

official.

I believe that he is a secretary .

I remember that he is a secretary.

I remember that he is an enlisted

man.

I remember that he is the governor .

I heard that he was the governor.

His friend is a serviceman.

His friend is a soldier .

His friend is a sailor .

His friend is a paratrooper .

His friend is an airman .

His friend is a serviceman.
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Drill I. Substitution

1. khfiom coul-c8t tehian tan-pii

touc 'fi.

2. kot coul-cet tehian tan-pii

touc 'fi.

3. kot coul-c9t tehian tan-pii

khmeen .

ij.. via coul-cet tehian tan-pii

khmeen.

5. via coul-cet tehian tan-pii

yuu nah moo haey .

6. khfiom coul-cet tehian tan-pii

yuu nah moo haey.

7. khfiom coul-cet tehian tan-pii

daem 1 moo .

8. kee coul-cet tehian tan-pii

daem' moo.

9. kee coul-cet tehian tan-pii

touc 'fi .

10. khfiom coul-cet tehian tan-pii

touc 'fi.

Drill J. Response

MODEL:

I liked being a soldier since I

was small.

He liked being a soldier since

he was small.

He liked being a soldier since

he was young .

He liked being a soldier since

he was young.

He liked being a soldier since

a long time ago .

I like being a soldier since a

long time ago.

I liked being a soldier from the

beginning .

They liked being soldiers from

the beginning.

They liked being soldiers since

they were small .

1^ liked being a soldier since I

was small.

Teachers look thee tehian tan-pii

chnam naa ' moo?

(hoksep-bey)

Student i khfiom thee tehian tan-pii

chnam hoksep-bey.1

Since what year have you been

in the service? ( '63)

I 've been in the service

since '63.

1.

2.

3.

look thee tehian tan-pii chnam

naa 1 moo? (haasep-pmpil)

khfiom thee tehian tan-pii chnam

haasep-pmpil

J

look thee tehian ceen kook tan-pii

chnam naa' moo? (haasep-pramuoy)

khfiom thee tehian ceen kook tan-pii

chnam haasep-pmmuoyJ

look thee tehian ceen tik tan-pii

chnam naa ' moo? (haasep-peam)

khfiom thee tehian ceen tik tan-pii

chnam haasep-peam 1

\2b

Since what year have you been m
the service? ( '57)

I've been in the service since

'57.

Since what year have you been an

infantryman? ( '56)

I've been an infantryman since

•56.

Since what year have you been a

sailor? ( '55)

I've been a sailor since '55*
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1±. look th&Q tehian chat yoon tan-pii

chnam naa ' moo? (hoksep-muoy)

khnom thee tehlan chat yoon tan-pii

.chnam hoksep-muoy.'

5. look thee tehian kpal-hoh tan-pii

chnam naa • moo? (hoksep-pii)

khnom thee tehian kpal-hoh tan-pii

chnam hoksep-piiJ

6. look thee aavekaa tan-pii chnam

naa ' moo? (haasep-pmbey)

khnom thee aavekaa tan-pii chnam

haasep-pmbey;

7. look th9© kuu bnien tan-pii chnam

naa ' moo? (haaaep-pmbuon)

khnom th98 kuu bnien tan-pii chnam

haasep-pmbuonJ

8. look th99 t9hian tan-pii chnam

naa ' moo? (hoksgp-bey)

khnom thee tehlan tan-pll chnam

hoksep-beyj

Sxnce what year have you been a

paratrooper? ( '61)

I've been a paratrooper since

'61.

Since what year have you been

an airman? ( '62)

I've been an airman since '62.

Since what year have you been

a lawyer? ( '58)

I 've been a lawyer since '58.

Since what year have you been

a teacher? ( '59)

I've been a teacher since '59.

Since what year have you been in

the service? ( '63)

I've been in the service since

•63.

Drill K. Re sponse

MODEL: Teacher ;

Student

1

1.

2.

look cen pll tehlan pemaan

chnam' eh? (mendop)

khnom cefi pll tehlan mendop

chnam ' eh

J

look cefi pll tehlan ceen kook

pemaan chnam' eh? (bey-ndop)

khnom cen pii tehlan ceen kook

bey-ndop chnam' ehJ

look cefi pll tehlan ceen tik pemaan

chnam' eh? (buon-ndop)

khfSom cefi pll tehlan ceen tik

buon-ndop chnam' eh;

How long ago did you leave

the service? (eleven)

I left the service eleven

years ago.

How long ago did you leave the

army? (thirteen)

I left the army thirteen years ago.

How long ago did you leave the

navy? ( four teen)

I left the navy fourteen years

ago.
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3. look cen pii tahian chat yoon

pamaan chnam' ah? (peam-ndop)

khfiom cen pii tahian chat yoon

peam-ndop chnam' ah.'

I4.. look cen pii tahian kpal-hoh

pamaan chnam' ah? (pmmuoy-ndop)

khfiom cen pii tehian kpal-hoh

pmmuoy-ndop chnam' ah.'

5. look cen pii tahian pamaan

chnam' ah? (pmpil-ndop)

khfiom cen pii tahian pmpil-ndop

chnam' ah.'

How long ago did you leave the

paratroops? (fifteen)

I left the paratroops fifteen

years ago.

How long ago did you leave the

air force? (sixteen)

I left the air force sixteen

years ago.

How long ago did you leave the

service? (seventeen)

I left the service seventeen

years ago.
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UNIT kS

NARRATION

3.

2.

1. look dan' tehl khnom mian puo'-maa' mane' niw camuoy khnom.

kot thaa tahian.

kot pe' sa' pii.

kot coul-cat daa leeiQ ' nah.

cog a tit mm nih, khnom dae leen, camuoy kot oh peel mathray.

1. Did you know? I have a friend staying with me.
2. He 's m the service.
3. He's a first lieutenant.
k. He really likes to walk around town.
j. Last weekend I spend a whole day walking around with him.

6. mun domboun, yaan tiw psaa thmey. ruoc haay yaan tiw roo tin kanat.

7. yaan coul haan lu' kanat pii-bey.

8. kraoy tlfi kanat ruoc haay, yaan ko tiw phteh dee khao-aaw.

9. maon cit dop-pii haay, yaan ko coul nam baay niw restorer muoy, niw kraom

otael dalaa poost.

6. First of all, we went to the New Market. Then we went shopping for cloth.
7. We went into two or three cloth stores.
8. After we had bought the cloth, we then went to a tailor shop.
9. Near twelve o'clock, we went m to eat at a restaurant, behind the Hotel

de la Poste.

10. luh nam baay ruoc, yaan ko nom khnia tiw kat so'.

11. daoy kot cia tahian, puo'-maa' khnom kot cuol-cat kat so' khley.

12. khfiom, khnom coul-cat tuk so' veen.

13. kraoy yaan kat so' ruoc haay, khfiom con tiw phteh.

II4.. pontae puo '-ma

a

? khfiom kot cog daa leen ntec tiet.

10. When we finished eating, we went together to get our hair cut.
11. Being m the service, my friend likes his hair cut short.
12. Me, I like to leave my hair long.
13. After we finished getting haircuts, I wanted to go home.
li).. But my friend wanted to keep on walking around a while longer.
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15. kot auo khfiom thaat look da el aoy kee tiey aoy' teh?

16. khnom ko chlaey thaat khnom m-dael aoy nenaa tiey aoy khfSom sohJ

17. doucchneh haey, kot koo now khnom tiw phteh kruu tiey mono?.

18. yasg niyley leen camuoy kruu tiey oh peel pehael momaon.

19. too pli nuh yeen ko talop tiw phteh.

20. daoy oh komlan peek, yoon ko coul keen.

15- He asked me, 'Have you ever had your fortune told? '

16. I answered, 'I've never had my fortune told by anyone at all.

'

17. That being the case, he took me to the house of a fortune teller.
18. We stayed there talking with the fortune teller for maybe an hour.
19. Prom there we went on home.
20. Since we were so tired, we went to bed.

NOTE : Expressions of Accompaniment

1. /daoy/ 'with, by'

This item is both a preposition and a conjunction. As a preposition, it is
easily translated and presents no grammatical difficulties} it is usually equiv-
alent to /taam/i

phnae taain yun-hoh.

phfiae daoy yun-hoh.

•Send it by_ plane. •

As a conjunction, however, /daoy/ is used to introduce subordinate clauses
m two distinct ways. If the /daoy/-clause comes after the mam clause, the
connection between the two clauses is one of close accompaniment!

khnom treek-oo' nah, daoy baan skol look.

'I 'm very glad that I got to meet you.

'

(See Notes, Units kl± and 49.)

If the /daoy/-clause precedes the mam clause, the meaning is something like
'accompanying circumstance, ' and often a cause-and-effeet relationship is
present*

daoy kot cia tahian, puo'-maa' khnom coul-cet kat 30' khley.

'Being m the service, my friend likes to have his hair
cut short.

'

This pattern is illustrated m Drill B of this unit.

When /daoy/ m the first clause is reinforced by the particle /ko/, which
comes immediately after the subject of the second clause, the cause-effect,
relationship is much stronger, and /daoy/ here is nearly equivalent to /pruh/
'because '

1

daoy oh komlan peek, yeon ko coul keen.

' Being very tired, we went to bed.

'

( Because we were very tired, we went to bed.)
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This pattern is illustrated in Drill F, and transformed into two independent
clauses, the second being introduced by /douccneh haoy/ 'for that reason, ' m
Drill G. Note that the particle /ko/ does not occur m the transformation,
but only in the original pattern.

Some other uses of /ko/, which makes a strong connection between two
successive clauses, are illustrated m Drill I.

2. /nom/ and /cuun/ 'to take or bring (someone somewhere)'

A different kind of accompaniment is represented by two-verb constructions
in which the first verb is /nom/ or /cuun/ and the second is a verb of motion
with the object always coming between!

kot nom khnom tiw phteh kruu tley mene'

.

•He took me to the house of a fortune teller. 1

khflom cuun p'oun khnom moo leen.

'I brought my younger brother to visit (you).'

The difference in meaning between /nom/ and /cuun/ is very slight in this
construction- both mean essentially 'to lead. ' ,Note, however, that /cuun/ is
also a polite version of /aoy/ 'give, • while /nom/ is not used this wayt

khnom tiw yoo*> kafee moo cuun.

•I'll go get the coffee for you ( to give you )
.

'

Parallel m,construction to /nom.... V/ and /cuun.-.. V/ are two-verb expres-
sions such as /yoo' . . . moo/ (in the example above) where physical carrying,
rather than mere accompaniment, is involved. Also parallel in construction is
the following example:

yeon nom khnla tiw kat so'.

'We went together to get our hair cut. 1

Although this kind of example presents difficulties of translation, the literal
meaning is Mile took each other to get our hair cut, ' which is exactly parallel
to other /nom... V"/ constructions. Note that /cuun/ is seldom used m this way.

Expressions of accompaniment with /nom/ are illustrated m Drills J and K,
where they are transformed into equivalent expressions using /nirj/ 'with' and
/comuoy khnia/ 'together, ' the common prepositions designating accompaniment,
/comuoy/ 'with' by itself is illustrated m Drills A and H.

Other drills of this unit emphasize adjective opposltes In connection with
a subject repeated for emphasis (C), and the use of interrogative words after
/m-dael/ 'never' (D, E)

.
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DRILLS

Drill A. Substitution

1. con atit nun nih, khnom das leen

csmuoy kot oh peel msthrjay.

2. khae rnun nih, khnom das leen

csmuoy kot oh peel msthrjay.

3. khae nun nih, khnom das leer)

csmuoy kot oh peel buon thrjay .

I;, khae mun nih, khfiom the 8 dmnas

csmuoy kot oh peel buon thrjay.

5. chnam tiw , khnom thss dmnas csmuoy

kot oh peel buon thnay.

6. chnam tiw, khnom thss dmnas csmuoy

kot oh peel m9-atit .

7- chnam tiw, khfiom das leer csmuoy

kot oh peel m9-atit.

8. khae viooskaa , khfiom da a leerj

csmuoy kot oh peel ms-atit.

9. khae viccskaa, khfiom das leerj

csmuoy kot oh peel ma thrjay .

10. con atit mun nih , khfiom das leerj

csmuoy kot oh peel msthrjay.

Last weekend, I walked around

with him for a whole day.

Last month , I walked around with

him for a whole day.

Last month, I walked around with

him for four days .

Last month, I took a trip with

him for four days

.

Last year , I took a trip with him

for four days.

Last year, I took a trip with him

for a week .

Last year, I walked around with

him for a week.

In November , I walked around with

for a week.

In November, I walked around with

him for a whole day .

Last weekend , I walked around

with him for a whole day.

Drill B. Substitution

1. daoy kot cia tshian, puo'-maa

khnom coul-cst kat so' khley.

2. daoy kot cia tshian, puo'-maa khfiom

coul-cst tifl eyvan thaok-thaok.

3. daoy kot cia koun ssh , puo'-maa?

khfiom coul-cst tin eyvan

thaok-thaok.

]\. daoy kot cia koun ssh, puo'-maa?

khnom coul-cst tuk so"? veerj .

5. daoy kot cia kruu tiey , puo'-maa?

khnom coul-cst tuk so 1

? veen.

Being in the service, my friend

likes his hair cut short.

Being m the service, my friend

likes to buy inexpensive things .

Being a student , my friend likes

to buy inexpensive things.

Being a student, my friend likes

to leave his hair long .

Being a fortune teller , my friend

likes to leave his hair long.
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6. daoy kot cia kruu tiey
, puo'-maa 7

khnom coul-cet meel rien bouraan .

7. daoy kot cia kruu bonrien, puo'-maa'

khnom coul-cet meel rien bouraan.

8. daoy kot cia kruu bonrien , puo'-maa?

khflom coul-cet coul keen pii pelup .

9. daoy kot cia tehian , puo'-maa' khnom

coul-cet coul keen pii pelup.

10. daoy kot cia tehian, puo'-maa' khnom

coul-cet kat so' khley .

Being a fortune teller, my friend

likes to read ancient legends .

Being a teacher , my friend likes

to read ancient legends.

Being a teacher, my friend likes

to go to bed early .

Being m the service , my friend

likes to go to bed early.

Being m the service, my friend

likes his hair cut short.

Drill C. Transformation

MODEL i Teacher;

Studentt

puo'-maa' khnom coul-cet

kat so' khley.

(tuk so' veen)

khnom, khnom coul-cet

tuk so' veen.

1. puo'-maa' khflom coul-cet tin

khao-aaw thaok-thaok. (thlay)

khnom, khflom coul-cet tin

khao-aaw thlay.

2. puo'-maa' khflom coul-cet meel

rien bouraan. (semay)

khflom, khflom coul-cet meel rien

semay.

3. puo'-maa' khflom coul-cet coul

keen pii pelup. (yup ntec)

khnom, khflom coul-cet coul keen

yup ntec.

ij.. puo'-maa' khnom coul-cet laan

thorn . ( touc

)

khnom, khflom coul-cet laan touc.

5. puo'-maa' khflom coul-cet sbaek-ceen

thnun. (sraal)

khnom, khflom coul-cet sbaek-ceen

sraal.

My friend likes his hair cut

short, (leave hair long)

Me, I like to leave my hair

long.

My friend likes to buy inexpensive

clothing, (expensive)

Me, I like to buy expensive

clothing.

My friend likes to read ancient

stories. (modern)

Me, I like to read modern

stories

.

My friend likes to go to bed

early. (rather late)

Me, I like to go to bed rather

late

.

My friend likes big cars.

(small)

Me, I like small cars.

My friend likes heavy shoes.

(light)

Me, I like light shoes.
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6. puo?-maa? khfiom coul-cot baek

laan lien, (ynt)

khfiom, khfiom coul-C9t baek laan

ynt.

My friend likes to drive fast.

( slow)

Me, I like to drive slow.

Drill D. Response

MODELt Tea cher » look da el aoy kee tiey

aoy 1 teh?

Student t khfiom m-dael aoy nenaa

tiey aoy khnom sohJ

1. look da el aoy kee ca? thnam aoy'

teh?

khfiom m-dael aoy nenaa ca? thnam

aoy khfiom soh;

2. look da el aoy kee kao puk mot

teh?

khfiom m-dael aoy nenaa kao puk

mot aoy khfiom soh;

3. look dael aoy kee thee tesay aoy« teh?

khfiom m-dael aoy nenaa thee teaay

aoy khfiom soh;

I4.. look dael aoy kee sa? aoy' teh?

khfiom m-dael aoy nenaa sa? aoy

khfiom soh;

Have you ever had your

fortune told?

I 've never had my fortune

told by anybody at all.

Have you ever had an inoculation?

I've never had anybody inoculate

me at all.

Have you ever had someone shave

you?

I 've never had anyone shave me

at all.

Have you ever had a massage?

I've never had anyone massage

me at all.

Have you ever been tattooed?

I've never had anyone tattoo

me at all.

5. look dael aoy nenaa meel day aoy'

teh?

khfiom m-dael aoy nenaa meel day

aoy khfiom sohJ

6. look dael aoy nenaa thee thmlfi aoy'

teh*

khfiom m-dael aoy nenaa thee thmlfi

aoy khfiom soh;

Have you ever had your palm

read?

I 've never had anyone read my

palm at all.

Have you ever had your teeth

worked on?

I 've never had anyone work on

my teeth at all.
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Drill E. Transformation t Question from Statement.

MODEL: Teachert khnom m-dael aoy nanaa tiey I've never had my fortune

aoy khfiom son J

Student ; look da el aoy kee tiey

aoy ' teh?

1. khfiom m-dael aoy nenaa ca? thnam

aoy khfiom sohJ

look da el aoy kee ca* thnam aoy' teh?

2. khfiom m-dael aoy nenaa kao puk mot

aoy khfiom soh.'

look da el aoy kee kao puk mot

aoy ' teh?

3. khnom m-dasl aoy nenaa thaa tasay

aoy* khnom soh

I

look dael aoy kee thee tesay

aoy ' teh?

ij.. khfiom m-dael aoy nenaa sa* aoy

khfiom soh;

look dael aoy kee sa? aoy' teh?

5. khfiom m-dael aoy nenaa mael day

aoy khfiom soh.'

look dael aoy kee meal day aoy'

ten?

6. khnom m-dael aoy kee thaa thmlK

aoy khfiom sohJ

look dael aoy kee thee thmifi

aoy' teh?

told by anyone at all.

Have you ever had your

fortune told?

I've never had anybody inoculate

me at all.

Have you ever had an inoculation?

I 've never had anyone shave me

at all.

Have you ever had someone shave

you?

I 've never had anyone massage

me at all.

Have you ever had a massage?

I've never had anyone tattoo

me at all.

Have you ever been tattooed?

I 've never had anyone read my

palm at all.

Have you ever had your palm

read?

I 've never had anyone work on

my teeth at all.

Have you ever had your teeth

worked on?

Drill P. Substitution

1. daoy oh komlan peek, yeen ko

coul keer.

2. daoy oh komlan peek, yean ko

talop tiw otael vlfi .

3. daoy m-sew mlan luy , yean ko

telop tiw otael vifi.

k- daoy m-saw mian luy, yaaq ko

clh slkhlou tiw.

Being so tired, we went to bed.

Being so tired, we went back to

the hotel .

Not having much money , we went

back to the hotel.

Not having much money, we took

a cyclo .
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5. daoy mian peel craan , yaarj ko

cih sikhlou tiw.

6. daoy mian peel craan, yaarj ko

cih laan chnuol tiw .

7. daoy oh komlar) peek , yaarj ko

cih laan chnuol tiw.

8. daoy oh komlarj peek, year) ko

coul keen .

Drill G. Transforma tion

MODEL: Teacher : 'yaarj oh komlarj peek.

douccneh haay yean

coul keen.

Student i daoy oh komlarj peek,

yaarj ko coul keerj.

1. yaarj oh komlarj peek, douccneh

haay, y^rj talop tiw otael vin.

daoy oh komlarj peek, yaarj ko

telop tiw otael vin .

2. yaarj m-sew mlan luy. doucchneh

haay, yaarj talop tiw otael vin.

daoy m-saw mian luy
,

yaarj ko

talop tiw otael vin.

3. yaarj m— saw mian luy. doucchneh

haay, y89C cih sikhlou tiw.

daoy m-saw mian luy, yaarj ko

cih sikhlou tiw .

I4.. yaar) mian peel craan. doucchneh

haay, ys^rj cih sikhlou tiw.

daoy mian peel craan, yaarj ko

cih sikhlou tiw.

5. yaan mian peel craan. doucchneh

haay, yaarj cih laan chnuol tiw.

daoy mian peel craan, yaarj ko

cih laan chnuol tiw.

Having lots of time , we took

a cyclo.

Having lots of time, we took

a bus .

Being so tired , we took a bus.

Being so tired, we went to bed .

We were so tired. Therefore,

we went to bed.

Being so tired, we went to

bed.

We were so tired. Therefore, we

went back to the hotel.

Being so tired, we went back to

the hotel.

We didn't have much money. There-

fore, we went back to the hotel.

Not having much money, we went
back to the hotel.

We didn't have much money. There-

fore, we .took a cyclo.

Not having much money, we took

a cyclo.

We had lots of time. Therefore,

we took a cyclo.

Having lots of time, we took a

cyclo.

We had lots of time. Therefore-,

we took a bus.

Having lots of time, we took a

bus.

1^6
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6. yaarj oh komlarj peek, doucchneh

haay, yaarj cih laan chnuol tiw.

daoy oh komlarj peek, yaarj ko cih

laan chnuol tiw.

7. yaarj oh komlarj peek, doucchneh

haoy yaarj coul keerj.

daoy oh komlarj peek, yaarj ko

coul keen.

Drill H. Substitution

1. yaarj nlyiey leer] camuoy kruu

tiey oh peel mamaorj..

2. yaarj nlyiey leerj camuoy niey

tehian oh peel mamaorj.

3. yearj niyiey leerj camuoy niey

tahian oh peel kalah maorj .

ij.. kot niyiey leerj camuoy niey

tehian oh peel kalah maorj.

5. kot niyiey leerj camuoy kruu

tiey oh peel kalah maoij.

6. kot niyiey leerj cemuoy kruu

tiey oh peel mamaorj kalah .

7. yaarj niyiey leerj camuoy kruu

tiey oh peel mamaorj kalah.

8. yearj niyiey leerj camuoy kruu

tiey oh peel mamaorj .

Drill I. Double Substitution (No Model)

1. too pii nuh, yaarj ko talop

tiw phteh.

2. kraoy moo?
, yaarj ko tiw psaa

thmey .

3. ruoc ha ay , yaarj ko tiw roo tin

kanat.

Ij.. kraoy moo *''

,
yaeij ko tiw phteh

dee khao-aaw.

We were so tired. Therefore, we

took a bus.

Being so tired, we took a bus.

We were so tired. Therefore, we

went to bed.

Being so tired, we went to bed.

We were talking with the fortune

teller for an hour.

We were talking with the officer

for an hour.

We were talking with the officer

for half an hour .

He was talking with the officer

for half an hour.

He was talking with the fortune

teller for half an hour.

He was talking with the fortune

teller for an hour and a half .

We were talking with the fortune

teller for an hour and a half.

We were talking with the fortune

teller for an hour.

Following that, we went back

home.

Later on, we went to the New

Market .

After we finished , we went shopping

for cloth .

Later on , we went to the tailor

shop.
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5. maon cit pli-ndop haey , y99n ko

coul fiam baay .

6. luh nam baay ruoc , yeen ko nom

khnia tiw kat so ?

.

7. kat so? ruoc haey , yssr ko telop

tiw otael vifi .

8. douccbneh haay , yssr ko tiw

phteh kruu tiey .

9. too pii nun , yeer ko tslop

tiw phteh .

\

Near twelve o 'clock , we went to

eat .

After finishing eating , we went

together to ge€ our hair cut .

After the haircut , we went back

to the hotel .

Therefore , we went to the house

of the fortune teller .

Following that , we went back

home.

Drill J. Transformation

MODEL: Teacher : yoan tiw phteh kruu

tiey cgmuoy khnia 1

(kot nom khnom)

Student 1 kot nom khnom tiw phteh

kruu tiey.1

1. y9en tiw psaa thmey cgmuoy khnia

J

(khflom nom kot)

khfiom nom kot tiw psaa thmey.'

2. y99n tiw roo ksnat cemuoy khnia

J

(khfiom cuun pgpun khfiom)

khfiom cuun pgpun khfiom tiw roo

tifi kgnati

We went to the fortune-

teller 's house together.

(He took me.

)

He took me to the fortune-

teller 's house.

We went to the New Market together.

(I took him)

I took him to the New Market.

We went shopping for cloth together.

(I took my wife)

I took my wife shopping for cloth.

3. y99n tiw phteh dee khao-aaw

cgmuoy khnia J (pgpun khfiom

non khfiom)

pgpun khfiom nom khfiom tiw phteh

dee khao-aaw.'

We went to the tailor shop

together. (My wife took me.)

My wife took me to the tailor shop.

l±. y99n tiw kat so? cgmuoy khnia 1

(puo?-maa? khfiom nom khfiom)

puo?-maa? khfiom nom khfiom tiw

kat so?/

We went to get a haircut together.

(My friend took me.)

My friend took me to get a haircut.

5« y99n tiw nam baay niw restoron

cgmuoy khnia 1

(khfiom cuun look srey)

khfiom cuun look srey tiw fiam

baay niw restoron.

We went to eat ma restaurant

together. (i took the lady)

I took the lady to eat in a

restaurant.
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Drill K. Transformation

MODEL t Tea cher t kot nom khfiom tiw phteh

kruu tiey mene? i

Student t kot nin khfiom nom khnia

tiw phteh kruu tiey

mene' .'

1. khfiom nom kot tiw psaa thmey.'

khfiom nin kot nom khnia tiw psaa

thmey;

2. khfiom cuun pepun khfiom tiw roo

tifi kenat;

khfiom nin pepun khnom nom khnia

tiw roo tifi kenat

J

3. pepun khfiom nom kot tiw phteh

dee khao-aaw.'

pepun khfiom nin kot nom khnia

tiw phteh dee khao-aaw.'

k> puo'-maa? khfiom nom khfiom tiw

kat so*?;

puo'-maa? khfiom mn khfiom nom

khnia tiw kat so*?

J

5. khfiom cuun look srey tiw fiam

baay mw restoronJ

khfiom nin look srey nom khnia

tiw fiam baay niw restoronJ

He took me to the house of

a fortune teller.

He and I went together to

the house of a fortune

teller.

I took him to the New Market.

I and he went to the New Market

together.

I took my wife cloth shopping.

I and my wife went cloth shopping

together.

My wife took me to the tailor

shop.

My wife and I went together to

the tailor shop.

My friend took me to get a haircut.

My friend and I went together to

get a haircut.

I took the lady to eat ma
restaurant.

I and the lady went together to

eat in a restaurant.

kk9
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